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-T\3^'^ Brief Abstract of Thesis 
1. Tit le 
^ -^ "A Factor Analytic Study of Divergent Thinking 
\iiQmir^ In Relation to Certain Personality Dimensions I of Higher secondary School Adolescents," 
2, Aime of the Study 
The study was planned in two stages, I.e., 
the first stage and the final stage, each with Its 
own set of objects, 
1, Alms at the First Stage 
(a) To develop a battery of tests of divergent 
thinking for adolescent boys and girls in different 
areas with a view to bringing out clearly the 
difference between the two domains of Intellect, viz., 
Convergent thinking and divergent thinking, 
(b) To explore the patterns of growth of divergent 
thinking ability during adolescence so that a specific 
age or grade level could be selected for the final 
stage and tests suited to the pattern could be selected 
or devised, 
(c) To ©elect the tests of divergent thinking and 
eliminate those that donot measure this ability as a 
distinct and cohesive cognitive domain as defined for 
the purposes for this stuil^ . 
(d) To generate hypotheses for the ftaal stage, 
(tl) Alms at the Flaal Stage 
(a) To study the factors of divergent thinking 
ability In the adolescent boys and girls at 17+, 
(b) To study the personality concomitants of dl» 
vergent thinking factors, 
(c) To etu<%r the dependence of personality dJUnen-
sions taken separately, on the factors of divergent 
thinking. 
3, Scope of the Study 
The scope of this study has been limited by 
the following considerationss 
(I) The study is limited to the students 
studying in X and equivalent grades of A-grade 
Higher Secondary Schools and Public schools of 
Rajasthan State* The reason for selecting students 
from these schools were (a) availability for large 
number of divergent thinking students, (b) relatively 
homogenous group with respect to socio-economic status, 
and similar educational facilities in schools. The 
letter two factors were considered very essential to 
decide the uniqueness of an idea/object. 
(II) Th® stud^ at the final stage was confined 
to X or equivalent grades because unlike XI graders, 
these students were not appearing In public examinations. 
The students of UC or equivalent grades were not 
selected because It was too early a stage to observe the 
effect of knowledge assimilated upto eighth or 
equivalent grades, 
(111) The samples consisted of boys and girls 
both because It was assumed that Intellectual growth 
was not affected by sex difference, 
(Iv) Factors of divergent thinking expressed 
"Wirough flgural, semantic and symbolic contents were 
selected. The bahmviourel: content was Ignored due to 
inadequate effect of the mode of thinking on this 
content by adolescent stage. 
4. Research Procedure 
Since at both the stages of the study, the 
aim was to explore the existing configuration of diver-
gent thinking abilities and their relationship with the 
personality dimensions, the method was considered 
normative survey. The survey was carried on by factor 
analytical procedures. The samples at the two stages 
were drawn from clusters of talented adolescents 
studying la A-grade Schools and Public Schools of 
Rajasthan State, The samples were as given belows 
(1) Sample 
(a) Sample at the Firat Stage 
Aided Higher secondary 
Sohoole 
Govt, Higher secondary 
Schools 
Total 50 
(b) Sample at the Final stage 
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Claeees 
VI 
25 
25 
VIII 
67 
38 
X 
53 
47 
95 100 
X or equivalent 
grades 
Aggrade Higher Secondary 
Schools 
Public Schools 
Total 
268 
272 
540 
(ii) Tools Used 
(a) Tools at the First Stage 
1. Banasthall Vldyaplth Socio 
Economic Status Scale 
2, Jalota Group Test of 
Intelligence 
3. Word Fluency Test ,, 
4, W6rd Association Test 
6. UttBiber Association Test 
Trait 
mm 
I.Q 
DSO 
DMR & CMC 
DMR & BMC. 
6, Sentence Construction Teat 
7 , Number Rules Test . . 
8 , Category-wise Thing List ing Test 
9, S imi l a r i t i e s Test 
10. Controlled Association Test 
11. Make-up Mathematical Relat ion Task 
12. Circle Elaboration Test , 
13. P a r a l l e l Lines Test « 
14. U t i l i t y Test 
15. Plot T i t l e s Test . 
16. Remote Consequences Tes t • 
DMS 
DSR 
DMU & DMT 
DMU & DMT 
DMR 
DSS 
DFU, DPC, 
DPT, DPI 
DFU, DPC, 
DFT, DPI 
DMU, DMC, 
DMT, 
DMU, IMS! 
DMU, DMT 
(b) Tools a t the Final Stage 
1. Banasthall Vldyaplth Soolo-Economlo 
Status Scale . , . • 
2 , J a lo t a Group Test of In te l l igence 
3 , Word Fluency Test •• 
4 , Controlled Association Test 
5 , Niuaber Rules Test . . 
6 , Sentence Construction Test 
7 , Word Grouping Test . • 
8 , Multiple Grouping Test , , 
9, S i m i l a r i t i e s Test . , 
10, Flgural s i m i l a r i t i e s Test 
11 , U t i l i t y Test 
12, Remote Consequences Test «• 
Trait 
S .E .S . 
I . Q . 
D.S.U. 
DMR 
DSR 
DMS 
DSC 
DMC 
DMU, DMT 
DPC 
DMU, DMC, 
DMT, 
DMU, BIT 
13, Plot T i t l e s Test 
14, Picture Drawing Test 
16, Circle Test 
16, iUD sca le 
17, C - Scale 
18, E.S - Scale 
19, D - Scale 
DMU, DMT 
DPU, DPC, 
DPT, DFI. 
DPU, DPC, 
DPT, DFI, 
Dependence « 
AutononQT 
Conformity -
Nonconformity 
Strong-weak 
ego 
Closed^openness 
of mind. 
( i l l ) At the f i r s t s t age , t he ba t t e ry of t e s t s of 
divergent thinking ( l i s t e d above) was developed on the 
l ines of Guilford, Getzels and Jackson, Wallach and 
Kogan,and Torrance for school going adolescents . Item 
v a l i d i t y in each case was es tab l i shed by cor re la t ing 
the scores on an item with the t o t a l scores by applying 
• R e l i a b i l i t y Coefficients were ca lcu la ted by 
applying Rulon's fo imula /Sp l i t -ha l f / ln t e r - sco re r 
technique. 
( Iv) The ba t te ry of t e s t s of divergent thinking was 
administered t o adolescent boys and g i r l s studying 
in VI (average age 11 y e a r s ) , VIII (average age 13 y r ^ , ) , 
and X (average age 15 years ) grades. The extraneous 
fac tors l i k e age va r i a t ions within the group, I .Q, and 
socio-economic s t a tus were cont ro l led as fa r as poas lb le . 
The correlation matrix obtained by calculating zero 
order correlation ( r ) was' factor - analysed by 
Principal component method. The change la factor -
pattern was studied at t h i s stage, 
(v) Following hypotheses were generated on the basis 
of resul ts of the f i r s t stage and theoret ical background 
of the problem, 
(1) Openness of mind cannot be accounted for by 
factors of divergent thinking ab i l i ty , 
(2) AutononQr cannot be accounted for by factors 
of divergent thinking ab i l i ty , 
(3) Ego strength cannot be determined by factors 
of divergent thinking ab i l i ty . 
(4) Non-oonflrmlty cannot be determined by factor 
of divergent thinking ab i l i ty , 
(5) The divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s expressed 
through semantic content are not loaded 
significantly by openness of mind, autonomy, 
ego.strength and non-conformity, 
(6) The divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s expressed 
through flgural content are not loaded, elgni-
tt^ fIcantly by openness of mind, autonomy, ©go 
strength and non-oonf Irmlty, 
(7) The divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s expressed 
through symbolic content are not loaded 
significantly by openneae of mind, autonomy, 
©go strength and non*confIrmlty, 
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(8) Th© personality factor/factors exists/exist 
Independent of the divergent thinking abilities. 
Tests listed for the final stage were selected 
on the basis of results of the first stage. 
(vl) The battery of tests of divergent thinking and 
questionnaires of personality dimensions were admlnls-
tered to the X grade adolescents (specified for the 
final stage)* Functional irelatlonshlp between every 
selected personality dimensions on the one hand and 
factors of divergent thinking that correlated signifi-
cantly with the former on the other were calculated by 
multiple correlation. The correlation matrix consisting 
coefficient of correlation 'r' among the selected 
factors of divergent thinking and personality dimensions 
was factor-analysed by Principal Component Method with 
a view to find out a lesser number of factors determinlag 
potential creativity, 
(vii) The extracted factors were rotated by 
Varimax method, 
5, RESULTS 
(A) (1) The effect of age and training on the factor pattern 
of divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s t 
Speaking pointedly, the purpose was to t e s t 
Qs3?rett's l^ypothesis regarding changing pattern of 
divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s of boya and g i r l s dur*^ 
th© udoltseeiit period. 
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MATRIX OF Tlffi DIVERGENT PRODUCTION FACTOR (D) 
REPRESSNTING THE STRUCTURE OF INTELIKST, 
Flgural 
(F) 
DFO 
11,13,15 
DFC 
11,13,16 
( • ) 
DFS 
DFT 
11,13,15 
DFI 
11,13 
Semantic 
(M) 
DMU 
11,13,16 
DMC 
11,13,15 
11,13,15 
DMS 
1 3 
DMT 
1 1 , 1 3 
DM1 
Symbolic 
(S) 
DSU 
11,13,16 
DSC 
( * ) 
DSR 
11,13,15 
DSS 
11,13 
DST 
DSI 
Product 
Unite 
(U) 
Claeses 
(C) 
Relat ions 
(R) 
systems 
(S) 
Transforma-
t i o n ( f ) 
Implication 
( I ) 
<•) (a) Ability Is not iacladed in the experiment, 
(b) Figures indicate age in years. 
In thie connection, it vae observed that 
originality, measured interms of "cleverness" and 
"remoteness of consequences" separately, does not 
manifest at any grade so highly as the originality 
measured by uncommonness of responses. It can be 
observed from the table that all the ability factors 
donot appear at all the stages of age as veil as 
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that of grade. All the ability factors except 
expresslonal fluency (DMS) exist at the VI grade. 
Nearly all those factors also exist at 13 years age. 
However, the expresslonal fluency factors (DMS, DSS), 
originality factor (DMT) and elaboration factor (DFI) 
dooot exist at 15+• 
(11) The number and nature of the evolved common 
factors Is also an Important observation. This 
is reported herei 
F a c t o r 
Grade and 
Age " i'ercentage Total 
Sjmibol Description of coamunal-percen-
I ty exp la l - tage of 
ned communa-
l l t y 
explained 
DPIy Divergent Production 
of Word-Oriented 
semantic Ideas 
(products) 25,54 
y i DF-PI Divergent production 
of f igura l Weae 
11 Yrs, (products) 14,00 
IBS- Divergent production 
PIQ of symbol or ien ted 
eymbo1lc« semantIc 
content 19.18 68,72 
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DM-PIQ Divergent production of 
Concrete semantic Ideas 
(products) 23,16 
VIII DF-PI Divergent production of 
f l gu ra l Ideas (products) 23,62 
13 y r s . 
16 y r s . 
DMRv Divergent production of 
vord-meanlng or iented 
semantic co r r e l a t e s 13,69 
DMRu Divergent production of 
number o r ien ted semantic 
cor re la tdea 12,21 72.67 
DM-PI^ Divergent Production of 
concrete semantic ideas 
(product) 22,86 
DF-PI Divergent production of 
f i gu ra l ideas (product) 20,77 
JMRy Divergent production of 
word meaning or iented 
semantic c o r r e l a t e s 13.42 67.04 
I t i s revealed t h a t psychologically meaningful 
common fac tors account for maximum variance a t 13 years 
age. The number of common fac tors and the amount of 
variances observed a t 11 years and 16 years ages 
separa te ly are nearly equal . But the nature of the 
fac tors i s qui te d i f f e r e n t . At the s ix th grade, the 
t h i r d fac tor i s an in tegra t ion of a b i l i t i e s per ta in ing 
t o semantic and symbolic contents but no such phenomenon i s 
v i s i b l e a t 16 yea r s . Every fac tor stands r e l a t i v e l y 
s imple-simplici ty determined e i t h e r on the basis of 
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stimuli or content. It Is observed that the bifurca-
tion starts on the basis of either content or stimuli 
or both at 13 years. But the DMRu seems to drop out 
at 15 years. 
(Ill) The above factor reveals that the first factor 
which accounts for 25,64 per cent of the original 
communallty Is approximately a general factor and It 
extracts the largest amount of the common variances. 
In contrast, the first factor, at 15 years, accounts for 
22,85 per cent of the original communallty. This Is 
relatively lees different from the variances of other 
extracted factors. Further, the first factor at 
11 years has significant loadings on fluencies 
(word fluency, ideational fluency, associatlonal 
fluency and expresslonal fluency), spontaneous flexibility 
and originality factors whereas the first factor, at 
15 years, has loadings on word fluency, Ideational 
fluency (excluding figural content), associatlonal 
fluency (excluding semantic content), spontaneous flexi-
bility (including figural content), and originality 
(excluding figural content). Similar features are 
observed about the extracted factors at 13 years level. 
It is revealed from the above three findings 
that — 
(a) a general divergent thinking factor at. 
11 years, exerts loadings on different 
ability factors belonging to different 
<50at©a%» 
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(b) the extracted factors are more complex 
a t the lover grades than at the higher 
ones. 
(c) the differentiation s t a r t s on the basis 
of (1) nature of stimuli-concrete or 
abstract , (11) content-flgural,symbolic 
or semantic, arui (111) ab i l i ty factor, 
i . e . , fluency, f l ex ib i l i ty , or iginal i ty , 
implication. 
(d) the many group factors which come into 
existence at 13 years disappear at the 
16 years. 
(B) Fonotional relationship between personality 
dimeneions and the divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s t 
(I) The multiple correlation R26 - ( I S 3 4 8 
11 12 13 15 16 17 22 23 24) =» ,482 between 
autononQT on the one hand and the set of ab i l i t i e s of 
divergent thinking: word fluency, ideational fluency, 
associational fluency, spontaneous f lex ib i l i ty and 
or iginal i ty on the other indicates that 23.23 percent 
of the variance in autonomy can be accounted for W 
these factors of divergent thinking ab i l i ty . 
( I I ) The multiple correlation R26 . ( 1 2 3 4 ^ 
11 12 13 14 16 16 17 20 22 24) « .52 between 
non-conformlty on th« on© hand and the set of divergent 
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thinking ab i l i t i e s t word fluency, Ideational fluency, 
asBOclatlonal fluency, spontaneous f lex ib i l i ty and 
original i ty on the other Indicates that 27.(H percent 
of the variance In non-conformity can be determined 
by these factors of divergent thinking, 
(111) The multiple correlation R27« ( 2 3 4 7 
11 14) « ,2205 between ego-strength on the one hand 
and the set of divergent thinking a b i l i t i e s : word 
fluency, Ideational fluency, assoclatlonal fluency 
and spontaneous f l ex ib i l i ty on the other, Indicates 
that only 4,86 per cent of the variance in ego-strength 
can be accounted for by these factors of divergent 
thinking, 
(Iv) The multiple correlation R28 ^^^ ^ 14 
15 16 17 18 19 20 24) *» ,402 between openness 
of mind on the one hand and the set of divergent thinking 
abl i l t less word fluency, Ideational fluency, spontaneous 
f lex ib i l i ty and or iginal i ty on the other Indicates that 
16,08 percent of the variance In open^ness of mind Is 
detearmlned by these factors of divergent thinking. 
These resul ts lead us to Infer that* 
(1) autonomy, nonconformity and openness of mind as 
personality dimensions of divergent thinking 
adolescents are functionally related t o the 
ab i l i t i e s of divergent thinking. 
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(2) ego-strength Is very l i t t l e affected l^ t h e 
a b i l i t i e s of divergent th inking , 
(3) aatonomy, nonconformity and openness of mind 
as personal i ty dimensions can be developed 
along with the divergent thinking a b i l i t i e s 
by appropriate plans of school education, 
(4) the th ree dimensions can help in understanding 
the divergent thinking adolescents , comprehen-
s i b l e as p o t e n t i a l l y c rea t ive persons and In 
d i f fe ren t i a t ing them from non-potent ia l c rea t ive 
persons• 
(C) Factors determining various dimensions of a 
po t en t i a l l y c rea t ive adolescent a t 17 years 
(X grade) . 
The following fac t s were revealed by the 
factory analysis of the co r r e l a t ion matrix a t the 
f i n a l s tage , 
( I ) DPMQ S Divergent production of concrete semantic 
Ideas (products) . . 28,93^ 
( I I ) DPFQ I Divergent production of f lgura l Ideas 
in case of open f igures . . 13.38j{ 
( i l l ) AU- N. C.: Autonomous none onf ormlty l6 ,2 IjJ 
( Iv) DPFQJ^ t Divergent production of f lgu ra l 
ideas (products) incase of closed 
s t imul i . t 19,463( 
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(v) 10 t Imaginative or iginal i ty , , ll.SOjg 
Total communallty explained * 89,49jC 
The amount 89,49 percent of the original 
communallty has been explained In t h i s analysis. This 
amount of original cotamunallty Is accounted for by 
five factors as given above. I t Is observed tha t 
factors (1), (11) and (Iv) of divergent thinking are 
partly distinguished hy nature of the stimuli and 
content both. The fourth factor pertaining t o cognitive 
domain Is »imaginative or iginal i ty», The f if th factor 
is a personality dimension - »antonomous nonconformity•, 
I t has significant loadings on word fluency, aesociatlonal 
fluency, spontaneous f l ex ib i l i ty , or iginal i ty and 
elaboration factors. I t demonstrates that 16,21 percent 
of variance in autonomous non-conformity is shared by 
the var iab i l i t i es In the above mentioned factors of 
divergent thinking. 
From this i t is concluded that potential ly 
creative adolescents at 15 years (X grade) can b6 
differentiated (or recognised) in terms of DPMe, DPFQ, 
DPFol* ^^» ^'^ AU-NC factors . They can be differentiated 
as well from the potentially non-creative adolescents 
of the same age and grade on the basis of these factors, 
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THESIS SECTION 
ABSl^ ACT 
Th« present etudy Is eooeernedl with tvo lasueei 
(1) l/^ether divergent thinking ab i l i ty I s a general 
ab i l i ty or a group of apeclflc abl l i t iG8| and (2) 
whether or not personality dlEoenelons eovary with 
these divergent thinking a b i l i t i e s . I t seeks to 
inveetigat© the above mentioned question by t*» 
(1) Criterion definition of the constituents 
of divergent thinking ab i l i t y . 
(2) Identifying personality dimensions 
conducive for potential c rea t iv i ty . 
(3) Measuring divergent thinking factors 
and personality dimensions, 
(4) Exploring laajor common factors of the 
divergent thinking ab i l i ty and the 
personality dimensions. 
(5) Bjcplorlng the interdependence of certain 
personality di»enalons and certain 
divergent thinking factors . 
The eonstituents of divergent thinking ab i l i ty 
were selected on the basis of Guilford*e s.I.CStraeture 
of In te l l ee t ) isodel. out of etgrit Ouilfovd's Conctttesite 
of dlvertent thinking el^ility eeven have been ee l^e^d 
for tlie VT»«*Rt study. 'Sh% aelteted faetora hav# !iMa 
aseoBsed by the teste o£ eemantlO| eymbolio and flgural 
contents only* The following four personality 
dlinenalona o£ a creative person have been taken Into 
aoooont for the parpose of finding the eovariance 
with divergent thinking abilities. The dlmenslone are 
(a) Ifon-eonfonalty, (b) Autononjy, . (o) Openoaee of 
mind, and (d) Ego strength. 
The etudy was conducted In two phases. At the 
initial stage, 14 tests of divergent thinking abilities 
were administered to 246 students of 71, VIII and X 
grades. At the final stage of the etudy, 13 teste of 
divergent thinking abilities and 4 questionnaires of 
personality dlmeneloxis were administered to 540 Xth 
grade students studying In the public schools of 
Rajasthan State. 
Inter correlations were calculated at both these 
stages separately and the matrices were subjected to 
Principal Component Analysis. Degree of Interdepen* 
denee of personality dimensions has been calculated by 
multiple correlation. 
The results Indicate that t • 
(1) Age and tralnlzxg affect the factor pattern of 
divergent thinking abilities. 
(2) P^reonallty dlaanslons axe functionally related 
t o factors of aivergont thinking ab i l i ty , 
(a) Nozweonformltyi opernieas of mlxaSL^ and 
autononor ore deteimlned by divergent 
thlz^lng abl l l t lde considerably I . e . , 
(between 16 and S*?^), 
(b) Ego strength I s affected by divergent 
thinking Abllltleo l , c , , (4^86perc©at)» 
(3) The main components of potential creativity^ 
ae emerged In the Principal Component Analyela 
are so 
(I) Divergent production of concrete 
eemantlo Ideas (products}• 
(II) Divergent production of flgural 
Ideae In case of open figures, 
(III) Autonomous nonconformity, 
(Iv) Divergent production of flgural 
Ideas (products) In case of closed 
stimuli, 
(v) Imaginative originality. 
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C H A P T E R I 
THE BACK GROIXHD OF THE PROBI>SM 
The world's achievements In every period are shaped 
by creative ab i l i t i es of talented persons. The mile -
stones o£ human hlstoiy were Installed by creative 
achievements In the past . JWot only the material advance-
ment but also the progress In ar t and l i t e ra tu re , scient i f ic 
discoveries and evolution of dynamic social and po l i t i ca l 
orders have been the contribution of creative persons. 
Moreover, the future of the human race i t se l f depends 
upon the quality of creative endeavours l ikely to be made 
for solving v i t a l problems of l i f e . Historical records 
provide evidence that cultures have collapsed because of 
the failure to u t i l i ze the creative power of t he i r people 
(Rogers, 19545 1) , 
I t Is a l l the more Important for the development of 
a fully functioning, mentally healthy, well educatdd and 
vocationally successful individual. Therefore, to t r a in 
Carl R, Rogers, "Toward a Theoiy of Creativity", 
Chapter VI, In creat ivi ty and i t s Cultivation, 
Harold H. Anderson, ed. , iJiew York I6, i^.Y.t 
Harper and Row, Publishers, 1959, p . 70. 
the ta lent of glTbed Individuals should be our foremost 
duty. The si tuat ion In t h i s connection seems to be 
alarming In our country. The Kotharl Commission (19665 2) 
s ta tes , '*The misfortune Is tha t we In India face a great 
shortage of such trained ta lent In every valk of our national 
l i f e . " 
The most effective Instrument In the hands of society 
to t r a in the ta lent of a potentially creative person Is 
education. A system of education geared to educate the 
Intel lectually gifted child effectively would require 
early screening and Identification of gifted children so 
that the whole educational system msy be actetpted to the 
requirements of t h e i r smooth and speedy growth, Strang 
feels , " , , . ,Unless they are Identified, special provision 
for t h e i r needs cannot be made. Worse s t i l l , they may be 
subjected to experiences that discourage the natural use 
3 
of t he i r a b i l i t i e s , " The prevailing practices for the 
education of the Intel lectual ly gifted children can be 
well understood In the Commlsslon»s (1966) observation 
where I t reportsj 
2 Report of The Education Commission .. 1964-66; 
Educational & JNatlonal Development, Ministry of 
Education, Government of India. Mew Delhij 
Government of India Press, 1966, Para 9,62, p , 240, 
3 Ruth Strang, "Psychology of Gifted Children & Youth", 
In William crulckshank (ed,) Exceptional Children & 
Youth, Engle-Wood Cliffs , N.J, : Prentice-Hall, I n c . 
1965, P, 477. 
"Even the ta lent that enters school and 
succeeds In climbing the educational ladder does 
not flower fully because I t Is not discovered 
sufficiently early and io often studying in 
poor schools. For obtaining the best resul ts in 
quality ta lent has to be located early and 
allowed to grow in the best atmosphere and under 
the best teacher.""* 
I t was assumed that under the present circumstances, the 
Intel lectually gifted children, can at the most, te 
admitted in the public schools, the central schools and 
other A-grade schools in the counti^r since re la t ively 
bet ter incentives for competent teachers as well as the 
learners are available there . But the investigators* 
own observation'' provides a discouraging picture 
because these schools too do(not make any special arrange-
ments to detect , to select and to educate the gifted 
children. 
However, certain efforts are being made at centres 
of advanced research to develop some t e s t s for screening 
and identifying potentially creative children at the 
school level , 'Such for science Talent* t e s t s have 
been introduced by N.C.E.R.T,, to select gifted students 
4 Indian Education Conmjission Report, op, c i t , . 
Para 9,53, p , 240 
5 Vide Appendix *A» , 
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after Higher Secondaiy school stage, Departmente and 
colleges of certain universit ies e ,g , , Regional College 
of Education, Ajmer, Departments of Education, Psychology 
and Physios, M.U, Allgarh, Department of Education, 
Punjab University, Chandlgarfi, Centeral Ins t i tu te of 
Education, Delhi, Department of Education, Baroda 
University, have been developing/adapting certain t e s t s 
of creative thinking but they are harday put to us© at 
the school level , no t e s t s , perhapes, are used to screen 
and Identify potentially creative children at early stages 
of school l i f e . By the time, the potential ly creative 
children pass t h e i r Higher secondary examination, t he i r 
t a len ts may be clouded by external pressures. Therefore, 
I t seems essent ia l to develop such t e s t s of screening 
and Identifying potentially creative children tha t can 
be used at the early stages of school l i f e . For t h i s 
purpose, one may need t o understand the factors that 
Influence the future growth of In te l l ec t , 
Potential creat ivi ty continues t o develop from 
childhood to maturity. I t tends to continually unfold 
I tse l f as the child responds to his environment. On the 
other hand, I t may be blighted by extreme deprivation of 
love, by lack of Intel lectual stimulation or by limited 
opportunities for leadership. Although biological 
factors limit the number of potential ly superior individuals, 
many who have a high potential at bir th donot real ize t h e i r 
poteir t la l l t les . some of them simply choose not to be 
different In a society that encourages conformity. Under 
favourable conditions, t ru ly potentially creative children 
may be expected to actualize t h e i r t a l e n t s . The personality 
structure which Includes a drive towards high level 
performance activates the potential c rea t iv i ty . I t i s 
also common observation that being intel lectual /gif ted 
does not depend upon the potential creat iv i ty alone but 
on personality factors and the nature of future environment 
as well. To Haye (1962) I t seems valid to infer tha t 
an appropriate combination of potential creat iv i ty , an 
estimate of the quality of one's future environment, 
measures of relevant experience and certain personality 
t r a i t s would yield appropriate prediction of future 
level of c rea t iv i ty . 
The factors that can be used as the basis to fore-
cast future level of creat iv i ty In the present circums-
tances may be (1) potential c rea t iv i ty , and (11) certain 
personality dimensions/traits that motivate the Inte l lec-
tua l ly gifted child to learn more. The concept of 
potential creat ivi ty and I t s relationship to personality 
dimensions of creative person seem basic to understand 
6 K.J. HiQres, "Genes, drives, and Inte l lec t" , 
Psychol, Rep,, lOtSOl, 1962, 
the problem of Identifying and screening the educable 
creative adolesent* The problem would remain vague 
without specifying the ab i l i t i e s from the cognitive 
domain which constitute potential creat iv i ty and which 
are functionally related to personality dimensions* 
Further, If such factors of potential c rea t iv i ty and 
personality dimensions are explored In large number, 
another problem would be to Investigate small number of 
factors which can account for the whole variance of t e s t s 
representing the two domains. 
The InvestIgatdr found I t d i f f icul t to pinpoint 
the problem without understanding the cognitive factors 
which determine potential c rea t iv i ty . I t would not be 
out of place to s tate that the divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s 
were found,theoretically as well as emperlcally, as the 
major and dis t inc t cognitive domain of potential 
creat ivi ty , whereas dimensions like openness of mind, 
non-conformity, strong ego, autonomy, Independence of 
judgment. Introvert, were assumed as major functionally 
7 
related constituents of creative personality. In t h i s 
background, the problem becomes clearer and understand-
able, 
7 Vide, Chap. I I , . 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Many obvious iiuestlons which can be raised after 
this Information are : (1) What functional unities of 
divergent thinking exlst^ at different stages of the 
adolescent period? (2) What personality dimensions 
are functionally related to the factors of divergent 
thinking abilities at different levels? (3) Is it 
possible to explain the factors of divergent thinking, 
personality dimensions, and the functional relationship 
between the domain' in terms of lesser number of factors? 
The first two questions pose another problem of.-knowing 
whether the abilities of divergent thinking remain 
constant during the adolescent period or do they change. 
The nature of these questions reveals that the potential 
creativity, for this project, has been considered to be 
determined by divergent thinking abilities and certain 
personality dlmenaions functionally related to the 
former. It is in this background, that the Investigator 
planned, "to factor analyse divergent thinking abilities 
in relation to certain personality dimensions of Higher 
secondary School adolescents", 
AIMS OF THE STUDY 
Th# pX9aent study is a modest attempt to investigate -
8 
(1) The functional unities of divergent thinking that 
exist at different stages of adolescent period (11 to IS"*") 
l»e , , Vlth to Xth grade. This would also help us to 
verify Garret t ' s hTPotliesls about the abi l i ty of divergent 
thinking. 
(2) such personality dimensions of divergent thinking 
adolescents that are functionally related to the factors 
of divergent thinking. 
(3) Small numbers of factors that can be used to 
Identify and to screen potentially creative adolescent 
at one level of the adolescent period (particularly 
Xth grade » IS )* 
Th4s ^ 1 ^ study alms at exploring determlnjfents of 
potential creat ivi ty at the adolescent stage. The 
factors would be helpful for the teachers and the 
headcmasters of good schools in selecting and identifying 
the educeble creative adolescent. The findings would 
provide the basis to evaluate the programme of education 
for gifted children if I t blocks the creative growth. 
Many students who are rejected by class-mates, teachers 
and headcaasters duo to t h e i r s i l l y ' ideas, would find 
special place in the scheme of education. m% only t h i s , 
the gifted childreii would develop bet ter confidence in 
t h e i r competeaoids in order to achieve t he i r aspired goals* 
Further, in solving the problem, spade work for developing 
9 
a battesy of tests of divergent thinking would be done. 
The batteiy may be standardized at some later stage. 
PROCEDURE n^ OUTLBiE 
This study was conducted In two stages. The first 
stage aimed at finding answers to the first question 
(p. 7), to develop and select valid tests for the second 
stage, and finally to generate hypotheses. Whereas at 
the second stage, the purpose was to jyerlfy the hypotheses 
so that theAtwo alms (p. ?) aould be achieved. In order 
to achieve these objectives, the study was conducted 
according to the following plan. 
1, At the first stage, the batteiy of tests of divergent 
thinking was developed on the lines of Guilford, 
Getzels and Jackson, Wallack and Kogan, and 
Torrance for school going adolescents. Item 
validity In each was calculated by correlating 
the scores ctn an Item with the total scores by 
applying V • Reliability coefficient/were calculated 
by applying Rulon»s formula/split half/Inter-scorer 
techniques. 
2, The battery of tests of divergent thinking was 
administered to adolescent boys and girls studying 
in VI (average age 11 years), VIII (average age 13) 
10 
and X (average age 15 years) grades» The extraneous 
factors like age warlatlone within the group, I.Q. 
and socio-economic status were controlled as far as 
possible. The correlation matrix obtained by calculating 
zero order correlation »r» was factor analysed by 
Principal Component Method, The change In factor 
pattern was studied at th i s stage, 
3 , H[n>otheses were generated on the basis of resul ts 
of the f i r s t stage and theoret ical background of 
the problem. Tests suitable for the second stage 
were selected out of the batteay and some new 
t e s t s were Included in the batteiy, 
4 , The battery of t e s t e of divergent thinking and 
questionnaires of personality dimensions were 
administered to the X grade adolescents only. 
Functional relationship between eveiy selected 
personality dimension on the one hand,and 
factors of divergent thinking that correlated 
significantly with the former on the other, were 
calculated by multiple correlation. The correlation 
matrix consisting coefficient of correlation 'r* 
among the selected factors of divergent thinking 
and personality dimensions was factor - analysed by 
Principal Gomponeat Method with a view to find out 
a l««ser nu»ber of factors determining potential 
c rea t iv i ty . 
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BASIC ASSUMPTIOXJ 
I t was aseumed that potential creat iv i ty grows In 
complexity and intensity along with in te l lec tual 
development and that I t i s normally distributed among 
the school going healthy boys and g i r l s . The potential 
creat ivi ty was considered to include cognitive domain 
as \jell as personality dimensions. I t was assumed that 
the ab i l i t i e s of divergent thinking are the major and 
d l s t i n t t factors that determine cognitive domain of 
potential c rea t iv i ty . The personality dlraensIons, like 
openness of mind, autonoiny, ego«strength, nonconformity, 
determine the personality aspect of potential c rea t iv i ty . 
And since the development of personality dimensions i s 
effected by the nature of the mode of thinking, the 
intensity of concomitance between the a b i l i t i e s of 
divergent thinking and personality dimensions would 
also play a role in determining the future growth of 
creativity. 
LIMITATIONS 
The scope of th i s study has been limited by the 
following coneiderations:-
1, The study is limited to the students studying in 
X and equivalent grades of A-grade Higher secondaiy 
12 
Schools and Pub^c schools of Rajasthan State , 
The reason for selecting studenta from these 
schools were (a) avai labi l i ty of large number of 
divergent thinking students, (b) re la t ively 
homogenbus group with respect to socio - economic 
s ta tus , and (c) similar educational f ac i l i t i e s in 
schools. The l a t t e r two factors were considered 
very essent ia l to decide the uniqueness of an 
idea/object. 
2 , The study was confined to X or equivalent grades 
because unlike XI grades, these students were not 
appearing in public examinations. The students of 
IX or equivalent grades were not selected because 
i t was too early a stage to observe the effect of 
knowledge assimilated upto eighth or equivalent 
grades. 
3 , The samples consisted «^ boys and g i r l s both 
because i t was assumed that in te l lec tual growth 
was not affected by sex difference, 
4 , Factors of divergent thinking expressed through 
f igural , semantic and symbolic contents were 
selected. Th© behavioural content was ignored due 
to reasons given la te r in the second chapter. 
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DEFIMITIOflS OF TSRMS 
» i i • I " U I ' 
1* Divergent Produotlon 
A formal de f in i t ion of "divergent production" 
reads t "generation of Information from given 
Information, vhere the emphasis I s upon va r i e ty and 
quant i ty of output from the same source; l i ke ly t o 
8 
Involve t r a n s f e r (Guilford) . 
In order t o maisB the I n t e l l e c t u a l operat ion of 
thinking more speci f ic and meaningful, the term 
thinking Is replaced by ' p roduc t ' . 
2 , Personal i ty Dimensions 
Good's de f in i t ion of personal i ty dimension has been 
used as a basis @measure t h i s v a r i a b l e . According t o 
t h i s de f in i t i on , a personal i ty dimension i s " the aspect 
t h a t can be measured o r t h a t Is l^potheslzed t o vaxy 
9 quan t i t a t ive ly along a con t inuum. , . . " . 
5 J . P . Guilford, The nature o? Human 
In te l l i gence , New York j McGraw-Hill Book Co., 
Inc . 1957, p . 213, 
9 Cater Y. Good, <ed,) , Dictionary of Education, 
prepared under the aueplcles of Phi Delta Kappa, 
2nd Bdlt lon, New York t McGraw-Hill Book Co,, 
Inc», 1969, p . 173, 
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In order to establish relationship between 
creativity and divergent production, and divergent 
production and peasonallty, on the basis of psycho-
dynamics of the creative person, a theoretical 
frame was evolved ^ ^ which has been dealt with in 
the next chapter. 
C H A P T E R n 
THBDRSTICAI. FOUMDATIOHS 
Before attempting to measure some aspect 
of oreat lvl ty , one needs to define the term. 
Broadly speaking, creat iv i ty conveys a general 
meaning of the antecedent, concarrent and/or 
oonaequeat character is t ics of a process that Is 
used In bringing Into existence e form that did 
not exist before, yihen creat ivi ty la used to 
denote a specific set of phenomena, many differ-
ences of opinion ar i se . Theoretical orientations 
In vhloh creat ivi ty Is viewed ast(l> product, 
(11) process, (111) capacity and (Iv) person, 
have been used to develop the theoret ical 
background of the problem In th i s study. In the 
present chapter the f i r s t three orentatlons are 
Included In Part I under "Greatlvlty« and the 
fourth In Part I I under "Creative person". 
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Part I I Creativity 
Creativity can be understood as a process by 
which an Individual can bring a new thing or Idea 
Into existence. For an a r t i s t , creat ivi ty Is a process 
In which a great part of his being Is Involvedj for 
an educator, I t Is a process of thinking which can be 
e i ther nurtured or Inhibited during the process of 
teaching-learning* The Industr ia l is t recognizes I t as 
a condition for new productions which have economic 
value5 and for a historian, I t Is an a t t r ibute of greatmen* 
Pcyhologlsts have also late3y joined the group. 
They regard creat ivi ty as a process which takes place during 
the Interaction between an object and mental configuration* 
For Baiter (1962) creat ivi ty I s , "Bringing about notable 
changes In things, thoughts, social structures through 
action; thinking which resul ts In a si tuation not 
previously known to us," 
1 S&em G, Baker, "Your Key to Creative Thinkingt 
How to get more and better Ideas", Mew York j 
Harper and Row, 1962, Chapter I , 
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Bhodes (1961) defines the word »Creatlvlty» ae 
a noun meaning the phenomenon In which a person 
2 
communicates a new concept «• which Is the product, 
C.W. Taylor (1964) while discussing the c r i t e r i a 
of c r e a t i v i t y , wr i t e s , "Products" are not only 
physical objects but also theor ies and designs, a 
product Is something t h a t f i na l ly e x i s t s Independent of 
the person responsible fo r I t , McPherson (1^.63) 
and D.W. Talor (1963) are the two main exponents of 
the product approachj the l a t t e r repor t s Ghlselln 
and Lacken for h i s support. In sp i t e of having 
ob j ec t i v i t y , the product approach f a l l s t o d i s t inguish 
between c r e a t i v i t y and non*creatlve antecedent condi t ions . 
M, Rhodes, "An Analysis of Crea t iv i ty" Phi Delta 
Kappan, XLII j 305, 196l . 
C.W. Taylor, ( e d , ) , • 'Creativity i Progress and 
Po t en t i a l " , New York t McGraw-Hill, 1964, p , 184, 
J.H, Mcpherson, "A proposal for es tab l i sh ing 
ul t imate c r i t e r i a for measuring crea t ive output ," 
Chapter I I In Sc ien t i f ic c r ea t l v l t y s I t s Rrecognltlon 
and Development,9alvln W. Taylor and F, Barron, 
( eds , ) sew York % John Wiley, 1963, pp. 24.29, 
D.W. Taylor, "Variables re la ted t o c r e a t i v i t y and 
Productivi ty among men In two Research Laboratories", 
Chapter XIX In Sc ien t i f i c Crea t iv i ty : I t s Recogni-
t i o n and Development, C.W. Taylor and F, l a r ron (Eds.) 
Hew York: John Wiley & Sons, 1963, pp. 228-250. 
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When the q i iawt l^of a product Is the measure of 
creatlveness, the methods used to assess quality are 
often unreliable and open to halo - effect . This 
approach f a l l s to consider variables of psychological 
Interest , part icularly related to children, because 
children, generally, are Incapable of producing novel 
objects of economic value. 
Creativity as a process has been characterised 
ty different theories In terms of stages, levels and 
6 
types of thinking. Wallas (1926) t a lks of preparation, 
Incubation, Illumination and verification as four 
stages of the creative process. They form a sound 
7 8 
base for Rossman's (1931) , and Osbom's (1967) , 
detailed stages of the creative process. The basic 
assumption of t h i s scheme Is that there Is an orderly 
progression during the creative process from one stage 
of creation to the next, although creat ivi ty can 
6 Graham Wallas, Art of Thought,' Quoted in Chapter 
I I of J.W. Haefele, Creativity and Innovation, 
Hew YorkJ Rtlnhold Publishing Corporation 1962, 
p , IS. 
7 J , Rossman, "The Psychology of the Inventor," 
quoted in Chapter I I of j .w . Haefele, creat iv i ty and 
Innovation, Hew York t Relnhold Publishing 
Corporation, 196S, p , 12, 
8 kU% Osbdm, "lB?pll«d Imagination", Quoted in 
Chapter I I of J,W» Hiefele, Creativity and Innova-
t ion , Hew York t Rttahold Publishing Corporation, 
1962, p , 13, 
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enter at any stage of the research process. Crude 
9 
attempts were made by Patrick (1937) t^lth a r t i s t e , 
(1938)''-° with sc ien t i s t s , and {X935)^^ with poets, t o 
validate the hypothesis Introduced by Wallas, Regarding 
the progression of stages during creative performance 
opposing views have been put forward. For Ghlselin 
TO 
(1955) , the creative process Is a sudden passage from 13 
confusion to configuration. Haefele (1962) quotes 
Eindhoven and Vlnatoe, stating that I t la blending 
together and going along concurrently of a l l the 
stages of c rea t iv i ty . The main contribution of these 
analyses Is that they provide sufficient ground to 
think of ab i l i t i e s and personality dimensions that are 
likely to be involved In producing a novel thought or 
9-11 C. Patrick (1936), "Creative Thought In Poets; 
C Patrick (1937), Creative Thought In Art is ts ; 
C. Patrick (1938) Scientific Thought, quoted 
In Chapter I I of J.w. Haefele, creat ivi ty and 
Innovation, Kew York: Relnhold Publishing 
Corporation 1963, pp, 16«17, 
12 B. Ohlselln, "The Creative Process and I t s 
relat ion to the Identification of Creative Talent," 
Chapter XXIX In Scientific Creativity » i t e 
Recognition and Development, C.W. Taylor and 
F. Barron (ed«,) Kew Torki John Wiley & sons, 
1963, pp. 359*364« 
13 J.W. HaeUele, -Creativity and Innovation* , 
Mew York t Relnhold Publishing corporation, 
1962, p . 17* 
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oonfigurstlon ot Ideas* Creativity has also been 
14 
used as a type of thinking. For J.E. Arnold (1953) 
creat ivi ty involves the re-arrangement of past 
experiences, vl th possibly some change Into new 
pat terns, t o satisfy sotae expressed or Implied need, 
Mendnlclcs (1962)**-^  perceives "formation of associative 
elements Into new contributions," as the basis of 
novel thought. 
According to Freud, creat iv i ty Is the sublimation 
of l lb ldlnal drives which can be viewed as another form 
of configuration. More recently Kris (1952) and 
17 
Schafer (1958) described I t on the basis of psycho-
analysis as a voluntaiy relaxation of ego - control 
("j»grer.sIon In the service of ego") In order tha t 
rea l i ty - thinking can be expanded by the corporation 
14 J.E. Arnold, "Creative Imagination j A Course In 
Mechanical Engineering", Paper presented at Regional 
Meeting of A.S.E.B., at the imlverslty of Vermount, 
Fal l , 1963 (memeographed), 
16 A.S. Mendnlcks, "The Associative basis of the 
cireatlve process". Psychological Review, 69 s220-232, 
1962. 
16 E, Kris. "Psycho-analytic Explorations in Art,;", 
New Yortt, International TJhlverslty Press, 1952, 
17 R, schafer. "Regression in the service of Ego. 
Chapter - in Assessment of Human Motives, G.Llndzey, (Ed,) Hew York s Rlnftharfc, 1958, 
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and Integration of previously repressed material. 
Kuble (1968)^ has added a th i rd and Intermediate 
"pre»consclous" level of thinking. Apart from the 
psycho-analysis point of view, other orientations 
have analysed the same phenomenon In a different way. 
The other theoret ical orfentttlon I . e . , c rea t iv i ty 
as capacity, Is considered veiy adequate from assessment 
point of view. This orientation emphasizes the 
potential of an Individual to perform crea t iv i ty . 
Ability factors are the major determinants of creative 
19 potent ia l i ty . Guilford (1950) in his f i r s t hypothesis 
Included sensi t ivi ty to problems, ideational fluency, 
f lex ib i l i ty of se t , ideational novelty, synthesizing 
ab i l i ty , span of ideational structure and evaluating ab i l i ty 
as major constituents of creative ab i l i ty . At f i r s t , 
these factors were considered essent ia l to creative 
production in science, but l a t e r on Guilford's group 
established that the same factors may be operative in 
the creative production In ar t and other areas. 
18 I,*S« Kuble, «neurotic Distortion of the Creative 
Process", Lawrence : University of Kanas, Press, 
19 J .P . Guilford, "Creativity*' American Psychologist, 
6i 444 * 64, September, I960. 
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R. Wilson (1954)^J J .P . OulUoxd and his 
follovers discovered word fluency, aesoclatlonal 
fluency, Ideational fluency, closure, or ig inal i ty , 
redefinition, adaptive f l ex ib i l i ty , spontaneous 
f lex ib i l i ty and sensi t iv i ty to problems as specific cons-
21. 
t l tuents of creative ab i l i t y . Oetzels and Jackson (1960) 
who have somewhat hol i s t ic approach to creat iv i ty 
defined creative thought as a "goal directed, easi ly 
flexible - manipulation of knowledge In e wide variety 
of novel or original ways." In t h i s process they note 
each ab i l i t i e s as adaptive f lex ib i l i ty associative 
fluency, and perhaps most Important, or ig inal i ty . 
S t i l l another expert on crea t iv i ty , belonging to the 
22 l a t t e r group Is Torrance (19^^) ^ ^ defines creat ivi ty 
as 
"a process of becoming sensitive to problems, 
deficiencies, gape In knowledge, missing 
elements, disharmonies, and so on j 
Identifying the diff iculty : searching for 
20 R, Wilson, e t . a l , "A factor-analytic study of 
Creative Thinking Abi l i t ies" , Psychometrlka, 19: 
297-311, December, 1954, 
21 J.w. Getzels and P.W. Jackson, "The Highly 
Intel l igent and the Highly Creative Adolescent'; 
quottd in Education of the Intel lectual ly Gifted, 
M^J^il^ldjOhloi Charles B«Merrll Books,Inc. 1965,p« 107 
22 E.P.Torrance,"Torrance Tests of Creative Thlnklngi 
y Norms»technlcal manual" research''edition, Princeton, 
S.J. : Personnel Press, 1966| p . 6, 
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solutions, making guesaes or fonaulatlng 
iQrpotheaes about the deflolenoles, tes t ing 
and retest lng theae hypotheees ana poaslbly 
modlliying and retestlng them t and finally 
communicating the results" • 
A special feature of Torrance's theoret ical 
approach Is tha t i t Is general and Involves both the 
thinking process and ab i l i ty . I t also defines 
creat ivi ty In measurable terms. Later advancements 
23 part icularly those b$ Gpllford (1963) ^ provide a 
more comprehensive basis - thwe three dimensional model 
of Intel lect - t o understand not only factors of 
creative abi l i ty but also the Intel lect as a whole. 
In th i s modelj creative ab i l i t i e s are classified 
largely In terms of divergent thinking applied to 
semantic content, although other categories of thinking, 
contents and products are also Implied. 
Creativity when perceived In terms of I t s 
constituent abi l i ty factors may provide not only the 
objective basis of assessment but the basis to differentiate 
23 J .P . Oullfor^i "Inte l lectual Resources and t he i r 
values as sdsn by sc ien t i s t s " , Chapter VIII In 
Scientific Creativity* I t s Recognition and 
Developments^ ©•WtTsylox and P. Barron (eds.) 
New York t John Wllsy and sens, 1963, pp. 101-118. 
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I t ITom other modes of mental operations — Cognition, 
memoiy, convergent thinking and evaluation. The 
anaJyeie In the proceeding paragraphs reveals that 
divergent thinking Is the only mode of mental 
operation vhlch distinguishes creative thinking from 
the other modes. But I t would be incorrect to assume 
that divergent thinking accounts for a l l the Intel lectual 
24 
components of creative production (Guilford) • I t 
seems ^ulte correct t o assume that the dlveiisent thinking 
ab i l i t i e s are the major deteimlnante of creative poten-
t i a l i t y because no unique contribution can occur in t he i r 
25 
absence. Lovfenfeld*s (1969) dist inct ion between 
potential creat iv i ty and actual creat ivi ty becomes 
more specific If divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s are taken 
as the major determinants of the creative potent ia l i ty . 
In addition, the divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s can 
justify the basic assumption that creative abi l i ty is 
24 J .P . Guilford, "Traits of Creativity" Chapter X 
In creat iv i ty and I ts Cultivation, H.H.Anderson (•d). Kew York i Harper and Row Publishers, 
19S0, p , 157. 
26 ? . |i0w«nf#ld, "Crefttivity and Art Education", 
quoted in Intreductioa t o creat ivi ty j Progress 
aad Fetentl*!, e*ir. f«ylor, (ed.) New York t 
NQartw^Rill, i964y p« 8. 
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pi:?esent tn a l l Individuals of normal grovrtih 
though In varying degrees. I t i s against t h i s back-
ground that the divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s are 
assumed to be the major determinants of potential 
creat iv i ty , part icularly at the school stage. 
Guilford's S.I , model i s of great help in 
specifying the divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s with 
respect to content and product. The model is given 
in figure Mo. 1 (p. 26), In order to specify a 
factor of in te l lec t , one element from each of the 
three dimensions is needed such as divergent production 
of figural units (Ideational fluency). Since, the 
present investigation is res t r ic ted to one mode of 
mental operation, i . e . , divergent thinking only, 
another model having two dimensions t o represent the two 
varying factors, v i z . , content and operation, may be 
visualized. Guilford represented a matrix of the 
dive3?gent production factors (D) - which is a section/ 
the S.I. model - as shown In Table I . 
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Flggre No. 1 
Gui l ford 's S . I . Model of I n t e l l e c t 
OfERATION: 
Evaluation 
Convergent , 
production' 
Divergent product 1 
Memory 
Cognition 
6^  
B i 
Trana formatIons 
Imp lie at lo 
CONTENT: 
Flgural 
symbolic 
semantic 
Behav loraL 
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TABLE » I * 
MATRIX OF DIVERGEKT PRODUCT lOii FACTORS 
Fig o r a l 
(F) 
DFU 
14 
DFC 
14 
DFR 
DFS 
14 
DPT 
14 
2 
1 
0 
2 
S 
Symbolic 
(S) 
DSU 
13,14 
BSC 
14 
DSR 
14 
DSS 
14 
DST 
N 
S 
s 
s 
0 
semant ic 
(M) 
DMU 
6 ,10 ,13 ,14 
n 
DMC 
11,12,14 
S 
DMR 
11 ,12 ,14 
S 
DMS 
6 ,13 ,14 
£1 
DMT 
11 ,12 ,14 
Behaviora l 
(B) 
DBU 
DBC 
DBR 
DBS 
DBT 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Product 
Uni ts (U) 
C lasses (C) 
Relat lonsCR) 
systemsCS) 
Transformat lone 
(T) 
S 2 s 0 
DFI DSI DMI DBI Implication 
11,14 14 11,32,14 CI) 
• J . P . Oullford, The Nature of Human In t e l l i gence , 
New York: McGraw Hi l l Company, 1967, p . 139, 
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Each of the ce l l s of euch a matrix represents 
/a single factor with minor exceptions In DPC category 
Iwhere two factors ex i s t . Each factor has a trlgram 
symbol that stands for I t s unique combination of 
operation, content and product, symbolized In that 
order. There Is a jdlglt In the upper r ight comer of 
each ce l l which indicates the number of times the 
factor i s obtained at the age/age© given In the second 
line of the c e l l . 
The two dimensional table has been used as the 
basis to select divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s for the 
present study. The number of times a factor appears 
at a part icular age level and the diff iculty estimated 
in devising a factor t e s t have, general3y, been the 
bases to select factors of divergent thinking. 
Exceptions were made in one or two cases l ike DPC 
and DFU simply to include a l l the factors of divergent 
thinking (fluency, f l ex ib i l i ty , or iginal i ty , elaboration) 
pertaining to a content. The factors of divergent 
thinking ab i l i t i e s that are proposed for the study at the 
i n i t i a l stage are fluency - ideational fluency {DFU, DMU), 
word fluency (DSU), associational fluency (DSR, DMR) 
and expressional fluency {DMS, DSS), f l ex ib i l i ty -
spontaneous f lex ib i l i ty (DFC, DMC, J. ;r) , or ig inal i ty 
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(DFT, DMT) and e laborat ion (DFI). Adaptive f l e x i b i l i t y 
i s not se lec ted for t h i s s tudy, s ince , f i r s t , t h e fac tor 
does not c l ea r ly ex i s t and secondly, I t s measurement 
i s r e l a t i v e l y d i f f i c u l t . Less welghtage i s given t o 
e laborat ion a b i l i t y since i t i s too d i f f i c u l t t o 
devise a t e s t t o measure i t . Thus, f luencies (word 
fluency. Ideat ional fluency, a s soc ia t iona l fluency and 
express ional f luency) , f l e x i b i l i t y , o r i g i n a l i t y and 
e laborat ion have been taken as the major factors of 
the divergent thinking a b i l i t i e s for t h i s s tu<^, 
DEFIKITIOliS OF THE ABILITY>FACTORS 
The factors of divergent production specif ied 
interms of content , operat ion and product are defined 
as given belovi. The de f in i t ions given by J . P . Guilford 
in «hls book "Personali ty" 1959 (a) are being accepted 
for t h i s p ro jec t , 
(1) DFU - Plgural f luency. The a b i l i t y t o produce 
f lgu ra l uni ts r ap id ly , given a few elements 
froa which t o s t a r t o r t o use In composing 
those u n i t s . 
(2) DSU - Word fluency. The a b i l i t y t o produce 
words rapidly t h a t conform t o simple l i t e r a l 
spec i f i ca t ions . 
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(3) DMU - Ideat ional f luency. The a b i l i t y t o 
pixwiuce a qua l i ty of Ideas, re levant t o given 
Information but not necessar i ly of high 
qua l i t y , In response t o a given Idea. 
(4) DPC - Flqural spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y . The 
a b i l i t y t o s h i f t r ead i ly from one c l a s s of 
f l gu ra l Information t o another . 
(5) DMC - semantic Spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y . The 
a b i l i t y t o s h i f t r ead i ly froa one c lass of 
verbal ly meaningful Information t o another . 
(6) DSR • Symbolic Assoclat lonal fluency. The 
a b i l i t y t o produce a va r i e ty of symbolic 
r e l a t i ons o r a v a r i e t y of sjrmbollc c o r r e l a t e s . 
<7) WSl - semantic Assoc l a t l o n a l f luency. The 
a b i l i t y t o produce a va r i e ty of verbal ly meaning-
fu l c o r r e l a t e s . 
(8) DMS - semantic Expresslonal f luency. The 
a b i l i t y t o construct meaningful pa t t e rns of 
Ideas (semantic con ten t ) , 
(9) DSS - symbolic Express lonal f luency. The 
a b i l i t y t o const ruct meaningful pa t t e rns of 
Ideas (symbolic con ten t ) . 
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(10) DMT • Or ig ina l i t y . The a b i l i t y t o redefine 
or In te rpre t verbal ly meaningful Information 
so as t o achieve var ied r e s u l t s of high 
qua l i t y , 
(11) DFI - Flgural e l abora t ion . The a b i l i t y t o 
add reasonable cont inuat ion o r completion 
t o given f l g u r a l Information. 
PART XI : CRBATiyE PBRSOM 
The o r i en ta t ion - c r e a t i v i t y as a person -
r e j ec t s the Idea t h a t c r e a t i v i t y can be s tudied as a 
var iable or s e t of var iables I so la ted from the 
t o t a l i t y of an Individual pe r sona l i ty . Crea t iv i ty 
has been viewed by some t h e o r i s t s as a manifestat ion 
of t h e basic need of every individual t o r e a l i z e h i s 
26 27 
p o t e n t i a l , Rogers ( 1959) and Maslow (1969) have 
ai6 c,R, Rogers. "Toward a Theory of Crea t iv i ty" 
Chapter VI In Crea t iv i ty and I t s Cu l t iva t ion , 
H,H. Anderson, (ed , ) Kew York s Harper 1959, 
p* 76, 
27 A.M. Maslow, "Crea t iv i ty In Self-Actual iz ing 
People", Chapter VII In c r e a t i v i t y and I t s 
Cul t iva t ion , H.H. Anderson (ed) , New York j 
Harper, 1959, p . 86 , 
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viewed the c rea t ive process as "Se l f - ac tua l i za t ion" , 
28 
^ e r e a s May (1969) viewed I t In the context of 
e x i s t e n t i a l psychology bel ieving t h a t the meaningful 
crea t ive act occurs only when the individual makes 
a t o t a l commitment t o some course of ac t ion . 
I t w i l l be too high an expectat ion t h a t 
every po t en t i a l l y c rea t ive person wi l l generate novel 
ideas and ob jec t s . For f u l l functioning of c r ea t ive 
a b i l i t l e o of a person, presence of t h e i r pe rsona l i ty 
29 
concomitants i s e s s e n t i a l . Rogers (1959) while 
analysing the conditions of const ruct ive c r e a t i v i t y , 
emphasizes'openness t o experience? ex tens lona l l t y , * 
" in ternal locus of evaluat ion*, and'an a b i l i t y t o 
toy with elements and concepts'. He bel ieves t h a t 
psychological safety and psychological freedom are 
two very e s s e n t i a l condit ions t o f o s t e r cons t ruct ive 
c r e a t i v i t y , Maslow, Fromm and Kube emphasisse mental 
heal th for c r e a t i v i t y which means sensing the problems 
of ind iv idua l ' s inner and ex te rna l worlds, ob jec t ive ly , 
28 R, May, "The Mature of C r e a t i v i t y , " Chapter V in 
C3?eatlvity and i t s c u l t i v a t i o n , H.H. Anderson <ed), 
Kew York j Harpar, 1959, p , 63 , 
29 C,R, Rogers, op, - c l t , pp. 76 - 80, 
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I t eeems essent ial at th i s s tage, t o reca l l the 
psychodynamlcs oi the cireatlve proceee, eImply to 
understand the role of feelings, at t i tudes and 
personal beliefs of the person in his creative 
action. When a person interacts with his inner and 
ocrter experiences, he forms certain configuratione 
or pcrttems by perceptual as well as imaginative 
Images, symbols, feelings and a t t i tudes . 
These patterns tend t o be traced on the 
30 
nervous system (Rugg) • The configiiratlon can be 
brought t o the preconscious region whenever a part 
of the configuration Is stimulated. The stuff • 
perceptual experiences, motor adjustment, Imageiy, 
31 
old concepts (Rugg) ', forgotten Ideas, primitive 
sub-system of beliefs (Freud) - that reside on the ner-
5, 32 
vour system as electro-chemical changes (Rugg) , 
acquire Ix kinetic energy to move from unconscious 
region t o pre-consclous region. This staff is 
transformed into symbols and metaphors in the process 
of passing from the unconscious domain to the 
30 Harold Rugg, 'Imagination^', Hew York : Harper and 
Row, 1963, pp. 293, 304. 
31 Ibid. p . 62. 
32 Harold Rugg, op. Gi t , , p , 34 and p . 293 
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preconscious. In the case of the creative persorii 
the metaphor and the oymbola move freely because of 
the variety of a l l levels of censor, the healthy 
person tends to modify even the primitive sub-system 
33 Q^  
of beliefs (Allport , Maslow ) and becomes open -
minded. He extends his Inner l i fe over a wider 
region, meaning thereby that he Internalizes vlder 
generalizations and laws governing other human beings 
externally. 
Keeping In mind the stages of creat iv i ty I t 
can be said tha t the Inflow of the new Ideas and 
elements to the pre^consolous region continues during the 
Incubation period, A creative person tends t o hold 
th i s s tate of confusion and ambiguity unt i l the 
j^ Insight occurs (Maslow) • Often occurr^ce of a 
creative flash encourages the creative person to 
33 Allport, Op. clt* pp, 283 - 285. 
34 A.H, MasloWy "Toward a Psychology of Being", 
Princeton j D, Van, Nostrand Company Inc. 
1962, p* 130, 
36 Ibid, p . 130, 
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t o l e r a t e ambiguity simply t o check closure of IramstUTe 
ideas. He tends t o become autonomous In thinlcing and 
36 37 38 
independent in judgment — Mas low , Promm , Rugg 
39 
and Koestler • 
The personality traits so far discussed and 
similar others, provide conducive environment for the 
occurrence of the creative flash. In creative action, 
two or more configurations combine, intersect, Juxtapose 
or compound, resulting in a new configuration. The 
interaction of two different matrices of thought may 
release emotions — eureka feelings, laughter. 
Appreciation of this feeling tends to convert a creative 
person to a humourist, caricaturist and satirist 
40 (Koestler) • In the creative person the occurrence of 
creative action veiy often and the joy felt out of it, 
tend to induce the strength to stand against the external 
pressure *- group norma, Irrational authority • which 
nr r ' - . i i ._ • i.--T-riii r " " - .i iii ir ii., ir. ii . i ' — r • "• ' ' " - . . - . -
36 Maslow, op. o l t . pp. 32«.33. 
37 Fromm, op. c l t , pp. 28 , 99, 146. 
38 Rugg, op, c l t . p . 297, 
39 A,Koestler, The Act of Creation' , Hew York j 
Dell Publishing Corporation, Inc. 1967, p. 182. 
40 Koestler, op. clt. pp. 91, 187. 
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supirress hie c rea t ive p o t e n t i a l i t i e s . The c rea t ive 
peirson seeks s o c i a l recognit ion through hie c rea t ive 
products Instead of authomatlc compliance of the 
ro le of au thor i ty . He tends t o develop a productive 
41 
character (Fromm) and gradually becomes non -
42 43 44 
conformist (Maslovjb:, 'Rugg , Fromm p and in t rover t • He 
may develop q u a l i t i e s of leadership in h i s pe i^onal i ty 
through h is unique production. 
As a c rea t ive person I s I n t r i n s i c a l l y motivated 
in h is groirfth and uses the ex te rna l world ins t rumental ly , 
he accepts h i s weaknesses as well as t he s t rength of 
others and tends t o u t i l i z e them for h i s bene f i t . He 
learns the good points of others and t r i e s t o remove 
h i s short-comings. Thus he tends t o become open • minded 
/ 45 46 47 
—^ Mas low , Allport) - and democratic (Al lpor t ) , 
41 Fromm, op, c i t , pp, 30-31 
42 Maslow, Loc, C i t . pp, 32-33. 
43 Rugg, op, c i t , p , 299 and p , 309, 
44 Fromm, op, c i t , p , 285 
Maslow, op, c i t . p , 129 
Al lpor t , op, c i t , pp. 283 - 285, 
47 Al lpor t , op, c i t , p , 286 
45 
46 
./Mi 
37 
Ife maintains grovrth by forming an ideal self depending 
48 
on real self (Maslow) , He attempts to actualize the 
Idealself. I t i s t h i s trend of grovrbh which enables him 
to internalize universal laws in his personality. He 
tends t o sacrifice minor interests for the sake of 
bigger ones • He tends to develop univei^al outlook 
49 60^ 
towards the day t o day problems (Allport , Koestler ) , 
Thus he tends to iron-out dichotomies from hie behaviour 
/ 51 52 
and develop an integrated personality ./[promm y Mas low) • 
The development of universal outlook induces strength 
in his will and he tends to develop a strong ego and 
emotional s t a b i l i t y . He feels himself capable of 
CO 
controlling his behaviour (Allport) , He maintains 
f lexibi l i ty in thinking and action. He tends t o bring 
spontaneity in his reactions since the freu^uent 
occurrj^ce of creative flash induces t h i s t r a i t in 
the creative person* He develops confidence in himself 
48 Maslow, op. c i t . p. 23. 
49 Allport, op. cit, p. 283 
60 Kioestler, op. cit. p. 344 
51 Fromm, op. cit, pp. 260-261, 
52 Maslow, op. cit. p. 136 
53 Allport, op. cit. p. 228 
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rather than In I r ra t ional authority, The personality-
t r a i t s of a creative person may be summed up as open -
mlndedness, tolerance of amblaulty, Independence of 
judgment, autonODoy In thought and action, non-conformity, 
universal outlook, democratic a t t i tude , emotional 
s t ab i l i t y , strong ego and the like* 
The development of neurotic and non-creative 
behaviour in individuals is mainly due to lack of 
inherent potent ia l i t ies for growth and a r ig id and 
closed social environment. In such an environment 
eVen the potentially creatives change t o non-creatlves 
and neurotics. In a closed and r igid environment, 
even a potentially creative child feels socially In-
secure in expressing hie s i l l y and Immature but 
unique ideas. He mcy face aloofness inlpase he wishes 
to maintain the productions of such ideas. This 
fear of aloofness ccwipeli him to escape from freedom 
54 (Fromm) , and to submit to the i r ra t ional authority. 
He internalizes the i r ra t ional authority and gradually 
55 
alienates himself from his inner world (Fromm) • He 
^ 
ses confidence In himself and therefore tends to 
54 Fromm, op, cit, p, 36 
56 Ibid. p. 162, p. 185, 
39 
become obedient and sulwilaelve t o secure social 
recognition* Ife tends to develop anxiety as a sign 
of neuratlc behaviour, such persons develop hatred 
and aggressiveness In t h e i r behaviour towards the 
Irrat ional authority but dt^ot manifest the t r a i t s . 
He tends to become extrovert^ since he realizes the 
need to exhibit his compliance t o group norms* He 
adjusts well In his group and thus becomes a 
56 
conformist (Fromm) . He can never gain social 
recognition by productive work and therefore tends to . 
develop hoarding, exploitative, marketing and 
receptive character (Fromm) * The non-creative person 
lacks in objective perception of external r ea l i t i e s 
and therefore tends to project his weakness upon 
external objects. Hie ideal-self never depends upon 
real self and therefore dichotomies are found in his 
behaviour. He internalizes them Xxy pj»j©ctlng on 
Idealized Authority, The non-creatives are undemocratic 
since they never expose t he i r weakness to others 
because of fear of cr i t ic ism. The primitive sub-system 
of beliefs stand unmodified and therefore he tends to 
66 Fromm, op, c i t . p . 350 
57 Ibid, op, c i t , p, 360 
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become a cloee-mlnded personality, H3 tenc3s to become 
narrow-minded, r ig id and develops a stereotype 
behaviour* The main reason of a l l such occurrences 
Is his alienation from hie inner world. He never 
to lera tes ambiguity since he cannot stand In a 
si tuation of Indetermlnatlon and confusion. He tends 
t o use rules of the external world t o understand a 
problem. He never takes judgment independently and 
develops a weak ego, since many of the contents of 
the unconscious mind do not get opportunity t o cross I t s 
border, they tend to come out In s l ips of tongue, day-
dreaming, reading f ic t ion, Imaginary plays and s to r i e s . 
Many a time, he tends t o Indulge In austere thinking. 
Similar other personality t r a i t s can be expected to 
grow In a non-creatlve person. We may brlef3iy reca l l the 
personality dimensions of a non-creatlve person as close-
mlndednees, Intolerance of ambiguity, dependence, 
submlselvenees and obedience, conformity, agpBesslvenese, 
r ig id i ty , alienation, extroveis Ion, non-producltlvjtty, 
undemocratic, ego « cehtrlclsm, day-dreaming and the 
l ike . 
The personality dimensions that are considered 
most suitable for maintaining the growth of the divergent 
thinking ab i l i t i es and activating the ab i l i t i e s to 
evolve In the form of creative performance, are open 
41 
mlndedneas, ego-etxength, autonony and non-conformity* 
The ego-strength was coneldared suitable since I t 
will enable the divergent thinking person to maintain 
autonomy of his Judgment and action. I t can also 
enable the creative person to r e s i s t social pressures for 
accepting external authority Instead of hie o\m# The 
open - mlndednese will strengthen his tendency t o 
maintain growth In his personality, accepting his 
weaknesses, eradicating them and accepting good d Ideas 
and actions of others. These dimensions will enhance the 
growth of his ab i l i t i e s In case he does not yield t o 
social pressures and fights against the authorit ies 
encroaching upon his Independence, The potential 
creative ab i l i ty may evolve as fulfledged crea t iv i ty . 
I t would not be out of place to discuss the 
definitions of those personality dimensions which are 
selected for t h i s study. 
1, Open-alndednes s 
Good has defined t h i s personality dimension as 
"a characteretlo willingness to think through a s i tuat ion 
58 
without prejudice," 
68 Cater V, 00od» (ed , ) , Dictionary of Education, 
prepared under the ausplcles of Phi Delta Kappa, 
second edit ion, Kew York : McGraw - Hill Booh 
Company, Inc. 1969, p , 376, 
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There may be other ways of defining open -
mlndedness t u t the Investigator used the Rokeach's 
concept of the term because (1) I t was most comprehen-
sive, and (11) the t e s t was available t o measure the 
contlnutan In accordance with the definit ion, 
(^ Rotoeach open-mlndednese and olosedness 
of belief systems has been viewed Interme of three 
major dimensions): a belief - disbelief continuum, 
a central - peripheral continuum, and a time • p^rc.spectlve 
continuum. F i r s t , a belief-disbelief system Is open 
to the extent, with respect ©to I t s organisation along 
the belief - disbelief continuum; (a) the magnitude 
of rejection of disbelief aub-system Is re la t ively low 
at each point of I t s spread; (b) there Is communication 
of parts within and between belief and disbelief systems;^ 
(o) there Is re la t ively l i t t l e discrepancy in the 
degree of differentiation between belief and disbelief 
systems; and (d) there is re la t ively high differentiation 
with the disbelief system. The closedness can be defined 
on the above basis . 
69 Milton Rolceachj The Open and Closed Mind, 
New York t Basic Books, Inc. I960, pp, 55-64, 
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Secondly, a bellef-dlsbellef system Is open 
to the extent tha t , with respect to the organisation 
along the central • peripheral continuum,(a) the 
specific content of primitive beliefs (Central region) 
Is to the effect that the world - one l ives In, or 
the si tuation one Is In at a par t icular moment, Is a 
friendly one; (b) the formal content of beliefs about 
authority and about people who hold to systems *f 
authority (Immediate region) Is to the effect that 
authority Is not absolute and the people are not to be 
evaluated according to the requirement or disagreement 
vlth such authority; and (o) the structure of beliefs 
and die beliefs perceived to emanate from authority Is 
such tha t I t s sub-structurei are in relat ive coimnunlcatlon 
i -
with each other* The closed ^d )oan well be perceived 
on the basis of open one. Thirdly, a bellef-dlsbellef 
system Is open to the extent t ha t , with respect t o time -
pr.spectlve continuum, there Is re la t ively broad time 
pWDspectlve, The system is closed t o the extent t ha t , 
along the same contlnunm, there is relat ively narrow, 
future oriented time pr^  «pectlve. 
The ai^lysls of t h i s continuum has been summarized 
by L, s i l l s and (which) has become the basis to measure 
closed m open mindedness. For S i l l s , " ••• the open mind 
44 
Is considered t o represent a s t ructural organisation 
generally having greater differentiation within I ts 
disbelief system and greater communication vl thln and 
between belief and disbelief systems (Interdependence), 
while the closed mind i s characterized by less 
differentiation within i t s disbelief system and greater 
isolation within and between belief and disbelief 
.60 
system," 
i 2, Hon Conf jlrmlty 
Good has defined the personality dimension as a 
behaviour of aA nonconformist. For him, a nonconformist 
is (1) One who refrains from following or refuses to 
follow a pattern of behavior which is generally accepted, 
advocated, or used by his associates5 (2) one who 
shows extreme indivldualltyj (3) one who is unbound 
by convention and t radi t ion , or who defies authority; 
(4) one who challahges accepted beliefs or principles 
• • • • 
The other end of the continuum is defined by 
him as well. Ey conformity he mean, " . , . . ( 1 ) essent ia l 
adjustment to the social environment over which one has 
no control; (2) submission to expl ic i t or implicit 
w David I..S111S. t ed , ) , International Eacyolopedla of 
the social Sciences, New York; The MacMlllan Co., 
and the Free Press, 1968, 7ol,16,pp,488,489, 
61 Good, op, c l t , p, 365, 
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coercion; (3) acceptance, ordtnartly without 
awareness, of prevailing customs and usuagesj 
(4) agreement In foim or behavL ur with a standard 
t.62 
The definition of conformity - non conformity 
contlnaua that has been accepted for this project 
readAas follows: 
Conformity Is the dependence upon public opinion, 
social norms, conventions, mores, supers It It Ions 
prevalent In society, and yielding to group pressures and 
techniques of social control, 
Wherec^ as the non*conformity e.nd of the 
continuum represents the activation by Internalized 
values, the Independence from public opinion and 
conventions, If need arises, thdunyleldlng nature to 
group pressures and technique of social control, 
3, Ego Strength 
Good defines the personality dimension as, 
"ability of the ego to withstand stress without 
63 
personality dls-organlsatlon"» 
62 Qoed, op« elt» p, isi 
63 Ibid* p»196. 
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The def in i t ion t h a t has been accepted as the 
basis for t h i s personal i ty dimension^ reads as followst 
I t Is the a b i l i t y t o build up a cons is ten t and 
enduring se t of moral values within the pe rsona l i ty . 
The weak-strong continuum of ego w i l l represent from 
complete Inab i l i t y t o strong a b i l i t y t o build up a 
su i t ab le s e t of moral va lues . I t le the weakness of ego, 
apparently, t h a t makes I t necessary for the Individual 
t o seek some organising and coordinating agiiGcy outsldeel 
of himself for moral dec i s ions . 
4 , Autonomy : 
Good defines autonomy as , " (2) the r e l a t i v e 
Independence 6f an Individual In guiding or regulat ing 
h is own conf l i c t ; (3) freedom t o act without ex te rna l 
64 
con t ro l , . . . . " 
The basic de f in i t ion for t h i s pro;Ject Is given 
be low I 
Autonomy Is a des i re t o get f r ee , shake off 
r e s t r a i n t s , breakout of confinement. I t Is a des i re t o 
r e s i s t coercion and r e s t r i c t i o n s . I t Is tendency t o be 
f«ee and Independent, t o act according t o Impulse. 
64 Good, opl c l t . p . 61 
C H A P T E R II I 
THE BACKGROUND j TESTS OF CRSATiyiTY 
A review of the related l i te ra ture promotes 
greater understanding of the pj»blem and I t s subtle 
aspects and eliminates the r isk of duplication. 
Since th i s project aljas at developing valid t e s t s 
of divergent thinking and at exploring personality 
concomitants of the ab i l i ty , a c r i t i c a l review of 
major t e s t s of creativity/divergent thinking and the 
related empi r ica l studies seems proper. The 
l i te ra ture has been reviewed In two separate 
chapters with a view to maintaining homogeneity In 
the organisation of subject-matter. In t h i s chapter, 
the following tes t s /ba t t e r l es of t e s t s are Included 
for analysis and appraisal, 
( I ) Battery of creat iv i ty t e s t s used by Guilford 
and hie followers, 
( I I ) Battery of Originality t e s t s used by Barron. 
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(111) Flanagan*6 t e s t of Ingenious solut ions t o 
problems, 
(Iv) Mednlck Remote Association t e s t . 
(v) Battery of c r e a t i v i t y t e s t s used by Qetzels 
and Jackson, 
(v l ) Minnesota t e s t s of c rea t ive th ink ing , 
<vll) Wallaoh and Kogan's t e s t s of c r e a t i v i t y , 
(1) BATTERY OF CREATIVITY TESTS tlSED BY GUILFOBD AKD 
HIS FOLLOWERS 
Guilford 's t e s t a for c r e a t i v i t y devised In 
1950 and In I960 have been the basis for modifications 
and a l t e r a t i o n s In fac tor •>• t e s t s a t l a t e r s t ages , 
Hearly 60 t e s t s are devised t o measure d i f fe ren t 
aspects of c r e a t i v i t y . I t I s d i f f i c u l t t o review a l l 
of them because of l imited space; only those t es t s ,which 
l For d e t a i l sources, 
a, J-.P. Guilford and others (1951,1952), Quoted In 
John W, Haefele, Crea t iv i ty and Innovation, Hew 
Yorkj Relnhold Publishing Corporation, 1962,pp,201-2. 
b , J . P . Guilford, The sa tu re of Human In t e l l i gence , 
New York j McGraw-Hill Book Co. , 1967, p , 140, 
c , Guilford, op, c l t . 
d, J .P.Guilford & P.R, Merrlfleld- (I960),"The s t ruc tu re 
of I n t e l l e c t Model : I t s uses and Impl ica t ions" , 
(Rep, Psychol, Lab., H, 24 ) , Los Angeless Uhlverslty 
of S,Gallfomla,1960," As d i e d by B,P;To3»ance, 
Guiding Creative Talent,Hew Delhi ,Prent ice*Bal i of 
:^dla,l9o@,pp#34*SS* 
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have been used after certain alterations either In other 
test batteries or in the present stuc^, are reviewed 
here« 
Test Task Required for Item Ability Contents 
—ill w—w Ill i4ui-i Mwiiixi •liii.ii.^w •iM.i.iPMWii •mil iiiin ijMiBii iiMPiii i-nMiKiM 1—1 mm nil lutmrnm 
Factoite 
l .Sentence List ing a l l factoid or 
Analysts assumptions contained 
in simple sentences , 
2.Paragraph Analysing a paragraph 
Analysis in to five basic ideas 
3•Pigare Picking out objects 
Analysis Jumbled together in 
draining with l ines 
in conuiion. 
4.Imposeibl l i* List ing th ings t h a t 
t i e s are impossible 
S.Plot iiirltlng t i t l e s for 
t i t l e s s to ry p lo t s 
6,Brick List ing d i f ferent uses 
uses f a r cemmon objects l ike 
brick* 
Analysis Semantic 
Analysis Semantic 
Analys is Fig u ra l 
Fluency semantic 
Fluency Semantic 
(Low qua. 
l i t y 
t i t l e s ; & 
o r i g i n a l i t y Semantic 
(clever 
t i t l e s ) 
Fluency and Semantic 
Spontaneous Semantic 
f l e x i b i l i t y 
60 
Test 
7# Kumber 
Associat i -
on 
8,Consequ-
enoea 
9, Word 
Transfor-
mation 
ICSentence 
synthesis 
11.Appara-
t u s 
12.seeing 
Problems 
13,Match 
Problems I 
Task required for Item 
List ing Associations for 
giving numbers 
List ing consequences 
for ce r t a in changes 
Regrouping l e t t e r s in 
s e r i e s of words,without 
changing o rde r , to form 
new s e t . 
Making sentence out of 
words in scrambled 
order . 
Suggesting two improve-
ments for a common 
appliance, 
Listing problems t h a t 
might a r i s e inconnec-
t l o n with common 
ob j ec t s . 
Taking away matches 
and leaving ce r t a in 
number of squares or 
t r i a n g l e s . 
Abi l i ty 
Factors 
Or lg ina l i -
4"ir 
xy 
Plu€fncy 
and o r i -
g i n a l i t y 
Redefini-
t i o n 
Content 
Semantic 
semantic 
semantic 
semantic 
Sytithesls semantic 
Evaluation semantic 
Evaluation 
Adaptive 
F l e x i b i l i -
t y . 
semantic 
Flgural 
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Test Task requli^d for Item Ability Factors Content 
14,suffixes W3?ltlng as many words 
W-1 (Word as possible ending Word 
fluency with certain given fluency semantic 
t e s t ) l e t t e i a . 
15,Prefixes Writing as many words 
W-2 as possible beginning 
with certain given 
l e t t e r s , 
l6 ,Fi rs t & writing as many words 
last l e t te rs as possible beglnlng 
W-3 with one given l e t t e r 
and ending with Word 
another. fluency semantic 
Wbrd 
fluency Semantic 
17.Fe-l: Writing as marQT as 4 
Expresslonal words sentences as 
fluency possible whtn the 
Test. f i r s t l e t t e r of each 
word Is given. 
18,Fe-2t Completing the inoom-
Slmlle pl«te sentences by 
Interpret a- giving different 
t lon Test explanations for 
the simile* 
Express* 
lonal 
fluency 
w 
Semantic 
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Test 
X9.Pe-3t 
Word Arr-
angement 
t e s t 
20,Toplc 
21,Theme 
Tisif required for Item 
writ ing as many sentences 
as possible containing a 
se t of four speci f ied 
uords. 
writ ing as many ideas as 
possible about a given 
t o p i c . 
Writing as many words as 
possible about a given 
t o p i c , 
22,Things List ing the names of th ings 
Catagories t h a t a3:e a l ike in a 
specif ied way, 
23 , Idea t i - writ ing names of th ings 
onal f i t t i n g into broad 
fluency c l a s s e s . 
24,Contro- Wtitlng as many as possible 
l i ed Assoc- (upto 12)associated words 
ia t ion for each stimulus words. 
Abi l i ty 
mmSkmUmmUmSm 
Express-
lonal 
fluency 
Ideat ion-
a l -
fluency 
Content 
Associa-
t i o n a l 
fluency 
semantic 
Semantic 
2 5 . £ ^ b o l 
Production 
Producing symbols t o 
represent given a c t i v i -
t i e s and ob jec t s . 
Or ig inal ly Qjnnbolic 
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Test Task required for Item Ability 
Factors 
Content 
26.Planning Pilling In as many details 
Elaboration as necessary to make a 
brief oriented activity Elaboration Semantic 
work* 
37.Figure Adding to given lines 
Production t o produce a meaningful 
figure. " Flgural 
28,Concea- Indicating four complex 
led Figures Geometrical figures 
cf-1 containing a given geome^ 
t r l c a l figure. 
Redefini-
t ion 
29.Hidden 
Figures 
ao.Word 
Transfor-
mation 
Sl.Gestalt 
Transforma-
tion 
Indicating which I f five 
figures Is hidden In a 
given figure. 
Indicating new divisions 
between l e t t e r s In a 
series of words framing 
a phrase, to make a new 
series of words. 
Indicating which of five 
l i s ted objects has a 
part that will serve a 
specified purpose. 
^Si^bollo 
semantic 
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Teat Taalt required for Item Ability factors Content 
32 .Copying Copying figure out;, the 
given matrix of dots 
33.Flgural Finding as many classes 
Slmllarl- as possible in sets of 
t i e s three figures each. 
34.Kame Classifying and reclass l -
Grouping fying names In different 
\3ays. 
35. Mult I- Producing as many classes 
pie Group- as possible, In sets of 
Ing three words each. 
36.number 
Rules 
Producing numbers and 
operations to reach the 
ending number after 
s tar t ing with another 
given number, 
37.sentence Constructing as many 
Construe- as possible two-.words/ 
t lon three-words/four-words 
sentences according t o 
specified Instructions. 
Flexibi-
l i t y of 
closure Flgural 
Spontane-
ous f lexi-
b i l i t y " 
Relat i -
ons 
Sijnabollo 
Semantic 
Siyfflbollc 
Express-
lonal 
f luency. Semant Ic 
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I t le clear from the las t column that Guilford's 
group has measured creat ivi ty through three contents — 
semantic, f lgural , symbolic and hao considered creative 
ab i l i ty as a composite of the following ab i l i ty factorss 
( I ) sensi t iv i ty to problems - Evaluative abil i ty* 
( I I ) Fluencies - (a) Word fluency 
(b) Ideational fluency 
(c) Assoclatlonal fluency 
Cd) Expresslonal fluency 
( l l l )F lex lb l l l t l ee - (a) spontaneous f l ex ib i l i ty 
(b) Adaptive f l ex ib i l i ty , 
(iv) Originality 
(v) Elaboration — Implication 
(vl) Analysis j recognition of pairtlnence -.-
convergent thinking category. 
(vil)Synthesls s Closure ab i l i ty - Convergent 
thinking category. 
(4111 )Redefinition t shifting of functions -
Convergent thinking 
category. 
Interras of the operations referred to in the 
S.I , model,the creative ab i l i t i e s include (1) divergent 
thinking ab i l i ty , ( I I ) Convergent thinking ab i l i ty 
and ( i l l ) Evaluative ab i l i t y . 
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Another Important feature of t h i s battery Is that 
each abi l i ty * factor can be measured try a pure t e s t 
of the ab i l i ty . There are oases when a t e s t measures 
two abi l i ty « factors such as Plot t i t l e s t e s t , 
consequences t e s t and u t i l i t y t e s t , through primarily 
each one of them was devised to measure a single ab i l i ty 
factor . 
In these t e s t s , the ca^atlve products are 
reflected In the responses to the questionnaire* 
They are direct creation, as in the case of a l i s t of 
"uses of a brlcli" for Ideational fluency* The product 
of creation has both quali tat ive as well as the 
quantitative aspect. However, some t e s t s , have only 
the quantitative aspect while othe» have only the 
qualitative one. 
Guilford's t e s t battery seems to assume that 
studying creat ivi ty without preparation, Incubation, 
in sight or motivation amounts to studying creat ivi ty 
with those elements present. The reason probably is 
tha t in the short duration of producing responses at 
high ra te , the subject comes in touch with his sub -
conscious where creative action occurs. All the t e s t s 
are shortj each containing only three or four items. 
Once a subject ©tarts with a test5 he hardly gets any 
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time to think over his responses. Thus he produces 
responses without any evaluation. All type^ of Ideas 
get an opportunity to have their way to the conscious 
region. 
The Guilford teste are more functional In 
defining the structured Intellect . The tests are 
brief (time limits vaiy from two to ten minutes), 
can be administered to large groups, and are highly 
specific In the kinds of abilities required for 
superior performance -. Guilford establishes the validity 
of each test by examining the Inter correlations and 
factor - loadings of the tests. A valid test Is one 
that has a high loading on a factor predicted for 
It and correlates minimally with tests representing 
other factors. Reliabilities are seldom as high as 
one would desire for tests designed for predictive 
purposes. With few exceptions, the reliabilities are 
split half correlations corrected t»y the spearman • 
Brown formula. For the sake of Illustration, 
reliabilities of som* tests are reported here. 
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TABIE - 2 * 
2 
RELIABILITY COEFFICIEIITS FOR SEI^TED GUILFORD TEjgTS 
The en t r i e s In the t ab l e are a l t e rna t ive - form 
oorrela t lone except where otherwise Indicated, 
Testa 301a 208b 212c 230d 204e 22 9f 228g 206h 
Plot T i t l e s (Clever) — —- —.- — « . — - • — 
Consequenoles 
(reaote) — — • - .45 ,62 ,67 #66 
Gestalt Transfer-, 
mat lone 
• • • 
Object gjmthesls • 
Match Problems I I - . . • • - ,70 .72 ,71 ,62 
Match Problems V - « - - ,64 ,63 ,66 ,62 
Alternative Uses - «. • - ,621 ,851 ,76 i ,781 
Object Naming - . , , - - - * . -
a, b , c , d were the samples of ' a i r cades* (1952); »alr 
cade t ' s (1967); »Coast Guaaid Acadeugr Cadets ' (1967); 
'naval a i r c ade t s ' (1957), 
e sample of t o t a l range - I , Q , jun ior high school s tudents (Guilford, Merr l f le ld , and Cox, 1961), 
f Sample of middle-range - I .Q. boys (Gullford,Marrlf leld, 
and Cox, 1961). 
g sample of middle-range I.Q. g i r l s (Guilford,Marrlf leld, 
and Kox, 196l) , 
1 Odd ,> even r e l i a b i l i t i e s - , cor rec ted . 
* Paul McReynoldfl, e d , , Advances in 'Psychological Assessment: Volume 
One. (Palo Alto, Cal i fornia i science and Behavior Books,Inc,1968), 
p , 43 , 
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i l l ) BATTERY OF ORIGBIALIIY TESTS USED BY BARROI^  
_ L I U - t 1... X - - I J . . H I I " I " ' T l I I " " •• " I ' ""•• ' V ' - „___^,.^___M—•———.-——i— 
Eight teste were used by Barron to measure 
originality. Three of them, which were borrowed 
from Guilford*a battery of creativity tests, are 
C D Unusual usee ill) consequences and (,111) Plot 
titles. These tests were selected because of their 
significant loadings on originality factors In 
Guilford»s researches, A brief description of the 
remaining five Is given below: 
Test Taste required for Item Abi l i ty Conteot 
fac to r 
l.Rorscha ch 
2,Thematic 
Apperception 
3 . Anagrams 
writ ing about Ink b lo ts 
according t o Ins t ruc t ions 
wri t ing s t o r i e s on each 
p l a t e . 
Anagram solutions are to 
be produced to stimulus 
words. 
4,word Arrange- Making up a story t^ using 
ment 
as many given nouns, 
OrIg Inallty semant Ic 
adjectives, and adverbs 
as possible. 
Originality 
iuncommonness) 
Originality tt 
2 jr.P.Guilford (1968) quoted by Paul McReynolds,©d., Advances 
In Psychological Aasesemente Volume One (Palo Al to ,Cal l fomla j 
science & Behavior Books, inc . 1968),p, 43 . 
3 Frank Barron", Crea t iv i ty 3fc Psychological Health, Mew York: 
D.Van Nostrand Company, Inc . 1963, pp. 203-S06. 
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Test Task required for Item Ability 
factor 
Content 
5. Achromatic 
Ink blots 
Giving only one unco-
nuaon response t o each 
Ink blot constructed 
locally. 
Origina-
l i t y Semantic 
I t Is clear from the above description that 
the f i r s t tvjo t e s t s are selected from projective 
techniques; the remaining three were devised by 
Barron himself• The t e s t s reveal tha t Barron 
Intends to measure creat iv i ty by the quality -
original i ty - of the f inal product. The t e s t s 
donot take any note of the ab i l i t i e s Involved In 
creative thinking prior to the f inal product. I t 
Is also clear that Barron measures crea t iv i ty by 
semantic content only. 
Barron has calculated odd^even r e l i a b i l i t y 
coefficients of these t e s t s ; these are recorded 
In the following tab le : 3 . 
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TABLE 3 
IKTERRELATlOiiS CPSARSOKIAJi CORKSL/iTIOl^  COEFFICIEi^ ITS) 
OF EIGHT OKIGIKALITY MEASURES 
Test measures 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 
l» Qbusual uses 
2 , Consequences B 
3 , Plot t i t l e s B 
4« Rorschach 0 
5 , TAT o r i g i n a l i t y 
6. Anagrams 
,42 
.37 
• 08 
.17 
.29 
7« Word Rearrangement 
o r i g i n a l i t y 
8.Inkblot or igl» 
n a l i t y 
.06 
.17 
•46 
. . 0 2 
.21 
.21 
.16 
.09 
.17 
.26 
.17 
. 1 ^ 
.07 
.21 
.03 
- .05 
.17 
.36 
. 4 X 
.02 
.09 
With an of 100, a Pearsonian r is s ign i f i can t a t the 
.05 l eve l , i f i t i s ,20 o r g rea t e r , an r of .26 
i s s ign i f ican t a t the ,01 l e v e l . 
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The above table shows that a l l the t e s t e except 
inkblots exhibit positive relationship In measuring 
original i ty . The tvo inkblots t e s t s correlate poorly 
among them. About one th i rd of the interoorrelations 
of the remaining six variables - are significant at 
,05 level . Therefore the battery msoT be considered as 
a composite devise to measure originality^ though 
the relationship among the various measures is not 
very high. The relevance of or ig inal i ty measured by 
inkblots as a component of general or ig inal i ty 
requires further investigation. 
In order to establish the val idi ty of the 
above t e s t s , the staff psychologists rated the same 
subjects for or iginal i ty on the basis of t he i r 
observation. The correlations between the f inal 
over a l l rating on original i ty and the eight t e s t 
measures of original i ty are given below: 
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TABLE 4 
BELATIOHSIUP OF EIGHT TEST MEASURES TO RATED ORIGINALITY 
Ai^ D TO COMPOSITB TEST ORIGIi^ALITY. 
apWNMMiOTMMNMMMMWiMii III ui I HIM « »iWHM 111 I MMi« HMM MMiMMWi I >ii 11 *>«•.. WM« Ml 111 11 HUM • • 111 wiii-iiw i\mm^mMmimmmmmmmm0mmmmmlmmi \imi,\m i ii • kin M i w M M • in 
Tes t Measures 9 10 
.60 
,59 
.62 
.38 
.59 
.62 
•61 
.46 
,55 
1. IMusual uses 
2 , Consequences B 
3 . Plot T i t l e s B 
4 . Rorach^ 0* 
6 . TAT o r i g i n a l i t y 
6 . Anagrams 
7 . Word Re-arrangement 
o r i g i n a l i t y 
8 . Ink b lo t o r i g i n a l i t y 
9. Staff r a t ing on 
o r i g i n a l i t y 
lO.Coiaposlte t e s t 
o r i g i n a l i t y 
,30 
,36 
.32 
.18 
^ ^ w 
.22 
•45 
,07 
• • • 
•55 
This table reveals the agreement between 
measurements of originality obtained by ratings and 
the objective tests. The agreement which Is a measure 
of concurrent validity la satlsfactoiy since Its 
value Is ,55, Another observation In this regard Is 
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that scores on an Individual t e s t cor re la te / highly 
with the composite scores of which i t is a par t . 
The correlation thus shows the relat ive contributions 
of each t e s t t o the t o t a l scores on the batteiy of 
t e s t s . However, the inkblot measures have relatively-
l i t t l e relationship to these composite variables• The 
staff rating of original i ty correlates significantly 
with six of the eight measuresj but neither the 
Rorshhach or iginal i ty nor the inkblot or iginal i ty 
is significantly related to the staff ra t ings. These 
two measures make the least contribution to the t e s t 
composite. 
( I L L ) FLANAGAH'3 TEST OF BJGEMIOOS SOLPTIOIJS TO 
PROBLEMS'^  
The general format consists of a description 
of a problem situation as an item. The Items In the 
t e s t cover a broad range of 8ltuations;there are items 
4 John G. Flanagan, "The Definition and Measurement 
of Ingenuity", Chapter ? I I In the Scientific 
Creativity x I t s Recognition and Development, 
e n . Taylor and F» Barron, (eds . ) . Hew York : 
John Wil«y & sons. Inc. 1963, pp. 95 - 98. 
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about eo len t t f l c experiments, about office procedures, 
about adver t i s ing , about meachanical problems, and 
so on. Each problem s i t u a t i o n has been se lec ted 
s 
as one for which the t e s t deviser hay€ "thought 
of" an Ingenious so lu t ion . The Ingenious solut ion 
of t h i s problem 4s then s t a t e d , except t h a t at the 
end or near the end one, two, or th ree key words are 
omitted. In order t o make the t e s t machine scorable , 
the f i r s t and the l a s t l e t t e r s for f ive se t s of key words 
are given as the choices. The successful Ingenuity 
item ar i ses from s t a t i ng the problems and s t ruc tur ing 
the s i t ua t ion not too much nor too l i t t l e , so t h a t I t 
Is possible t o leave out one, two o r three words 
near the end which w i l l contain the r e a l essence of 
the ingenious so lu t ion . I t is believed t h a t the 
t r u l y ingenious person willjibe able t o th ink of other 
c lever solut ions t o the problems, Including one arouiwd 
which the item was written* 
6 ( Iv) MEDRICK RMOTE ASSOCIATION TEST 
In t h i s t e s t , each Item presents a se t of 
6 saraoff A» Mednicki "The Associative Basis of-
t h t Crettivi? Proa^ss"* Ch«pt«r VI, page 583 in 
*l«i«ai?eh In P«i?s®ifiiillty»| li»T. Mednlck and s.A. 
Ht^ iOk (tOft.) IffW To3?kt Holt) Rineharb and 
n i n e t y , lno» 1963, pp* S&©*iS, 
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three words drawn from mutually remote aeeoclatlve 
cluster . The mediating link la s t r i c t l y associative 
rather than being of a sort that follows elaborated 
rules of logic, concept formation, or problem 
solving. An I l lus t ra t ive item is t 
1* rate blue cottage . . . . 
The subject is required to find a fourth word/ which 
serves as a specific kind of associative cojonectlve 
link between these separate words* 
The spearman-Brown re l i ab i l i t y of the RAT 
was tSS in one sample and ,91 in another. 
The Association t e s t Is devised on the 
assumption that association Is the basic mental 
meehanlslm for a l l creative production. I t seems 
that for Medniok, sensi t iv i ty to problems and 
evaluative ab i l i t i e s are of l i t t l e Importance in 
creative production. This device is in sufficient 
to measure a l l the ab i l i t i e s or mental operations 
l ikely to be Involved in a l l types of creative 
thinking. 
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(V) GETZELS AKD JACKSOK TESTS OF CREATIVE THDiKIKG 
Another battery of creat ivi ty t e s t s was used 
"B ir.w.Oetzels and P.M. Jackson, Creativity & I n t e l l l -
geacej Exploration with Gifted students. New Yorkt 
John irUley ft Sons^ is6» 1962, Appendix*Instrumenta 
and Procedures, pp. 198»S06. 
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by Getzels and Jackson In 1962, Four t e s t s of 
th i s batteiy were selected or adapted from e i ther 
Guilford's or Cattell»s battesy of creat ivi ty and 
one was devised by the two experts. 
Test 
l.Word Asso-
c i a t i on 
2,Uses for 
things 
3.Hidden 
shapes 
Task Required for Item 
lifrltlng many contextual 
uses t o each stimulus 
words. 
Shif t ing frames of 
references In using 
common objects in o r i -
ginal ways. 
Identifying the complex 
Abi l i ty Content 
fac tor 
Fluency Semantic 
& 
Orig ina l i ty •' 
Fluency " 
& 
Orig ina l i ty " 
figures In which a 
given simple figure^ 
appears 
Redefini-
t ion Flgural 
4.Hake-up 
Problem Making up many mathe-
matical problema tha t Expresslonal 
might be solved with the Fluency Semantic 
given Information. 
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The r e l i a b i l i t y coeff lo leots were ca lcu la ted 
by Ruloa'e formula. The median value ,85 and the 
range ( .SI - ,87) of the coef f io lea t s eeem 
qui te s a t i s f a c t o r y . The exper ts have not s t a t ed 
separa te ly the a b i l i t i e s t h a t are measured by the 
t e s t s . However, an attempt Is made by analysing 
the scoring system, t o explore the a b i l i t y fac tors 
l ike ly t o be measured by the ba t t e ry . The a b i l i t y 
factors are given In the t h i r d column of the above 
t a b l e . I t Is qui te c l e a r t h a t the mental operat ion 
and the media (semantic and f lgu ra l ) both are 
Insuff icient t o explain c rea t ive a c t i v i t y In generalk 
(Vl) MIMIiESOTA TESTS OF CREATIVE THIMKING*^  
All the Minnesota t e s t s of c rea t ive thinking 
were developed in 1962 axid 1966 a. Some of the 
t e s t s of c rea t ive thinking are common In the two 
ba t t e r i e s and therefore t h e i r r e p e t i t i o n Is avoided 
In t h i s review. 
7 For de ta i l ed information, consult the following! 
(a) E.Paul Torrance, Guiding Creative Talent-
New Delhi : Prent ice-Hal l of India Pr iva te Ltd . , 
1969, Appendix; pp. 213-260. 
(b) E, Paul Torrance, Torrance Tests of Creative 
Thinking: Norms - t echn ica l manual, research 
ed i t ion , Princeton, M.J,s Personnel Press , 
1966 ( b ) . 
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7.Just Thinking a l l possible Ideatloaal 
suppose consequences of fluency. 
certain improbable f l ex ib i l i ty , Sema- Sema» 
and unusual si tuations or iginal i ty , ntio ntio 
elaboration 
The Incomplete t e s t of 1962 was replaced 
by the Picture Completion t e s t in 1966-a. Though 
the stjbnulus figures were changed yet the task 
of the exami^ ^ee remained the same. The 1966-a version 
was scored for Ideational fluency, f l ex ib i l i ty , 
original i ty and elaboration. Similarly,^ictur© 
construction t e s t of 1966-a was scored for Ideational 
fluency, f l ex ib i l i ty , or iginal i ty and elaboration 
instead of or iginal i ty , elaboration, sens i t iv i ty , 
communication and ac t iv i ty . 
The 1966-a battery (Torrance Battery of 
Creative Thinking) appears in two booklets, 
one containing the verbal t e s t s ("Thnking creativ<liy 
with words") and the other the flgural t e s t s 
("Thnklng creatively withflgures"). To3?rance 
recommends the use of a t o t a l composite score for the 
assessment of an individual 's creative ab i l i ty . 
The 1966-a battery developed by Torrance, 
provides r e l i ab i l i t y coefficients a lso . Mean 
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BQOViag - r e l i ab i l i t y coefficients for the verbal t e s t s 
scored l^ r ijoetructora was ,96 (Plueacy), .54 
(Flexibi l i ty) , .85 (originali ty} and ,90 (Elaboration). 
Similar coefficients were computed for flgural 
t e s t s . Mean scorer r e l i a b i l i t y coefficients for 
fleuncy, f lex ib i l i ty , or iginal i ty , were .99, ,98 and 
.88 respectively. Concurrent val idi ty of these t e s t s 
were reported to be low (.24). 
I t Is clear from the above analysis tha t 
the Minnesota t e s t s of creative thinking are 
veiy much Influenced by Guilford's S.I. model 
^ InteJLlecy, Each t e s t of the 1966-a battery 
has been scored for the abi l i ty factor that 
constittutes divergent thinking a b i l i t i e s . I t 
seems that Torrance takes creat ivi ty equivalent 
to divergent thinking abi l i ty for measurement * 
pui^oses. I t can also be realized well that the battery 
Is more suitable for children and adolescents because 
Torrance knowingly replaced Item like brick ty Tin-
can and card board boxes In unusual uses t e s t . 
For him l a t t e r ax Items aire more at travtlve for 
children than brick e t c . The other Items such as 
toy dog are morednteresting for children. 
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_8 IVll) WALLACH mP K0GAI4 TESTS OF CREATIVITY 
Wallach aad Kogan used t e s t s of c r e a t i v i t y 
conceraed with the generation of five types of 
a s soc ia t e s . All precddures were described as games 
and were admlxilstered Individual ly . : t o each ch i ld 
under circumstances t h a t were free from time -
pressure . Further , these procedures did not requi re 
the chi ld t o respond in wri t ing; Instead a l l 
communication by the ch i ld was o r a l . The t e s t s are 
given in br ief hero; 
Test Task required for Item Abi l i ty 
factors 
content 
I , Ins tances Gexierating d e t a i l s of 
a c lass concept 
specif ied ve rba l ly . 
ffl^luency 
and Semantic 
Or ig ina l i ty 
2.Alterna- Generating possible 
t l v e uses uses of a object 
specif ied ve rba l ly . 
Fluency 
and 
Or ig ina l i ty 
8 M.A, Wallach and H, Kogan, Modes of Thlxiklng 
In Young Children s A stucfer of the c r e a t i v i t y 
In te l l igence d i s t i n c t i o n , Hew York j Holt 
Rlnehart and Winston, I n c . , 1965, pp. 28-37, 
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3. Similarltiee Generatlag possible 
Blmllarltles between 
a pair of objects 
specified verbally 
Fluency 
and 
Originality semantic 
4 , Pattern 
Meanings 
Geioeratlng possible 
meanings or inter » 
pretatloris for each 
of a number of abs-
t r ac t visual design. 
Fluency 
and 
Originality Flgural 
5, Line 
Meaalugs 
Generating possible 
meanings or la ter -
pretations for each 
of a member of 
stimulus l ine . 
Fluency 
Orlg inall ty Flgural 
The r e l i ab i l i t y coefficients of these 
tools are xiot available. The t e s t s and the battery 
of t e s t s reviewed In the proceeding pages reveal 
many specific features of the measures of c rea t iv i ty . 
One i s , tha t a l l the tools measure creat iv i ty by 
responses to cer tain questionnaires devised by 
experts on crea t iv i ty . The responses to questionnaires 
f a l l e i ther in a l l or in aiiy one of the three media 
of creative exp3?ession t f lgural , semantic, symbolic. 
Ho battery except that of Guilford Involves a l l the 
media of expression and therefore can hardly be used 
with equal efficiency in a l l media of creative 
expression. 
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Mednlck Association t e s t , if azialysed 
Itenwwlse, seems to be a measure of production of 
semantic corre la tes . This abi l i ty Is the one 
among so many used by Guilford t o measure crea t iv i ty . 
Flanagan's t e s t of Iiigenlous solutlooito problems 
also seems to t e s t production of semantic correla tes . 
In th is t e s t , the subject 's mind Is set by the brief 
description of the s i tuat ion which probably creates 
pole and a relat ion in his mind and then many other 
correlates are produced on the basis of analogy, 
A c r i t i c a l analysis of Getzels and Jackson 
t e s t s reveal tha t no balanced theoret ical construct 
is developed for creative thinking. I t Is estimated 
so because the two experts donot specify the 
ab i l i t i e s measured by t he i r battery of t e s t s , f t 
seems that the experts have selected t ea t s for the 
batteiy only on the basis of val idi ty of Individual 
t e s t s . The experts dojaot mention clearly the 
abi l i ty measured by the make-up Problem t e s t . 
However an analysis of i?esponses on th i s t e s t , seems 
to reveal that I t measures express lonal fluen<^. The 
basis of semantic production may be ssnabollc. The 
same observation Is true about Hidden shapes tes t* 
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This t e s t , perhapc^s, measures redefining abi l i ty 
through flgural medium. The 'ifees for th ings ' t e s t 
Is used by Getzels and Jackson only to measure 
Ideational fluency, and or ig ina l i ty . The responses 
on t h i s t e s t could have been used to measure 
spontaneous f lex ib i l i ty too* Perhaps the tvo 
experts donot feel the necessity t o poiht out th i s 
dimension separately because i t Is inherent in 
the production of original ideas. The Word Associa-
t ion t e s t is used to produce different semantic 
contexts of different words. The t e s t seems to measure 
associational fluency and spontaneous f lex ib i l i ty 
Instead of ideational fluency and or ig inal i ty . 
Thus the different t e s t s of th i s battery vaguely 
define the creative thinking a b i l i t i e s . 
The Minnesota t e s t s of creative thinking 
developed In I960 seem to depend on Torrance 
dlf inl t ion of creat iv i ty ; but the t e s t s of 1966 a 
are scored primarily for divergent thinking a b i l i t i e s . 
In the l a t t e r battery, Torrance has ut i l ized flgural 
and semantic contents without touching the symbolic. 
The two media are effective fiw measuring children»s 
creative expression. The items of th i s battery 
are suitable for school children axid adolescents. 
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CJfeatlvlty Is Indicated to be a composite of scores 
on different t e s t s . Torrance should have assigned 
dif ferent ia l weights to different ab i l i t i e s and to 
different contexits at various stages of child 
development. I t does not seem valid to assume 
that creative expression manifested at different 
stages, through the same ab i l i t i e s and through the 
same media will have the same weights. W&llach and 
Kogan's t e s t s of creat ivi ty seem to Indicate that 
creat iv i ty at the age of 10,5 years manifests I tself 
through Ideational fluency and original i ty onl^ jr, 
Guilford t e s te and creative thinking 
provide pure t e s t s of ab i l i t i e s that define creative 
thinking,Ihe t e s t s satisfy well the construct 
val id i ty envisaged on the basis of the S.I . model 
of In te l lec t , Guilford's battery has provided the 
basis for selecting t e s t s of divergent thinking for 
the present 8tu<%r. 
A veiy significant drawback observable in 
a l l the t e s t batteries Is that the tasks were not 
analysed for t he i r val idi ty and r e l i a b i l i t y by 
objective devises, l ike point b l se r l a l and b l se r la l 
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coarrelatlons. Guilford's version Is that suitable 
s t a t i s t i c a l technique^are aot developed t o analyse 
Items of divergent thinking t e s t s . 
The t e s t s tha t are used as the bases t o 
develop t e s t s for the two stages of th i s stu<^ are 
given below J 
!• Bases for developing t e s t s for the f i r s t stage» 
(a 
(b 
(c 
(d 
(e 
Cf 
(g 
(h 
(I 
(J 
(k 
(1 
(m 
(a 
Word Association Test (Getzels and 
Jackson) 
Make-up Problem Test (Getzels and 
Jackson) 
Plot titles Test (Guilford) 
Willlty Test (Guilford) 
Consequences Test (Guilford) 
number Association Test (©ullford) 
suffixes W-1 (Guilford) 
Prefixes M-2 (Guilford) 
Thing Categories Test (Guilford) 
Controlled Association Test (Guilford) 
Similarities Test (GulKord) 
Kumber Rules Test (Guilford) 
sentence Construction Test (Guilford) 
Th© Parallel Llass Test (MiruoBsota) 
Y\-3-^5 
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(o) The Circle Elaboration Test (Mlooeeota) 
( 
2, Basis for develop log t e s t s for the second stage» 
(a 
(b 
<c 
(d 
(e 
(f 
ig 
(h 
a 
a 
CD 
(m 
in 
Plot Titles Test (Guilford) 
Utility Test (Guilford) 
Ooasequecces test (Guilford) 
suffixes w-1 (Guilford) 
Prefixes W-2 (Guilford) 
Sentence Construction Test (Guilford) 
Controlled Association Teat (Guilford) 
MiMber Rules Test (Guilford) 
Figural Similarities Test (Guilford) 
Similarities Test (tfallach and Kogan) 
Hame Grouping Test (Guilford) 
Multiple Grouping Test (Guilford) 
Figure Drawing Test (Minnesota) 
Circle Test (Minnesota) 
The reasons to select these factor • tests are 
that (I) they are pure tests of the ability 
factors, and (11) they have significant loadings 
on the ability intended to be measured by them. 
These tests cover approximately the entire range 
of divergent thinking abilities. 
C H A P T E R IV 
SURVEY OF REIja:ED STUDIES 
l a order t o explain those aspects of t he 
concept o£ c r e a t i v i t y which are se lec ted for the 
present s t u ^ , a review of the following empir ical 
researches seems necessaryj 
( I ) Relationship between In te l l igence and 
c r e a t i v i t y . 
( I I ) Factors of c r e a t i v i t y 
( I I I ) Relationship between In te l l igence and 
divergent th ink ing , 
( Iv) Crea t iv i ty and socio-economic s t a t u s , and 
(v) Crea t iv i ty and persona l i ty dimensions, 
(1) Relationship between In te l l igence aod c r e a t i v i t y 
The re la t ionsh ip between the measures of c r e a t i -
v i t y and the measures of In te l l igence has been found 
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to vary, though wlthla a narrow range. The 
varlatioas lu the relationship seem to be due to 
varlatloQs In the nature of creat ivi ty measures, 
Intelligence t e s t s and samples employed by the 
investigators. I t is part icular ay true with 
respect to subjects of differing I.Q, and Socla -
Economic Status* 
In a study, Getzels and Jackson (1962) 
2 
utilized five measures of creativity and on© 
measure of Intelligence. The five measures of 
creativity correlated significantly { P ^  .OS) 
for boys ( H « 292) as well as for girls (H « 241) 
separately. The correlations among the tests of 
creativity were also significant. The average 
correlation for boys was ,26 between the creativity 
tests and I.Q., and ,28 among the creativity tests 
themselves. For girls, these correlations were found 
to be ,27 and ,32 respectively. 
1 J.W, Getzels and P.w, Jackson Ceds.) Creativity 
and Intelligence : Explorations with Gifted 
Students, New York j John Wiley and sons, Inc. 
1962, p, 20. 
2 For detailed Information, see Chapter II, 
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These xelatloimhlpB IMicate that oreat lvl ty 
and Intelligence have oommon variance, l»e . , they 
measure ooouaon domain of human Intell igence. Therefore 
the validity of the hypothesis that creat ivi ty Is a 
dimension dlstlxict from Intelligence may be doubted. 
In another study of the relationship between 
Intelligence and crea t iv i ty , Cllne, Richards and 
3 Heedham (1963 b) ut i l ized California Mental 
Maturity I , Q , scores as the IndeiS of general 
Intelligence and seven crea t iv i ty measures from 
4 EUllford <s battery • The data vas collected from 
male (K = 79) and female i H « 40 ) high school 
students. I t vras found tha t the average of the 
coefficients of correlation between creat ivi ty and 
I,Q, for boys was ,21 on3y. In case of g i r l s , 
ooanyelatlon between Creativity and I , Q , was found 
to be ,33 whereas between tes ta of creat ivi ty 
themselves.lt was •24, 
3 V.B, Cllne, J.M, Richards, W,E, Meedham, 
"Creativity t e s t s and achievement In high 
school science*, J , Applied Psychology, 
41 t 184 - 189, 1963, 
4 For de ta i l s , see Chapter I I , 
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This study reveals that the creativity tests 
oorrelated more strongly with Intelligence Index 
than with each other. And, It holds with regard to 
the results of both the sexes. These results too 
negate the hypothesis that creativity and Intelligence 
are Independent dimensions of Individual differences, 
Torrance and Gowan (X963) on utilizing 
Torrance battery of tests of creativity and Indices 
of Intelligence (such as Wechsler Intelligence Scale 
for children « 1949) found that the correlations 
between the sum of five verbal subtests and the sum 
of five performaxice subtests for 100 boys and 100 
girls at ages; 7.5, 10.5 and 13,5 were .60, ,68 
and ,66 respectively. Thus verbal and performance 
Indices of intelligence are found to be substantially 
related. In contrast, the Torrance group reports 
that verbal and performance Indices of creativity 
are Independent, Thus evidence Is available that the 
6 E.P, Torrance, J.C. Gowan, The reliability of the 
Minnesota tests of Creative Thinking (Research 
Memorandum BBR - 63-4), Minneapolis j Burea of 
Educational Research, University of Minnesota, 
1963, p, 6 , 
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creativity domain as defined by the Torrance group 
of researchers does not possess the kind of generality 
characterized by the domain 4f intelligence tests, 
Wallach and Kogan ilQ(>6) utilized another 
dlfltlnet battery of creativity and the Wechsler Inte-
lligence Scale for Children as test of Intelligence 
in order to study the relationship. The ten Indices 
of creative thinking were found to be strongly 
correlative^ the median correlation being •41 and 
the range (.07 - ,74)« The indices of general 
Intelligence also strongly correlated vith ,56 as 
median and (.12 - ,80) as range. When measures 
of creativity are correlated with measures of 
intelligence for the whole group, the coefficients 
are quite low (no correlation exceeds ,23), 
When the data of this sample were divided 
sex-wise, and the same relationships studied for 
separate groups, the following statistics were 
obtained. The average intercorrelatlons among 
6 ¥,A, Wallach and M, Kogan (eds,) Modes of Thinking 
in Young Children, Hew York t HOlt, Rlnehalt and 
Winston, 1965, pp, 28 - 55, 
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creat ivi ty raeaauxes, for t o t a l , boye, and gi r l s 
were of the order , 41 , ,34, and .50 respectively 
and were almost as strong as the average correlations 
.51 , 50 aiid .65 respectively among indices of i n t e l l i . 
gence. On the other hand, average correlation between 
creat ivi ty and intelligence indices were ,09, .05 
and ,13 respectively, i . e . , of the o3Kier of «10 . 
This i s the only study so far conducted, in 
which creat iv i ty Is evolved as a dimension of 
individual differences, d ia tvlnt t from intell igence. 
Though the concept of creat iv i ty seems very sound 
from s t a t i s t i c a l point of view yet i t is not Inclusive 
of a l l the factors that involve in creative operation. 
7 
Raine (1968) ut i l iz ing Jalota»s t e s t of mental 
abi l i ty and Minnesota t e s t s of creative thinking 
studied the relationship by collecting data from 
Higher Secondary school students of Rajasthan, Hie 
recorded correlation between intelligence and creat ivi ty 
(.182) supports the ear l i e r findings. 
All the studies reported above u t i l i ze the 
hol is t ic view of crea t iv i ty . In order t o understand 
M.K. Raina, A Study of Some Correlates of 
Creativity in Indian Students, (Unpublished 
Itoctoral Dissertation, Onlverslty of Ra^aathan, 
Jaipur, 1968), pp. 7i-273. 
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the relationship between latelllgeiace and creatlvltjr 
when the l a t t e r Is considered as a composite of 
ab i l i ty factors, I t seems proper to review the 
coxistltuents of creative ab i l i ty . 
(11) FACTORS OF CREATIVCTY 
The effort t o identify observable factors 
In the creative process extends from relat ively 
simple analyses to the more recent work of Guilford 
and his associates where 14 factors were Identified 
8 
and 53 t e s t s employed to measure different factors, 
9 French e t a l (1963) discovered that the 
dimensions most direct ly concerned with creative 
ab i l i t i e s are "originality" factor; "semantic 
Redefinition" factor, "Flgural Adaptive Flexibil i ty" 
factor, and "semantic spontaneous Felexlbillty" 
factor. 
8 For de ta i l s , see, J.P.Guilford and R. Wileonfs 
studies, Chapter I I , 
9 J.W. French, et» a l , . Manual for Kit of reference 
t e s t s for cognition factors (Rev, ed , ) , Prlnoeton, 
K.J. 1 Educational Testing Services, 1963, 
PP. 30, 35, 40 and 50. 
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The various factors of creat ivi ty reviewed 
In these researches can hardly be comprehended In 
the absence of the S.I . model of Intel lect put 
forth t^ Gullfiford In I960. The model (Fig, I ) 
represents operations, productions and contents 
as three facets of In te l lec t . The greatest potential 
value of t h i s model Is that I t offers a unified 
general theory of Intelligence, 
The divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s that are 
the major and dis t inct constituents of creative ab i l i ty 
can well be perceived with the help of the S.I , 
model and the empirical researches. These abi l i ty 
factor provide the bases to devise pure t e s t of 
the selected abi l i ty In a medium of expression, 
Ciii) RELAII0H3HIP BETMEBM IJNTSLLIGEUCE Mm 
DIVERGENT THBJKIBG t 
I t is worthwhile t o review a few Important 
studies tha t have a bearing on the relationship 
between intelligence and factors of divergent thinking/ 
creative ab i l i ty . Thomdlke, on ut i l iz ing the 
Guilfords group*»data C19595& about "three faces 
16 ft.l, ffioifaaik»» "seme Methodological Issues lia 
the »tudy af Crtat lvi ty" , quoted in Modes of 
thinktag ia Toimg ©hiXdrea, M.A. Mallach & H.Kogan, (eds,) Hew Yorkt Itolt,Rinehart & Winston,Inc,1965, 
p« XX* 
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of Intellect" finds tha t the average correlation 
among the ten divergent thinking ra ters was ,27 . 
The average of the 60 corjrelatlons between the general 
Intelligence and the divergent thinking t e s t , In turn, 
vias ,24 • These re la t ive magnitudes suggest tha t 
most of what the divergent thinking measures have In 
common Is the variance they also share with the 
measures of general Intell igence. 
Thorndlke aojalyaed another se t of materials 
gathered ty Wilson, Guilford, Chrlstenseln and Lewis 
11 (1954) • In th i s analysis too , he finds tha t the 
average of correlations among the twelve general 
12 
Intelligence measures was .23; the average 
correlation among the sixteen divergent thinking Indi-
cators was .41 ; and the average of 198 correlations 
between the general Intelligence and the dlvei^ent 
thinking measures was .12 • Here again, we have a 
picture similar to the one obtained In the study 
quoted earl ier• 
11 R,L.Thomdlke, "Some Methodological Issues In 
the study of Creativity", quoted In Modes of think-
ing In Young children, M.A. Wallach & K.Kogan, (eda.) New York* Ifolt, Rlnehart & Winston, Inc. 
1965, p. 12, 
12 For detai ls see Chapter I I . 
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13 Prlae aad Bell (1959) in Investigating 
the relationship vith chronological age, mental age, 
I . Q, and sex t o divergent thinking t es t s found tha t 
the students with an I.Q, of less than 130 tend not 
to score well on t e s t s of c rea t iv i ty , When the 
students score above 130 I ,Q, , an increase in I.Q, 
is not necessarily related to an increase in creat ivi ty 
socre« The relationship seems to be curvil inear. 
The implications of t h i s relationship is that the 
person within an l,Q, of lees than 130 may not be 
able to express his creat iv i ty in a meaningful way. 
The wtudy does not explain how the curvilinear 
relationship hinders the manifestation of creat ivi ty 
, 14 fully at the level lower than I.Q. 130. Cropley (1955) 
ut i l ized the children of Edmonton school t o stu(^ 
the relationship between divergent thinking and 
convergent thinking, Ife found the following 
coefficients of correlat ions, 
13 M.B, Price & G.B. Bell, "The relationship of 
chronological age, mental age, I.Q. and sex t o 
divergent thinking t e s t s " , J , Psychology Res. ,9i 
1*9, 1965, 
14 A.J, Cropley^ "The relatedness of divergent and 
Convergent thinking", The Alfeerba J.Educ. Res, 
3 J 176-181, 1965, 
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sensing Tin Can Coziaequenoes Circ le Symbal 
Problems Produc-
t l o n 
Verbal I .Q. ,362 .194 .351 .145 .263 
Iion»Verbal 
I .Q. .303 .231 .350 .171 .302 
The data donot support the notion t h a t 
convergent thinking and divergent thinking are 
completely independent aspects of I n t e l l e c t . 
Xn the s tud ies of Getzels and 0'ackson; 
o l l n e , Richards and Keedham; Torrance and Got^an; 
and Ralna Crea t iv i ty Is not evolved as a d i s t i n c t 
dimension t o measure the Individual difference of 
g i f ted persons. All the measures of c r e a t i v i t y In 
t he above s tudies cover a domain common t o general 
In te l l igence . Therefore, I t would be d i f f i c u l t t o 
devise a t e s t of c r e a t i v i t y vhlch Ident i f ies high 
c rea t ive Individuals only, A study of personal i ty 
dimensions, of c rea t ive Individuals w i l l a lso be a 
problems In such a s i t u a t i o n , Wallack axid Kogan 
rea l i zed the complexity of the problem. They 
developed the t e s t s of c r e a t i v i t y which co r r e l a t e 
highly amoag themeelves bbt poorly with measures of 
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general latelllgeuce* But the ooacept of creat iv i ty 
lacludes fluency aad original i ty factors only. 
lAllacfc. and Kogan seem to be of the opinion that 
Individuals who perform well on or iginal i ty factors 
can do so on f lex ib i l i ty and elaboration factors as 
well# Perhaps they would also have sens i t iv i ty t o 
problems* Researches conducted hy Guilford and his 
group donot confirm th i s Corollary of Wallack and 
Kogan'6 concept of creativity* 
Guilford's hypotheses putforth In 1960 
provides the basis for his factor - analytic studies 
at la ter s tages. Creativity defined Interns of 
factors provides a more sound basis t o measure the 
factors In pure form. The factor - constituents of 
creat ivi ty seem to Indicate tha t creat iv i ty can 
well be explained Interms of these factors, a i t I t 
Is not so. There may be Individuals who can perform 
well on t e s t s of divergent thliiklng, congnltlve 
ab i l i t i e s and evaluative factors but they may remain 
a t 111 unproductive. Hence, the need to understand 
the roles of these abi l i ty factors In the background 
llk^Jy t© be produced by concomitant personality 
dlfteasloa* or of understanding the Interaction between 
the ab i l i ty factors and the personality dimensions 
aeema essentiaX* Tt is due to the multiple facets 
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of c r e a t i v i t y t h a t some psychologists vlev c r e a t i v i t y 
as a personal i ty dimensions r a the r than an a b i l i t y . 
However, In t he present s tudy, the divergent 
thinking a b i l i t y has been assumed as the major 
dimension of c rea t ive a b i l i t y a t the expresslonal 
l e v e l . For Guilford, Divergent thinking a b i l i t y , 
when I t opera tes , seems t o t a l l y opposite t o convergent 
th ink ing , ^ t the two sub-dimensions co r r e l a t e 
pos s l t l ve ly . Pr ice and Bell*s s t u ( ^ shows t h a t the 
degree of r e l a t ionsh ip depends upon the nature of 
samples p a r t i c u l a r l y with respect t o I .Q, and 
socio-economic s t a t u s . In homogenous samples, t h e 
two sub-domains may be obtained d i s t i n c t from each 
o ther . 
Civ) CREATIVErY AND SOCIO-ECOMOMIC STATUS 
Theore t ica l ly , I t was found t h a t ac tua l i za t ion 
of c rea t ive p o t e n t i a l i t i e s depends p a r t l y on t he 
environment provided t o the g i f ted ch i ld . But 
empirical researches provide conf l ic t ing views 
about the re la t ionsh ip between c r e a t i v i t y and socio-
economic s t a t u a . 
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, 16 
Getzele and Jackson (1962) studied the 
type of family envlrooment with vhloh creative child-
ren are associated. It was observed that the 
parents of the high l.Q students were more diligent 
with respect to the behaviour of their children 
CP ZL- •^)» ^®^ critical of the children and the 
school <p ^  .01), and were desirous of proper exter-
nal behaviour from the friends of their children. 
In addition, the parents of the high I.Q group had 
higher occupational goals for their children and 
purchased more mass-media magazines and less 
controversial type of literature than the high 
creative groups' parents. The authors Interpreted 
this to Imply that parents frcxa the high I.Q, homes 
stress greater conl'ormlty and exert greater pressure 
on the child to do well scholastlcally than parents 
from the homes of the high creative group. The 
parents of the high creative group focused mainly 
on other qualities like Independence In thinking, 
and the child Interest and enthusiasm and breadth 
of experience. 
16 S^W.^tz^U and P.w. Jackson, op, clt, 
pp* ©1 - 76, 
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16 laatekln (X9S2) while srtudying the shi f ts 
la child care practices In different classes, found 
that the differences In child-rearing practices 
between the middle social class and the lower social 
class re la te In certain ways t o the differences In 
philosophy of child rearing held by the parents 
of th^ high creative and low creative children. The 
differences relate t o the fostering of Independence 
and dependence In behaviour and thought. Middle class 
parents are generally conceived as more permissive 
of the chi ld 's behaviour early In l i fe and of hie beha-
viour within the family s i tuat ion. They are less 
severe In t o i l e t training and In wearing pract ices. 
Middle class parents are characterized as permitting 
the i r children to conimunlcate openly with them, t o 
select t he i r own occupatloiis, t o exhibit Instances 
of developraentally Immature behaviour In Interacting 
with parents more often than do lower class parents, 
17 18 
Ralaa (1967 a) Torrance and Allot t l (1967) 
pointed out the differences In ohlld-rearlng 
16 E,H,Klatskln, "Shifts In child care practices In 
three social classes under an Infant program of 
flexible methodology", Amerlc, J.Orthopsyjrho, 
22t 62-61, 1952, 
17 M.K,Ralna, "A Study of Sex differences In 
creat iv i ty" , J , Creative Behaviour, 1967 a, 
18 E.P, Torrance and M,C. Al lo t t l , "Sex difference 
In level of performance and t e s t - r e t e s t r e l i ab i -
l i t y on the Torrance Tests of creative abi l i ty" , 
J . C3?eatlve Behaviour, 1967. 
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practices of boys and g i r l s . These differences 
are related primarily t o the dis t inct ive cul tura l 
norms for boys and g i r l s , Bqys are expected t o 
be more aggressive, rebell ious, competitive, 
non*.conforming and urwsooperatlue. Girls are 
expected t o be sensitive and obedient to social 
controls, cooperative, and accepting of authority. 
They abserved the contrasting punishment techniques 
used for boys and g i r l s of the different socio-econo-
mic groups, 
/ .19 A study undertaken by Skager e t . a l (19o0) 
with the purpose to determine whether the quality 
and quantity measures of accomplishment showed a 
different ial pattern of correlation with scholastic 
aptitude' and socio-economic s ta tue . The measures 
of socio-economic status did not re la te t o ei ther 
of the measures of crea t iv i ty . They concluded 
on the basis of the i r data tha t income, position 
and even education of parents are less relevant t o 
creative acoaapallehment of child3?en than an 
intellectualized home atmosphere. But the researcher^ 
suggest s t i l l other replicat ion of the study with 
19 R.w, skager, C,B, Schultze, and s .P. Klein, 
•Quality and quantity of accomplishment as 
measures of creat iv i ty" , J,Bduc« Psyxjholo,, 
66 t 37-39, 1966. 
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the secondary school ch i ldren , before concluding 
t h a t socio-economic s t a tue le not r e l a t ed t o e i t h e r 
the qua l i ty or the quant i ty of c rea t ive accompallsh-
ment* 
, 20 
In his Ph.D. Thesis , Ralna (1968) while 
studying the socio-economic s t a tus of c rea t ive and 
noa-creat lve students of higher secondaiy schools , 
found t h a t higher c rea t ive group ca.ue from parents 
v»ho were comparatively b e t t e r In education than 
the parents of t he lower c rea t ive s tudents , Hearly 
40 percent of the high c rea t ive students came 
from the homes where the parents had received an 
education at the Post-graduate and graduate l e v e l s , 
while the percentage of the parents of low c rea t ive 
students was 20 only. A large number of low 
crea t ive s tudents came from home^  where pareuts 
were i l l i t e r a t e or primary school pass . 
47«77 per cent of the high c rea t ive students 
came from homes where the parents Income per month 
was between Rs, 600 and Rs. 1000 and above, but 
the percentage of low crea t ive \xi. t h i s case was 
17«66* In lower Ixiccwie groups the co r r e l a t ion 
was low* 
29 Halna, Loo. C l t . 
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The socio-economic status determljaed, 
primarily, by factors like education, Income and 
occupation of parents aeems to provide rich 
envlBTonment to foeter creat iv i ty , i t Is quite 
obvloua £T(m the studies or Qetzels and 
Jaol£Bon| Ralna, Torrance and AXlotte ehov that 
the parents of high l .g , students encourage 
conformity In the behaviours of t he i r off«ep*Angi, 
They encourage the i r children to work for the 
well - established occupations and i^ ays of living 
simply to avoid risks and failures In l i f e . Hot 
only t h i s , they expect a similar behaviour from 
the friends of the i r wards. In contrast , the 
parents of creative children see to l ibera l In 
providing open and permlsalve atmos|ih03re l a t h e 
family, Getzels and Jackson pointed out tjiat 
the parents of creative children encourage qualit ies 
like ladepeadence in thinking and Judgment, They 
provide opportunities to the children t o behave 
according t o t he i r xv Interests and enthuslam, 
such environment Is more conducive for gifted 
children to reat to the demands of inner l i fe 
Ifi'dtependently, Klatskin^s observation that the 
difftrencts in child rearIng-practices In di4dl« 
aocinl elafts and low social class are due t o the 
44ff#»tace In the phlloeophies of l i fe of the two 
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I t Is Just possible that the educated parents just 
go b^ond the tradlt ioae and prevalliiig practices of 
the society, since the middle class families are more 
permissive they provide opportuiiit;les t o children 
to commualcate t he i r feellxigs to parents and also 
to select occupation of t he i r choice at a l a te r 
stage. They donot adopt punishment techniques t o get 
the i r wards conform to t h e i r ovn thinking and 
occupations. 
Ralna, Torrance and Allotte point out t o the 
different norms set for boys and g i r l s . For them, 
I t Is the social climate that encourages boys t o 
react Independently to s t imuli . Girls donot get that 
much of independence. I t Is probably th i s reason 
that creative boys are produced more In number than 
creative g i r l s In every society. Slcager etal*s 
stu(^ Indicates no srelatlon between socio-economic 
status and crea t iv i ty . This may be true In case 
of gifted children born with high degree of creative 
ab i l i ty . The expression of creative potent ia l i ty 
In case of such children cannot be Inhibited by 
social r e s t r i c t ions . This seems quite natural as 
is evident from the lives of Tagore, Ramanujan 
and other bom - creat ives. 
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(V) CREATIVIgY Am) PERSONALITY DIMEUSIOKS/TRAITS 
21 Wallaoh aod Kogaa (1965) In a bid t o 
study the ef fect of modes of thlaiclog on personal i ty 
t r a i t s se lec ted a sample of 151 f i f t h grade chi ldren 
(70 boys and 87 g i r l s ) from middle c lass families 
v l th respect tqjboolo-economlc s t a t u s . 
They found t h a t the highly crea t ive and 
i n t e l l i g e n t g i r l s behaved in ways indicat ive of 
high levels of "ego-strength". The g i r l s high 
in c r e a t i v i t y but low in in te l l igence appeared t o 
be heaving the grea tes t d i f f i cu l ty In coping with 
the achievement and the s o c i a l demands of the 
school s i t u a t i o n . Their academic motivation was 
low, and they were the most withdrawn and hes i t an t 
pupils in the class-room. For g i r l s with high 
in te l l igence and low c r e a t i v i t y , in t u r n , school 
apparently preseats few problems despi te evidence of 
some cons t r i c t i on in i r i t e l l ec tua l functioning azid in 
i n t e r personal r e l a t i onsh ip . F ina l ly , the g i r l s low 
in both c r e a t i v i t y and In te l l igence appeared t o be 
compensating for poor academic performance by seeking, 
21 Wallach and Kogan, op, c l t , , pp. 66-94. 
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With qualified success, for eatlsfactoiy la te r -
personal ou t le t s . In the case of the boys, only 
Intelligence effects were noted. The less 
Intell igent boys manifested significantly lower 
levels of concentration than t h e i r highly Intel l igent 
peers, such liitrapunltlveneee might be considered 
a typical outcome of poor academic performance In a 
middle class elementary school. 
This study Indicates that creat iv i ty In 
g i r l s when accompanied by high Intelllgen*^ Is no 
problem. But In case, I t Is associated with low 
Intelligence, the g i r l s face problems In adjusting 
the i r Inner l i fe to the demands of the society. The 
g i r l s low In Intelligence and creat iv i ty both have 
to submit to social norms and res t r ic t ions simply 
to get social recognition because they cannot 
achieve I t by productive work. 
Oetzels and Jackson (1062)^ conducted a study 
t o find out concomitants of high creat iv i ty and high 
Intelligence separately. An Intensive stu<^ of each 
group was carried out with respect t o the nature of 
22 Oetzels and Jackson, op, c l t . pp. 15 « 76, 
ICX) 
behaviour la school, value o r l ea t a t l ons aad family 
eavlroainent. I t was observed t h a t differences l a 
modes of th laklng could not affect leve l of 
achievement In school sub jec t s . Crea t iv i ty accounted 
for a large port ion of variance la school subject • 
marks l a the same way as In te l l igence dld» 
Further , the high c rea t ive IzidlvIduals 
seemi t o be guided more by the needs of t h e i r own 
l i f e Instead of the ex te raa l Incentives and pressures , 
A l i t t l e relet loi iship was found between what the 
c rea t ive Individuals considered su i t ab le for success 
In l i f e and what ac tua l ly they d id . They did not 
care even for the approval of t eache r s . On the 
other-hand, the high I . Q , Individuals are guided by 
ex te rna l needs mid therefore there is high r e l a t i o n -
ship between what they th ink e s s e n t i a l for success 
in l i f e and what they ac tua l ly do. Teachers l ike such 
indiv iduals . 
Another dimensions where the differences were 
found was fantasy. The high c rea t ive adolescents 
were s ign i f i can t ly higher than the high I . Q , adoles-
cents l a stimulus free themes, unexpected endings, 
humour, Incogru l t i es , aad playfulness , and showed a 
marked tendency toward more vdileiace in t h e i r s t o r i e s . 
The high c rea t ive adolescents have experimental 
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a t t i t u d e toward coaveatlorual Ideas, ob jec ts , and 
q u a l i t i e s • Rather than dealing only In predetermined 
ie 
ca tegor ies , as the high I ,Q. adolescent/ l l lcely t o 
doj he tends t o use categories t h a t he himself 
originates« Another point of difference was t h a t 
high I.Q. adolescents tended t o favour the anxie t ies 
and del ights of "safe ty" , vhereas the high 
c rea t ive adolescent tend t o favour the ai ixlet les and 
de l igh ts of "growth". Further the number of 
choices for unusual occupatloiis In the l a t t e r 
category of adolesents was much la rger than the 
number of such choices In high I , % adolescents . 
The l a t t e r preferred conventional occupations, 
v^Thls stu<^ Indicates t h a t c rea t ive adolescent 
performs an act ion with vigour and Imagination 
provided i t s u i t s h i s temperament. He looks a t every 
thln<j with an exper lenta l outlook since such an 
a t t i t u d e provides o u t l e t s t o h is crea t ive energies» 
He never accepts thLiga as given by o thers . He 
favours anxiet ies because they motivate h is energies 
t o manifest in problematic s i t u a t i o n s and, in t u r n , 
h© feels grown up and b e t t e r equipped t o t ack le Ihe 
problems of l i f e . In cons t ras t a high I.Q. 
adolescent tends t o adopt the ver!.f led and t e s t e d 
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ways of l i f e simply t o avoid r i sks axid f a i l u r e . 
Therefore the l a t t e r i s guided more by ex te rna l 
forces than the inner ones. 
In two of her pioneering inves t iga t ions 
23 , 24 
Roe (1946a) , {1946b) studied c l i n i c a l l y twenty 
top • ranking American p a i n t e r s . She r epor t s t h a t 
c rea t ive a c t i v i t y i s sa t i s fy ing t o the basic autono-
mous drive and also t o the extent t h a t the subject 
submerged himself in his work and lose consciousness 
of h i s iden t i ty of the harmonious dr ivel 
In a number of s tud ies of motivation for 
s c i e n t i f i c c r e a t i v i t y , s t e i n (1962 j 1963 ) and 
27 Ste in e t a l , (1958) found t h a t c rea t ive subjects 
were more autonomous, more devoted t o t h e i r goals and 
23 Ann© Roe, "Ar t i s t s and t h e i r work", J# Pers . 
15 t 1-40, 1946a, 
24 Anne Roe, "Painting and Persoiiality^', Rorsch,, 
Res. Exch,, 10 t 8o - 100, 1946 b* 
26 M.I, S t e in , "Crea t iv i ty and Culture" , J ,Psychol, 
36 X 311 - 322, 1963, 
26 M.I. S t e in . "Crea t iv i ty and the S c i e n t i s t " , 
In the sociology of Science, B, Barber and 
W, Hlrsch (Eds,) Hew York : Free Press Gleacoe, 
1962, 
27 M.I. S t e in , e t a l . Crea t iv i ty and/or successj 
A Stiiotsr in value conf l ic t , l i the second (1967) 
Universi ty of Utah Research Conference on the 
Iden t i f i ca t ion of Creative Sc ien t i f i c Talent , 
1968. * 
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mad© greater eaorlf toes to achlei?« them ia. cjomparlsoa 
t o aoa - creative Gubjfects. The creative subjects 
were more dynamic and more Integrative In t he i r 
approach to complex s i tuat ions, 
v^^^^Barron (1956) In an attempt to study the 
personality concomitants of or iginal i ty , found that 
original i ty was related to Independeiuje of judgment, 
to personal complexity, to self • assertion and 
dominance, and t o the rejection of suppression as 
a mechanism of the control of Impulse, . 
v/Using the saa^ one handled subjects, Barron 
29 (1957) In a la te r study conceasied with or iginal i ty 
in re la t ion t o Personality and In te l lec t , compared 
the relat ion between eelected personality character-
s t ies and oreativeness. The high eco3?ere on 
original i ty \^Br% discovered t o be " in te l l igent , widely 
informed, concerned with basic problems, clever and 
imaginative, socially effective and personally 
dominant, verbally fluent, and possessor of in i t i a t ive , " 
, Barron. "The disposition towards originality^* 
.Abnormal Soc. Psycholo, 61»478«486, 1955. 
28 P.  
29 P. Barron, "Originality in relat ion to personality 
and in te l lec t" , J.Pers, 25»73Cu742, 1957. 
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The low scorers v;ere described as cojxfoi^lng, 
r ig id , stereotyped, unlnsightful, apathetic and 
dull* Barron then par t la l led out the effects of 
the Intelligence t e s t scores from the relationship 
found between the or iginal i ty t e s t s and other 
measures. There remained the following significant 
relationship; (a) disposition towards integration 
of diverse stimullj (b) energy, fluent output, 
involvement? <c) personal dominance and self , 
assertion; Cd) responsiveness to impulses and 
emotloxis; (e) expressed feminity of interest and 
general effectiveness of performance, 
, 30 
^^Brevdehl (195o) conducted a stu<^ to 
explore relationships between creat iv i ty and cer ta in 
objectively measured personality and in te l lec tual 
factors. The creative and non-creative groups were 
discriminated by objective c r i t e r i a . 
The inte l lectual factors which were found to 
a bet ter degree among creative individuals are 
30 J.E, Drevdehl, "Factors of Importance fin? 
creat ivi ty" , J , Clin, Psycholo,, 12 t 21 - 26: 
1956. 
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verbal f ac i l i ty , fluency, f l ex ib i l i ty and or ig ina l i ty . 
They are also found to be more withdrawn, g quiescent 
and nonconforming. They exhibited more Individuality. 
. 31 
^ a l n a C1968) found that high creative 
subjects exhibit the need of greater aohlevemenb, 
autononQT^ dominance, change and endurance than the 
low creative subjects. 
The high creative females were high in change 
aM endurance than the high creative males, but the 
l a t t e r were high on the hetro sexuality than the 
high creative female. The high creative male 
showed the need of greater achievement, autonomy, 
dominance, change, endurance, and aggression than 
the low creative male* The low creative males exhi-
bited greater deference, a f f i l ia t ion , succorance, 
abasement and hetro sexuality. The high creative 
females were significantly higher than the low 
creative females OTX achievement, while the low 
creative females were characterized as higher on 
deference, order, a f f i l ia t ion , succorance and 
hetro-secuallty t r a i t s , 
31 Ralna, op, c l t , pp, 71 - 273, 
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There are certain dlmeoeioas vhlch differen-
t i a t e ejreatlve person from non - creative one* The 
differences seem due t o differences In the organi-
sational pattern of personality t r a i t s because 
the organization is to provide out- lets t o the 
Inflowing creative energies. I t i s perhaps due t o 
jrhls reason that Getzels and Jackson, Hoe, Stein, 
Barron and Eaina»s creative individuals act according 
to the deiaaads of t he i r personality growth rather 
than under external pressures. I t i s t h i s reason 
that the creative individuals feel the need/oi^ 
autonomy, achievement and self-assert ion as recorded 
by Ralna, Roe, and s te in . They enjoy ac t iv i t i es like 
humour which Involve t he i r imagination (Oetzel and 
Jackson), Sometimes when creat iv i ty is not ooncommi-
t ted by sufficient degree of Intelligence, the 
creative Individual fa i ls t o manifest the bubbling 
energies and i t was observed by Wallach and Kogan 
that the creative gi r ls had to withdraw, from rea l 
s i tuat ions, The creative individuals rebel against 
the i r ra t ional authority ©r object which blocks the 
»i|aif#statlon of i»iature and growing creative 
•aei?g3r» I t 4» l a thia context that Barron»s high 
«iF|ttsi»i thfnfeEtng indlTiduale mie<st suppression 
as ft aechaniijp ef control of inpulees. Since the 
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creative person tends to act as a vhole as demanded 
by a s i tuat ion, he behaves In a flexible manner. 
His thinking tends to be complex because I t 
Involves a l l possible aspects of the s i tuat ion and 
therefore a l l possible psychic functions. The 
non - ere at Ives, on the other hand show r ig id i ty and 
less imagination. 
f/' 
C H A P T E R ? 
SCOPE MD DE3IGM OP THE ^UDT 
The deslgalzig of a research stucly requires 
most careful consideration, An^ study should be 
so deelgjaed that suitable control of extraneous 
factors Is accomplished on the on© hand, and proper 
functioning of variables t o be studied is achieved, 
on the other* In certain oases, for example In 
experimental design, the control Is achieved by 
manipulating the affecting factors with the help 
of experimental and controlled groups. But In majay 
other cases where such a control is not possible, 
s t a t i s t i c a l methods are used t o eliminate the effect 
of extraneous factors . The empirical studies 
reviewed In Chapter IV reveal tha t Intelligence 
Index, socio m economic statue and the chronological 
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age of subjects are important factors that affect 
the growth and pattern of dlvergeccb thinking 
ab i l i t i e s /c rea t iv i ty In adolescent perlod» All 
the three factors have been found to covary with 
divergent thinking a b i l i t i e s . Therefore, In order 
to study the divergent thinking ab i l i t i es as a 
separate dimension In measuring individual dlffexrenoes, 
f 
1 these three factors must be controlled. 
Some t e s t s of divergent thinking ab i l i t i es 
have been developed In foreign countries. These 
t e s t s have been found to correlate with Intelligence 
to varying degrees. For example, Wallaoh and Kogan 
battery of creative thinking has high inter - correla-
t ions among i t s t e s t factors but negllgble relationship 
with intell igence. But t e s t bat teries l ike those 
of Torrance, Guilford, Getzele and Jackson correlate 
with Intelligence to the order of ,3 , In India, 
t o the knowledge of t h i s investigator no t e s t of 
divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s has been developed and 
standardized so / f a r . Therefore the Immediate 
problem for th i s study was the development of a battery 
of t e s t s of divergent thinking a b i l i t i e s . Other 
problems demanding sImttltaneous attention of the 
Investigator related to exploring the (1) relationship 
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between iixbelligenoe and divergent thiakijag aM 
(2) components of divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s 
at specific age-levels/stages. The data, thus 
gathered,was t o be ut i l ized in generating various 
hypotheses tiy t h i s investigation. In order t o 
achieve t h i s end, therefore, the BtxiSy vas plajctaed 
in two stages, i«e*, the flXBt stage and the 
second stage, each with i t s own set of objectives. 
AIMS OF THE STUDY AT STAGE I 
The study at f i r s t stage was undertaken with 
the following specific purposesj 
(I) To develop a battery of t e s t s of divergent 
thinklxig for adolesent boys and g i r l s In different 
content areas with a view to bringing out clearly the 
difference between the two domains of in te l lec t , 
v i z . , convergent thinking and divergent thinking, 
( I I ) To explore the patterns of growth of divergent 
thinking abi l i ty during adolescence so that a 
specific age or grade level could be taken up for 
the f inal study and t es t s suited t o the pattern 
could be selected or devised, 
( I I I ) To select the t e s t s of divergent thinking 
axid eliminate those that dotiot measure t h i s ab i l i ty 
/ 
ni 
&B a d is t inc t and cohesive cognitive domain as 
defined for the purposes of t h i s study, 
FACTORS COMCERKIMG THE DESIGH OF THE PRESEMT STUPg 
In order to achieve these objectives the 
researcher had t o develop tes ta of divergent 
thinking as I t manifests In different content 
areas. Since a discussion of these t e s t e and t h e i r 
rationale required larger space, the chapter VII 
Is devoted t o t h i s purpose. However, the rationale 
for selecting the samples, and t he i r nature and 
composition are discussed In the follovlng pages. 
To stuc^ the growth patteim of divergent 
thinking ab i l i ty during the adolescent age, 
chronological age seems t o be one of the most 
pertinent factors, with the change In chronological 
age, the level as well as the oi^anlsatlon of 
cognitive ab i l i t i e s are bound to change; hence a 
significant relationship between the two variables 
can be expected, since I t was planned to devise the 
t e s t s of divergent thlnkln^g ab i l i ty In such a 
manner »that they would correlate with general 
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Intelligence Index negltgbly, the age factor had 
to be controlled within the sample. The control 
Is considered essential because the age would 
correlate with both the cognitive sub » dimensions, 
l«e«, divergent and convergent thinking factors 
separately ajod consequently a correlation of slgnl-
f Sxsant order cannot be ruled out to exist between 
the two dJbnenslons* 
As regards the method to be adopted for 
studying the growth pattern of divergent thluJclng 
abi l i ty during the adolescent age, a choice had 
t o be made out of two approaches, l , e , , cross* 
sectional or longitudinal* The longitudinal study 
was not possible because of migrating (or changing) 
population of adolescent beys and g i r l s In the schoolsy 
non-avallablllty of records of divergent thinking 
liidex during childhood, and non-avallablllty of 
suitable t e s t s . Another major factor Is I t s greater 
Bultablllty to the stucfer of Individual cases rather 
than the study of gjpoups. Whereas the cross -
sectional method Is suitable In formulating general 
principles In which we are liiterested at present. 
Further, I t permits to draw moiTe objective and 
tmblaa*d resul ts beoaoae of large size of eamplea. 
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Therefor© oroes sectional approach was adopted for 
t h i s stuc^. And the lowest, the highest and the 
middle cross • sections of school-going adolescent 
populatlonj such as pupils of classes VI (median 
age 11.0 ) , class VIII (median age 12.8), and 
classes X and XI (median age 14.5) vere considered 
suitable for the purposes of studying the growth pattern. 
S t i l l another reason for selecting the cross-sectional 
study Is the consideration of the growth pattern of 
general intell igence, which is believed t o function 
In the global form up t o about 11 , bectMnes dlversl-
fled at about 13 and grows In the form of group 
factors at about 16**", Analogously, growth of diver-
gent thinking ab i l i ty , which Is the concern of t h i s 
study, is also assumed to follow a similar pat tern. 
To reduce the Influence of age factor In 
studying relationship between general intelligence 
Index and the divergent thinking ab i l i ty t o the 
minimum possible degree, samples were selected In a 
manjuer so tha t they had a narrow or/and equal age-
range among themselves. The Influence of age was 
controlled In the f inal study too by selecting 
subjects with narrow age variat ions. 
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Aiiother important factor neceseltatlng 
control In a study of th i s type Is the socio -
economic status of the families of the subjects* 
I t vras planned to focus the study at the f i r s t 
stage on adolescents of middle class background, 
the reason being that differing socio-economic 
s t ra ta provide different ia l opportunity and 
environmental stimulation to the subjects vhich 
might well impinge in mai^ \i;ays upon the various 
aspects of t h e i r behaviour under investigation* 
For the purposes of the present study, such effects 
were essential ly extraneous and, hence, had to be 
controlled. We could not adopt the solution of 
conducting paral le l studies of adolescents belonging 
to the middle class and lover socio-economic statuses 
by rotat ion, since the research problem of the study 
demanded a large sample of adolescents of both the 
sexes -within a given social stratum* I t simply vfas 
not possible vi thin the limits of t h i s piroject. 
The rationale for concentrating upon the adolescents 
of middle rather than lower socio-economic status 
was that t h i s group constitutes the largest population 
in most of the relevant empirical studies and secondly 
(it i s the "middle" class which is emerging to 
consti tute an ever-increasing segment of t h i s 
o 
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countiy'© population}') thus making I t the moat 
relevant socio • economic cul tura l group for vhloh 
t o establish generalizations* 
Another pertinent factor found to be 
related t o crea t iv i ty or dlvei^ent thinking Is 
the l.Q« level* In case of a normal distr ibution 
of general intelligence index, the relationship 
between creat iv i ty measures and index of general 
Intelligence has been found to approximate to 0*3 * 
The relationship shows oovarlaiMse of Intelligence 
with creativity* ^At the high I . Q . level , however, 
creativity/divergent thinking ab i l i ty has not been 
found to have one to one correspondence with general 
intelligence and hence the variation in l.Q. may or 
may not be accompanied with variation In creativity*) 
In order to study divergent thinking abi l i ty as 
a cognitive dimension different from general 
intell igence, therefore, subjects of high l.Q, 
were selected for the samples* 
To Bcaie, sex difference may appear t o be 
another pertinent factor in th i s stu<^? but the 
investigator did not consider i t related t o the 
present study because i t i s assumed that i t s 
I l6 
relationship t o divergent thinking abi l i ty may be 
the same as I ts relat ion t o general intelligence, 
i . e . , i t may have no effect on intelligence as 
well as c rea t iv i ty . Therefore in selecting the 
subjects for th i s stuc^ at e i ther of the two stages, 
sex difference was considered t o be an ignorable 
factor. 
Since the purpose of t h i s investigation 
was t o explore the configuration of divergent 
thinking abi l i ty in re la t ion t o certain personality 
dime£U3ions, i t was necessary to select a sample 
which is homogenous with respect t o chronological 
age, high I .Q., and socio-economic s ta tus . Further 
more i t s size had to be so large as t o yield stable 
r e su l t s . I t was not considered necessary to select 
the sample in a manner to make i t representative of 
the adolescent pupils* population in general, 
THE SAMPIE FOR THE aTDDY iffi FIRST SgAGE 
Th« number of adolescents selected for the 
f i r s t stage was 246, The sample was obtained by-
select Ing 60, 96 and 100 boys and girl© from VI, 
VIII and X grades respectively. The composition 
of t h i s eafflple is given be lows 
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TABIE NO. S 
( i ) STR13OT13RB OF THE SAMPLE WITH RESPECT TO SCHDOL 
MD GRmS 
I - ' • • • " " • 
school /ClasB VI VII I X Bhool/1 
l .Banaethal l Vldyaplth 
Multipurpose Higher 
secondaiy sohool, 
Baaaethall ( Ja ipur) 10 23 26 
2,A<aarah Vld^yamaadir 
Higher secoiidaiT 
school , Ja ipur 8 16 14 
3*R.R, Poddar Govt, 
Multipurpose Higher 
Secondary School, 
Gajodhl Kagar, 
Ja ipur 9 18 20 
4,s ,M.D.Jala Higher 
Secondary School, 
Ja ipur 7 18 14 
6 . Topdara Govt. 
Higher seoondaiy 
School, Ajmer lo 20 27 
Total 60 96 100 
lis 
TABLE Ho« 6 
(££} STHOCTDRE OF THS SAMPLE WITH RESPECT TO 
CLASS AHD RELATED FACTORS, 
Factor / Class VI VII I 
S.E.S, Median 12,0 13.0 14,0 
Rang© 7«l6 8.18 9ul6 
I«Q. Median 119 135 148 
Raiiige 100«l69 112«>2S9 112.209 
Chroiaolo- Mean 10,8 y r s , 12,9 y i s . 14,8 y r s , 
g loa l 
Age 
tT" 12 laoathe 9 moatha 12 montha 
I t can be obseiJved t h a t t h e adolesceata 
In the preeent s tudy came moatly Svom middle 
clase families In xespect of 60olo.eoonomlo 
s t a t u e . This was determined on the basis of 
education of pa ren t s , t h e i r occupation and 
monthly Income, 
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The data regarding Intel lectual developmeirt 
demojaetrate that the subjects In VI grade were not 
Intel lectually high, so far m the Investigator 
can understand the s ta te of affairs which is rather 
unusbl, may be the effect of education and language 
training on the performance on a verbal t e s t of 
intelllgenoe. fThe performance Is low because the 
level of educational attainments and the degree 
of cosuaand over language are certainly low in 
lower c lasses , ) 
The data regarding chronological age show 
that the samples were re la t ively homogezk>U8 In 
respect of var iab i l i ty in chronological age of the 
subjects• The average age differences between any 
two consecutive samples i s approximately 2 y i s . 
The above s t a t i s t lea show tha t chronological 
age factor and socio-economic status as factors 
influencing the relationship between general In te l l i -
gence index and divergent thinking abi l i ty have been 
controlled by equalizing and minimizing the 
var iabi l i ty at the three levels . However, the 
average X.Q^S were different in the samples; range 
of I.Q*0 almost remained the same. 
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TOOLS WED AT THS FIRST SfSMB 
Th0 sample described above vrae used t o 
collect data for the study at the tir&t s tage. 
All the t e s t s aod questioimaixes used Ixi t h i s 
study were group too l s , m order t o avoid 
repeti t ion, only a brief mention of the tools 
used at the f i r s t stage Is being given here* They 
are discussed in de ta i l in the seventh chapter* 
TEST 
1* socio-*economic status scale 
2 , Jalota Group t e s t of intelligence 
3 , Word fluency t e s t 
4 . word Association t e s t 
5, number Association t e s t 
6, Sentence construction t e s t 
7. Number Rules t e s t 
8 . Categorywise thing l i s t ing t e s t 
9. s imi lar i t ies t e s t 
10, Controlled Association t e s t 
11. Make-up Mathematical Kzittiu'% task 
32. Circle Elaboration t e s t 
13. Paral le l Lines t e s t 
14. t t l l l t y t e s t 
15. BdBEH^te consequences t e s t 
16» f ^ t i t l e s t e s t . 
1 2 1 
DATA COLLECTlOia AUD CLASSIFICATIOM PROCEDURES 
Fi r s t , the tvo eeleotloa too l s , the socio • 
economic statue scale and Jalota 'e Intelligence 
t e s t • were administered t o groups of 20 subjects 
at a time. These t e s t s were scored axid the 
subjects satieiying the two c r i t e r i a i , e . , belonging-
ness to middle class social s t r a t a and high I .Q. , 
were selected. The selected subjects were then 
grouped into small sub->groups to make the 
administration of t e s t s of divergent thinking 
abi l i ty easy. The t e s t s were scored with the help 
of scoring keys developed for the purpose* 
The dimensions of divergent thinking abi l i ty 
measured In th i s study were ( i ) word fluency, 
(11) Ideational fluency, ( i l l ) associational 
fluency, Civ) expressional fluency, (v) spontenous 
f lex ib i l i ty , Cvi) or iginal i ty , and (v i i ) elaboration. 
The content which figured la the t e s t s for measuring 
these Intel lectual ab i l i t i e s wez^ semantic, symbolic 
and f igural . 
The scores were tabulated ability-wise on 
separate sheet of paper. The eoefflciezit of 
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correlation r * waa computed 1^ electronic 
computer, The correlation matrix, so formed^i^ae 
factor • analysed by Principal component factor • 
analysis method at each of the three stages. The 
factors were rotated by varlmax method and thus 
normalized factor loadings were obtained. The 
factor loadings were used to analyse the various 
ab i l i t i e s measured by the t e s t s . 
The s tu j^ was conducted according t o 
normative survey Method since i t mainly aimed at 
discovering the existing pattern of divergent thlnlclng 
ab i l i t i e s at the three stages of adolescents* growth. 
The f inal study too followed the same method because 
I t was designed t o study the m&nlmum number of 
divergent thinking factors and personality dimensions 
of the divergent thinking adolescents, and t o explore 
the degree of functional relationship between the 
two domains I . e . , divergent thinking and pex^sonallty, 
DETERMIfilKG THE SAMPLE AMD TOOLS FOR THE FPiAL SSXm 
As stated ear l ie r , one major objective of the 
study at the f i r s t stage was t o explore the level 
at which divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s become stabllzed, 
l 
The analysis revealed that the group factors mostly 
I see Infra Chapter VI^ 
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bfi^ed on ooutext ve3?e clearly vis ible at the age 
17.S yT8« (median value) l » e , | grade X« At the 
? I I1 grade level (median age « 12.8), the 
divergent thlnKlxig ab i l i t i e s v^ere found to be s t i l l 
In the process of differentiat ion. They were 
neither fully in global form nor In the differentia-
ted form at the stage* Therefore, I t \jas not consi-
dered suitable to Include class VIII in t h i s stujly. 
so far as the question of excluding class VI Is 
concerned, the reason was that at t h i s stage 
sufficient number of talented children K»as not 
available. And in the absence of a lai^e sample 
i t was dif f icul t to draw rel iable and stable 
generalizations. Therefore the X grade students 
were considered suitable for the f inal study. 
The study at the f i r s t stage also helped 
the Investigator in selecting t ea t s for the f inal 
study. The analysis of the t e s t s interms of factors, 
amount of variance explained, and the size of loadings 
of t e s t factors on extracted factors, revealed that 
some of the t e s t s were not suitable for being 
included in the f inal study. Hence t e s t s l ike Hake-up 
Mathematical fibiMkon, t e s t , Word Association t e s t . 
Number Association t e s t , Categorlwiso Thing Listing 
t e s t were discaxjded. The Circle Elaboration t e s t 
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and the Parallel Linee Test were replaced by 
eertala other flgural tests. The new tests that 
vere Included In the batteiy of teste were - Word 
Grouping test, Multiple Grouping test, Plgural 
Similarities Test, Circle Test and the Figure 
Drawing test» The scales which were added In the 
final study to measure personality dimensions were 
the Dogmatic scale, Conformity scale, Autonomy 
scale and Ego strength Scale 
AIMS OF THE Bmi\L STAGE t 
I W * ! * wWWiWWMimi •!• I m i n i ^iBiiiiMiiimiii miiiii ii WWIWIW* 
• The major objectives of the study at the 
final stage were t 
(1) to study the factors of divergent 
thinking ability in the adolescent boys 
and girls of 17+ , 
(ii) to study the personality concomitants 
of divergent thinking factors, 
(ill) to study the personality dimensions 
of adolescents possessing divergent thinking,and 
(iv) to study the dependences of personality 
dimensions taken separately, on the diver-
gent thinking factors. 
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To achieve these objectives, the data yjai^ 
not based oa the students of middle class social 
s t ra ta as uas aAone at the f i r s t stage* Instead, 
the adolescent boys and g i r l s from above average 
and high socio-economic s t a t i c groups were selected. 
The reason was non-availability of large mimber of 
talented subjects belonging t o middle class soclo-
econimic s t a tus . If the sample of the middle class 
socio-economic s tatus had t o be maintalxued, large 
number of schools vere required t o make up an 
adequate sample. That would have introduced another 
extraneous factor I . e . , varying educative environ-
ment at school and at home. Therefore, in the f inal 
study the investigator had to concentrate primarily 
on public schools where talented adolescents were 
available In large numbers. But the number of 
subjects in Xth or equivalent class of a l l Public 
Schools In Bajasthan was so small that i t could 
hardly be considered t o comprise as adequate sample 
for a f act or-analytic study. Therefore some other 
schools such as those off ic ia l ly deemed as public x 
schools and those declared by the Education 
Department as A»grade schools wei^ also selected for 
the study. All these schools maintain good l ib ra r i e s , 
good buildings, well equipped laboratories, provide 
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for varlou© i^ea of oo»oarricular ac t iv i t ies 
eM maiataln a, good standard of education with 
the hea^ of well qualified teachers as good as 
public schools. I t m&y be assumed that the 
non • public schools provide fair ly comparable 
background for the development of creative 
thinking in adolescent boys and g i r l s . 
SAI4PI£ FOR THE FIHAL STWY 
The coaposltlon of the sample which 
consisted of 540 subjects studying In senior 
Glasses of Public and A • grade Schools of 
Rajasthan State is given be low t (Table no, 7) 
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Like the f i r s t stage, the aelection of 
etudeiits, for the fljial study^vas made on the basis 
of measures of soolo.eoooomlo status and latelllgenoe* 
The Socio-economic statue scale consisted Items In 
three areas CD education of parents, (11) t he i r 
occupation and (111) the i r monthly Income. The 
Si*E.S measure provided a 7 - point scale t o be 
marked by subjects on each of the three categories. 
The possible range of scores on t h i s scale vas 
(0-21), The s.E.S. scores of the selected students 
ranged from 14 to 21 , with a median value of 17,5, 
Parents of most of the students -^TQ graduates and 
post - graduates, some of t he i r major occupations 
were class I , Government, Civil and Hll l tary services, 
teaching at Collegiate level, business, agriculture, 
Industry and engineering. The subjects varied widely 
with respect to general Intelligence Index since 
the I.Q, range was 100-197, with a median of 128,5 « 
Thus a l l the subjects were Intellectually bright. 
The chronological age of the subjects ranged fr(»a 
14,5 to 19,3 years around the median value 17,2, 
The subjects were boys as well as g i r l s though the 
number of glr l« was small In comparison t o boys. 
The sources of variation were considered Inceffeotlve 
because Intelligence Is not affected by sex 
difference. 
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Thtks the selected groap of adoleeceixb 
studexxte could be considered sufficiently Informed 
about the present social and physical environment, 
well equipped with communication skills, approxlma-
tejy homogeneous with respect to learning experiences, 
end coming from relatively open social environment 
at home and at school. The subjects were assumed 
to be sufflolent3y equipped to cariy on divergent 
thinking In varying stimulating situations. 
TOOLS PSED AT THE SSCOHD ^AGE 
The selected students,at every place were 
divided In small groups so that each of the tests 
could be administered In proper testing situation* 
The time allotted to administer a test, rationale 
of a test, administration and scoring procedures 
have been discussed In the VII Chapter, However, 
a brief mention of tests and questionnaires retained 
from the battery of the tests administered at the 
first stage as well as those others which were 
added to them to make the final test battery Is given 
below. The tralts/tralt a tool measures are not 
given here simply to avoid repetition. 
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T E S T S 
1, Word Fluency t e s t 
2 , Controlled Association t e s t 
3 , number Rules t e s t 
4, sentence construction t e s t 
5, Word Grouping t e s t 
6, Multiple Grouping Test 
7* Similarit ies t e s t 
8, Flgural Similari t ies t e s t 
9^ Ut i l i ty t e s t 
10* Remote consequences t e s t 
11« Plot t i t l e s t e s t 
12« Picture Drawing t e s t 
13, Circle test 
14, A.D. Scale 
15, C« Scale 
16, E.S. Scale 
17, D - Scale 
18, Jalotas Group test of Intelligence 
19, S.E.S. scale 
It may be noted that testj 18 and 19 above 
were used primariJy to select students for adminis-
tering the batteiy of divergent thinking tests. 
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PROCEDURES USED FOR GLASSIFICATIOW AND STATISTICAL 
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
Bach t e s t was scored for apeelf led 
factors/factor of divergent thinkliig abil i ty* 
A3 revealed by the t e s t , mentioned In the 
e 
pr^_efding paragraphe, 29 sets of scores vera 
available for a l l the 540 students. The scores 
vere arranged in a matrix or t ab le , with the 
colomna corresponding to the t e s t • factors and 
the ro«e to the Individuals. At the f inal 
stage of th i s study, the distr ibutions of ravi 
scores were represented by frequency polygons 
and they were evaluated with respect to measures 
of central tendency, var iab i l i ty , symmetry, 
KUrtosls and modality. The degree of depend-
ence of a personality dimension on divergent 
thinking ab i l i t i e s was determined by multiple 
oo3?relatlon, for which the Beta Coefficients 
were calculated by Prlvotal Condensation 
Method, 
Scores on each t e s t ^ factor \^re corre-
lated with aoorea on every other t es t - fac tor . This 
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yielded ? i^^) I . e . , number of coefficient of 
correlation calculated by electronic computer was 
406 , These were arranged in a 29 x 29 correlat ion 
Qiatrlz. 
The correlation matrix was factor -
analysed hy the method of principal components* 
The principal - component Factor loadings for the 
correlation matrix were arranged in tabular form. 
The test*factors expressed in rows and columns 
representing the eatraoted factors were reported 
in the factor matrix. The elements In the ce l l s 
of the table were factor loadings. The sum of the 
squared factor loadings in each row of the table 
was equal to 1.00, within rounding er rors . I t may 
also be noted that the sum of cross-products between 
the elements or loadings in any two columns of 
the table was, within rounding er rors , equal to zero. 
The sum of the squared loadings in each colman has 
been named an elgen value or latent root . The 
eigen value represents the amount of the t o t a l 
variance that can be accounted for by a given 
factor. The t o t a l variance was equal to the number 
of t e s t -> factors i . e . , 29, and i t was observed 
that the SIM of eigsn values was, within rounding 
e r ro rs , equal t o 29. Thus the 14 factors accouxxted 
for a l l the variance in the 29 t e s t factors. The 
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proportion of the total variance accounted for by 
a factor, was calculated by dividing the sum of 
squared factor loadings In a given column by the 
number of scales (29)* 
FORMALIZED FACTOR WtiDims 
In general| the number of priiiclpal • 
conponent factors would be equal to the number 
of tests In scales; because the principal • 
component factors were extracted In such a way that 
the first factor accounts for the largest proportion 
of the total variance, the second the next largest, 
and so onj the later factors often accounted for 
a very small proportion of the total variance. 
Vlhen all the principal • component factors 
were extracted, the sum of the squared loadings In 
each row was equal to 1,00 , As the Investigator 
was concerned only with the first K* factors where 
K* Z- ^ » then, In general, the sum of squared 
loadings In each row would be less than 1*00 and 
would slmpjy be the proportion of the total variance 
In the scale that could be accounted Bor by the 
first K» factors. In other words, the sum of 
squared loadings In a given row would be the 
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proportion of variance that a scale had In oonuaon 
with K» factors and was called the coramunallty of 
2 
the scale I . e . h • 
Kaiser's varlmax orthogonal rotat ion 
was carried oat vilth K' factois simply t o obtain 
simple -> structure factor loadings matrix* 
There are several methods of factor -
ajoalysls but the Principal - Component method was 
considered to be more appropriate for factoring 
the data of th is study* The main advantage of 
t h i s methdd Is the uniqueness of the factors tha t 
are obtained to explain the correlat ion matrix. 
There are two other advantages which I t shares with 
other metho<aBOf factoring a correlat ion matrix. 
F i r s t ly , there Is the economy of describing each 
Individual inferos of factors extracted which would 
be pure and less In number than the t e s t s used t o 
collect data. This I s , Infact, the objective when 
the Principal compojoent method Is used without 
rotat ion of axes. Secondly, one Is t o get a re la t ive ly 
small ntuaber of factors which explain functional 
uni t ies underlying the processes. This Is obtained 
by rotating the principal • components configuration 
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to Blmple - structu3^ factor pat terns . There is 
a limitation too of t h i s method la that i t lavolvea 
much labour in condensing the correlat ion matrix 
of as big a size as v^ aa obtained in t h i s etud^. 
However, the advantages of t h i s method overwelgh 
i t s limitations and hence the extraf-labour was 
coaaldered worthwhile. 
Therefore, the multiple correlation and 
the factor analysis are perceived to provide minimum 
number of such sets of divergent thiaicing factors 
and personality dimensions, which demonstrate 
functional relationship and determine potential 
creativity* 
C H A P T E R VI 
STASB ^ I t CLASSIFICAJIOH, AMALYSIS AMD 
INTERPRET AT lOM OF DATA. 
In order t o etudy divergent thjUiklng 
a b i l i t i e s In r e l a t i o n t o persona l i ty dimensions 
of c rea t ive adolescents , va l i d t e s t s of t h e 
a b i l i t i e s are not avai lable In India• Therefore 
need Is f e l t t o do some spade work for developing 
new t e s t s of divergent th inking and t o explore the 
const i tuents of t he a b i l i t y a t t he adolescent 
s t age . This stu<tsr le conducted with the following 
alms and objectives In vlewt 
1. To study factors of divergent thinking, 
2 . To study the al terat ions In the factor 
patterns of divergent thinking due to trall i ig 
and/or growing age, and 
3 . To prepare t e s t s of divergent thinking factors 
for th i s study. 
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The purposes of the study written In t h i s 
form appear somewhat vague and no one line of 
action can be decided to achieve the above 
mentioned objectives. Therefore the Investigator 
fe l t the need to mate the purposes more specific. 
For th i s reason, the purposes are written In 
question form as belowt 
( I ) What major functional unit ies are 
Involved In divergent thinking of school -
going adolescent boys and glr le? 
( I I ) Does the pattern of functional 
unities of divergent thinking a l te r with 
age and training? 
( I I I ) Are the functional unities of dlveai^ent 
thlnkl i^ abi l i ty different from convergent 
thinking one/? 
SAMPLE X 
mmtmmmmmmmmmm 
1 
Keeping In mind, the rationale , the following 
sample was selected for the f i r s t stage from Govejtnment 
1 For deta i ls see Infra Chapter VXI, 
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and aided Higher seoondaxy^ Schools of Jaipur aod 
Ajmer region©* 
VI 
K* 1, Aided Higher 
secondary schools 26 
2. Goverraaent Higher 
Secondaiy schools 26 
VIII 
67 
38 
53 
47 
50 95 100 
B. Age and Grade-wise distribution 
Grade Average Age 
VI 10.8 
VIII 12.9 
X 14.8 
Mo. of subjects 
60 
95 
100 
subjects having middle class socio-economic 
status and average and above average I.Q« are 
selected for th i s study. The sex difference i s 
considered as an irrelevant factor in the s t u ^ of 
intel lectual ab i l i t i e s because the former does 
not affect the l a t t e r . The next question before 
us is "vhat for I t the sample t o b« used?" The 
objectives, the constituents of divergent 
thinking a b i l i t i e s , and the design of the study 
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reveal that data should be gathered about the 
following variables. 
1, Word fluency 
2 , Ideational fluency 
3, Assoc lat ional fluency 
4, Expressional fluency 
5, spontaneous f lex ib i l i ty 
6, Originality 
7« Elaboration 
8» Intelligence (measured interms of I,Q.) 
9. Socio-economic s t a tus . 
The f i r s t seven variables are t o be studied after 
controlling intelligence and socio-economic s t a tus . 
An attempt has been made t o measure an ab i l i ty 
factor (variable) by t e s t s of f igural , semantic 
and symbolic contents, taken separately. The 
tools tha t have been used t o collect data in connec-
t ion with these variables are given be low i 
Tests and Questionnaires Factor/Factors assessed. 
!• Jalotas* Group t e s t of 
Intelligence I . Q , 
2 . Banasthali Vic^apith 
Soci^-economics Status 
scale* S.E.S. 
3» mM fluency t ea t Wbrd fluency (DSD) 
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4 , Word Association Test 
5« Sentence constructioa 
Test 
6» I]umber Association Test 
7» Humber Rules Test 
8, Controlled Association 
Test 
9, Similarit ies Test 
10, Thing Listing Test 
11. Make-up Mathematical 
Relations Task 
Assoclatlonal fluency 
(DMR) and 
Spontaneous f lexibi-
l i t y (DMC) 
Expresslonal fluency 
am) 
Assoc latlonal fluency 
CDMR) and 
Spontaneous flexibi-
lity (Die) 
Assoclatlonal fluency 
CBSR) 
Assoclatlonal fluency 
(DMR) 
Ideational fluency 
(DMU) and Originality 
(DMT) 
Ideational fluency (IWU) 
and Originality (DMT) 
Expresslonal fluency 
(D3S) 
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13, P a r a l l e l LJUies Test 
14. Wil l l ty Test 
l a . Circ le Elaboration Test Idea t iona l flueaoy 
CDPU)| spontaneous 
f l e x i b i l i t y CDPC), 
Or ig ina l i ty (DFT), 
Elaboration (DFI)» 
Idea t ional fluency 
(DFD), Spontaneous 
f l e x i b i l i t y (DFC), 
Or ig ina l i t y CDFT), 
Elaboration iDFl)# 
Idea t iona l fluency 
(IHU) I Spontaneous 
F l e x i b i l i t y (DMC), 
Or ig ina l i ty (DMT), 
Idea t iona l fluency 
(DMU), Or ig ina l i ty 
(DMT). 
Ideat ional fluency 
(DMU), Or ig ina l i t y 
(DMT). 
I t I s c l ea r from t h i s t a b l e t h a t o r i g i n a l i t y 
has be«n assessed by th ree d i f fe ren t techniques and 
by two di f ferent media ( f lgura l and semant ic) | 
15. Remote Consequences 
Test 
16, Plot titles test 
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the aesocla t lonal fluency occurring four times has 
been measured by semantic and symbolic contents ; 
the expresslonal fluency by sjnnbollc and semantic 
contents ; the Ideat ional fluency by f l g u r a l , 
semantic and symbolic contents ; the spontaneous 
f l e x i b i l i t y by f l g u r a l , semantic contents ; and the 
Implications by f lgura l content only. 
The e n t i r e t e s t i n g was done by the Inves t iga tor 
personally with t he help of two persons who are 
well famil iar with the administrat ion of these 
t e s t s . The t e s t i n g period extended from July 1970 
t o August 1970, 
At each t e s t i n g cen t re , Banasthall Vldyaplth 
socio-economic s t a t u s sca le and Jalota*s Group Test 
of In te l l igence were administered t o a l l those 
students of se lec ted schools who were studying In 
VI, VIII and X c l a s s e s . The subjects who were 
considered su i t ab le on the basis of these two 
c r i t e r i a were se lec ted for administering the 
remaining t e s t s . These subjects were divided 
Into groups of 20 t o 25 at each t e s t i n g centre and 
two groups took the t e s t s at a t ime. Testing was 
don* In the class-rorans made avai lable by the scho l s . 
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Reasonable space aad adequate testing ooudltlone vtere 
available. Directions given In the tests were 
rigorously followed. The sets as arranged below, 
were administered at every testing centre. 
TESTS 
SET- I 
1» Banaethall Vldyaplth Socio-
Economic Sta tus Scale 
2 , J a l o t a ' s Group Test of 
In te l l igence , , 
SET- I I 
3, Word Fluency Test ., 
4, Word Association Test 
5, Utility Test 
SET- III 
6, Number Association Test 
7, Number Rules Test 
8, Circle Elaboration Test 
SET- 17 
9. Sentence Construction Test 
lO.Gontrolled Association Test •• 
11 .Para l l e l Lines Test , , 
TIME 
, , 10 minutes 
, , 20 minutes 
. , 10 minutes 
•• 16 minutes 
, , 30 minutes 
15 minutes 
, , 16 minutes 
«, 20 minutes 
25 minutes 
16 minutes 
20 minutes 
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TESTS 
SET - V 
12, S imi l a r i t i e s Test 
13 , Thing Lis t ing Test 
14, Remote Cojosequences Test 
SET - Yl 
• • 
15. Make-up Mathematical Relations 
Task •• • • 
16, Plot T i t l e s Test , , 
TBffi 
• • 30 minutes 
. , 30 minutes 
30 minutes 
30 minutes 
30 minutes 
Ansvier sheets v»ere used only In those few 
cases v)he3?© space for answers i s not provided in 
t he t e s t - book-let i t s e l f . Most of t he t e s t s did 
not require separate answer shee t s , 
SCORING 
The responses of the subjects were scored by 
the Investigator with the help of scoring keys 
2 
developed earlier. 
In tests lUte the word fluency test, the 
controlled AssociatAd Test, each response was rated 
2 For Details see, infra Chapter 711. 
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for a single dimension but In some other t e s t s 
like the u t i l i t y t e s t , the Paral le l Lines Test, 
the Circle Elaboration t e s t , every response Is 
scored for more than one dimension. The scores are 
al lot ted ability-wise on the answer»sheet i t se l f and 
then the t o t a l score is calculated for each abi l i ty 
on the t o t a l t e s t . Thus,total scores,for each 
ab i l i ty measured by the test^ are reported on the 
front page of the answer-sheet, 
TABULATION 
Answer sheets of students t e s t e d , were arranged 
in a lphabet ica l order for each c lass and for each 
t e s t . The scores were tabula ted on large ru led 
sheets on the following pa t t e rn , 
TABLE No. 8 
PATTBR14 OF TABULATION OF SCORES 
s e r i a l number or ine 
Student 
X2 X3 
1 
2 
3 
4 
* 
, 
» 
N 
10 
16 
18 
12 
13 
14 
20 
60 
15 
23 
11 
16 
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Where Xx =* Ideat ional fluency measured by the 
U t i l i t y Test . 
X2 «* Spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y measured by 
the U t i l i t y Tes t . 
X3 « Or ig ina l i ty measured by t he U t i l i t y 
Tes t . 
Similarly, other symbols l ike X4J • t X^ 
( n « 31) are assigned t o other var iables measured 
by other t e s t s and ques t ionnai res , 
PRESENT AT lOfl OF DATA 
At t he f i r s t s tep In ana lys i s , frequency 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s and frequency polygons of raw- scores 
were drawn up simply t o fcnow t h e modality of t he 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s . I t was learn t t h a t a l l t he 
d l s t r i bu t i one were unlmodal; 7 out of 31 d i s t r i b u -
t i o n s were asymmetrical, t he remaining 24 d i s t r i b u -
t i o n s were symmetrical? but none of them was 
p l a t l k u r t i c and l e p t o - k u r t l c . ^ Insp l t e of these 
deviat ions from normality • Pearson's product -
moment coeff ic ient of co r r e l a t i on ' r* Is used t o 
measure re la t ionsh ip among di f ferent va r i ab l e s . The 
chronological age and the I , Q , measures are also 
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Included in the set of variables simply to knov 
whether or not these variables account for some 
variances of divergent thinking tests. The coefficient 
of correlations are computed by IBM Machine, The 
Correlations arranged In the form of correlation 
matrices at the three stages are given in Appendix 
'A* s Tables Mos. (11), (111), and (Iv), 
SOME OF THE GENERAL FEATURES COMl^ IOi^  TO THS THREE 
liiiiinmiiiii mi mmmm'iwiimmmmm^mmmmmmimmmmmmvmmmKtmm*mmmmmmK0mammmmmm'mmmmmm0mmmmm^M^^ 
CORRELATION MATRICES 
I t Is of special significance t o note that 
the chronological age and the l.Q. (convergent 
thinking) donot account for variance of any t e s t 
of divergent thinking abi l i ty In th i s experiment. 
The Interference of the age has been eliminated by 
minimizing the age ranges at the three levels . 
The role of I . Q , has been minimized probably by 
selecting subjects of high I . Q , range onlyj as 
at the high I . Q . level, the conoonwiltance between 
divergent thinking and general Intelligence is low. 
Another significant feature Is that the 
f lgural content has differentiated i t se l f from 
other contents (Symbolic, semantic) of creative 
expression» And, therefore, there is every change 
t o get a group factor pertaining to flgural medium 
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at each of the three stages• At the Vlth grade 
level , the semantic and the symbolic contents 
tend to remain undifferentiated providing the basis 
for the appearance of a general factor. However^  
some trends contrary t o th is , are also v is ib le . 
The associatlonal fluency measured by different 
media Csemantic, symbolic) does not Involve much 
common variance. Therefore, i t appears that the 
speciflcatlor^of these contents are greater than the 
common variance. The same feature is observed 
in case of fltrtginality vhich is measured by uncommon-
ness, cleverness and remoteness of the responses at 
the three stages. 
The different t e s t - factors measured by the 
same t e s t tend to correlate highly In most of the 
cases. The overlapping of factoid seems due to 
overlapping of the scoring procedures, which as 
mentioned ear l ie r was unavoidable. Whenever the 
are different as in the case of figure! 
elaboration and figural f l ex ib i l i ty or figural 
or ig inal i ty , the correlations found are low. 
At a l l the three stages, many of the t e s t -
factors have correlations below the levels of 
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sAgnifioanice, which means that large proportion of 
t he i r variances may remain unexplained, not only 
t h i s , some of the ab i l i t i e s such as the expresslonal 
fluency iJMS) and the assoclatlonal fluency (DMR) 
at VI grade level dokot have any share In the 
common variance of other measures of dlvei^ent thinking 
ab i l i t y . From th i s point of view, t l ^ relationship 
among the different variables at YIII grade level 
seems to be the best out of the three stages. 
The analysis further reveals that the content 
Is the main basis of grouping of factors of divergent 
thinking ablli t leB at a l l the three stages. The 
ab i l i t i e s such as the word fluency, the association 
fluency, the ideational fluency and the express lonal 
fluency doiaot come out as separate measures of 
Individual difference at these levels . Therefore, 
one may estimate group factors of divergent thinking 
ab i l i t i e s contentwlse part icularly at VIII and X 
grades. The stimuli (semantic/concrete object/ 
symbol) seem to play a differential role In 
stimulating the divergent thinking ab i l i ty . The 
assoclat lonal fluency when measured by word stimuli 
exhibits less cc»raen variance as compared to when i t 
i s sttoulated t^ number oriented words or symbols 
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(digi ts) In vhlch the common variance Is large. 
This may be due to less development of functional 
vocabulary than the development of numerical 
symbols* The l a t t e r seems to operate well through 
mathematIc a l operatIons, 
15X 
TABLE Ho.9 
EIGEH VALUES FOR 31 VARIABLBS MATRIX WITH COMMUHALITIBS 
Elgen Value Grade Grade Grade 
Order VI VIII X 
1 
2 
3 
4 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
16 
16 
17 
IS 
19 
20 
9.046 
3,840 
2,454 
1,873 
1.696 
1,330 
1.211 
1.034 
0,838 
0,675 
0.631 
0.504 
0,364 
0,302 
0,247 
0,203 
0.176 
0,125 
0,86 
0,049 
7.546 
2,852 
1.967 
1.821 
1,221 
1*008 
0,921 
0,812 
0.636 
0.531 
0,498 
0.446 
0,321 
0.242 
0.166 
0.112 
0,089 
0.069 
• 0.008 
- 0.042 
5,822 
2.917 
2.561 
1,661 
1,440 
1,337 
1.157 
0,865 
0.782 
0.669 
0,660 
0,366 
0,346 
0.266 
0.176 
0,122 
0,066 
0.047 
0,006 
• 0.012 
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Elgen Value 
Order 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
Grade 
VI 
0.037 
0.033 
0,016 
- 0 .011 
- 0 .039 
- 0.052 
• 0 .063 
• 0.066 
• 0.082 
- 0.102 
. 0.117 
Grade 
VIII 
• 0.046 
• 0 .091 
- 0.106 
. 0.110 
- 0.132 
* 0.160 
. 0.156 
- 0.178 
- 0.190 
• 0.236 
• 0.263 
Grade 
X 
- O.0B2 
. 0 .049 
. 0.073 
• 0.084 
- 0,095 
- 0 .111 
-0 .149 
• 0.176 
« 0.196 
• 0.229 
• 0.268 
Sum of Posi t ive 
£ig«n values 
26.660 21,248 21.380 
sum of negative 
Eigan values 
.0 .633 .ffi.707 •1.669 
Total 26,12? 19,541 19,821 
o r i g i n a l t o t a l 
communallty 
26,127 19.641 19.803 
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EIGIM VALOSS AS A MEAM3 TO EXPLAIM THE TEST VARIANCES 
The co r re l a t ion matrices I , I I , I I I are 
analysed f a c t o r l a l l y by the Pr inc ipa l Component 
Method, In t h i s scheme, the communallty was estimated 
by the squared mult iple co r re l a t ion (SMC) of each 
var iable with the remaining 30 va r i ab l e s . The reason 
of our preference for t h i s estimate may be found In 
wrlngley»s coaament where he wr i t e s , "The p r inc ipa l 
clalifl of Communal I t les r e s t s on the fact t h a t they 
give a b e t t e r f i t than ary other diagonal values t o 
tho cor re la t ions ac tua l ly observed. The psychological 
advantage however, appears t o r e s t with the squared 
mult iple co r r e l a t i ons , which measure the proport ion 
3 
of common variance in any p a r t i c u l a r t e s t s e l ec t ion" . 
The fac tor analysis was I t e ra ted many times 
u n t i l t he eigen values were s t ab l l z ed . The number 
of I t e ra t ions were 6, 7 and 8 for VI, VII I and X 
grades respec t ive ly . The elgen values obtained In 
fac tor analyses of the th ree matrices are presented 
3 Charles, Wrlngley. "An Emperlcal Comparison of 
various Methods of Estimating Communalltles," Quoted in H,H. Harmon, "Modem Factor Analysis", 
The Iftiiverslty of Chicago Press , Chicago, I960, 
p , 90. 
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In Table No. 9» These values are used as a basis 
t o decide the number of meaningful facstors In each 
case. The elgen values are reported In rank order 
In the above t ab l e . I t m^ be observed that at the 
VI grade standard, twenty three elgen values are 
posit ive, and the remaining eight are negative. At 
the VIII and X grade levels , the number of positive 
elgen values are IS and 19 respectively, and those 
of negative ones are 13 and 12 respectively, 
Barmon says, " . , . , a circumstances which have been 
found in many other examples related to pract ical 
solutions when estimates of communallties rather 
than unities are Inserted in the main diagonal of 
4 
a correlation matrix," Since multiplication by 
the square-root of the elgen values is Involved in 
getting the factor weights, eight, th i r teen and 
twelve factors were expected to be Imaginexy in case 
of VI, VIII and X grades respectively. 
For practical interpretation t h i s must 
mean that the number of relevant factors necessary 
t o describe the t o t a l communallties Cas estimated) 
4 Haman. Harry, H, " Modem Factor Analysis", 
The Univereity of Chicago Press, I960, p, 187, 
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of the 31 variables in the three cases must certainly 
be less than or equal to twenty three , eighteen 
and nineteen factors respectively. If the analysis 
is made in terms of a l l twenty-three rea l factors 
found In grade VI, the communallty 26,66009 
resulting frcsa the solution wi l l exceed the s tar t ing 
communality 26,127• The same phenomenon is visible 
in case of grade VIII since the communality 21,24836 
of rea l eighteen factors exceeds the original 
communality 19.541. Similarly the t o t a l communality 
21,380 of nineteen rea l factors exceeds the orlginaJ^ 
communality 19.803 in case of X grade. This follows 
from i t s mathematical property that the contributions 
of eight, th i r teen and twelve imaginary factors 
in the three cases are negative and reduce the 
contributions of the twenty-three, eighteen and 
nineteen rea l factors to the actual amounts, i . e . , 
26,127, 19,641 and 19,821 in case of Vfth, VIII, and 
X grades respectively. 
As the investigator was interested In the 
factors explaining conuaon factor space, attempts 
have been made to find common factors . For t h i s 
pu3?poee, the following rules were devised: 
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1, Bach variable should have at least one loading 
close to zero, 
2, A large proportion of the variables should have 
negligible loadings on any pair of factors, 
3, A factor can be recognized having been demons-
trated if at least two test-factors have 
significant loadings, i.e., 50 or above on 
that factor, 
4, A t e s t factor can be recognized having been 
demonstrated In the experiment if i t had a 
loading of -30 or more a factor, 
5, A t e s t factor was considered to be unrepresented 
in the experiment if i t does not have significant 
veight on ai^ y extracted factor and i t s communality 
is less than i t s appecificlty, 
6, An extracted factor is considered of negligible 
it-importance if^accounts for 5 per cent or less 
of the original communality, i . e . , variance. 
Application of the rules to the twenty three , 
eighteen and nineteen extracted Principal Factors from 
correlation matrices at VI,VIII and X grades respectively, 
enabled the Investigator to find out the common and n. 
specific factors in the three Principal-factors Patterns 
given in the following sectionsi 
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TABIE No. 10 
APPORTIOUMEMT OFTEOT YARIAHCBS AT Vlth GRADE 
gbtnmuU Hellabi.. UniqU^-' 
n a l l t y H t y n©ss 
2 2 
"^1 
isrror- ^peoixi - Inciex of 
variance c i t y Fac to r l -JSo, Variable 
0 a 
s 
h^ a 
^i 
^ -^ j j ® r ° 3 
za t lon 
lOQxhj 
1, Word Fluency 
(DSU) ' .8486 
2* Wbrd Association 
(DMH) ,8890 
3, l^ rd Association 
(DMC) ,7903 
4, sentence Cons-
truct lon(I3MS) .6lOS 
5, Number Associa-
tion (DMR) ,9600 
6, Number Associa-
tion (IHJ) ,9699 
7, Number Rules -
(N.R) (DSR) .9923 
8, Number Rules -
N.A. (DSR) ,9763 
9, Control l td Asso-
c ia t ion CDHR) ,6943 
10.Slmllar l t le« 
(DMU) ,9016 
.751 ,1514 .249 - .098 112,9 
.784 ,1110 ,216 - .105 112,3 
.733 .2097 ,247 - .037 107.8 
.763 ,3895 ,237 .153 080,00 
,891 ,0500 ,109 - .059 106.6 
,889 ,0301 ,111 - . 0 8 1 109,1 
,977 .0077 .033 - .028 102,6 
,920 ,0237 .080 - .056 106.1 
.836 ,3057 .164 .142 8 3 . 1 
,833 ,0984 ,167 - ,073 108.2 
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XI. S i m i l a r i t i e s 
(DMT) ,9096 .710 .09C6 ,290 - .199 128.1 
12. Thing List ing 
(IMU) .9623 ,910 .0477 .090 ^,042 104,6 
13. Thing Lis t ing 
iHm) ,9333 .790 ,0667 .210 - .143 118,1 
14. Make-up Mathe-
' matieal Sela-
tion(DSS) .7207 ,660 .2793 ,350 - . 0 7 1 110,8 
15,' Circ le E l . 
(BFU) ,9847 .980 ,0163 ,020 . . 005 100.4 
16.' Circ le E l , 
(DPC) .9916 ,890 ,0085 ,110 - , 1 0 1 111.4 
17, Circ le E l , 
(DBT) ,9169 .860 ,0831 ,160 - .067 107,8 
18, Cirole E l . 
iWl) .8106 .760 .1896 ,240 - .060 106.6 
19, P a r a l l e l Lines 
CDFU ) ,0360 .970 .0650 .030 ,036 96.3 
20, P a r a l l e l Lines 
(DKJ) .9375 .920 .0627 ,080 ,017 101.9 
2 1 , P a r a l l e l Lines 
(DFT) .8434 .890 ,1666 ,110 .047 94.7 
159 
22, P a r a l l e l Lines 
(DFI) .8621 ,710 ,1379 .290 • .152 121.4 
23 , IHilllty Test 
(DMU) .8700 ,053 ,1300 .047 .083 91.2 
24, m>ill ty Test 
(IMC) .9155 ,8809 ,0846 ,111 - .026 102.9 
26, Iffclllty Test 
(IKP) ,9034 ,912 ,0966 ,088 ,009 99.1 
26, Remote Conse* 
quences(DMU) .8034 .837 ,1966 , l63 .034 95.9 
27. Remote Conse-
qaenoee(DMT) ,8386 .924 , l 6 l 4 ,096 ,085 90,7 
28, Plot T i t l e s 
imU) .7560 ,860 .2«40 .140 .104 87.9 
29. P lo t T i t l e s 
(DMT) .7779 .890 ,2221 .110 ,112 87.4 
30. I .Q. ,6837 .938 ,3163 1062 ,264 72,8 
3 1 , Age ,6916 1,000 .3084 ,000 ,308 69,16 
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The adequacy of f ac to r i za t ion can be s tudied by 
apportionments of variances of t e s t s of var iab les 
Included In the th ree factor-analyees* I t Is t he re fo re , 
considered worthwhile t o ca lcu la te r e l i a b i l i t y 
coeff ic ient ( r j i )> communallty ( h | ) , uniqueness (a^ ) , 
s pec i f i c i t y (b?) , Error variance (Cj) as p a r t l t l o n e r s 
of t o t a l variance of a t e s t . The t a b l e a lso cons i s t 
Index of Completeness of f ac to r i za t ion CHj « 3 
ss XOO X ^ )• S^cJ^  ^^ apportionment Is 
r e l i a b i l i t y 
done a t a l l t he th ree grades i . e . , VI, VI I I and X »espe 
separa te ly and a l l of them are discussed In the 
following pages, 
APPORTIOHMEHT OF 31 VARIABLES AT VI GRADE : 
The t ab l e Ho. 10 gives , for each v a r i a b l e , 
s l i c e s of communallty accounted for by r e l i a b i l i t y , 
uniqueness, e r ror-var iance and s p e c i f i c i t y along with 
the index of f ac to r i za t ion . The f i r s t column headed by 
2 
h j reveals t h a t very high amount of communallty of 
each var iable Is Involved In fac tor - a n a l y s i s . 
The spec i f i c i t y (bj[) of each var iab le supplements 
l 6 l 
preceedlng Inference since I ts values are negligible 
in a l l the cases except those of convergent thlnlclng 
(I.Q.) and chronological age , This fact is further 
supported by the Indices of factorization Hj vrhich 
are in the proximity of 100* In some cases, the 
factorization has gone even higher than hundred 
per cent as is indicated by the Hj values t 
128,1, 121,4, 118a , 113,3, 112.9, 111.4, IIO.S • 
There are many others which f a l l in n inet ies . 
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TABLE m* U 
APPORTIOHMEHT OF TEST VARIAMCES AT VII I OBADE 
Conaau- Reliable Unique- Error- s p e c t f t - Index of 
No» Variable n a l l t y l l t y ness variance o l t y Fac to r i -
za t ion 
!^ ^jj f^ 4 t>! H^  
8 
1, iford Fluency 
(DSO) ,619 .633 .381 .367 .0X4 97.8 
2 . Word ABsoc l a t l on 
(33MR) . 664 .688 .336 .312 . 0 2 4 96.4 
3« Word ABsoclatlon 
(DMC) .641 .714 .359 .286 .073 89.8 
4 . sentence Construc-
t i o n (DMS) .570 .704 .430 .216 .114 72.8 
5 . Number Association 
(IMl) .809 .912 .191 .088 ,103 88.7 
6 . Number A s s o c i a t i o n 
(DMC) . 789 . 9 0 1 . 2 1 1 . 099 .112 87.6 
7 . Number Rules-H.R. 
(DSR) .892 .932 .108 .088 .020 97.8 
8 . Number Rules-N.A. 
(DSR) .849 .901 .151 .099 .052 92.4 
9. Controlled Asso-
c i a t i on (DMR) .613 .904 .387 .096 .291 67.8 
10. S imi l a r i t i e s 
(DMU) .753 .763 .247 .237 .010 98.7 
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1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 
11* Similarities 
(DMT) .761 .716 .239 .284 ^.045 106,2 
12. Thing List ing 
CDMU) .656 ,870 ,344 .130 .214 76.4 
13. Thing Lis t ing 
(DMT) .516 .650 ,384 ,360 ,034 79,4 
14, Make-ap Hathe* 
matleal Rela-
t i o n (DSS) .487 .640 .613 .360 ,163 76 .1 
15. c i r c l e E l . 
(DPU) ,809 ,980 ,191 .020 .171 82,6 
16, c i r c l e S i , 
(BBC) .836 ,890 , l66 .110 .066 98,8 
17, Circle E l . 
(DPT) ,820 ,850 .180 .160 .030 96,5 
18. Circle E l . 
(DFI) ,577 ,760 .423 .240 ,183 76,9 
19, Pa ra l l e l Lines 
(DFU) .852 ,970 ,148 ,030 .118 87.8 
20, Pa ra l l e l Lines 
(DFC) .920 ,920 ,080 ,080 .000 100.0 
2 1 . Pa ra l l e l Lines 
(DBT) .884 .890 .116 .110 .006 99,3 
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1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 
22. P a r a l l e l l,lnee 
(DFI) .600 .710 ,400 .290 .110 84»5 
2 3 . U t i l i t y Test 
(DMU) .716 .953 .285 .047 .238 75*1 
24. U t i l i t y Test 
(BIC) .842 ,846 .158 .154 ,004 99.1 
25 . U t i l i t y Test 
(DMT) .776 .842 .224 ,158 .066 92,1 
26. Remote Conse-
qaences 4DMU) .529 .728 .471 ,272 .189 72,5 
27. Remote Conse-
quenoes (DMT) .450 ,854 .550 ,146 .404 62.$ 
28. Plot t i t l e s 
(DMU) .413 ,670 ,687 ,330 ,267 6 l , 6 
29. Plot T i t l e s 
(IMC) ,489 ,820 ,511 ,180 ,331 59.6 
30. l .Q, ,551 .938 ,449 ,062 .387 58.7 
3 1 . Age .556 l.ffiOO .444 .000 .444 55.6 
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The magnitude of these values shows a s l ight 
tendency of over factorization where specifici ty tends 
5 
to become common factor variance (ffewnan). I t I s , 
probably, In two context that the negligible specific 
variances of a l l those variables whose Indices of 
factorization are nearly 100 or more, seem meaningful. 
Further, In the las t two cases I . e . , the convergent 
thinking i l .Q. ) and the chronological age have t he i r 
greater specific variance • ,254 and ,308, taken In 
order, and t he i r corresponding lesser values of Indices 
of factorization 72.8 and 69,l6 support the same 
estimation* 
I t may also be mentioned tha t the error variance 
(•350) Is greatest In case of the expresslonal fluency 
(DSS) measured by the ?dake-up Mathematical Relation task 
and somewhat less In case of the original i ty (DMT) 
measured hy the s imilar i t ies t e s t , the word fluency 
measured by the word fluency t e s t , the aesoclatlonal 
fluency measured by the word Association Test, the 
flgural elaboration measured by the c i rc le elaboration 
t e s t , and the express lonal fluency measured by the 
Sentence Construction t e s t . The eror • variances 
of the remaining variables are negligible. 
6 Ibid. p. 35 
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APPORflOKMEiaT OF VARIANCES OF 31 VARIABLES AT VIII GRADE 
The t a b l e Ko* 11 reveals t h a t the communallties 
of a l l the var iables Involved In fac to r «. anaJlysls a t 
VIII grade are less than the respect ive commanalltlee 
a t VI grade l e v e l . This tends t o show l e s s e r maount 
of common variance at VII I grade l eve l than a t the VI 
grade one. The r e l i a b i l i t y coef f ic ien ts are mostly 
of t he same standard. The proport ion of variances a t t r i -
buted t o uniqueness tends t o be g rea te r than those a t 
VI grade, In most of the cases . This would mean t h a t 
the VIII grade subjects tend t o go so deep as t o 
d i s t inguish the performance on a t e s t from others In 
the ba t t e ry . This tendency Is l i ke ly t o Increase the 
uniqueness of those var iables on which the subjects 
of VIII grade give b e t t e r performance. The uniqueness 
of responses l , e , , o r i g i n a l i t y (DMT) measured by t he 
Plot T i t l e s Test and the o r i g i n a l i t y measured tiy the 
Remote consequences t e s t are Increased due t o t h e i r 
spec i f i c variances since t h e i r e r r o r variances remain 
neg l i g ib l e . The uniqueness of the Ideat ional fluency 
measuired by the Plot t i t l e s t e a t , the Ideat ional 
fluency measured by the Remote consequences t e s t } the 
f Igura l e laborat ion measured by the P a r a l l e l l ines t e s t , 
l67 
and the circle Elaboration t e s t separate2y, the 
expresslonal fluency measured hy the Make-up Mathema*. 
t l c a l Relation task, the or iginal i ty measured by 
the Thing l i s t ing t e s t , the expresslonal fluency 
measured by the sentence Construction t e s t ; the 
spontaneous f lex ib i l i ty measured by the Word Associa-
t ion t e s t , the assoclatlonal fluency measured by 
the word association t e s t , and Word fluency measured 
by the Word fluency t e s t are quite significant which 
is due to increase in error variance. The las t two 
rows of the table reveal that whatever uniquenesses are 
present in the convergent thinking and the chronological 
age, they are due to specific variances of these 
factors, leaving no room for error variance. 
The las t column indicates tha t , approximately, 
in a l l the cases the Indices of factorization remain 
below 100 except one - the or iginal i ty measured by 
the Similari t ies t e s t . 
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TABLE ^o . 22 
/a>PORTlOKMEHT OF TEST VARIMGES AT X GRADE 
-—"•" ' Comma*- Rel lau i - Unique- Error- Specia l - Index of 
Ho» Variable n a l t t y l l t y ness variance c i t y Fac to r l -
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
X. Word Fluency 
(DStJ) •411 »731 .689 .269 .320 66,2 
2 , Word Association 
(DMR) .696 ,83£ ,304 .188 .116 86.7 
3 , Word Association 
CDMO) ,730 .790 ,270 .210 .060 92.4 
4 , sentence Constru-
c t ion (DMS) .372 .760 .628 .240 .388 48 .9 
6. Number Association 
(DMR) ,823 .963 ,177 .037 . 140 85,4 
6 , number A s s o c i a t i o n 
(DMC) ,801 ,867 .199 .133 .066 92.4 
7, number Rules-M.R 
(OSR) .871 .840 .129 , l60 - . 0 3 1 103.7 
8, number Rules-M.A, 
(DSR) .859 .930 .141 .070 ,071 92,4 
9, Controlled Asso-
c ia t ion (DMR) .616 .861 .384 .139 .246 71.6 
10,Slmllarlt lee 
(DMU) .806 .868 .192 .142 , 060 94,2 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
l l . S l m l l a r l t l e s 
(DMT) .772 .882 ,228 . I I S ,110 87.5 
12.Thing List ing 
(DMU) ,649 .880 ,351 .120 .231 73,8 
13.Thing List ing 
(DMT) ,685 ,610 .415 ,390 .025 95.9 
14.Mc^e-ap Hsthe* 
mat l e a l Re la* 
t lone (DSS) .606 ,650 .394 ,350 ,044 93,2 
IS.Circle El.CBFU) .929 .980 .071 ,020 .051 94.8 
16. ClECle E l . 
(DFC) .935 .890 ,065 .110 - .045 105,1 
17. Circle E l . 
(DFT) .750 ,850 ,250 .160 ,100 88,2 
18. Circle E l . 
(DFI) .434 .760 ,566 .240 .326 57 .1 
19. Pa ra l l e l Lines 
(DPU) .909 .970 ,091 .030 .06I 93.7 
20.Para l le l Lines 
(Orc) .869 .920 ,13a .080 .051 94.5 
21,Para l le l Lines 
(DFT) .765 ,890 ,235 ,110 ,125 86,0 
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8 
22* Pa ra l l e l Lines 
(DFI) .503 ,710 .497 ,290 .207 70.8 
23 . U t i l i ty Test 
(DMU) . 7 4 3 .914 .257 .086 . 1 7 1 81.3 
24. U t i l i t y Test 
(DMC) .854 .920 .146 .080 .066 92,8 
2 5 . U t i l i t y Test 
(DMT) #790 .902 ,208 .095 . 1 0 3 87,5 
26. Remote Conse-
quences CDMU) .466 .600 ,534 ,400 .134 77.7 
2 7 . Remote Consequences 
(DMB) ,652 .872 ,448 .128 . 320 6a,3 
28 . Plot T i t l e s 
(DMU) . 478 .770 .622 . 230 .292 6 2 . 1 
29. Plot T i t l e s 
(DMT) . 417 . 750 
30. I.Q. .660 .938 
31 . Age .605 1.00 
.583 
.340 
,395 
.260 
.062 
,000 
,333 
.278 
.395 
66.6 
70.4 
60,5 
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In manor cases , the Indices f a l l In the range 
of n i n e t i e s . All these high Indices may be considered 
as indicat ion of involving a pa r t of spec i f ic variances 
in common var iance . Therefore, t h e r e i s scope for a 
l e s s e r number of pure common fac tors in t h i s fac tor 
ana lys i s , 
APPORglOMMEaT OF VARIAICES OF 31 VARIABLES iCT X GRADE 
Table Wo, 12 reveals the same information as 
t h a t ^ t he e a r l i e r two apportionment t a b l e s reported 
in the two e a r l i e r s ec t ions . The commanality 
accounted for Is as high as ,936 la many eases and 
also as lovj as .411 and .434 in some ca se s . The 
factors which involves less in t h i s fac tor analyses are 
the word fluency (DSD), the expwessional fluency (DMS), 
the f l gu ra l e laborat ion measured by t he c i r c l e 
Elaborat ion Tes t , t he Idea t ional fluency measured 
by the remote consequence^te^t, and the o r i g i n a l i t y 
measured by the Plo t T i t l e s Tes t , The second column 
of t h i s t a b l e shows t h a t the r e l i a b i l i t y coef f ic ien t 
of the t e s t - factors are qui te s a t i s f ac to ry In most 
of t he cases . All the var iables in t h i s t a b l e can be 
c l a s s i f i e d in four categories roughly, on t h e bas is of 
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untqueaess, error - variance andl specificity* There 
are some t e s t * factors whose unique variances are 
markedly high, but t o t a l ly due t o specific variances 
since error variances are negligible. The second 
category Is of those test. , factors whose unique 
variances are t o t a l l y due t o t he i r error variances 
since the specific variances are negligible. The 
th i rd category Is of those variables whose markedly 
significant unique • variances tend to be divided. 
The t e s t .P factors fall ing in the f i r s t 
category are the or iginal i ty measured by the Remote 
consequences t e s t , fhe convergent thinking measured 
in temns of I . Q . and the chronological age. In these 
cases, the high r e l i ab i l i t y coefficient! have reduced 
t o the size of error variance. The second type of 
t e s t • factors are or iginal i ty as measured by the 
Thing Listing t e s t , the eacpressional fluency 
measured by the Make-up Mathematical relat ion task, 
and the ideational fluency measured by the Remote 
Consequences t e s t . The teat-factors likely t o 
f a l l in the th i rd categoiy are the word fluency (DSU), 
the expresslonal fluency (DMS), the flgural elaboration 
as measured by the Circle Elaboration t e s t and the 
173 
para l le l lines t e s t separately, the ideational 
fluency measured, t^ the Plot Tit les t e s t and the 
or iginal i ty measured by the Plot t i t l e s t e s t . The 
res t of the 31 variables el'^her have small or 
negligible unique variances. 
The Indices of factorization of a l l the 
variables are quite satisfactory and adequate except 
that of the expresslonal fluency (DMS) since i t s 
value is 48.9 only. The two indices vhich are 
higher than 100 per cent 'are 103.7 and 105,1, There 
are maror other t e s t - factors whose indices of 
factorization are In nineties and thus show a tendency 
of s l ight over-factorization. One may think t o avoid 
t h i s tendency of transforming specific variances to 
common variance fcy stopping i te ra t ion at some early 
stage. An attempt wil l be made to include only 
those factors which are l ikely to be established as 
common factors. 
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The nature of an esctracted factor can be 
understood by I ts elgen value and loadings on 
variables Included In the factor analysis. Therefore, 
I t seems essential to study elgen values, percentages 
of variances accounted for, and the factor weights of 
a l l the extracted factors in the factor analysis. 
These dimensions of extracted factors are studied at 
a l l the three stage i . e . , VI, VIII and X grades. 
As stated in ear l i e r sections of th i s chapter, a l l 
the t h i r t y one elgen - vectors were obtained, but 
only f i r s t ten of them are represented here at each 
grade. This has been done simply t o save some space 
by avoiding the presentation of those factors which 
seem less useful for the present study, 
FIRST TEH PRIKGIPAI. yACTORS FOR THIRTY«OME PSYCHOIPGICAL 
VARIABUSS (GRADE V) 
The general character le t ics of any 
principal factor solution are demonstrated by the 
data in Table Ho, 13, Fi rs t of a l l , the contributions 
of factors t o the t o t a l variance of the variables 
(or t o t a l communality, when that is being analysed) 
decreases with each succeeding factor. This immediately 
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provides a rough s t a t i s t i c a l guide as to the maximum 
error that might be Introduced by stopping the 
analysis too soon. If the las t factor retained, 
contributes 5 per cent t o the t o t a l variance, i t Is 
known that the next factor, or any succeeding one, 
wi l l contribute leas than 5 per cent;of course, t h i s 
determination of the effect of each succeeding 
factor can be Judged from the elgen values without the 
actual computation of the factor weights, (factor 
loadings), Another characterstlo t o be noted Is 
that the f i r s t factor has positive significant loadings 
on 26 variables out of thlr ty-one. The remaining 
factor loadings are Insignificant, This phenomenon 
Is observed since the five t e s t - factors donot 
share In common variance of other measures of divergent 
thinking at the VI grade , All succeeding factors 
have significant loadings with positive and negative 
s igns. In addlllon, each succeeding factor has 
large number of negligible factor loadings. 
An evaluation on the basis of rules framed 
for recognising significant factors out of the extracted 
factors seems essent ia l . I t can also through l ight 
on the presence of negligible factor loadings of a 
factor. I t is quite clear from the table No, 13 
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that rules 1 and 2 are fully sa t is f ied . The application 
of rule Ko. 3» "A factor can be recognized having been 
demonstrated If at least two t e s t factors have loadings,30 
or greater on that factor'% enables us to locate the 
common factor In the obtained lo t . I t may be restated 
that the factor loadings vhose magnitude Is less 
than ,30 are considered Inslgnlflclant In th i s analysis. 
Keeping the above cr i ter ion In view, one can 
study the constituents of the f i r s t factor. This 
factor accounts for the maximm proportion of the 
oil / 
original community • 34,62 per cent. The nature of 
the extracted factor can be studied through I t s 
constituents which are given below: 
Test so. 
25 
24 
23 
12 
13 
6 
£1 
.778 
,777 
,735 D 
,730 D 
.720 
, ,691 
Test 
Willlty Test 
Ut i l i ty Test 
Ut i l i ty Test 
Thing Listing 
Test 
Thing l i s t ing 
Test 
Number Associa-
t ion Test 
Factor 
DMT 
mc 
mu 
DMU 
DMT 
DMC 
Trait 
Originality 
Spontaneous 
f l ex ib i l i ty 
Ideational 
fluency 
Ideational 
fluency 
Originality 
Spontaneous 
Flexibi l i ty 
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27 
21 
20 
17 
10 
29 
19 
26 
,649 B 
*639 D 
•619 D 
Word Fluency Word 
Test DSU Fluency 
•587 D 
• 581 0 
•665 T 
•557 M 
•548 M 
•548 D 
•539 M 
•634 T 
Remote Consequen* 
es Test IMS 
Number Assocla-
tlon Test DMR 
Parallel Linea 
Test DFT 
Parallel Lines 
Test DFC 
Circle Elabora-
tion Teat DFT 
Similarities 
Test JMU 
number Rules 
Test DSR 
Plot Titles 
Test IMS 
Parallel Lines 
Test DFU 
Remote Conse-
quences Test JMU 
Originality 
Associatlonal 
Fluency 
Originality 
Spontaneous 
Flexibility 
Originality 
Ideational 
Fluency 
Assoc iatlonal 
Fluency 
Originality 
Ideational 
Fluency 
Ideational 
Fluency 
181 
16 
11, 
28 
16 
8 
22 
30 
• 512 M Word Assoc 1« 
at Ion Test I»IR 
#603 D Circ le Elabo-
r a t i o n Test DFU 
,4S6 M S i m i l a r i t i e s 
Test DMT 
,496 D* Plo t T i t l e s 
Test DMTJ 
•479 T* Ci rc le Elabora-
t i o n Test DPC 
,461 T Word Associa-
t i o n Test DM0 
•446 M* Number Rules 
Tost (KA) 33SR 
•410 M P a r a l l e l Lines 
Test DPI 
•334 T Intelligence 
Test I.Q 
Assoc iatlonal 
Fluency 
Ideational 
Fluency 
Originality 
Ideational 
Fluency 
Spontaneous 
Flexibility 
Spontaneous 
Flexibility 
Associatlonal 
Fluency 
Elaborat ion 
Convergent 
Thinking 
* (i) D t Stands for doublet test factor 
(ii) T I Stands for triplet test factor 
(ill) M t ^ands for test factors having weights 
on more than throe extracted factors. 
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I t may be observed from the second column 
of the above table that t e s t • factors 25, 24, 13 and 
6 are highly loaded by the f i r s t extracted factor 
only* That Is they are singlet factors* Out of thei]^, 
26th and 26th acquire f i r s t and second ranks respectively, 
Therefore,these test-factors would play significant 
role In Identifying t h i s factor. These t e s t - factors 
are measures of original i ty and spontaneous f l«x lb l l l ty . 
In addition, 22 t e s t • factors are significantly 
loaded by the f i r s t factor. Thus, out of 31 t e s t • 
factors/variables 26 are loaded significantly by the 
f i r s t extracted factor. The variables which donot have 
significant loadings are chronological age and the 
expresslonal fluency (D.S.S.) , The expresslonal 
fluency Is not loaded significantly by any of the 
extracted factors and ^therefore , i t may be considered 
unexpressed In t h i s analysis. The negligible loading 
on the age factor demonstrates tha t the variance 
accounted for by the f i r s t factor Is not affected by 
the variation In chronological age of the subjects 
(VI grade children)* The other two ab i l i ty factors, 
i ,e* , the associatlonal fluency and the flgural 
elaboration are significantly expressed by the f i r s t 
factor but when they are measured by other t e s t s 
present in the t ea t battery. Therefore, the f i r s t 
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has a greater probability to evolve ae a general 
factor "D" In rotating the orthogonal factors. 
Discussion t 
The general factor "D" Is heavily 
dominated by the semantic content, probably, because 
[the subjects of VI grade have better command over 
• language (Hindi) than the flgural and the e3nnbollc 
contents* In the seuiantlc content too, the complex 
ability, the expresslonal fluency does not project a 
heavy weight on the first factor. This Indicates 
that the coumand over semantic content has not 
reached upto a level i^ jhere they can express 
Independently In given situations, 
The bifurcation of the divergent thinking 
ability as general trait appears to be In Infancy 
because the flgural factoid appear as doublets and 
trlplats; they have larger loadings of other 
factors. The significant loading on the convergent 
thinking factor Indicates that the general factor 
"P' is not Independent of the general Intelligencei 
the latter shares In a portion of variance of the 
divergent thinking ability "F', 
2B4 
The oonst l tuents of the second fac tor are 
given below along v i t h t h e i r spec i f ic a t lone. 
Teat Ko. Pg 'Se&t Factor T r a i t 
10 
30 
29 
28 
11 
8 
15 
IB 
16 
,322 T S imi l a r i t i e s 
feat IMTJ 
,331 T In te l l igence 
Test I«Q« 
,35© D Plot T i t l e s 
Test 
,364 T Plot t i t l e s 
Test IMJ 
,418 M Similar I t iee 
Test DMT 
, 4 6 4 M Kuiaber R u l e s 
T e s t (M.A. ) DSR 
.512 H Number R u l e s 
Test DSR 
• •702 D ) Ci rc le Elabo-
) r a t i o n Test DFO 
• •654 D J Ci rc le Elabo-
) r a t i o n Test DPI 
.,663 D ) C l tc le Elabo* 
) 
) r a t i o n Test DFC 
Idea t iona l 
fluency 
Convergent 
thinking 
DMT Or ig ina l i t y 
Ideat ional 
fluency 
Or ig ina l i t y 
Assoolatlonal 
Fluency 
Assoc l a t l o n a l 
Fluency 
Idea t ional 
fluency 
Elaborat ion 
Spontaneous 
f l e x i b i l i t y 
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19 
20 
22 
17 
'•486 M Paral le l Line 
Test DFU 
>,466 H P a r a l l e l Lines 
Teet DFC 
.,465 M P a r a l l e l Lines 
Test DFI 
-•437 M Circle Elabo-
rat ion Test BFT 
• •369 H Word Aseooia* 
t lon Test DMC 
Ideational 
fluency 
Spontaneoue 
f l ex ib i l i ty 
Elaboration 
Originality 
Sponteneous 
f l ex ib i l i t y . 
The second factor has significant loadings 
on IS t e s t factors and,therefore, i t is a conuaon 
factor. In the unrotated form, I t Is a bi-factor too 
because i t has both type of projections on the ab i l i ty 
factors i . e . , negative as well as posi t ive. I t i s 
observed that the fIgural factors 16, 18, and 16 f a l l 
at the f i r s t three ranics with respect to the magnitude 
of loadings. The f i r s t two are doublets and the 
th i rd one is t r i p l e t . The other abi l i ty factors 
are mostly complex because they proi|ect t he i r 
significant weights on many other factors . Thus the 
nature of th i s factor would be determined by the 
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flgural content. As a l l the f lgural divergent thinking 
factoid except or iginal i ty appear In the last two 
columns of the table , the second factor may be called 
a group factor — the divergent production of 
flgural Ideas (products). I t may be symballzed as 
DPF factor. The second factor accounts for 14,69 
per cent of the original commun41*by, 
i w w t ^ w w i i wwi II IB I mm iwii M • I • ! w 
The absence of the originality factor Indl^ 
oates that the group produces flgural units belonging 
to different classes and is capable of adding new 
Ideas to the basic units so as to enrich production. 
But,it is quite clear that the productions are not 
unique. The flgural unite and classes which are 
produced by the group belong to physical envlroiment 
commonly known to all. The bipolarIty of this 
factor may disappear after rotation of orthogonal axes. 
The constituents of the third common 
factor are listed be low j 
Teat HO. Pjj Test Factor Trait 
7 .309 M Mumber Rules Associatlonal 
Test DSR fluency 
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16 
23 
8 
14 
11 
10 
9 
18 
4 
•336 T Circ le E l . 
Test DFC 
,362 D U t i l i t y t e s t DMU 
•369 M Number Rules 
Test (K. A) DSR 
•662 D Hake-up Mathe* 
mat l e a l Rela-
t i o n Task DSS 
• •453 M Similarities 
Test DMT 
••437 T Word Assocla-
tion Test ma 
-•437 M Similarities 
Test BMU 
• •410 M STord Associa-
t i o n Test DJffl 
.,392 T Controlled 
Association 
Test DMR 
• •338 D Circ le E l , 
Test DPI 
.,316 D sentence Cons-
truction Test DMS 
Spontaneous 
f l e x i b i l i t y 
Idea t iona l 
fluency 
Assoc i a t i o n a l 
fluency 
Express ional 
Fluency 
Originality 
Sponteneous 
flexibility 
Ideational 
fluency 
Assoc i a t i o n a l 
Fluency 
Associational 
fluency 
Elaboration 
Expressional 
Fluency, 
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The third principal • factor oonslsta of 
sigQifioQiift loadtnge on fluenoiest flexlbUityt 
originality and elaboration factors* This factor 
seems to be a oouuaon factor but with l i t t l e ohanc© to 
evolve ao a eoiataon factor^ much different from the 
first two principal factors (la ease the distinction 
ie made intertas of divergent thinking ability), 
such an estimation depctvis upon the fact that there 
ie no singlet factor* However,meiKimua amoimt of 
variance of the sjrmbollc assocliitional factor is 
explained by the third factor olnce the former 
projects fflaxlmtsu weight on this factor* The sisse 
of loading Ie •£68 only* Rest of the test^factors 
are either triplets or complex. The size of loadings 
on the remaining test^factors Indicate that ma^ or 
proportions of variances of these factors have been 
accounted for by the first two principal factors* 
The relative positions of the test factors with 
respect to their loadings and other above given 
considerations suggest that the third principal 
factor fflay evolve as an ssnabollo express lonal 
fluency factor* 
In the unrotated fona^ the factor Is bipolar* 
Its positive and negative poles are determined largely 
by ayabolle and semantic contezits respectively* its 
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rea l nature would be Identlflea only after rotation 
o£ orthogonal axes. This factor accounts for 9*39 
per cent of the original communallty. 
The f i r s t three principal factors account 
for 68,70 per cent of the original conmunallty. I t 
Is revealed by the Inspection of loading© In fourth 
and res t of the columns of the table Ho» IS , that 
no more psychologically meaningful and dis t inc t 
factor wouM appear If other colunma are searched 
out for t h i s purpose. Therefore on the basle of 
practical considerations - Barman, I t ^as decided 
t o exclude res t of the extracted factors from 
the rotation of orthoganal axes* The principal factor 
pattern for thirty-one psychological variables on 
the f i r s t three factors Is produced In the following 
tablet 
6 H&rman, H.H., "Modem Factor Analysis", 
The university of Chicago Press, I960, p, 363, 
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TABI;B HO. 14 
PRUSCIPAL - FACTOR PATTEM FOR THIRTY-OLIE PSYCHOIOGICAL 
VARIABIES 
' *' c o m m o n ' ' » 
Variable i * Factor * F a c t o r * Unlque'Communa-
«• I pr—I i^-T !^—T Factor* l l t y 
t i l l I t 
1 2 3 4 6 6 7 
l.Word Fluency-
Test nsU ,646 •.038 -.Oes .581 .419 
2,Word Association 
Test Vm .612 -.369 -.410 .434 ,566 
3,l^rd Association 
Test IMC .462 - . 098 - . 4 3 9 ,586 .414 
4.Sentence Cons-
truction Test m s .243 .117 -.315 .828 ,172 
5.Number Associa-
tion Test DMR ,6l9 .266 -.193 ,609 .491 
6,number Associa-
tion Test IJMC .691 .077 - , 284 ,436 ,564 
7,Number Rules 
Test DSR .648 .512 ,309 ,342 .668 
8,number Rules 
Test CK.A) DSR .446 ,454 »369 .469 .641 
9.Controlled 
Association Tes t DMR - .126 - . 1 4 3 - ,392 ,810 ,190 
lO.Simllarities 
Teat DMU ,657 ,322 -,437 ,396 ,605 
191 
4 
11* S imi l a r i t i e s 
Test. DMT ,496 ,418 - ,463 .374 .626 
12. Thing List ing 
Test my .730 .101 - .005 .467 .643 
13. Thing List ing 
Test. DMT .720 .181 .103 .438 .662 
14. Make-up Mathe-
matical Relatione 
Task DSS .026 - . 2 3 1 .562 .630 .370 
15. Circle E l . 
Test DFCJ .603 -.702 .220 .206 ,794 
16. Circle E l . 
Test DjPC .479 - .663 , 336 .832 .768. 
17. Circle E l . 
Test DFT .566 - .437 .164 ,463 .637 
IB. Circle E l . 
Test DPI ,133 - .664 -«338 ,440 ,660 
19.Para l le l Line 
Test DFU , 6 3 9 - . 4 8 6 - , 1 9 7 .334 ,666 
20 .Para l le l Line 
Test DFC . 6 8 1 - . 4 6 6 ,015 .446 .566 
21 .Para l le l Line 
Test DPT .687 - .198 - . 019 .6 l6 ,384 
xge 
1 2 
22, P a r a l l e l Lines 
Test DFI 
23 , U t i l i t y Test DM0 
24 . t J t l l l t y Tes t DMC 
26. W l l i t y Tes t DMT 
26 . Eemote Conse» 
quence Tes t DMU 
2 7 . Remote Conse-
quences Tes t DMT 
2 8 . P l o t T i t l e s 
Test DMU 
29 , P l o t T i t l e 
Test DMT 
30, I n t e l l i g e n c e 
Teat I . Q, 
3 1 . Chronologica l 
Age Age 
3 
.419 
,736 
.777 
.778 
.534 
.639 
.496 
.648 
•334 
•203 
4 
- . 4 6 6 
.167 
.188 
.182 
. . 0 2 2 
- . 1 3 1 
.364 
•369 
.331 
• .118 
6 
- . 0 1 5 
,362 
,260 
. 231 
.055 
0 6 6 
. 009 
.133 
- . 2 6 8 
,242 
6 
.606 
.304 
0 ^ «7<i3 
.308 
. 7 1 1 
.550 
.621 
.653 
.707 
.886 
7 
.392 
.696 
.707 
.692 
.289 
.460 
.379 
.447 
•293 
.114 
l lgen Values 9,046 3.840 2,450 
68,70 
Percentage Valranoe 34,62 14,69 9.39 
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The nature of the common factors can be studied 
In rotated fonn In a bet ter way^than In the unrotated 
form. I t vould be helpful, In th i s connection, t o 
reca l l the role No, 6 which states tha t a t e s t -
factor can be considered expressed In a factor -
analysis if I t s communallty Is greater than I t s speci-
f i c i t y . Ho\rfever,ln cases where specifici ty Is 
greater than communallty, a t e s t - factor Is also 
considered expressed, provided It Is loaded s igni-
ficantly at least by one factor. In the res t of the 
cases the rule No. 5 provides socuad basis to ideirblfy 
the expressed or un-expreseed factors. 
I t can be noted from the las t raw of the 
table NO. 14, that the variance In chronological 
age la not shared by the coiamunallty of the t e s t -
battery since the index of factorization Is 11.4 
per cent only. The Involvement of the expresslonal 
fluence (4), the assoclatlonal fluency (9), and the 
general Intelligence Index has been low because the 
Indices of factorization.In a l l these cases remain 
below than or equal t o 31 per cent. However, these 
ab i l i t i e s are considered expressed In t h i s experiment 
because each of them Is loaded significantly at least 
by one extracted factor. Rest of the t e s t factors/ 
variables can be considered involved significantly 
in th i s experiment. 
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The real constituents of first rotated factor 
are selected by applying rule No, 4 and 6 to the first 
column of the table* The constituents are given belo\«i 
Test No. 
8 ( 
6 ( 
10 { 
3 { 
19 { 
27 { 
11 1 
12 1 
5 1 
1 I 
20 ( 
81 ( 
£i 
: ,709 
: #702 
. .642D 
, ,638 
[ ,627D 
[ ,622 
[ ,687 
[ ,567D 
t ,559D 
[ ,634D 
[ ,633B 
i .512 
Test P 
It^ord Association 
Test 
actor 
DMR 
Number Association 
Test DMC 
Similarities 
Test 
Word Association 
Teat 
Parallel Lines 
Test 
mu 
DMC 
DFD 
Remote Consequences 
Test 
Similarities 
Test 
Thing Listing 
Test 
Number Associa-
tion Test 
Word Fluency 
Test 
Parallel Lines 
Test 
Parallel Lines 
Test 
DMT 
DMT 
vm 
DMR 
DSU 
DFC 
DFT 
Trait 
Assoclatlonel 
Fluency 
spontaneous 
Flexibility 
Ideational 
Fluency 
Spontaneous 
Flexibility 
Ideational 
Fluency 
originality 
Originality 
Ideational 
Fluency 
Assoclatlonal 
Fluency 
Word 
Fluency 
Spontaneous 
Flexibility 
Originality 
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13 
26 
24 
a? 
22 
26 
25 
13 
4 
23 
28 
•4828 
,454D 
.435D 
.42 SD 
»422D 
•397D 
•393D 
.365B 
,356 
.348 
.327D 
Thing Lis t ing 
Test 
U t i l i t y Test 
i rb l l l ty Test 
Circ le El .Test 
P a r a l l e l Lines 
Teat 
DMT 
DMT 
DMC 
DFT 
DPI 
Remote Consequences 
Test DMU 
Circle E l . t e s t DPU 
In te l l igence Test I . Q. 
sentence Conatruc-
t l o n Test DMS 
Abi l i ty Test DMU 
Plot T i t l e s Test DMU 
Or ig ina l i ty 
Or ig ina l i ty 
Spontaneous 
F l e x i b i l i t y 
Or ig ina l i ty 
Elaboration 
Ideat ional 
Fluency 
Ideat ional 
Fluency 
, Convergent 
thinking 
Expresslonal 
Fluency 
Ideat ional 
Fluency 
Ideat ional 
Fluency 
The first factor has significant loadings on 
all the ability factors, except DSR and DSS. The 
nature of this factor is largely determined by the 
ability factors which are bracketed at the top of the 
table. In this set of ability factors, semantic content 
«oours most. The ability factors^in which different 
contexts are first generated by word meaning and 
aseooiated words are t^ed to communicate the products, 
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have singlet loadings. The other t e s t • factors 
which require the production of new tonteicta 
by Imagination are also heavily loaded. The 
flgural factors (DPC and DPT) do occupy significant 
places but not so high as the divergent thinking 
stimulated by x^ovd meaning. Another note-worthy 
feature Is the presence of re la t ively higher 
loadings of other two factors on fIgural factors 
and object • oriented semantic divergent thinking 
factors. The minimum involvement of symbolic 
content Is another alarming s i tuat ion. The 
symbolic assoclatlonal fluency and the symbolic 
expresslonal fluency donot share at a l l In the 
common variance of t h i s t e s t . Therefore, I t Is quite 
natural to think that the divergent thinking represen-
ted by the f i r s t factor Is not applicable par t icular ly 
t o the symbolic content. I t i s di rect ly dependent 
upon word • meaning oriented semantic content, 
lb Is revealed by 20th row Cl ,e , , t e s t Ho,30) 
that th i s factor shares In the common variance of 
the general Intelligence Index, Keeping In view, 
I t s general nature, the factor can be considered as 
a'general f actor», The factor may be called as 
801. 
"Divergent Production of Word-Oriented semantic 
Ideas (products)" . Symbolically^ I t may be denoted 
by DPI^ ^ . This fac tor accounts for 26,54 per cent 
of the o r ig ina l cotamunallty. 
The cons t i tuen ts of the second ro ta ted fac tor 
are given below: 
Test No. P^ 
19 .414 D 
18 .434 D 
22 ,462 D 
14 .467 
20 
17 
15 
16 
11 
10 
30 
Test 
P a r a l l e l Lines 
Test 
Circ le Elabora-
t i o n Test 
P a r a l l e l Lines 
Test 
Factor T ra i t 
Idea t iona l 
DFU fluency 
DFI Elaboration 
DFI 
Make-up Mathemati-
c a l Relations 
Task DSS 
,502 D P a r a l l e l Lines 
Test DFC 
• 643 D ) Circ le El .Test DFT 
Circ le El ,Test DFU 
Circ le El .Test DPC 
) 
.791 D ) 
.798 } 
) 
..501 D 
..400 D 
.363 D 
Elaboration 
Expresslonal 
Fluency 
Spontaneous 
Flexibility 
Originality 
Ideational 
fluency 
Spontaneous 
Flexibility 
Similarities Test DMT Originality 
Similarities Test DMU Ideational 
fluency 
In te l l igence Test I .Q, Convergent 
t h ink ing . 
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The nature of loadings projected by the 
second factor on d i f ferent a b i l i t y factors reveals 
t h a t I t Is a group fac to r . I t s nature Is considered 
t o be determined by the t e s t - fac tors t h a t are 
bracketed In the second column. The c r i t e r i o n of 
s e l ec t ion Is the magnitude of loadings and the 
psychological basis t h a t the a b i l i t y fac tors provide. 
Keeping In view, the nature of the th ree t e s t - f a c t o r s , 
the second factor can be ca l l ed as "Divergent Produc-
t l o n of Flgural Ideas (Products)" . Ssrmbollcally i t 
mey be denoted as "DP-PI" 
Some abnormal fea tures of t h i s fac tor such as 
negative loadings on the S i m i l a r i t i e s t e s t , t he 
General In te l l igence t e s t , and pos i t ive loading on the 
Make-up Mathematical Relat ions Task, are also 
observed In t he second column. The Involvement of t he 
S lml la r t les t e s t seems due t o the use of f lgu ra l 
percepts of objects t h a t might have appeared In 
producing common c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of d i f fe ren t pa i r s 
of ob jec t s . The negative loading, most probably, 
suggest t h a t the appearance of f l gu ra l percepts 
develop re t a rda t ion In the production of semantic 
content . The same logic enables us t o understand 
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negative loading on the convergent thinking f ac to r . 
The pos i t ive loading on the eymbolic expressional 
fluency indicates t h a t the subjects might have used 
f lgu ra l symbols such as pl-J f In producing 
f igu ra l elaborat ions and other f l gu ra l products . 
Thus the divergent thinking t e s t s of f lgu ra l content 
and symbolic content tend t o share In variance 
common t o the two tes t -domains. 
The divergent production of f l gu ra l ideas 
- DF-PI accounts for 14,0 per cent of the o r i g i n a l 
communality. This fac tor seems Independent of age 
var ia t ions within the group. 
The const i tuents of t he t h i r d fac tor are 
given below: 
Test MO. P3 
26 ,340 D 
1 ,346 D 
5 .366 D 
T e s t 
Remote Conse-
quences Test DMU 
word Fluency 
Test DSU 
Number Associa-
t i o n Test DMR 
Factor T r a i t 
28 ,463 D Plot titles Test DMU 
Ideational 
fluency 
word 
fluency 
Express lonal 
fluency 
Ideational 
fluency 
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29 
13 
25 
24 
8 
23 
7 
IS 
8 
.574 ) 
) 
.674 t))) 
) 
•694 D) 
) 
,715 D) 
.716 ) 
) 
) 
.745D ) 
) 
•762 ) 
) 
) ) 
..447 T 
..401 
Plot T i t l e s Test DMT 
S i m i l a r i t i e s 
Teet DMT 
Utility Teat DMT 
Utility Test DMC 
Number Rules 
Test -(W.A.) DSR 
Utility Test DMU 
Kumber Rules 
Teet -(H.R,) DSR 
Circ le El ,Tes t DPI 
Controlled Asso-
c i a t i o n t e s t DMR 
Or ig ina l i t y 
Or ig ina l i ty 
Or ig ina l i ty 
Spontaneous 
f l e x i b i l i t y 
Assoc i a t i o a a l 
fluency 
Idea t ional 
fluency 
Assoclat lonal 
fluency 
Elaborat ion 
Assoc l a t l o n a l 
fluency 
The a b i l i t y factors t h a t are bracketed in 
the second column are loaded highly by t h e t h i r d 
f ac to r . I t i s observed t h a t t he symbolic express lonal 
fluency is a s ing le t fac to r and tends t o play 
s ign i f i can t ro le In understanding psychological 
meaning of the t h i r d fac to r . I t may be r eca l l ed 
t h a t in producing symbolic cor re la tes on the Number 
Rules t e s t , the subject associa tes o ther sjrmbols and 
a r i thmet ica l operation required by the se t cond i t ions . 
He th inks Interms of symbols only and does not r e f e r 
t o concepts for which symbol s tands . 
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The same procesa seems t o occur In producing 
responses t o the s t imu l i In the u t i l i t y t e s t , Here^ 
the subject tends t o associa te his experiences 
(uses) with the symboil t h a t stands for an ob jec t s , 
The subject seems t o avoid thlnifelng about the 
d i f ferent character&tlcs of objects and then 
associat ing uses of ob j ec t s . Thus the c e n t r a l point 
In understanding meaning of t h i s f ac to r , Is t h e 
production of co r re l a t e s of symbols. Imagination over 
the various aspects of the s t imul i (such as 
d i f fe ren t meanings of stimulus words or adding new 
Ideas t o the basic f igure) seems t o c rea te hlnderance 
In producing symbolic c o r r e l a t e s . I t I s , perhaps, 
due t o t h i s phenomenon t h a t the t h i r d fac tor has 
negative loading on the f l gu ra l e labora t ion and the 
cont ro l led Association Test , This fac tor Is Indepen-
dent of the general In t e l l i gence . 
The t h i r d fac to r Is a group fac tor and Is 
expressed primari ly by semantic - cum - symbolic 
content . I t does Involve words but simply as 
symbols, word meanings seem t o have l i t t l e 
s ignif icance hO'*e, The fac tor may be ca l l ed as the 
"Divergent Production of symbol Oriented Symbol -
semantic Ideas Cproducts)", Symbolically I t may 
be denoted ty "DMS-PIg" • ^^Is i^actor accounts for 
19,18 per cent of the o r ig ina l communallty. 
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ANALYSIS OF THE TESTS 
After the factors have been Ident i f ied v l t h 
c e r t a i n t y , I t would be of great In te res t t o analyse 
each t e s t In terms of the ejctrncted factors* Only 
those t e s t s which are expressed in t h i s analysis 
are included here,. 
TEST 1. WOBD FLUENCY 
I t seems t o be a r a t h e r complex t e s t , 
having appreciable loadings on the *BPIy' fac tor 
and the »DMS - PI» f ac to r . I t s commonality 
indicates t h a t ,419 of I t s variance i s common 
fac tor variance and shares with the divergent 
thinking a b i l i t i e s per ta ining t o semantic and 
symbolic media. This i s f a r short of i t s r e l i a b i l i t y 
coeff ic ient ^TSlj the difference indicat ing specif ic 
variance remains unaccounted for in t h i s ba t t e ry of 
t e s t s /va r i ab les« 
TEST 2 . VIOKD ASSOClATIOM 
A measure of assoc ia t iona l fluency has i t s 
only high loading on the " D P V fac to r . The reason 
of such a phenomenon ie the involvement of word 
meaning only in producing respoiisee on t h i s t e s t j 
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Word meaning Is the basis t o respond t o Items of 
the Word Association t e s t . I t s communallty (.662) 
Is a lso short of I t s r e l i a b i l i t y ( ,784); more than 
th ree fourth of the r e l i a b l e variance has been 
accounted for l ^ I t s fac to r loadings In t h i s ba t t e ry , 
TEST»FACTOR 3 . THE WORD ASSOCIATION 
I t Is a measure of spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y 
and I s a simple (pure) t e s t because I t has I t s only 
high and s ign i f i can t weight on the DPI„ f ac to r . I t s 
communallty C,414) f a l l short of i t s r e l i a b i l i t y 
coeff ic ient ( .733) , leaving suf f ic ien t amount of 
unexplained r e l i a b l e var iance . ' 
TEST 4 . THE SEKTEIiCE COJiSTRUCTIOi\l 
I t Is a measure of the express loaal fluency 
but i s not expressed s ign i f i can t ly a t the VI grade 
l e v e l . I t Is inforsaed so because the index of 
f ac to r iza t ion is 22,64 per cent only. I t s explained 
communallty (.172) i s negllgfcle in comparls on t o i t s 
r e l i a b i l i t y coef f ic ien t ( .763) . 
TEST»FACTOR S. THE HUMBER ASSOC lATIOi^  TEST 
This measure of the assoc ia t lona l fluency 
has i t s s ign i f ican t weights on the DPIvj and DMS-PI 1 
2oe 
f a c t o r s . ThUB I t Is a complex f a c t o r . I t s 
commonality U491) Is f a r short of i t s r e l i a b i l i t y 
( , 8 9 I ) , more than half of I t s r e l i a b l e variance 
having been accounted for by the common - fac tor 
loadings in t h i s ba t t e ry . 
TEST «. FACTOR 6. THE MUt-lBBR ASSOClATIOx^  TEST 
This measure of the spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y 
through word meaning, seems t o be a pure t e s t , having 
i t s only high loadings on the DPI^ f a c t o r . I t s 
communallty indicates t h a t ,S64 of i t s variance i s 
common-factor var iance . This is f a r shor t of i t s 
r e l i a b l e variance ,8895 the difference ,324 
indicat ing speci f ic var iance, remains unaccounted for 
in t h i s ba t te ry of t e s t s . 
TSST 7. HUI4BER RULES 
This measure of the assoc la t iona l fluency has 
an appreciable loading on the DI4S-PI fac tor only. 
Therefore I t i s a pure t e s t . The discrepancy between 
i t s communallty (.658) and r e l i a b i l i t y (.967) 
iQdicatea the p o s s i b i l i t y of some po t en t i a l common 
• fac tor var iance, not brought out In t h i s ana lys i s . 
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TEST •. FACTOR 8. KUMBER RULES (M.A> ) 
This l8 another meaeure of the assoc la t lona l 
fluency (DSR) and seema t o be a pure measure of t h i s 
fac tor , s ince I t is apprOBlably loaded by DMS-PI 
f ac to r . I t s communallty (.641) i s f a r shor t of 
r e l i a b i l i t y coeff ic ient .920, The difference .379 
points out the speci f ic variance remained unaccounted 
for , 
TEST 9, THE GONTROLLBD ASSOCIATIO^H 
This , a measure of the assoc la t lona l 
fluency iHm) has s ign i f i can t but negative loading 
on the DIIS-PI f ac to r . I t s communallty .190 Is 
f a r for shor t of I t s r e l i a b i l i t y .836. I t 
indicates t h a t the r e l i a b l e variance of t h i s t e s t -
fac to r has not been brought out In t h i s ana lys i s . 
TEST » FACTOR 10. SIMILARITIES 
This , a measure of Ideat ional fluency 
pertaining t o semantic content seems t o be a r a the r 
complex f ac to r . I t has i t s appreciably hl^h 
loadings on the 'DPI^ * factor and low but negative 
loading on the DF-PI f ac to r . The discrepancy 
between i t s communallty (.605) and r e l i a b i l i t y 
(.833) indicates t h a t .228 p o t e n t i a l common -
fac to r variance has not been explained in t h i s 
ana lys i s . 
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TESa? « FACTOR 11, SIMILARITIBS 
ThlB, a measure of o r i g i n a l i t y per ta ining t o 
eemantlo content , Is a lso a complex f ac to r . I t has 
I t s high pos i t ive loading C»S87) on the DPIw fac to r 
and negative loading C-.601) on t h e DF-PI f ac to r . 
The discrepancy (.082) between I t s communallty i»628) 
and r e l i a b i l i t y C.710) Indicates t h a t approximately 
whole of I t s r e l i a b l e variance Is explained by these 
tvo ext rac ted f a c t o r s . 
TEST » FACTOR 12. THING LISTL^G 
This seems t o be a r a the r complex fac to r , 
having appreciable loadings on the DPIv fac tor and 
the DMS-PI, f ac to r . The discrepancy (.366) between 
I t s communallty (.544) and r e l i a b i l i t y (.910) 
Indicates the variance t h a t has been l e f t unaccounted 
for by the two common f ac to r s . 
TEST - FACTOR 13. THIKG LISTBiG 
This , a measure of o r i g i n a l i t y per ta ining t o 
semantic content , seems t o be r a the r complex fac tor , 
having appreciable loadings on the "DPIy" and the 
»DMS-BI», f ac to r s . The discrepancy between I t s 
communallty (.662) and the r e l i a b i l i t y coef f ic ien t 
.790, indica tes (.128) unexplained r e l i a b l e var iance . 
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TEST 14. MAKEUUP MAJHEMATICAL RELATIONS 
This , a measure of symbolic expresslonal 
fluency, has s ign i f i can t loadings on the DP-PI 
f ac to r . This indicates t h a t t he production of 
f i gu ra l ideas involves c e r t a i n symbols as does 
t h i s t a s k . The communality (•371) of t h i s t e s t -
fac tor i s f a r shor t of i t s r e l i a b i l i t y ( .650) . I t 
indicates t h a t the large por t ion of r e l i a b l e 
variance of t h i s t e o t - f a c t o r has not been brought out 
In t h i s ana lys i s . 
TEST-FACTOR 15. CIHCLB ELABORATION 
This , a measure of idea t ional fluency 
per ta ining t o f Igural content is a r a t he r complex 
fac to r . I t has appreciably high loading on the 
DF-PI f ac to r . I t s loading (.393) on t he "DPI^" fac to r 
demonstrates i t s sharing In the variance of the 
general f ac to r . The communality (.794) is a lso 
short of i t s r e l i a b i l i t y ( .960) . 
TEST-FACTOR 16. CIRGLS ELABORATIOM 
This , a measure of the spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y 
per ta ining t o f i gu ra l contents . Is again a "pure" 
measure of figunal divergent thlnlcing. I t has 
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appreciable loading only on the DF-PI fac to r . The 
negl ig ib le discrepancy between "Its communallty (.768) 
and r e l i a b i l i t y (.890) shows t h a t approximately 
vhole of the r e l i a b l e variance Is explained In t h i s 
ana lys i s . 
TEST-FACTOR 17. CIRCLE ELABORATION 
' • m i l Ill I 1.1 II 1 I I I r III »i i m - » — — ^ — » 
This , a measure of o r i g i n a l i t y (DFT), Is 
a r a t h e r complex fac to r . I t has I t s weights both 
on the DPI^ and DF-PI f a c t o r s . This bi furcat ion 
tends t o show I t s genex^al as well as I t s speci f ic 
na tu re . I t s cotnraunallty (.537) Is very much short 
of I t s r e l i a b i l i t y ( .850) . 
TEST " FACTOR 18, CIRCLE ELABORATIQH 
This , a measure of f lgura l e labora t ion , 
seems t o be a r a the r complex measure, having 
appreciable loadings on a l l t he th ree extracted 
f a c t o r s . Although I t s loading on the symbol or iented 
divergent thinking fac tor la negat ive . The reason 
of Involving the semantic content m ^ be t o bring 
d e t a i l s about the figure In mind and then t o 
express i t s through f l gu ra l medium. The thought 
alght have not occurred direct ly In f lgural medium. 
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The conununallty (,560) of t h i s fac tor Is far shor t 
of I t s r e l i a b i l i t y ( .760) , Indicating t h a t considerable 
r e l i a b l e variance ha© not been accounted for, 
TEST ^ FACTOR 19^ PARALLEL LIHES 
This , a measure of ideat ional fluency (DFU), 
Is a r a t he r complex fac tor since I t has I t s s ign i f i can t 
loadings on the DPI^ as well as on the DP-PI f ac to r , 
lbs coramunallty (.566) Is fa r shor t of I t s r e l i a b i l i t y 
( .970) , 
TEST - FACTOR 20. PARALLEL LIKES 
I t i s a measure of spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y 
and I s again a r a the r complex fac tor , since I t has 
I t s s ign i f i can t weights on the DF-PI and " D P V 
f a c t o r s . I t s communallty <»556) i s fa r short of I t s 
r e l i a b i l i t y ( ,920), Indicating t h a t considerable 
r e l i a b l e variance (.365) has not been accounted for , 
TEST - FACTOR 2 | , PARALLEL LIKES 
This Is a measure of o r i g i n a l i t y (DFT), I t 
i s again a r a the r complex f ac to r . I t has I t s 
s ign i f i can t loadings both on the DPI^ ^ and the DF-PI 
f a c t o r s . The Involvement of t h i s factor In t h i s 
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experiment seems r e l a t i v e l y poor because the Index 
of f ac to r i za t ion Is 43.16 per cent only. Therefore 
i t can be Inferred t h a t large proportion of the 
variance of t h i s fac to r has remained unaccounted fo r . 
TEST « FACTOR 22, PARALLEL LIKES 
This , a measure of f l gu ra l e labora t ion , 
seems t o be a r a the r complex fac to r . I t has s i g n i -
f icant loadings on the DPIw and DF-PI f a c t o r s . I t s 
communallty (,39B) la far abort of I t s r e l i a b i l i t y 
( ,710) , Indicating t h a t considerable r e l i a b l e 
variance has not been accounted for , 
TEST « FACTOR 23^ TOILITY 
This , a measure of Ideat ional fluency 
(DMU), seems t o be a r a the r complex fac to r , having 
appreciable loadings on the symbolic - semantic 
divergent thinking and the general fac tor DPI^, The 
loading on the l a t t e r fac to r i s small . I t s 
communallty (,696) le fa r shor t of I t s r e l i a b i l i t y 
i ,953) , Indicating t h a t a considerable r e l i a b l e 
variance has not been accounted fo r , 
TEST - FACTOR 24, UTILITY 
This , a measure of spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y 
(DMC), seems t o have t h e same cha rac te r s t l c s as t e s t -
fac tor 23 , 
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TEST « FACTOR 25. UTILITY 
Thle, a measure of originality again seeme 
to have the features of the tost • factor 23, 
TEST > FACTOR 26. REMOTB COHSEQUBiJGES 
This, a laeasure of Ideational fluency, Is a 
rather complex factor since It la loaded significantly 
by the general factor DPI^ and the group factor 
DMS-PI. Its commonality C#289) Is far far short of 
reliability coefficient (.837), Indicating that a large 
portion of Its reliable variance remained unaccounted 
for In this analysis* 
TEST - FACTOR 27^ REMOTE COHSEQUEKCSS 
Thle, a measure of originality Is a pure 
factor. It Is highly loaded by the general factor 
DPIv . The discrepancy between Its communallty 
<,450) and Its reliability (,92a) Indicates that a 
large portion of reliable variance has been left 
unaccounted for In this experiment, 
TEST » FACTORS 28, 29, THE IDEATIONAL FLPEHCB MB 
ORIGIHALITY 
Both these factors measured by the Plot tltl© 
test, seem to exhibit complexity In their respective 
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na ture . Both are loaded elgnlXlcantly hy t he general 
factor DPIy and the coiajaon fac tor DMS-PIQ • Iiarge 
port ions of t h e i r r e l i a b l e varlances,taU.en sep>arateljr, 
have been l e f t unaccounted for In t h i s a n a l y s i s . 
TEST 30. IHTBLLIGEI^ CE lijDEX 
This , a measure of convergent th ink ing , 
seetas t o Involve pos i t ive ly in the general fac tor 
DPI^ but r a the r negat ively In the common fac tor 
DP-PI . The symbolic and the semantic contents of 
the general In te l l igence t e s t seems t o c rea te hlnder-
ances in divergent production of f Igura l Ideas, Large 
proportion of I t s r e l i a b l e variance has been l e f t 
unaccounted for In t h i s ana lys i s , 
VARIABLE Sa, CHRONOlJOGICAL AGE 
I t seems not t o involve in the variances of 
the ext rac ted fac tors s ince I t s speci f ic variance 
(.866) Is far g rea te r than the communallty ( . I M ) . 
The analysis may te summarized by s t a t i n g 
t h a t a large proportion of variance of some t e s t -
factors remained unaccounted fo r , Hovever, the re are 
ce r t a in other t e s t - f a c t o r s vhose vhole r e l i a b l e 
variance is Explained, The divergent thinking 
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abilities which are expressed satisfactorily at 
VI grade are given below: 
1, Word fluency 
2, Ideational fluency 
3, Assoclatlonal fluency 
4, spontaneous flexibility 
6, Originality 
6» Elaboration 
The tests found usable at VI grade are given belowi 
1, word fluency Test (can measure DSU) 
2, Word Association test (can measure DMR and DMC) 
3, Number Association test (can measure DMR and DMC) 
4, Number Rules test (can measure DSR) 
6. Similarities test (can measure DMU and DMT) 
6, Thing Listing test (can measure DMU and DMT) 
7, Circle Elaboration teat (can measureDFU, DFC, DFT,DPI) 
8, Parallel Lines test (can measure DFU, DPC, DFI). 
9, (ftlllty test (can measure DMU, DMC, DMT) 
10, Remote consequences test (can measured DMT) 
11, Plot titles test (can measure DMT)» 
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FIRST TEH PRIMCIPAL FACTORS FOR THIRTT-ORE PSTOHO» 
IgQICAL VARIABIE3 AT VIII QRADS. 
I t may be observed tha t 26 t e s t factors are 
loaded significantly by the f i r s t factor; the 
loadings are posit ive. All the extracted factors 
succeeding the f i r s t one have negative as well as 
positive significant loadings on the 31 variables. 
Each one has a large number of zero order loadings 
too . I t may be observed that a l l the ten Principal 
factors l i s ted In the table No, l6 sat isfy the 
rules 1 and 2 framed for recognising the extracted 
factor. 
I t would be revealed by the Inspection of 
loadings In the f i f th and the i^st of the columns 
of the Table l?o, 16 that no more psychologically 
meaningful and dis t inct factor would appear If 
other columns are searched out for t h i s purpose. 
Therefore on the basis of pract ical considerations 
I t was decided to exclude res t of the extracted 
factors from the rotation process. 
The f i r s t four principal factors accounted 
for 72,67 per cent of the original communallty. The 
principal-factor pattern for thirty-one psychological 
variables at the VIII grade level Is presented In 
the following tab le . 
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TABLE No. 17 
PRli^CIPAL-FACTOR PATTERN FOR THIRTY-OWE PSYCHO LOGICAL 
VARIABLES 
Test/Variables 
1 
Factor 
2 
C o m m o n F a c t o r 
^1 ^2 ^3 ^4 
3 4 6 6 
Unique-
ness 
7 
Coimunallty 
"3 
8 
l.Word Fluency DSU ^GSS 
2.Word Associa-
t i o n DMU ,386 
3.word Asen, DHC .305 
4•Sentence Cons-
t r u c t i o n 
5.Number Assn. 
6.Number Assn. 
7.Number Rules 
8.Number Rules 
-N.A. 
9 , C o n t r o l l e d 
Assoc ia t ion 
IMS .618 
MU .447 
DMC .408 
DSR .647 
BSR .636 
DMR - . 0 3 9 
l O . S i m i l a r l t i e s DMU .459 
l l . S i m i l a r i t l e s DMC .468 
12.Thing L i s t i n g DMU . 6 9 1 
13,Thing L i s t i n g DMT .340 
14.Make-up Matha-
m a t i c a l Re in . DSS .248 
1 6 . C l r c l e E l , 
l 6 . C i r c l e £ 1 . 
1 7 . C i r c l e E l , 
1 8 . C i r c l e E l . 
DFU .594 
DFC .528 
DFT .706 
DFI .062 
- . 1 2 1 - . 1 6 9 - . 0 0 2 ,606 
-.268 - . 4 6 3 - . 3 0 6 . 4 7 1 
. .275 - . 4 9 0 - . 1 7 7 .660 
. .138 - . 2 2 3 - , 2 3 8 .607 
. ,241 - . 2 4 6 ,516 .416 
. ,241 - , 3 2 5 4>.46l ,458 
. ,297 - . 0 3 3 - , 0 4 1 .490 
. . 261 - . 0 6 9 .008 .524 
. .831 - . 6 8 7 - . 0 6 5 .521 
. .133 - . 0 1 1 .267 .705 
. .128 .116 .285 .670 
. ,280 .162 - , 0 6 6 ,541 
. .133 .227 - . 1 0 0 .805 
. .213 .290 ,147 ,788 
.626 - . 0 6 1 .260 .307 
.534 .115 ,390 , 271 
,394 ,050 .201 .304 
,453 - , 4 1 1 ,116 .581 
.394 
. 529 
,440 
.393 
.584 
.542 
.5X0 
.476 
.479 
.295 
.330 
.469 
.195 
.212 
.693 
.729 
•696 
.419 
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4 6 6 7 8 
19 • P a r a l l e l 
Lines 
2 0 , P a r a l l e l 
Lines 
2 1 , P a r a l l e l 
Lines 
2 2 , P a r a l l e l 
Lines 
2 3 , U t l l i t y 
2 4 , m i i l l t y 
2 5 , U t i l i t y 
26•Remote Conse, 
27,Remote Conse, 
2 8 , P l o t T i t l e s 
2 9 . P l o t T i t l e s 
3 0 , I n t e l l i g e n c e 
3 1 . Chronologica l 
Age 
Eigan Values 
DFU 
DFC 
DFT 
DPI 
mm 
DMC 
im 
DMU 
DOT 
DMU 
DMT 
I . Q. 
Age 
• 6 5 1 
.669 
.651 
.490 
.579 
.710 
.651 
.196 
.326 
n^t%JL 
.439 
.246 
.106 
.4»7 
.529 
.524 
• .286 
- . 384 
- , 2 8 6 
- . 2 9 3 
- . 1 3 4 
- . 0 4 7 
- . 0 7 7 
. . l i s 
- , 2 2 5 
.147 
7,546 2.852 
- . 0 3 1 
. 181 
.049 
- . 2 3 0 
.159 
1281 
. 26^ 
- . 0 6 4 
- . 3 0 1 
.180 
-082 
.041 
- . 0 6 3 
1,967 
- . 2 7 0 
- . 2 4 6 
v ,255 
- . 0 6 9 
- . 1 6 4 
».242 
- . 1 2 9 
— .371 
.009 
. Jjdo 
. 026 
.402 
.282 
1.821 
.265 
.180 
.236 
.621 
,465 
.276 
.402 
.801 
.801 
.751 
,786 
.725 
.882 
,735 
.720 
.765 
.379 
.635 
.724 
.598 
.199 
. 199 
.249 
.214 
.275 
.118 
72 .57 
Percent Vat*ance 38.61 14.59 I0.06 9.31 
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The last row of the table Ko, 17 contains 
the percentages of the original conmunallty 
accoiirrbed for by the four extracted factors. The 
t o t a l aiaount of the communallty explained by 
these common factors is nearly three fourth of 
the original cojamunallty. This table provides 
Principal - factor Pattern but the i r nature cannot 
be studied suitably un t i l they are rotated. 
Therefore these faotoi© rotated by varimax method 
are reported in the Table No. 18. 
Detailed information regarding the four 
rotated factors Is given in Table Ho. 18* The 
additional Information would help in understanding 
the nature of t e s t s and also the effectiveness of 
the factorisation. On applying the rules set for 
identifying common factors and the exprecsed t e s t s 
or t e s t factors, i t would be revealed that these 
are only the chronological ege and the Ideational 
fluency measured by the Remote Consequences t e s t 
which remained unexpressed. The two variables are 
not loaded t lgnlf leant ly by any of the four 
extracted factors. Further, the indices of 
factorization 11.8 per cent and 27.3 per cent (in 
case of DMU) are veiy low. The other tes t - factors 
which are accepted expressed but poorly are loaded 
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algnlflcantly at least by one factor, though the 
Index of factorization is Xo\i, Such t e s t - f ac to r s / 
variables are the ideational fluency (measured 
by the s imi lar i t ies t e s t ) , the or iginal i ty 
Cmeaoured by the similar I t lea t e s t ) , the or iginal i ty 
(measured by the thing l is t ing t e s t ) , the exprese-
ional fluency fm^asured by the Make-up Mathematical 
Relatione task) , the originali ty (measured by the 
Remote Consequences t e s t and the Plot t i t l e s t e s t 
separately), the ideational fluency (measured 
by the plot t l t :Us) and the convergent thinking 
(measured tsy general Intelligence t e s t ) . The 
res t of the abi l i ty-factors are expressed highly 
in t h i s experiment. 
Application of the rule uo, 4 and 6 given 
in previous section helps us the in locating the 
rea l constituents of the f I ra t factor. 
Teat Ho, Pj_ T e s t Factor Trait 
20 ,338 D Paral le l Lines DFC Spontaneous 
f lex ib i l i ty 
4 ,342 D sentence Cons- Expressional 
t ruct lon Test ENS fluency 
I ,36o D Word Fluency Word 
Test DSU fluency 
8 ,499 D Number Rules Assoclational 
Test (N.A.) DSR fluency 
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7 
12 
23 
26 
24 
IS 
9 
.666 D : 
,622 : 
.686 ] 
.740 [ 
.809 : 
- .428 D 
- .363 D 
\ Humber Rales 
1 Test CM.H) 
) Thing List ing 
1 Teat 
1 t f t l l l t y Test 
U t l l l l ^ Test 
1 U t i l i t y Test 
C i rc le E l . 
Controlled Ass-
oc ia t ion Test 
DSR 
DMU 
DMU 
DMT 
DMC 
DFI 
DMR' 
Assoc l a t l o n a l 
fluency 
Ideat ional 
fluency 
Idea t ional 
fluency 
Or ig ina l i t y 
Spontaneous 
f l e x i b i l i t y 
Elaboration 
Assoclat lonal 
fluency. 
The variables 24, 26, 23, 12, and 7 are 3boaded 
very highly by the f i r s t factorf f i r s t four of 
them are singlet factors . The ab i l i ty factors 
7,8,1,4, and 20 are doublets. Keeping In mind, 
the sizes of loadings, I t is assumed tha t the nature 
of the f i r s t factor would be determined by 
variables braclteted In the above t ab le . 
The divergent thinking ab i l i ty represented 
by the f i r s t factor Is composed of the Ideational 
fluency (measured separately by the thing l i s t ing 
t e s t , the Ut i l i ty t e s t ) , the assoclatlonal 
fluency (measured by the number Rules Test) , the 
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spontaneous flexibility (measured by the Utility 
Test), the originality (measured by the Utility 
test). A significant feature of this factor is 
that the symbels (either words or numbers) are 
used without much reflestion on their referents. 
In case of the utility test, the various uses of 
an object may be associated with the symbol 
(word) that stands for the object. Much signific-
ance is not attached to word meaning which are 
used to communicate the uses. A similar type of 
thinking occur when mathematical operations are 
applied to stimulus number in order to achieve another 
prescribed number. Here too, subjects donot refer 
to the referents of the numerical symbols. A 
different phenomenon occurs when a subject either 
produces correlates of a word or elaborate a basic 
figural unit. In these cases, the subjects has 
to think on various aspects of the word or the basic 
figural unit itself. Therefore, the constant 
attention over the various aspects of the stimulus 
itself may create hindrances in producing symbolic 
correlates. It is in this back ground that the 
negative loading on the controlled association 
test (where word meaning becomes the basis of 
imagination) and the figural elaboration (where 
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the basic flgural unit becomes the basis of 
imagination) of the factor which has positive 
loadings on the Uti l i ty t e s t can be understood. 
These considerations enables us t o understand 
tha t the high rate of producing responses on the 
Ut i l i ty t e s t can oppose the positive ra te of 
producing responses on e i ther the fIgural 
elaboration t e s t or the controlled Association 
Test, 
This factor may be called as "the divergent 
production of object-based ideas through semantic 
content". Another way of naming th i s factor 
can be "the divergent production of Concrete 
semantic Ideas (products)", symbolically I t may 
be expressed as IM-PIj| , The amount of orlglnalA 
cotomunallty explained l^ the f i r s t factor Is 
23,15 per cent. This factor does not share In 
the variance of the general Intelligence Index, 
The constituents of the second extracted 
factor can be read as followsi-
Test Ko, ^2 J e s t Factor T r a i t 
20 ,819 D Parallel Line Spontaneous 
Test DPC DFC flexibility 
21 .806 Parallel Lines 
Test DFT Originality 
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15 .783 Circ le El .Tes t DHJ Idea t ional 
fluency 
19 ,780 P a r a l l e l Line 
Test DFU Ideat ional 
fluency-
lb .7fi8 Ci rc le El .Tes t DPC Spontaneous 
f l e x i b i l i t y 
17 .744 Circ le El .Test DPT Or ig ina l i t y 
22 ,629 D P a r a l l e l Lines 
Test DFI Elaborat ion 
18 ,422 D Circ le Elaborat ion 
Test DFI Blaborat Ion 
The second group fac to r Is obviously a 
f l g u r a l fac tor s ince a l l the f l g u r a l t e s t fac tors 
are loaded s i gn i f i c an t l y by t h i s f ac to r . 
According t o t he t h e o r e t i c a l vork developed In 
the second chapter , t h i s f ac to r may be ca l l ed 
as " the divergent production of f l g u r a l Idea* 
products)" , symbolically I t msy be deiioted 
as DF-PI, This fac to r Is composed of the Idea t iona l 
f luency, the spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y , the o r i g i n a l i t y 
and the e labora t ion . I t accounts for 23,62 per 
cent of the o r i g i n a l coramunAllty, I t s Independence 
from general In te l l igence Index Is a lso note-worthy. 
The Involvement of the e labora t ion f ac to r 
appears t o be minimum because the t e s t s i t u a t i o n s 
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piovdde more conducive s i t ua t i ons for the 
eapresslon of the Ideat ional fluency and the 
spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y r a the r than for the 
foinoer. The large number of s t imul i t o be 
completed In the prescribed times d i r ec t s t h e 
subjec ts not t o concentrate upon the e labora t ion 
aspect of the production* 
The cons t i tuents of t h e t h i r d fac tor 
se lec ted according t o the se t r u l e s , are given 
belowJ-
TEST no, P3 T e s t Factor T ra i t 
2 
3 
9 
4 
•696 ) 
) 
•649 
•586D 
•483D 
Word Association 
Test DMR 
werd Association 
Test DUG 
Controlled Asso-
c i a t i o n Test DMR 
Sentence Cons-
t r u c t i o n Test DMS 
Assoc ietiAftal 
fluency 
^ontaneous 
f l e x i b i l i t y 
Assoc i a t i o n a l 
fluency 
Expressional 
Fluency 
I 
7 
8 
6 
*371 D Word Fluency 
Test 
•347 D number Rules 
Test (inR) 
•346 D Number Rules 
Test (i^A,) 
•31S B Number Associa-
tion Test 
Word 
DSU fluency 
Assoc iational 
DSR fluency 
Assoc iational 
DSR fluency 
spontaneous 
ma flexibility 
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The commonnecs of the th i rd factor 1^  quite 
obvious from I ts significant loadings on 8 t e s t -
factors . However Its specific nature would be 
detertalned by the test-faotora bracketed at the 
top of the second column. All the four t e s t -
factors tend t o measure the Imagination developed 
on the basis of word meaning. That I s , as a 
subject reads a word, he Is directed to think 
about contextftel i^es . The more contextual uses 
he Is able to e i ther generate or r eca l l , he Is 
considered to have rich Imagination pertaining t o 
semantic domain. The word Association t e s t , the 
Controlled Association Test, and the sentence 
Construction Test a l l require, though In different 
ways, the Involvement of the same Jjaaglnatlon. 
The subject tends to produce words according to the 
requirements Ijnposed by the meaning of stimulus 
words. Since the maximum proportion of the 
variance of t h i s factor would be accounted for 
by the assoclatlonal fluency, the factor msy be 
called "the divergent production semantic 
C02?ielate6 part icularly when the thinking Is 
stimulated by word meaning." In other words^ 
the factor may also be called as "the divergent 
production of semantic correlates". SOrmbollcally 
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I t may be denoted ae DMRy, The appearance of 
eeoantlo c lasses Is Involved but Ind i rec t ly in the 
production of semantic cor re la tes on t h e Word 
Association t e s t , lb Is due t o t h i s observation 
t h a t the spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y i s not 
r e f l ec ted In t he nomanclature of t h i s factor• 
Since i t i s an assoc ia t lona l fluency fac to r , 
i t accounts for c e r t a i n r e l i a b l e variance of the 
symbolic assoc ia t lona l fluency t o o . This fac tor 
Is independent of the general in te l l igence index. 
The amount of the o r ig ina l communallty explained 
by t h i s factor is 13,69 per cent only. 
Test No, £4 T e s t Factor T ra i t 
6 .701 ) H umber Assoc la - Associatlonal 
) t i o n Test DMR fluency 
6 ,6540} Number Associa-
) t l o n Tect DHC Spontaneous 
f l e x i b i l i t y 
16 ,366 D Circ le Elabora- Spontaneous 
t i o n Test DPC f l e x i b i l i t y 
ao ,486 In te l l igence Tes t l .Q, Convergent 
th inking . 
The above extracted fac tor i s considered as 
a common fac tor because of i t s s ign i f i can t 
loadings on the four t e s t - f a c t o r s l i s t e d in the 
832 
above tab le . The divergent production of 
semantic correlates specially when the contests 
In most of the cases are produced by applying 
arithmetical operations to stimulus d i g i t s , Is 
a singlet factor and secures the f i r s t rank. 
As In case of the Word Association Test, the 
production of classes is Inharant In producing 
the related contexts of the stimulus d i g i t s , 
the factor may be called as"the production of 
demantlc correlation." I t differs from the th i rd 
factor in the sense that here the production of 
contexts is not achieved by word meaning but 
by applying the arithmetical operations to the 
given d ig i t s . The magnitude of the two loadings 
Is not so significant as to ref lect the two factors 
in identifying the factor, symbolically, the 
factor may be denoted by IMl^ j^  (since the 
contexts are generated by the stimulus numbers). 
I t mcy also be noted tha t t h i s factor is not 
independent of general Intelligence index because 
the factor demonstrates share in the re l iable 
variance of the former. This factor accounts for 
12,12 per cent of the original comraunality. 
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In brief, It may be summarized that 
the divergent thinking ability vhloh are satis-
factorily expressed at 8 grade are many In number. 
They are given belowt 
1, Word fluency 
2 , Ideat ional fluency 
3 , Assoclat lonal fluency 
4» Esjpress lonal fluency 
5 . spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y , 
6 . Or ig ina l i t y , 
7 . Elaborat ion. 
The tests that are found usable «t VIII grade 
are given below:-
1, Word fluency test (scored for DSU) 
2, Word Association test (Scored for DMR and 
DMC) 
3# Sentence construction test (scored for 
DMS) 
4, Number Association test (Scored for 
DMR and DMC) 
5, Number Rules Test (scored for DSR) 
6, Controlled Association Test (Scored for 
DMR) 
7, Thing Listing test (scored for DMU) 
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(8) Ci rc le Elaboration t e s t (Scored for 
DFU, DFC, DFT, DFI). 
(9) P a r a l l e l Lines Test (Scored for DFO, 
DFC, DFT, DFI) 
(10) I f t l l l t y t e s t (scored for DMU, DMC,DMT) 
I t may be reca l led t h a t the four fac tors 
evolved a t the VI I I grade level are j 
(1) DM-PI^ i The divergent production of 
concrete semantic Ideas (products) 
i l l ) DF-PI J The divergent production of 
f l gu ra l ideas (products) 
(111) DMR^  s The divergent production of 
semantic co r re l a t e s ( p a r t i c u l a r l y 
when thinking I s st imulated by 
word meaning) 
( Iv) um^ t The divergent production of 
semantic co r re la t e s ( p a r t i c u l a r l y 
when thinking Is st imulated by 
d i g i t s ) . 
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FIRST TEN PRIiJCIPAL FACTORS FOR THIRTY-Oi^ lE PSYGHDLOGICAL 
VARIABLES AT GRADE X 
I t would be obseiwed from Table Ko. 19, t h a t 
approximately a l l the extracted fac tors except the 
f i r s t one have pos i t ive as \Jell as negative 
loadings on the t e s t - f a c t o r s , There, each one of 
them is b l fac to r in the unrotated form. I t i s 
only the f i r s t fac tor ^jhich has s ign i f i can t pos i t ive 
loadings on most of the t e s t - f a c t o r s . I t i s a 
matter of s ignif icance t o note t h a t a l l t he t e s t -
fac tors sa t i s fy the ru le 1 and 2 framed for 
recognizing the ext rac ted f a c t o r s . These factors 
were evaluated on the basis of Rule Ho, 3 , Other 
p r a c t i c a l considerat ion t h a t were u t i l i z e d in 
analysing the data a t VI and VIII grades, helped 
the inves t iga tor t o se lec t f i r s t t h i ^ e p r inc ipa l 
fac to r for r o t a t l b n purposes. These th ree fac tors 
account for 57,04 per cent of the o r ig ina l 
oommunality. 
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TABLE H o . 2 0 
PRIHEIPAL FACTOR PATTERi^i FOR THIRTY-OM PSCYHDLOOICAL VARIABLES 
1!eBt/7a3^i.BblG 
1. 
common F a c t o r 
F a c t o r 
P i ^2 P3 
2 3 4 5 
Unique-
ness 
6 
Communallty 
7 
l.Word Fluency 
2,Word Assn. 
3,Word Assn. 
4 ,Sentence Conetn. 
5«l}umbor Ason. 
6,number Aesn. 
7 , Number Rules 
DSU 
IMl 
DMC 
DMS 
DMR 
DMC 
DSR 
8.Number RulesCii.A) DSR 
9 ,Con t ro l l ed Assn* 
l O . S t o t l a r l t l e s 
l l . S i m l l a r l t l e s 
12 .Thing L i s t i n g 
13,Thing L i s t i n g 
14,Make.up Mathema-
t l c a l R e l a t i o n s 
15 .C i r c l e E l , 
1 6 , C i r c l e E l . 
17 ,C l ro le E l , 
18 .C i r c l e E l , 
1 9 . P a r a l l e l Lines 
2 0 , P a r a l l e l Lines 
DMR 
DMU 
DMT 
DMtJ 
DMT 
DSS 
DFU 
DPC 
DFT 
DFI 
DFU 
DFC 
,283 
,146 
,100 
,203 
.267 
.319 
.0<3w 
.518 
- . 0 6 5 
,587 
,561 
,546 
^ <CrjtKi} 
.309 
,665 
.644 
,628 
,214 
,729 
.688 
- . 1 4 1 
—094 
- , 0 7 7 
- . 1 7 9 
.101 
,021 
- . 8 0 3 
- . 2 7 8 
- . 0 9 7 
- . 2 2 7 
- . 2 1 7 
. , 3 7 6 
- . 5 0 7 
- . 1 6 0 
.470 
.571 
.379 
• 146 
.455 
.353 
,048 
.682 
.588 
,052 
,532 
,471 
- . 3 8 6 
- . 1 4 1 
.566 
- . 1 0 3 
- . 0 1 8 
- . 0 5 0 
.066 
,202 
- , 1 0 6 
- . 0 1 9 
- . 1 4 2 
,463 
- , 1 1 8 
- . 0 4 3 
,898 
,605 
,638 
.924 
,635 
,676 
,463 
,483 
.666 
.593 
.638 
,559 
.619 
.841 
,326 
,259 
D^lnsiM 
,719 
.248 
.400 
.102 
,496 
.362 
,076 
,365 
.324 
.637 
.517 
,334 
.407 
,362 
^ "Jrx JL 
,381 
.159 
,674 
.741 
, 0 0 8 
.284 
,752 
.600 
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1 
21•Para l le l Lines 
22 .Pa ra l l e l Lines 
23, U t i l i t y 
24. U t i l i t y 
25 . U t i l i t y 
26«Remote Conse, 
27.Remote Conse. 
28 .P lo t T i t l e s 
29,Plot T i t l e s 
SO, In te l l igence 
21,Chronological 
Age 
Algen Value 
Percent Variance 
2 
BFT . 
DFX 
DMU 
mc 
DMT 
DMU 
DMT 
DMU 
DOT 
I.Q. 
Age 
3 
•620 
.168 
,489 
,607 
.415 
-«iaa 
. ,429 
.197 
.354 
.145 
- .038 
5,822 
29,30 
4 
,280 
,401 
- .480 
- .601 
- .340 
- ,157 
- .174 
- .216 
- .103 
,323 
— .181 
2.917 
14,72 
5 
.010 
.254 
.043 
.015 
.047 
ft VQKR 
.256 
- .307 
, .171 
- .072 
.110 
2.661 
12,93 
6 
.637 
.746 
.529 
.492 
.710 
.957 
.720 
.820 
.835 
.869 
.954 
7 
.463 
.254 
.471 
.508 
.280 
^ \J%%S 
.280 
.180 
.165 
.131 
.046 
67.04 
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In order to Identify the factors, reported 
In table No, 20^Varlmax method of rotating the 
factors has been applied. The rotated factors are 
given in Table No» 21, along with certain Infor-
mation which can be helpful In interpreting the 
results. In this table, we find certain variables/ 
test-factors which are not loaded significantly by 
any factor, their specifIcatlea are much greater 
than their respective communal It les and their 
Indices of factorization are also low. Such 
variables are considered unexpressed in this 
experiment. At present, the chronological age, the 
ideational fluency (measured by the Remote Conse-
quences test), and the expressional fluency 
(measured by the Senttnce Construction test) fall 
in this category. The rest of the ability-factors 
can be considered expressed. Among the expressed 
ones, there is another class of variables. This 
class consists of test-factors which are loaded 
significantly at least by one factor, their 
specification are greater than their respective 
communalitles, and the Indices of factorization 
are also low. The numbers of these Category are 
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1, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 14, 18, 22, 25, 27, 28, 
29 and 30, The rest of the test - factors 
can be considered fully expressed* The 
long list of unexpressed and poorly expressed 
variables Indicates that the subjects of X grade 
have not demonstrated that divergent - thinking 
abilities upto the level of even VIII grade 
students* 
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The Identification of the extracted factors 
after rotation eeems possible and easy. For t h i s 
purpose, the constituents of the rotated factors 
have been studied. 
The constituents of ihe f i r s t rotated factor 
are given below: 
Test NO. __Pi T e s t Factor T r a i t 
24 
23 
12 
7 
•7oe 
.679 
,659 
.640 
U t i l i t y Test 
U t i l i t y t e s t 
Thffe Bletlng 
Test 
Number Rules 
Tost U . R . ) 
DMC 
DMU 
DMU 
DSR 
Spontaneous 
f l e x i b i l i t y 
Ideat ional 
fluency 
Ideat ional 
fluency 
Assoclat loaal 
fluency 
8 •601 Kumber Rules 
Assoc latlonal 
Test (w.A.) DSR fluency 
13 .688 Thing Listing 
Test DMT Originality 
The divergent thinking ab i l i ty represented 
by the f i r s t factor is composed of the ideational 
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fluency (laeaeuiJed by the U t i l i t y t e s t and the 
Thing List ing Test s epa ra t e ly ) , the spontaneous 
f l e x i b i l i t y (measured by the u t i l i t y t e s t ) , t he 
assoola t ional fluency (measured by the Number 
Rules t e s t ) and the o r i g i n a l i t y (measured by the 
Thing Lis t ing t e s t ) , A s ign i f i can t feature of 
t h i s fac tor is t h a t the symbols ( e i t h e r words or 
numbers) are used without much r e f l e c t i o n on 
t h e i r r e f e r e n t s . In case of t he u t i l i t y t e s t , 
various /^^ ords indicat ive of t h e i r uses can be 
associated with the word - symbol t h a t stands 
for t he objec t . The d i f ferent contexts of the 
uses are also r eca l l ed on the basis of experiences 
with the objec t . Much s ignif icance i s not attached 
t o word meaning which are used t o communicate the 
uses , subjects might have not thought of the 
correc t meaning of words. They have used them as 
symbols, A s imi la r type of thinking occur4when 
mathematical operations are applied t o stimulus no, 
in order t o achieve another prescribed number. 
Here too , sub jec t s donot r e fe r t o the re fe ren ts of 
the numerical s3rmbols. The production of ideas in 
these cases i s d i f fe ren t from the one when the 
semantic cor re la tes are produced by word meaning 
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Of the s t imulus . There t he subjects have t o 
th ink over I t s meaning attached by I t s o r ig in 
and ueuages both« 
This fac tor may be ca l led as " the divergent 
production of object-based ideas through semantic 
conten t . Another way of ca l l ing t h i s fac tor 
may be "the divergent production of concrete 
semantic Ideas (products)" . Symbolically, i t 
may be represented as DM-PIQ . This fac tor 
accounts for 22,86 per cent of the o r ig ina l 
communallty. This fac tor Is Independent of general 
In te l l igence Index and the va r i a t ions In chronolo-
g i c a l age of the chi ldren within t he group. 
In a s imi la r way, the nature of the second 
ro t a t ed fac tor can be understood by I t s cons t i tuents , 
The const i tuents of the second factor are given 
belevt 
Test NO. £2 Test Factor T ra i t 
16 ,896 Circ le El .Test DPC Spontaneous 
f l e x i b i l i t y 
19 ,829 P a r a l l e l Lines 
Ideat ional 
Teat DPU fluency 
15 .797 Circ le El .Test DFU Ideat ional 
fluency 
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20 •716 P a r a l l e l Lines 
Spontaneous 
Test DPC f l e x i b i l i t y 
10 ,712 Circ le Elabora-
Ideat ional 
t i o n Test DFU fluency 
21 ,612 P a r a l l e l Lines 
Test DPT Or ig ina l i ty 
The second group fac tor i s obviously a 
f i g u r a l fac tor s ince i t has high loadings on a l l 
the a b i l i t y fac tors except e laborat ion which const 1-
tue f i gu ra l divergent thinking a b i l i t y . Therefore, 
t h i s factor can be considered composed of the 
idea t iona l fluency, the spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y 
and the o r ig ina l i ty* The fac tor may be ca l led 
as " the divergent production of f i gu ra l ideas 
(products)" and may, symbolically^ be denoted as 
DF-Pl, This fac tor explains 20.77 per cent of 
the o r ig ina l communality, lb may also be noted t h * t 
t h i s factor 1B Independent of the general in te l l igence 
index and the var ia t ions in the chronological 
age of subjects within the group. 
The const i tuents of the t h i r d fac tor may 
be read as given be low j -
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Test 
6 
9 
6 
3 
2 
8 
7 
No. P3 
•618 
.537 
.576 
• 
,588 
•687 
••340 D 
**314 D 
Test 
) number Aaso-
) elat ion, Test 
) Controlled 
; Association 
))Test 
)Huniber Asso-
)clatlori Test 
) Word Asson, 
) Test 
) Word Assocla-
) t i o n Test 
Number Rules 
Test (W.A.) 
Number Rules 
Test (14.R.) 
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Thd th i rd factor has high loadings on a l l 
those tes t - factors which u t i l ize the knowledge 
of word meaning in producing divergent thinking. 
In a l l these taskf, various contexts are t o be 
produced by word meaning. No aid l ike that in the 
f i r s t factor is^eeded here t o carry on the 
thinking process. 
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If a sdiiject Is able t o e i t h e r generate or 
r e c a l l more contextual uaes, he Is considered t o 
have r i ch laaglnat lon pertaining t o semantic 
domain. The Word Association t e s t , t he number 
Asc^ociation t e s t , and the control led Association 
t e s t r equ i re , though In d i f ferent ways, the involve-
ment of the same imagination* The subjects tend 
t o produce words according t o t he requirements 
Imposed hy t he meaning of stimulus word and the 
ins t ruc t ions t o attempt the ques t ions . Since the 
maximum amount of variance of t h i s fac tor vjould be 
accounted for by the assoc ia t iona l fluency, t h e 
fac tor may be ca l l ed as "the divergent production 
of semantic cor re la tes p a r t i c u l a r l y when thinking 
i s st imulated by word meaning." Symbolically, 
t he fac tor may be denoted as "DMR^  " . The 
appearance of semantic classed is involved but 
i nd i r ec t ly in the production of semantic co r re l a t e s 
on the Word Association Tes t . 
The negative loadings on the sjrmbolic 
assoc ia t iona l fluency fac tor may be due t o varying 
nature of the s t imul i in the two condi t ions . 
Moreover the loadings are Just a t s ign i f i can t 
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of level and may be Ignored at the tlme^asslgnlng 
nomenclature to the factor. 
This factor explains 13,42 per cent of 
the original communAllty, I t Is also Independent 
of the general Intelligence Index and the 
chronologizeal age of the sub;Jects In the sample. 
be In brief, I t may/concluded tha t the 
followIng throe common factors evolve at the 
X grade level, 
1. I3M-PI^ 5 J Divergent production of 
concrete semantic Ideas 
(products) 
2. DF-PI : Divergent production of 
flgural Ideas (products) 
3 . DMRy J Divergent production of 
semantic correlates Cpartl-
cularjy when thinking && 
stiaulated by vjord-meaning). 
The divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s which 
were sa t is factor i ly expressed at the X grade 
are given below: 
1, Ideational fluency 
2, Assoclatlonal fluency 
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3, spontaneous flexibility 
4« Originality 
The tests that are found usable to 
measure the ability factor mentioned In the 
brackets at X grade are given below: 
1. Word Association Test 
(can be scored for DMRj) 
2. Number Rules test 
(can be scored for DSR) 
3. Thing l i s t ing t e s t 
(can be scored for DMU, DMT) 
4. Circle Elaboration Test 
(can be scored for DFU, DFC, 
DFT) 
5. Parallel Lines Test ( can be 
scored for DFU, DFC, DPT) 
6. Utility test 
(can be scored for DMU, DMC) 
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The effect of age and t r a i n i n g on 
a l t e r a t i ons of fac to r pa t t e rn Is reported In 
t ab l e Ko, 22 . The var ia t ions In grade end age 
l eve l are shown in t he f i r s t row of t he t a b l e . 
The effect would be v i s i b l e In CD changing 
number of evolved fac tors a t d i f fe ren t s tages 
provided the ext rac ted variance I s kept nearly 
Z 
the same (Guilford) , (11) ge t t ing a general 
dlvei^ent thinking fac tor a t low age/grade 
levels and more d i f fe ren t i a ted factors a t 
higher age/grade l e v e l s , and (111) va r i a t ions in 
the complexity of t e s t - f a c t o r s / a b l l l t y f a c t o r s . 
The fac tor anaJysea at t he t h r ee stages 
reveal t h a t the ext rac ted variances a t VI, VII I 
and X grades are 58,72 per cent , 72,57 per cent , 
and 57.04 per cent r espec t ive ly . In order t o 
f u l f i l l t he condit ions of the f i r s t proof, the inves. 
t l g a t o r could have se lec ted f i r s t t h ree fac tors 
for r o t a t i o n purposes a t the VII I grade because 
7 J . P . Guilford, The Nature of Human In t e l l i gence , 
New York : McGraw-Hill Book Company, I n c . , 
1967, p . 413. 
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they account for 63,06 per cent of the original 
oommunallty. Though th i s amount of percentage 
Is nearer to 58.72 yet different by a non -
ignorable amount. Stopping just after the second 
factor, could have reduced the amount of percentage 
t o 63,20 which again suffers by the same l imitat ion. 
In present conditions, comparls, one of factor 
patterns at the two extireme stages would be 
worthwhile because (1) -Uie amount of extracted 
variance is nearly the same, and (11) the 
difference in average age/grade levels of the 
extreme groups Is re la t ively great and which can 
ref lect the effect if the relationship exists* 
At the VI grade level , the f i r s t factor 
which has been accepted as a general factor accounts 
for the meximum amount (25»54 per cent) of the 
original communallty. The ot&er two factors at 
t h i s level have extracted 19.18 per cent and 
14,00 per cent variances of the original communallty. 
The scat ter of factor loadings in the f i r s t column 
demonstrates that the f i r s t factor Is loaded 
approximately on ability-.factors though the 
symbolic content i s not involved to the extent of 
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Other two contents. On the other hand, the sca t ter 
of factor vMBlghts at X grade, In the f i r s t column 
of the table Is not so dense as to ca l l I t a 
general factor. The factor has been declared as 
a group factor only. Further, the amounts of 
variances extracted by the three factors are 22,86, 
20.77 and 1 3 , ^ per cent only. The comparison 
between the f i r s t two percentages reveal that the 
difference is very narrow. At the VI grade level 
I t i s relat ively wide. This also support the 
Inference that three factors at X grade are group 
factors only. In addition, the analysis of 
abi l i ty factors reveals that the f i r s t factor at 
VI grade level has significant loadings on fluencies 
(word fluency. Ideational fluency, associational 
fluency, expressional fluency), spontaneous 
f lex ib i l i ty , and original i ty factorsj where as the 
f i r s t factor at X grade level has loadings on word 
fluency, ideational fluency (excluding figural 
content), associational fluency (excluding semantic 
content), spontaneous f lexib i l i ty (excluding 
figural content^ and original i ty (excluding figural 
content). Thus the f i r s t hypothesis tha t a general 
divergent thinking factor exists at lower age level 
and which bifurcates in group factors at the 
advanced stage is verif ied. 
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The second evidence requires more dis t inct 
and unldlmenslonal factors at the higher age/grade 
levels* The nature of extracted factors can be 
compared at the three stages^In order t o secure the 
second evidence. The f i r s t factor at the VI grade 
level Includes ab i l i t i e s pertaining t o a l l the 
three media l#e . , f lgural , afemantlc and symbolic 
content. The f i r s t factor at VIII grade excludes 
the flgural content . . ^ j only two ability-
factors demonstrates t he i r weights. But at the 
X grade, the f i r s t factor does not include any 
ab i l i ty pertaining to flgural content, A similar 
feature is visible In case of the flgural divergent 
thlniting factor. At the sixth grade, the flgural 
factor has secondary order loadings on symbolic and 
semantic abi l i ty factors both, Whei^  as the flgural 
factor at VIII and X grade levels i s found in clear 
and dis t inct f4na because I t has not loadings on 
ab i l i ty factors which belong to ei ther symbolic 
content or semantic content. The th i rd factor at 
VI grade standard is an lirbegratlon of the ab i l i ty 
factors pertaining to symbolic and semantic content. 
The symbolic association fluency and the semantic 
spontaneous f lex ib i l i ty f a l l at the highest ranks 
with respect to the magnitude of loadings and 
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approximately a l l the remaining abi l i ty factors 
follow them. At the VIII grade, new common 
factors determined largely by Intel lectual 
operations rather than the content come In the picture. 
The assoclatlonal fluency factors stimulated 
by word meaning and the numberlcal sjnnbol get 
separated. But at the 10th grade level,only the 
assoclatlonal fluency factor stimulated by word 
meaning remains In the picture. The other 
assoclatlonal fluency factor - integrates with the 
common factor. Thus ,the picture of the assoclatlonal 
fluency factor at X grade Is not so dis t inct as 
that of the figural factor but I t tends to evolve 
as a dis t inct factor. The clear bifurcation can 
take place at advanced stages. 
The th i rd cr i te r ion also appears t o be 
g 
sat isf ied because the complexity (Harmen) of 
the variables varies from one stage to another. 
At the lower grade many of the ab i l i ty factors 
are found complex but the degree of the complexity 
decreases at advanced stages. The abi l i ty faeto:psi 
8 H.H. Harmon, Modem Factor Analysis, Chlcagoj 
The University of Chicago Press, 19o0, p, 10, 
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word fluency (1), semantic AesoclatlonaX fluency 
(8), Ideational fluency (12) (15), (10^, (28)| 
Spontaneous flexibility (20, 24), originality 
(11), 13, 17), are determined by two orthogonal 
factors at VI grade level but remain unldlmenalonal 
at X grade level l.e*, the communallty of each 
ability factor is explained by a single factor. 
However, tliere are certain factors like 
the expresslonal flueiKsy (measured by the sentence 
construction test), and the flgural elaboration 
(measured by the circle elaboration test) and the 
parallel lines test separately), which are In the 
fluctuating stage* l!he first of them danonstrates 
Its presence at VI and VIII grade, but does not 
appear at all, at the X grade. The flgural elaboration 
measured by the parallel lines test maintains its 
complexity i.e.. It is tw) at eveiy stage, but the 
elaboration measured by the circle elaboration 
test demonstrates fluctuations. The ability factor 
is determined by three, two and one orthogonal 
factors at VI, VIII and X grades respectively. 
All the above evidences demonstrate that 
at the lower grade (VI - age 11), there exists a 
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general dlve3?gent thinking factor; bifurcation 
starts at VIII grade (age 13) and some of the 
group factors crystallze by X grade Cage 16) 
but many others remain In the process of 
differentiation. 
An-other observation is that all the 
factors evolved at the three stages are Independent 
of convergent thinking ability except two at 71 
grade, one at VIII grade and X grades each, 
A BRIE^ REVIEW QF THE BATTERY OF TESTS FOR THEIR 
USABILITY IN THE FIIiAL STPDY 
The vord fluency test Is found to be a 
valid measure of word fluency at the three grades. 
The validity at Vl and VIII grades appears 
to be higher than at the X grade. Therefore the 
test If to be used at X grade should be modified. 
The word Association Test which was used to 
measure the assoclatlonal fluency and the spontane-
ous flexibility also seems suitable for VI and 
VIII grade levels. It measures the assoclatlonal 
fluency (DMR) only at the X grade level. This 
test does not correlate well with the controlled 
Association test (another measure of the 
assoclatlonal fluency), because of less flexibility 
In the production of contexts determined by 
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word meaning. The same observation la true 
about the Kumber Association Test, In addition, 
it may be stated that the Number Association 
test and the Word Association test donot share 
common variance probably due to the difference 
In contexts (context in the word Association 
test is determined by Word meaning whereas In case 
of the Number Association test, it is determined 
by the magnitude Indicated by the digit). 
Although both the teste were used to measure the 
asBOciational fluency CDIIR) and the Spontaneous 
flexibility (DMC), yet could not tap common 
variance. Therefore,both the tests are dropped 
from the final stage of this pro;Ject, 
The sentence Construction Test has 
demonstrated its validity at VIII grade standard 
only. It does not measure expresslonal fluency 
at either VI grade and K grade level. Therefore 
the test is to be either modified or dropped. 
The Thing Listing Test comes to be a valid 
measure of the Ideational fluency and the 
originality at VI and X grades. At VIII grades 
level, it remains simply a measure of Ideational 
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fluency. Therefore^It is to be used after 
certain modifications. 
The similarities test seems to be a valid 
measure of the ideational fluency and the 
originality at VI grade level only. It seems to be 
a invalid measure of these abilities at VIII and 
X grades. The reason probably is that the Items 
in the task becomes so easy for the later two 
grades that they donot stimulate the stuff of 
the sub-conscious mind. It appears that the 
subjects answer the task only on the basis of 
conscious experiences with the environment. 
Therefore it this test is to be used at either of 
these two stages, it Is to be modified. 
The Number Rules Test seems to be a valid 
measure of the asaoclatlonal fluency (DSR) at all 
the three grades and ,theref ore^ it can be used 
with minor modifications if required. 
The Controlled Association test comes out 
to be a valid measure of the divergent production 
of semantic correlates Cthe associatlonal fluency) 
at the VIII grade only. The test seems much 
difficult for VI grade subjects and easy for X 
graders. Therefore, if It is to be used at 
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Xgrade, It needs modification* The main reason of 
Its less efiectlveness seems the appearance of 
noun words In the test. They have very limited 
scope to be used In different contents. The 
words Indicating action or being l,e,, verbs are 
found to be most suitable. The adjectives also 
have satisfactory potentiality. 
Make-up Mathematical Relation Task was used 
to measure the expresslonal fluency pertaining to 
symbolic content. The task provides different 
stimulating situations. But this task Is found 
invalid measure of the ability at all the stages 
because of difficult nature of the task. Therefore, 
this test may be dropped out. 
The Circle Elaboration Test and the Parallel 
Lines Test both are found to be less valid measures 
of flgural elaboration particularly at X grade. 
Both the tests measure the Ideational fluency 
distinctly but the Spontaneous flexibility la not 
much differentiated from the former. The reason 
Is that the circle of the same size provide poor 
motivation for producing flgural classes. The 
observation Is true about the parallel lines 
test too. Therefore both the flgural tests need 
either replacement by other valid teste or 
modification. 
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The ability test is found to be a valid 
measure of Ideational fluency, spontaneous 
flexibility and originality at VI and VIII grades 
only. It measures ideational fluency and 
spontaneous flexibility at X grade to a satisfactory 
level; the originality is not measured properly 
at this stage. The reason may be that X grade 
students produce so many common uses that they 
hardly reach upto the unccmmong uses. Therefore, 
If this test is to be used, some items should be re-
placed by other set of items which can stimulate the 
sub-conscious mind effectively. 
The Remote Consequences test and the plot 
titles both were used primarily to measure 
originality In different ways. Each is found to 
be a valid measure of originality at the three 
grades. However the tasks needs certain 
modifications so as to make them more effective 
to measure creative imagination. 
This analysis veveals that as far as 
possible *pure» tests of abilities should be used 
simply to avoide overlaplng in the variance of 
two tests because of scoring system. It may also be 
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noted that the spontaneous f lex ib i l i ty has not 
been measured as clearly and d is t inc t ly as 
other constituents of the divergent thinking 
ab i l i ty . Therefore certain other t e s t s - »pure 
test* — of spontaneous f lex ib i l i ty need to be 
Included* 
HgPOTHESES 
I t may be recalled that the main pui^poae 
of th i s study was to factor analyse the divergent 
thinking ab i l i t i e s in relat ion to certain personality 
dimensions of the school going adolescents. This 
analysis was required in order t o explore the 
constituents of the potential c rea t iv i ty at t h i s 
stage. The Investigator selected subjects of 
X grade for the f inal stage because of the 
su i t ab i l i ty of the t es te of personality for these 
subjects. The personality t e s t s for measuring the 
selected dimensions of personality In lower grades 
were neither available nor easy to construct. 
Further the personality dimensions at lower grades 
are not consolidated as d is t inc t ly as they are 
crystal l ized at higher levels. 
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On the basis of findings of the f i r s t 
stage and the related l i tera ture reviewed in 
the Chapter I I I and 17, the following hypotheses 
can be framed for the f inal stage• 
RgLL»IgPOTHESBS 
(1) Openness of mind cannot be accounted 
for by factors of divergent thlnisSng 
ab i l i ty . 
(2) Autonomy cannot be accounted for by 
factors of divergent thinking ab i l i ty . 
(3) Ego strength cannot be determined by 
factors of divergent thinking ab i l i ty . 
(4) Hon - conflrmlty cannot be determined 
by factor of dlvei^ent thinking ab i l i ty , 
(5) The divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s expressed 
through semantic content are not loaded 
significantly by openness of mind, 
autonomy, ©go-»etrength and non-conformity, 
(6) The divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s expressed 
through fIgural content are not loaded 
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significantly by openess of mind, 
autononor, ego strength and non-conf Irmlty. 
(7) The divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s expressed 
through symbolic content are not loaded 
significantly by openfiess of mind, 
autonomy, ego strength and non-conf Irmlty, 
(8) The personality factor/factors ex is t s /ex is t 
Independent of the divergent thinking 
a b i l i t i e s . 
The study at the f inal stage Is carried 
out to verify these hypotheses. 
*itiiti***Ht 
***** 
*** 
* 
C H A P T E R VII 
DBSCEIPTION MP RATIOiULE OF TESTS 
The t e s t s and questlormalree used a t both 
the s tages of t h i s study vere analysed In d e t a i l and 
are reported in the present chapter . The analys&s 
Includes s 
(I) hypothesized abl l l t les / t ra l t s the tes t 
Intends to measure, 
(II) pattern of the test development, 
(III) description, 
(Iv) rationale 
(vO time limit, If any 
(vl) reliability coefficient, and 
(vll) criteria of judgment and scoring system. 
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The rationale of each t e s t provided the 
construct validity of the t e s t . This val idi ty was 
essent ia l to understand the dat^, to interpret 
resul ts and to draw conclusions. The construct 
i 
val idi ty If followed by empirical val idi ty was 
considered an objective proof of what the t e s t 
rea l ly measured. The Investigator did not 
consider I t appropriate to calculate concurrent 
val idi ty by using ratings because I t was not a 
satisfactory cr i te r ion , and part icularly In India, 
where the ra ter l i t t l e understands the new concept 
of divergent thinking behaviour. The author had 
t o depend upon factorial val id i ty which had many 
limitations In t h i s context. For instance, t e s t s 
vjere described In terms of significant common 
factor obtained by rotating the orthogonal axes. 
The t e s t s could not be described in de ta i l because 
many unrotated factors were neglected due to 
inabi l i ty of grasping the i r psychological nature 
fully. However, tlie amount of common variance exp-
lained by each t e s t has been described fully In 
Chapter VI, 
I t may be mentioned tha t the administration 
of ev«ry t e s t was not Included in the discussion 
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because a l l were group tes t s and were administered 
according to instructions specified In the t e s t 
I tse l f . 
In th i s chapter, the t e s t s are presented in 
two par t s . Part - I consists of a l l the t e s t s and 
questionnaires that were used a t the f i r s t stage of 
t h i s stu<5^. This part is followed by the rationale 
of dropping out certain t e s t s from the second stage 
and also modiftring some others for the f inal use. 
Part - I I , discusses only those tools which were 
used at the second stage. I t would not be out of 
place t o mention that most of the t e s t s of divergent 
thinking were developed on Guilford's pattern of 
t e s t s Of creative thinking. The pattern of 
remaining tea t s t a l l i e s with those of Getzels and 
Jackson, Torrance and Wallach and Kogan. 
PABT ^ I 
WW FLUENCY TEST 
l . HYPOTHESIS 
This t e s t aims at measuring word fluency 
by motivating the examine© to generate words, as 
l e t t e r patterns, from memory storage to fu l f i l 
certain class requirements, since the meanings of 
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generated words axe of no consequence, the test Is 
assumed to measure divergent production of 
symbolic units CDSU t Word fluency), 
2, RATIOKAIE 
A le t t e r pattern that Is associated vl th 
i t s pironunclatlon, syl lable , l e t t e r and/or l e t t e r s 
Is transferred t o the memory storage during the 
learning period. Whenever In future, a l e t t e r or 
any other stimuli appears in the conscious 
region, a l l the l e t t e r patterns tha t had associated 
with I t tend to move t o the eub-conscloue region. 
Then the patterns according to the requirements of 
the specified class may be sorted out and transferr-
ed tS the conscious region. As the word meaning Is 
no cr i ter ion to select one o* the other word, the 
need to cognize word meaning may be avoided. I t 
m^ be added that the number of l e t t e r patterns 
moving from sub-eonscloua t o the conscious region 
wi l l largely depend upon two things j richness of 
the memory storage and the autonoa^ of the sub • 
conscious region. The examinee having rich memory 
storage but less free sub-conscious region may 
transfer only a few appropriate pattern. The 
production will s t i l l remain poor if the storage i s 
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Ill-equipped. Theirefore the variations In the pro-
duction of responses wil l provide a basis to 
measure Individual differences in the production of 
symbolic uni ts . The production may also •hare some 
variance with ideational fluency (DMU) because the 
cognition of word meaning may not be avoided t o t a l l y , 
a. The word fluency t e s t Is developed on the 
pattern of Guilford's word fluency t e s t devised for 
his batter; of t e s t os creative thinking. 
4, DESCRIPTIOIT OF THE TE^ 
The t e s t s t a r t s with the following general 
Instruct ions $ 
1» The t e s t consists of three sections. 
Each section provides specific Instructions 
t o answer i t s questions,. Time limit is 
also included in the specific tnatructions, 
2 . As many as possible responses to each 
item are to be written in the space provided 
below the statement of the item. 
3. An i l lus t ra t ion where many words and 
In • q ' i s given under the general 
Instructions simply to clar ify the direct ions. 
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The subject Is prepared t o attempt Items 
of each sect ion v l t h l n the prescribed t ime. Three 
Items are included in the f i r s t abetIon* Each 
Item requires the examinee t o wri te as many vords 
as possible with the speci f ied l e t t e r In the end. 
All the Items are t o be answered within t h r ee 
minutes. Section I I , a lso contains th ree Items 
which are t o be attempted within th ree minutes. 
Here, each Item requires the examinee t o wri te as 
many words as possible s t a r t i n g with t he given 
l e t t e r . Section I I I , against provides three Items 
t o be completed within 4 minutes. Bach Item requi re 
the examinee t o produce as many words as poss ib le , 
having two specif ied l e t t e i ^ ar^r where In t he 
l e t t e r - p a t t e r n . 
5 . TOTAL TPIE : 10 minutes 
6 . RELIABILITY COEFFICIENT : 
The r e l i a b i l i t y coeff ic ients ca lcula ted by 
Rulon^s foinnula are .751 , .633, ,731 for grade 
VI ( K =» 92) , grade VII I (M = 127), and grade 
X (H « 163) r e spec t ive ly . The average r e l i a b i l i t y 
coeff ic ient Is ,66 in - 382). 
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7 . CRITERIA FOR JUDGIijG MP SCORII^ G THE CORRECT 
REgPOi'JSES Oi* THE WORD FLOEl^ CY TEST. 
CD c r i t e r i a for Judgment: 
To judge the appropriateness of responses, 
t o the Items of the word fluency t e s t , the 
follovilng c r i t e r i a were adopted: 
(1) Relevance 
Cll) S e n s i b i l i t y of a l e t t e r pattern* 
C 5^ Relevance s I t I s judged on the basis of 
the completeness of the l e t t e r pa t t e rn (word), 
A word wr i t t en completely should belong t o Hindi 
language and i t s spedllng should be co r rec t , 
A misspelt word or a sy l l ab le Is considered Incorrec t , 
(11) S e n s i b i l i t y of a l e t t e r pa t t e rn (word) s The 
word should be sens ib le (meaningful In the 
language). The l e t t e r - pat tei t is which are 
Insensible are considered Incorrect , For example, 
a l e t t e r - pa t t e rn ending with » ^ » I s » gty i , 
I t has no aeanlng and therefore Is t o be re jec ted , 
(2) scoring j 
The letter patterns judged suitable on 
the basis of the set criteria are scored for the 
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word fluency. One score Is assigned to every 
correct response. The total score on the whole 
test Is considered a measure of the word 
fluency. 
WORD ASSOCIAJIOH TEST 
1, I ^o thes l s 
This t e s t alias at measuring the abi l i ty t o 
produce various shades of frames of reference and 
t o ehlffe the frames within the organised s t ructure . 
The divergent production of the shades and the 
shifts Is hypothesized to measure assoclatlonal 
fluency (JMB.) and spontaneous f lex ib i l i ty cmc)# 
2 , The t e s t Is developed on the pattern of the 
Word Association Test used by Getzele and Jackson 
(1962) In the i r etu<^ of creat iv i ty and Intelligencej 
Explorations with Gifted students, 
3 , Rationale 
The variations In structure of frames of 
reference of different words cannot be hypotheilzed 
1 If one Image exists for one word (Tltchener), 
1 B,B.Tltchener, "A Text-Book of Psychology,Part I I , 
New York J Maomlllan, 1910, As cited by Hans Hormann, 
Psychollngulstlcsz An Introduction to Research 
and Theory, Hew York t Springer-Verlag Berlin, 1971, 
p,156. 
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2 
Erdmann's hypothesis provides basis for such a 
variation where he remarks t "Words are signs for 
rather vague complexes of Ideas yhlch are more 
or less loosely connected The boundaries 
of word meanings are blurred, vague and fluid,". 
Therefore " the boundary of the meaning of a 
word can onHy figuratively be represented by a 
g 
net-work of l ines" Ogden and Richards In the same 
context fee l t h a t words have no meanings as such; 
they get meaning by the way they are used IQT Indiv-
idua l s , I t I s , t he re fo re , hypothesized t h a t 
every word has a boundary of frames of reference and 
t h i s boundary wi l l vary for d i f fe ren t words. The 
s t ruc tu re of ^remes of reference of the same word 
may d i f f e r from person t o person because of 
va r i a t ions In experiences with the word. The 
subject with r i ch experiences with a word has a 
p o t e n t i a l i t y t o produce many frames of reference 
2 O.K. Erdmann, "Die Bedeutung des Wortes, Leipzigt 
Avenarrles, 1985, pp. 6, 8 , As c i t ed by Hans 
Hermann, PsycholinguistIcs t An Introduction t o 
Research and Theory, New York j Springer -
Ver lag Berl in, 1971, p , 167, 
3 C.K. Ogden, I.A. Richards, "The meaning of meaning" 
London! Kegon Paul, Trench, Trubnor 1936. As c i t ed 
by Hans Hermann, PsycholinguistIcsj An Introduction 
t o Research and Theory, Hew York t Springer - Ver 
Lag Berl in, 1971, p . 157, 
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Whereas the subject with poor experiences cannot 
have that potent ia l i ty . 
Another source Influencing the production 
of frames of reference Is the Individual's 
personality. The individual with an autonomous 
sub - conscious region Is l ikely t o produce 
more associates of the stimulus word, whereas the 
Individual who cannot maintain the freedom of the 
region, tends to block I ts free production. The few 
free productions cannot cover the ful l structure 
of frames of reference. So the Individual even having 
rich experiences with the word tends t o produce few 
associates. 
Thus the production of a large number of 
associates that cover a wide structure of frames 
of reference may be IndlcatAve of (1) r ich 
experiences with the word, and (11) autonony of 
the sub-coneclous region. Poor production may 
be obtained due to e i ther poor experiences with the 
word and/or non • autonomous sub-oonsclous region. 
4, Description of the Test 
The t e s t s t a r t s with the following general 
instructions : 
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1, some vords rich for usabil i ty In different 
contents are given below. You have to 
produce as many contents as possible for 
each word, 
2« The contexts or frames of reference are 
to be written In brief phrases or In one or 
two words. They are not to be written In 
sentences, Responees t o each Item should 
be written In the space provided below the 
statement of the Item. 
3, Two I l lus t ra t ions are Included In the 
general Instructions, One I l lus t ra t ion 
demonstrates many contexts of the noun 
word »' WM " (KHATAKA). The other 
demonstrates many contents of the verb 
word " ^Tci'fT" (out). 
These I l lustrat ions are included In the 
Instructions simply to clarify the direct ions. 
4 , The examinee Is not to s t a r t with the 
production of responses unt i l he under-
stands the directions quite clear ly. 
The t e s t contains 8 stl4ulus words -
4 noun* like " i^f ^  « and 4 verbs like " x^p^ " , 
Bveiy examinee Is to produce a l l possible frames of 
reference for each word. 
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5, Total tiiae limit - 16 minutes, 
6, Reliabi l i ty Coefficients: 
The reliability coefficients were 
calculated by split half method corrected by 
Spearman Brown fowaula* The values of the 
coefficients in case of the associational fluency 
are ,784^ ,688 and ,812 for VI ( N » 80), VIII 
(U =» 124) and X (K = l66) grades respectively. 
The values in case of the spontaneous flexibility 
are ,733, ,714 and ,790 for the three grades, 
7, Criteria of judgment and scorring system for 
the vord Association test, 
(1) Criteria for judgment 
To judge the appropriateness of 
responses on this test, following criteria are usedt 
(a) Relevance 
(b) Relatedness of the reference to the 
organised structure of a word, 
(a) Relevance t A response is considered relevant 
if it belongs to the symbol of the stimulus word 
and sensibility is related to the domain of frames 
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of reference of the word. For example, the response 
•» iira " of the stimulus word " tfrcHf ^ i^ o* an 
appropriate context, and therefore I t Is rejected. 
Whereas the responses "aj^r qPcuiTH " is accepted as a 
conrect context of the word " rfrwTT " • 
(b) Relatedneos of the reference to the organised 
structure of a words 
The organised structure of frames of 
reference is decided 1^ Hindi Usuage. The current 
Hindi usuages were consulted from different 
sources and the key Is prepared, Insplte of a l l 
t h i s , if there Is a new appropriate word in the 
responses of an examinee, we have left the scope 
open and decide the scoring system to be applied, 
(11) Scoring System: 
The key is used t o Judge the appropriateness 
of responses. The non-repeated associated frames 
of reference are considered correct . The words 
which had sl ight differences in shades of meaning 
are accepted as correct ones. For example, the two 
responses " ^ ^ j^^ f^x « , " q^ -of ;^p:rr " ©f the 
same stimulus word " «prE^ " ^^ "^^  considered 
correct although both represent the same context. 
Therefore th« t o t a l number of appropriate responses 
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whether In the same context or In d i f fe ren t 
contexts are assumed as a measure of the assocla-
t t o n a l fluency (Dm). The t o t a l number of frames 
of reference produced In the whole t e s t are 
assumed a measure of the spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y . 
Both type of scores were reported on the front page 
of the t e s t , 
SEHTEiiiGE COIJSTRIJCTIOB TEST 
U HyPOTHSSiS 
This t e s t alms a t measuring the capaci ty 
t o produce various semantic systems under specif ied 
condi t ions . I t i s hypothesized t h a t t he production 
of d i f fe ren t semantic systems i s t he function of 
expresslonal fluency (DMS). 
2 . The t e s t is developed on the pattern of the 
sentence consti^uction t e s t used by J .P . Gullfurd 
in his batteiy of creative thinlcing, 
3 . RAT TOM ALE 
The conditions epedlfy initial letters of 
words that are scored in framing semantic systems. 
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Many one word sentences corresponding to each 
i n i t i a l l e t t e r tend t o appear in subjects 
conscious region. But i t does not appear alone; 
the Images, percepts, feelings and actions tha t 
had associated with the words tend to move to the 
sub»consotous region. Thus there Is rush of a l l 
t3T?es of associates corresponding to different 
words with each specified l e t t e r . Since the whole 
stuff is to be transformed in such a way tha t some 
sensible Idea Is communicated to the external world, 
the images indicative of doer, percepts Indicative 
of doer's action, and other constituents of the 
stuff which qualify ei ther the doer or the being/action 
take t he i r appropriate places. This whole t ransfer 
takes place in the sub-conscious region, systems 
indicative of some action and being are organized 
in sensible manner. Every organisation tends to 
move to the conscious region where i t appears in the 
form of a sentence devised according to the 
specified conditions. 
Therefore an examinee having rich experiences 
with the words, different type of actions and 
beings, and autonomous sub-conscious region tends 
to produce many sentences for each specification. 
The examinee rich In a l l the experiences but 
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Incapable to maintain freedom of the unconscious 
region cannot produce different semantic systems 
because the organisation of associated stuff 
cannot take place suitably• The examinee with 
poor experiences with words and different types 
of actions and beings, too cannot produce relevant 
semantic systems because there Is l i t t l e t o rush 
to the sub-conscious region. 
Thus the production of different semantic 
systems Is aocumed t o be a measure of expresslonal 
fluency of an Independent thinking persons. 
4 . DESCRIPTIOK OF THB TEST 
This t e s t s t a r t s with the following major 
Instructions i 
(1) This t e s t contains two sections. Three Items 
In each section are given along with special 
Instructions, "^ ou have t o write as many respon-
ses as possible to each Item below I ts statement, 
(2) Two I l lus t ra t ions are provided to c lar i fy the 
directions. One example demonstrate!many 
two words sentences formed according to the 
specifications. The other example demonstrates 
foar*word sentences. 
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(3) A word used once In a sentence Is not t o 
be repeated, 
(4) Each sect ion Is t o be completed within 
specif ied t ime. 
In Part - I , t he examinee writes ajxjr two 
words sentence f i r s t , Hfe, t hen , wri tes many other 
two word sentences In such a yisy t h a t t h e words In 
each sentence s t a r t with the f i r s t l e t t e r s of words 
used In the f i r s t sentence. The examinee has t o 
repeat the proceedure two more t i m e s . Thus t he r e 
are t h r ee Items in t h i s s ec t ion . This par t Is t o 
be completed within 10 minutes. 
In Part • I I , again t he r e are t h r e e Items, 
In each Item four l e t t e r s are speci f ied so as t o 
produce four word sentences , Ftor each Item as 
many other sentences are t o be constructed as 
possible without repeat ing a word, s im i l a r l y 
other two Items are t o be attempted by every 
sub jec t . This par t la t o be completed within 16 
minutes, 
5 . TIME LIMIT : 25 minutes 
6, RELIABILITY COEFFICIBHT 
The r e l i a b i l i t y coef f ic ien t s are ca lcu la ted 
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by Rulon's formula. The values of the coef f ic ien t s 
are ,763, ,784 and .760 for VI (K = 75) , VII I (H ' 125) 
and X (N =» l67) grades respec t ive ly , 
7 , CRITERIA OF JUDGKEjlT MB SCORIi^ G SYSTEM OF THE 
SEl^ TEiCE COiiSTRUCTIOa TEST 
(1) C r i t e r i a for judgments 
The responses of the subjects are evaluated 
on the basis of following c r i t e r i a , 
(1) Relevance 
(11) Me an Ing f ulnes s 
(111) Preposi t ions In Hindi are not considered 
words, 
(1) Relevance: 
A sentence Is considered appropriate only 
If I t Is constructed according t o the speci f ic 
condi t ions . The words Used In constructing 
sentences are se l ec ted from the same language 
(adapted words are acceptable) . To use e i t h e r 
fu l - s teps or signs of In terrogat ion are necessary 
conditions In framing sentences. Phrases are 
considered I r r e l evan t , fo r example, the response 
*» Pw-Tl ^TT^ " Is a phrase In Item of two words 
sentence* I t Is r e j ec ted , whereas " f^T^r WflCT " 
1» oonaldered an appropriate response. 
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( I I ) Meanlngfulneas 
A sentence cotamunlcatlng a complete sensible 
Idea Is considered a meaningful eetfbence, 
( I I I ) Prepoarltton In Hindi 
If the pajeposltlon like , ^ , % » ^ 
^ , are used In Hindi to complete sentences or 
clarify the contexts referred to In the sentence, 
such words are not considered as extra or additional 
ones» 
(2) Scoring System 
The relevant and non • repeated two - word 
sentence i s given 1 score ( 1/2 • 1/2), In case^ 
a subject changes the verb and replaces one proper 
noun by another one, 3/2 score i s awarded. The 
scores obtained on section I , are added up. 
In scoring fit four^-word sentence, the main 
emphasis i s on the change of verbs because i t Is 
considered a basic al terat ion to bring changes in 
adverbs, adjectives e t c . If a noun In the 
nominative case i s replaced by another noun 
bringing t o t a l change at other places, a score of 
2 (1/2 + 1/2 4-3/2 + 3/2) i s awarded. If a proper 
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noun used In nominative case Is replaced by 
another noon bringing total change at other 
places, a score of 1V2 (V^ + 2/2 •*" 1/2) Is 
awarded. 1?he total score on this section too, Is 
calculated by adding up the scores on the different 
Items on the test. 
NIMBER ASSOCIATIOiJ TEST 
WW—iwwwii iiw* mmm wiiii«»ii«iinMiMiiw<w>w<—•I»I«WWIM)I—WH 
1, HgPOTHSSIS 
This t e s t alms at measuring the ab i l i ty to 
produce various shades of frames of reference 
and to shift the frames within the organised 
s tructure. The divergent production of the shades 
and the shif ts Is hypothesized to measure the 
assoclatlonal fluency CI3MR) and the spontaneous 
f l ex ib i l i ty (DMC). 
2, This t e s t la developed on the pattern of tfee 
word Association t e s t reported In ea r l i e r pages. 
3, RAIIOMLE 
The structure of the frames of quantitative 
word largely depends upon Its quantitative nature. 
The derivates which largely determine different 
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frames of reference can be obtained by applying 
arithmetical operations to the d ig i t represented 
and by looking Into I t s cul tural usuages* These 
two sources clrciMstrlbe the boundary of meanings 
of the word. There are quantitative words which 
have larger boundaries than others. I t may be 
observed that the boundary of the same word varies 
with different persons because of variations In 
experiences with the word. Thus a set of words may 
be ut i l ized to measure Individual differences In 
experiences with the words. 
Another source to Influence the structure 
of frames of reference Is the Individuals' personality. 
The individual with an autonomous sub-conscious region 
is l ikely to produce more associates of the stimulus 
word, covering a large portion of the boundaryi whereas 
the Individual who cannot maintain the freedom of 
the sub-conscious region, tends to block the free 
productions of t h i s region^ Since the f«w produc-
tions cannot cover the fu l l boundary of meanings, 
the individual even having rich experiences with the 
word tends to produce less associates. 
Thus the productlonffl of large number of 
associates that cover a wide structure of frames 
of reference may be indicative of rich experiences 
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with the word as well as the autonomy of the sub-
ooneclous region* The poor production msy be 
obtained due to e i t h e r poor experiences with the 
word and/or non»autonomous sub-conscious region. 
4 . DESCRIPTIOH OF THE TEST 
The t e s t s t a r t s with the following general 
I n s t ruc t i ons , 
(1) Some quant i ta t ive words r i ch for u sab i l i t y 
In d i f fe ren t contexts are given below. You 
have to write as many contexts as possible 
for each word. 
(2) Responses t o each item are t o be wr i t t en In 
br ief below the statement of the Item. 
(3) Eveiy Item I s t o be attempted, 
(4) One I l l u s t r a t i o n I s Included In the general 
In s t ruc t ion . The I l l u s t r a t i o n demonstrates 
•A 
various contextsj;the quan t i t a t ive word 
" ^*^ " - ( f i v e ) . The I l l u s t r a t i o n 
elar lf lei^ t he d i r e c t i o n s . 
(5) Each sect ion of the t e s t I s t o be completed 
within the prescribed t ime, 
(6) Donot s t a r t , u n t i l you are c l e a r about the 
purpose. 
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The main body of the test consists of 
three sections? Section I — Consisting of 
three Iteme is to be completed vlthln five 
minutes. The examinee is to produce associates 
of the quantitative words " one ", "two" and 
"three", section II - yhlch consists of tvo 
item© J "fouxjl and "eight", le to be completed 
within five minutes. The third section again 
contains tvo items (seven and thirteen) and is 
to be completed within five minutes, 
5. TOTAL TIME i 15 minutes. ' 
6. RELIABILITY COEFFICIEHTS 
The r e l i ab i l i t y coefficients are calculated 
by odd-even spl i t -hal f r e l i a b i l i t y . The coefficients 
In case of the aosoclational fluency are ,891, ,893, 
and .963 for VI (N - 81), VIII (N = 126) and 
X (N = 15S) grades respectively. The values In case 
of the Spontaneous f lex ib i l i ty are ,889, ,904 and 
,867 for the three grades, 
7 . CRITERIA FOR JUDGM-gNT MP SCORING SYSTEM FOR THE 
HUMBBR ASSOC I AT 1014 TEST 
(1) Cri ter ia for Judgments 
To Judge the appropriateness of responses 
on t h i s t e s t , the following c r i t e r i a are usedj 
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(1) Relevance 
(11) Relat4daflS0 of the frame of reference 
to the organised structure of the word* 
(I) Relevancet 
A response Is considered relevant If I t 
belongs to the symbol of the stimulus word and 
sensibi l i ty Is related to the domain of frames of 
reference of the word. For example, the response 
" ^ a " of the stimulus word " ^ " Is not an 
appropriate context and therefore I t has been 
rejected, whereas the response " ^?rrc?r " i-® a 
derivative of the stimulus word and Is considered 
appropriate» 
( I I ) Relatedness of the frarae of reference to the 
organised structure of the word: 
The organised structure of frames of refer-
ence i s decided by cultural usuage and derivatives 
of the digi t written verbally. The current Hindi 
usuages were consulted from different sources and 
the key is prepared• 
(S) scoring system « 
The key Is used to Judge the appropriateness 
of responses* The non-repeated associated frames of 
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reference are considered correct. The words which 
had slight differences In shades of meaning are 
also accepted ae correct ones# For example^the 
two responses •' # X T ^ " • " ^JJ^ " o^ "t^ e 
stimulus words " ia;fj " are considered correct 
although each of them refers to the same conterb. 
Another response " i^f«rr " "to the same stimulus 
refers to a different frame of reference. The 
subject producing these three responses gets 3 
scores for the assoclatlonal fluency and 2 scores 
for the spontaneous flexibility. Therefore, the 
total number of appropriate responses whether fall 
In the same context or In different contexts are 
assumed a measure of the assoclatlonal fluency 
(EMR), The total number frames of reference 
produced In the whole test are assumed a measure of 
the spontaneous flexibility (DMC). Both the 
types of scores were reported on the front page of 
the test, 
HDMBER RULES TEST 
1. Iftrpothesls 
This test alms at measuring the ability to 
produce divergent symbolic relations between any 
two given digits as symbols. It Is hypothesized 
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tha t the pxoolactlon of symbollo relations is the 
function of the assoolatlonal fluency (DSR)* 
2, The t e s t Is developed on the pattern of 
Gallford»s Kumber Rules t e s t used in his battery 
of t e s t s of creative thinking. 
3* Rationale 
The two unequal numbers under the given 
directions motivate the examinee to provide as 
maviy numbers as possible to establish equality* 
Since In numerable numbers can be Inserted, the 
arithmetical operations are to be repeated many 
times. As the examinee senses the Inequality he 
tends to convert the Inequality Into equality hy 
using numerous natural numbers and arithmetical 
operations. Many possible sets of Images indicative 
of magnitude small or big rush to the sub-conscious 
region. The adjustment among the images of various 
magnitudes may be obtained by inserting various 
arithmetical operations so as to reduce the size 
of the inserted images according to the requirements 
of dquillty. Various sets of this type which 
convert the inequality into equality are generated 
by the subconscious region and are thrown Into the 
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conscious region In the form of arithmetical 
expressions. The conscious mind expresses It 
Interms of numerical symbols and arithmetical 
operations (the relations among symbols). 
The production of large number of arithmet-
ical operations as relations anong symbols msy 
depend upon the rich experiences with natural 
number system, Intelligent use of arithmetical 
operations, and autonomous functioning of the 
eub-consclous region. An examinee possessing all 
these qualities produces large number of long 
arithmetical expressions to convert the Inequality 
Into equality. Thus he produces large number of 
symbols and relations among them. The other 
examinee who has rich experiences with natural 
number system but Is not able to maintain the 
free functioning of the sub-conscious region, 
cannot generate large number of the relations. 
Another examinee who is medlooore in having 
experiences with the natural system tend to produce 
only a few arithmetical expressions. Therefore^ 
the production of numerous relations among symbols 
can be assumed as the function of the assoclatlonal 
fluency (DSR), Speed factor i.e., rate of 
producing the relations can be another source of 
variance in the production of relations. 
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4, Description of the Test 
The test starts with the following set 
of major Instructions! 
(1) In every Item, two digits are given. You 
have to insert large number of digits and arlthmatl-
cal operations as manor times as possible in order 
to reach the last digit starting from the first one. 
(2) An illustration demonstrates the use of 
maroT digits and the arithmetical operations required 
to obtain 6 starting from 2, Uaxay arithmetical 
expressions are reported simply to clarify the direc-
tions. 
(3) The responses are to be written below the 
statement of each Item. 
The test contains five items. Each Item 
specifies the first and the last digits of an 
inequality, directing the examinee to produce as 
many arithmetical operations and digits as possible 
to reach the last digit, after taking start with 
the first one. The examinee can use lengthy 
expressions without repeating the same digit again 
and again. 
6. Total Time s 15 minutes. 
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6. Reliabi l i ty Co efflclerrts i 
O&d " ©ven s p l i t - half method of calculating 
the r e l i ab i l i t y coefficient is used. The values of 
the coeffclent are ,967, •©IS and .846 for VI 
(N » 80)^ VIII (N = 122) and X (N =» l66) grades 
respectively, in case of the assoclational fluency 
(the re la t ione) . The values in case of the 
assoclational fluency (digits) are .920, ,901 and 
.930 for the three grades. 
7. Cri ter ia of .judgment and soorlnE system used 
in the Homber Rules t e s t . 
(1) c r i t e r i a for judgment t To Judge the 
appropriateness of responses, the following 
c r i t e r i a are used, 
(l)Relevance 
(11) Correctness of the expression. 
The arithmetical expressions started with 
the given number and ending In the second given 
number are considered relevant, provided the 
expression is correct , 
(11) Coriectness ofjthe^express^on : 
The computation of the expression should 
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lead t o the l a s t d i g i t . In case the l a s t d i g i t 
I s not obtained by c a l c u l a t i o n s , t h e expression 
i s consldexed incor rec t , 
(2) scoring System : 
The re levant a r l t h a e t l c a l expressions are 
scored for the aseoc la t lona l fluency# An 
operat ion of " + " and " - " , Is assigned 1 
score each and t h a t of " x " and " ««•-", 2 scores 
each, The t o t a l score on these operat ions gives 
the assoc la t lona l fluency score ( for operat ions 
on ly ) . 
The same a b i l i t y Is measured by coittitlng tlae 
number of d i f ferent d i g i t s used In each expression. 
One d i f ferent d i g i t In an expression I s given one 
score . Thus the t o t a l score of the assoc la t lona l 
fluency (d ig i t s ) I s obtained on the whole t e s t , 
CORTROLISD ASSOCIATIOIJ TEST 
1, Jfirpothesds 
This t e s t alms a t measuring the a b i l i t y t o 
produce multiple co r r e l a t e s of each of the given 
words In a l imited t ime. The r e l a t i o n i s s i m i l a r i t y 
in meaning. Therefore the co r r e l a t e s determine the 
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di f fe ren t shades of a given frame of re ference . 
The production of these co r r e l a t e s I s hypothesized 
as a function of the assoc la t lona l fluency (DMR), 
2« This t e s t Is developed on the pa t t e rn of the 
"Kontrolled Association Test" used by J . P . Guilford 
In h i s ba t t e iy of t e s t s of c rea t ive th ink ing . 
3 , Rationale? 
As the subject senses t he meanings of a 
stimulus vford, i t s Image i s ca l l ed fo r . The Image 
I s general ly blurred and vague. Other s imi l a r 
Images and percepts t h a t had associa ted with the 
b lurred Image tend t o co-agulate around I t . These 
elements are the associa tes of t he Image. For 
4 H.Hormann , the p robab i l i ty ge t t ing t he associa tes 
s imi la r In meaning Increases because of t h i s 
c lus ter ing* All the assoc ia tes tend t o msOce the 
Image of the stimulus word c l e a r e r and cover the domain 
of I t s meanings. They ms^ point out a l l t he 
d i f fe ren t shades of t he frame of reference In which 
the o r ig ina l word »ould have been used had the deman-
ded words were not coined. 
4 Hans Hbrmann, Psychol inguis t ice j An Introduct ion 
t o Research and Theory, Translated from the 
German Edit ion by H.H.Stem. New York i 
Springer Verlag Ber l in - 1971, p . i l l . 
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The examinee having rich experiences with 
the word tend to have large c lus ter . The size 
of the cluster may also depend upon the free 
functioning of the sub-conscloua mind. The 
autonomous sub-ooneclous mind provides better 
opportunities for a rich c lus ter . 
The BUb-consclous mind throws the elements 
of the cluster i . e . , associates in the conscious 
region through semantic content. The examinee 
having rich cluster tend to produce large number 
of correlates of the stimulus word. The medlocres 
have small c luster and therefore tend to produce 
a few correlates only* Therefore the production 
of large number of correlates of the stimulus 
words Is considered a function of the aesoclatlonal 
fluency OMR), 
4 . Description of the t e s t «. 
This t e s t s t a r t s with the following major 
instructions: 
(1) Below are given some words In two parts, 
You ave to produce sjmorcrmes of the words In part 1, 
and the words which are similar in meaning in 
response to the words in part 2» 
3ce 
(11) You have to produce as many responses 
as possible to each Item. 
(Ill) Two Illustrations are given. One of 
them demonetratee the synonymes of the word 
" ^ ^ *• - earth. The other Illustrates the 
vords almllar In meaning to the stimulus vord 
" ftST •• - little, 9 and 8 responses are given 
to the two stimuli leaving space for more, 
(Iv) Bach part Is to be completed within 
the allotted time. 
The test contains two parts. In Part - 1, 
•^ hree noun words (com, book, cloth) are given as 
three Items, They are to be completed within 6 
minutes. In part 2, 6 adjectives (beautiful, 
white, sharp, tastee, black) are given as five 
items. They are to be answered within 10 minutes, 
S* Total time » l6 minutes, 
6, Reliability Coeffioient 
The reliability coeffioiente are calculated 
by using Rulon*s formula. The values of the 
coefficients are ,836,,904 and ,86l for 71 
(N a 65), VIII (B = 118) and X (H =« l65) grades 
respectively. 
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7» Cri ter ia for judgment and scoring syetem of 
the Controlled Association t e a t : 
(1) Cri ter ia of judgment j 
To judge the su i tab i l i ty of a response, 
the following c r i t e r i a are set upj 
(1) Relevance 
(11) Words reported In Hindi usuage to have 
the same shade of meanings as the 
stimulus word, 
(I) Relevance: A relevent response is a word In 
Hindi that conveys the same sense or meaning as 
the stimulus word* For example, some of the 
correlates of ANAJ ( aFTPf ) are GALLA ( T^ccH" ), 
KMAK ( 5Ff«f5 ), but not wheat or com since the 
las t responses are the words of English language. 
The specific nsraes or nsmbers of the class l ike 
wheat, bajra, barley in place of ircTn" are 
considered in correct* 
( I I ) Words reported in Hindi usuage to have the 
same shade of »eanlngs as the stimulus wordj 
These words are judged on the basis of 
scoring key prepared for the purpose. Hew words 
appeared In examinee's responses were collected and 
checked for the adequancy by experts in Hindi. 
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Thua a oomprehenatve list of appropriate responses 
la developed to judge the suitability of produced 
correlates, 
(2) scoring System ; 
Each of the relevant responses Is assigned 
1 score* The total score is the number of correct 
responses* The scores a3?e considered to be the 
measure of the assoclatlonal fluency (ME). 
SlMILAaiTIES TS3T 
1. HYPOTHESIS 
This t e s t alms at measuring the ab i l i ty to 
cognize numerous s imi lar i t ies between two verbally 
specified objects. The production of s imi lar i t ies 
requires cognition of multiple analogies between the 
two objects and transforming each analogy as a 
class of charac ter is t ics . I t i s hypothesized tha t 
the production of numerous and unique class charac-
t e r s t i c s i s the function of the ideational fluency 
(DMU) and the or iginal i ty (IMT). 
2 , The t e s t i s developed on the pattern of the 
Si lmilar i t ies t e s t used by M«A, Wallach and 
N. Kogan in stu<^ing modes of thinking in young 
children (1066), 
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3, Rationale 
The verbal Btatemeist of a pair of objects 
onder the direction of p3?oduoing nmaeiwas common 
oharacteratlcs, brings to the focus, the percepts 
of objects in the same way as the actual objects 
would have done. All the experiences that had 
associated with the two objects flow along with the 
two percepts to the Bab-conoci0ue mind In the form 
of feelings, a t t i tudes , images and percepts. The 
associates float freely in the autonomous sub • 
conscious region and form different combinations 
and permutations of tentat ive nature. A sense of 
satisfaction may touch the sub»conscious mind when 
the combination of the elements give r i se to the sets 
of common characterstics as demand^by the item. 
The autonomous sub-consclous mind penaits a l l sorts 
of sets to flow to the conscious region. Many sets 
of relations which are the unique production of the 
sub-conscious region are likely to be thrown to the 
conscious region provided the examinee has rich 
experiences with the objects. Therefore a healthy 
person may produce many class oharacterstic as 
semantic un i t s . Many of them may be unique and 
which can be conaideired as the fuction of or iginal i ty 
in thinking. 
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The mediocres tend to produce a few common 
characterstics, sometimes they may fall to form 
combinations and permutatlone of the charaoteretlce. 
T h ^ almply tend to report the characterstics against 
each object. Therefore the production of coimnon 
characterstics of a pair of objects Is viewed as 
a function of the Ideational fluency and the 
originality^ 
4» Description of the Test 
The test starts with the following major 
Instructions, 
(1) some pairs of objects are given below. You 
have to produce as maixjr as possible general 
characterstics common to each pair. 
(2) You have to produce as many general and 
unique common characterstics as possible, 
(3) An Illustration demonstrates the common 
characterstics of "orange and apple", simply to 
clarify the directions. 
The test contains seven pairs of objects 
specified verbally. All the objects are taken 
from the physical environment of the subjects. The 
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pairs like cujrtaln and rug, rat and oat, potato 
and carrot are such that even the subjects of 
low grades ar© well famlller with them. The 
pairs like scale and clock, house and mllttaiy, 
provide ohallange even to the sub;)ects in higher 
grades. 
S« Total Time : No time limit (tentatively 
30 minutes). 
6. Reliability Coefficient? 
The reliability coefficient is calculated 
i^ odd-even split « half method. The values of the 
coefficient In case of the Ideational fluency are 
.833, .763 and .868 for VI (N « 76), VIII (M = 124) 
and C (H =9 121) grades respectively. The values 
in case of the originality are .710, .716 and 
.882 for the three grades, 
7. Criteria of Judgment and scoring system for 
the Similarities Testt 
(1) Criteria for Judgment : 
To Judge the suitability of a response for 
scoring purposes, the following criteria are usedi 
(a) Relevance 
(b) Uhcommonftess of ,'sponses. 
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(a) Relevance j 
The relat ion or characterstlcs applicable 
to both the objects of a pair Is considered 
relevant. In case, the characterstlcs i s 
applicable to one object of a pair and not to 
the other, I t Is considered Irelevant. Jtor 
example, a response "living" to the Item "Engine 
and man" i s considered irrelavant because i t ie 
not t rue for engine of the train* 
(b) Itocorumonaese of responses* 
The responses given by the examinees of 
a particular grade to an item are classified in 
non-overlapping categories. The tallies are 
marked to find out relative Infxequency of 
different categories of responses. Differential 
weights (3, S, 1, 0) for originality are assigned 
on the basis of the degree of uncommonness, 
Slmilarily scoring I&eys are developed for all the 
three grades separately for every item. 
(2) scoring systems 
The relevant and non • repeated responses 
on all the items are assigned 1 score each for 
ideational fluency. The sian of these scores is the 
measure of the ideational fluency (DMU)on this test. 
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The responses scored for the Ideat ional 
fluency are considered su i t ab le for awaidng 
o r i g i n a l i t y score . 0^ 1, 2^ 3 scores are assigned 
t o d i f ferent responses on the bas is of scoring fcey 
developed before the scoring vas s t a r t e d . 
CATBG0RY»WISE THIHG I.|5TiaG TEST 
!• ijfcgothesls 
The t e s t alms at measuring the a b i l i t y t o 
produce members of the specif ied c l a s s . The 
production of numerous member© of the ©lass 
requ i res the associa t ion of percept of d i f ferent 
objects with the charac to r s t l c ( an Idea )* I t 
I s hypothesized t h a t the associa t ion of numerous 
members, common as well as uncomm4ia with the 
speci f ied c lass I s the function of the 
Idea t ional fluency (IMJ) and the o r i g i n a l i t y 
(MT). 
2 , The t e s t has been developed on the pa t t e rn 
of"Instances" t a sk used by Eallach and Cogan (19^6) 
in studying the modes of thinking In youag chi ldren . 
3 , Rationale 
The speci f ica t ions of a c l a s s may point 
out an Idea, a qual i ty or an act ion, t o e s t ab l i sh 
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a pole. Though different aseoolatee of the 
pole, In the yfom of percepts and Images, 
tend to flow In the sub-coneclous region 
of the mind. These elements tend to form a 
c luster arround the pole* There may be many 
remotely associated perc0t»ts and Image© In the 
c lus ter . Such elements m ^ appear only In case 
of 3?loh creative tmoonsclous and the autonomous 
functioning of the sub-eonsoloua region. The 
elements of the c luster are thrown Into the 
conscious region through semantic content, 
Humi^ lous objects, common and uncommon both are 
produced by the examinee. I t Is to b© noted that 
the production of large niunber of members Is 
done by healthy Individuals only. The medloorejrf 
prodQces a few common members only. Thus the 
production of numerous common and uncoounon objects/ 
members of the class Is the function of the 
Ideational fluency and the or ig ina l i ty , 
4 , Description ^ "-,'oJt the t e s t i 
The t e s t s t a r t s with the following major 
Instructions* 
1, Some pairs of characterstlcs determining a 
class or category are given below. You have to 
produce the objects possessing the characters t lcs . 
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2, You have to produce as many objects as 
possible pertaining to eveiy class. 
3, Tw) illustrations of classes are given. One 
class specification is the "Insects that are not 
long" and that of the other is "Things that are 
solid but tender". As many as 8 members of each 
class are reported leaving space to produce more, 
These illustrations are provided simply to clarify 
the directions. 
This test contains six items. Each item 
specifies a class or category by two restrictions 
or characterstics. For example, the item "solid 
things that produce sound" imposes two restrictions. 
The oharacterstics point out to such a class which 
is ioiown to eveiy individual and has become a part 
and parcel of unconscious stuff. The test includes 
somewhat difficult Itesme as well SS, For 
example the item "objects emltlng light and heat" 
can be responded efficiently by creative Individuals 
only. 
5, Total Time » Ho fixed time, however the examinee 
finished it approximately in 30 minutes. 
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6. Reliability Coefficient 
The r e l i a b i l i t y coefficient for each dimension 
are calculated by spl i t -half method. The odd-even 
pirocedure la adopted. The values of the coefficient 
in case of the ideational fluency are .91 , .87, 
and .88 for VI <K » S3), VIII (M « 179) and X 
(K =» 158) grades respectively. And the values 
in case of the or iginal i ty are .79, .65 and .61 for 
the three grades. 
7 . Cr i ter ia of judgment and scoring system for 
category*"wise Thing Listing t e s t 
(1) Cri teria for judoenti To judge the appropria-
teness of responses the following c r i t e r i a 
are uaedt 
(1) Relevance 
( i i ) Uniqueness of the responses. 
(1) Relevance s 
The objects which possess both the specified 
characterstlc of a class are considered relevant. 
An object which possess only one of the two 
characttretlce is considered Irrelevant, For 
•xample, a repponse "Hitrogen" to the item "gases 
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tha t posisess Oder" Is Irrelevant because 
nitrogen Is a gase but odorless, 
<tl) ttelqgenese of the responses 
In order to determine uniqueness of responses, 
a l l the responses to an item In the whole sub-sample 
( a grade) were classif ied In non - overlapping 
categories and t a l l i e s were mariced. The re la t ive 
ocourranoe of each category was determined lay 
calculating the percentage of I t s occurrance In 
the sub-sample. 0, 1, 2 and 3 weights were given 
to categories occurred 10 per cent and above, 
between S per cent and 8 per cent> between 2 
percent and 4 peroent| and below 2 per cent 
respectively. Thus the uniqueness of a response 
was determined with the help of the key. Any 
new response that does not belong to any of the 
established categories and seems production of 
imagination, is also considered unique, 
(2) 3CBBIHG SYSTEM i 
All the relevant and non-repeated 
response© are assigned one score each for the 
ideational fluency. The sum of these scores 
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on the whole test (Jetermine the measure of the 
ideational fluency of an examinee. 
The dlffe3?entlal weights are assigned to 
the relevant responses as measures of originality. 
The total score on the whole test detemalnee 
the measure of the originality. 
MAKE ^  OP MATHEMATICAL RELATIOHS TASK 
1. HYPOTHESIS 
W — W • • • I I—w—iwn^xawwKWt^ 
This test aims at measuring the ability to 
produce mathematical relations among symbols* 
The -relations are produced among the quantitiative 
figures giving mathematical description of a 
situation. It is hypothesized that the production 
of arithmetical expressions Is a function of 
the expresslonal fluence (Dss) l*e«, the divergent 
production of symbolic relations. 
2, This test Aas been devised on the pattern of 
Getzels and Jackson»s (1962) "Make-up Problem Test", 
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3» DBSCRIPTIOK MB RATIONAIE 
The task consists of three paragraphs. 
Each paragraph Is a quantitative narration o£ a 
s i tuat ion from dally l i f e , such paragraphs are 
choosen because of the following i?easonsi 
(X) They are easy to comprehend, 
(2) They are slaple In expression an<i 
s ty le , to minimize variance due to 
language factor, 
<3) Each of three si tuat ions have many 
aspects tha t can be used t o formulate 
mathematical problems. 
(4) Jlatural numbers are used because the 
examinees are ve i l familiar vilth 
them. This Is not t rue about algebrlc 
numbers* 
The Instructions of the test read as 
follows»-
(I) You have to search out the relations among 
the various figures and express them by the 
signs of mathematical operations. 
(II) "Kbu have to produce as many relations as 
possible utilizing any number of figures 
given In the paragraph. 
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(111) You have tot to write meanings of the 
mathematical pitoblems In words. 
(iv) One paragraph la given below (mathematical 
relation are demonstrated on the basis 
of given paragraph). 
(v) There le no time limit, however finish 
as ©erly as possible. 
These directions motivate the subject to read 
the paragraphs and comprehend it. In comprehending 
the mathematical relations among the quantitative 
figures, the examinee cognizes many arithmetical 
questions that can be raised on the quantitative 
narration of the eltuatlont The questions may be 
on one aspect, many aspects and/or whole of the 
situation. Guilford believes that comprehending 
arithmetical problems Is mostly ai, matter of the 
ability CMS - cognition of semantic systems. He 
a<Cds further that It le reasonable to expect the 
test to Jhe a measure of IMB Instead of DSS. However, 
to the author, the WIS may account for some variance 
5 J,P. Guilford • The Hature of HUman Intelligence, 
New Yorkt MaOraw Hill Book Company, Inc, 1957, 
p. 18S. 
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of t h i s t e s t , but the production of arithmetical 
expression eeeme to be the major function of DSS 
because these are the numerical sjnnbols that play 
significant role In t ranslat ing the arithmetical 
problem Into the expression* Therefore,three 
ab i l i t i e s CMS, WiS and DSS may account for the s ize-
able variance of t h i s test* 
As the exasnlnees senses many arithmetical 
problems, the Images of the figures and mathematical 
relat ions associate around the Idea of the problem. 
The organisation of these associates may take 
place In the sub-conscloue region t i l l the Idea le 
expressed In terms of these associates. The same 
adjustment among the various associates takes place 
for a l l Ideas (problems) sensed by the examinee. 
These different adjustments may form different 
clmsters tent lvely in the sub-consolous region. 
These clusters are thrown to conscious x^eglon 
where t h ^ are obtained In terns of mathematical 
expressions. The expressions Involve various 
mathematical operation© which convey the relat ions 
among quantitative symbols. Therefore the 
production of the mathematical relat ions Is considered 
mainly the function of DSS ( l , e , , the divergent 
production of symbolic systems). 
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^» TIME » LIMIT s Approximately 30 minutes* 
6 . RELIABILITY COEFFICIEKT 
The r e l i a b i l i t y coef f ic ien t of t h i s t e s t 
I s ca lcula ted by In t e r - sco re r r e l i a b i l i t y * The 
values of the coeff ic ient are .650, .640 and 
.660 for VI (N =» 7 5 ) , VIII ( fl = 100 ) and X 
(N 5* 150) grades respect ively* 
6* CRITERIA OF JODGMBHT AMD SCORING SYSTEM OF 
THIS TEST 
(1) C r i t e r i a of judgment : 
To judge t h e appropriateness of responses, 
t h e following c r i t e r i a are s e t up. 
(a) Relevance 
(b) Adequacy of a digit in an expression. 
(a) Relevance t 
The response Is considered relevant if all 
the digits used In the expression belong to the 
paragraph. Ko additional Information Is needed 
to solve the expression* 
(b) Adequacy of a digit In an expression! 
Correctness of an mathematical expression 
depends upon the judgment whether It Indicates a 
problem or not. 
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(2) Scoring aystem 
In an expreoeion, the Item of Information 
I s assigned 1 score and mathematical operat ions 
d i f fe r ing weights. Operations of + and - are 
assigned one score each and ^ , x , 2 scores 
each. The auo of these scores determines the 
expresslonal fluency score . 
THE OIRCIE ELABORATIOH TEST 
1. HX?OTHBSIS 
This t e s t measures f l gu ra l Imagination. 
By ImaglnatlWft r ichness In t h i s context , one 
means the a b i l i t y t o perceive c i r c l e in v a r i e t y 
of s i t u a t i o n s as an i n t eg ra l par t of bigger 
e n t i t y an^/or an ou t l ine of the whole u n i t . I t 
may also require addi t ion of dots and l i ne s so as 
t o malsQ t he uni t of Information comprehensible. 
Addition of dots Increases harmony of t he form. 
The basic perceptual uni t may undergo transformation 
so as t o produce a theme through f l gu ra l content . 
The transformation may r e f l e c t through other unique 
perceptual u n i t / o b j e c t . I t i s hypothesized t h a t 
perceptual Imagination i s the function of ( l ) f i g u r a l 
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Ideational fluency (DFU), ( I I ) Xlgural spontaneoue 
f lex ib i l i ty (DFG), ( I I I ) f lgural transformation -
or ig inal i ty (DFT), and (Iv) flgural Implication • 
elaboration (DFI)# 
2 , This t e s t Is developed on the pattern of 
Torranoe'e Circle Elaboration t e s t . 
3« Desorlytlon and rationale 
The t e s t consists of 40 c i rc les with a 
diameter of l / 2 «»• each* The c i rc le of such 
a small diameter are selected so as to «•« 
( I ) mate the c t re le a base In objects 
knovn to the subjects» 
( I I ) mate the c i rc le an Integral part of 
bigger units known to the 8UbJeot9y 
( I I I ) provide opportunities for syntheslsslng 
few ci rc les to resul t In bet ter and 
complex whole, 
(Iv) maintain the Interest of subjects to 
mate new objects In large number. 
(v) provide opportunities for bet ter mani-
festation of flgural fluency and 
flgural f l ex ib i l i ty . 
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The number of stimulus - c i rc les Is Increased 
so as to motivate the subjects to work at a high 
r a t e . This helps in reducing the r ig id i ty o£ the 
conscious mind and thus provide bet ter opportunities 
for the manifestation of sub-conscious mind. 
Instructions are provided In the beginning 
of the t e s t so as to direct the thinking of subjects 
and motivate them to produce meaningful f igures/ 
pic tures . I t i s in t h i s bacicground that the 
subject t r i e s to r eca l l , perceive/imagine figural 
units/objects containing c i r c l e s . I t i s a group 
t e s t to be completed within 20 minutes. Ho 
i l lus t ra t ion is given simply to leave the children 's 
Imagination free. In one or two t r i a l s of t h i s t e s t , 
when i l lus t ra t ion was used, most of the subjects 
sketched figures on the i l lus t ra ted pat tern. 
As the subject perceives the circle as closed 
figure in the context prepared ity the specific 
instructions, percepts and Images at the f i r s t 
instance may appear in the conscious mind. But 
as the subject picks up the speed of drawing the 
figure, some stuff of the unconscious mind along 
with the elements of the conscious one rush to the 
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BUb-conscloue i^glon but only/ln-caae of normal subjects. 
As the normal subject le able to maintain the 
autonomy of the sub-conscloue region, a l l the 
Sjaages/percepts however Immature and s i l l y they 
may be, associate with the st imuli . Images of the 
unconscious region are much effective In stimulating 
the emotions and feelings of the la tent l i f e and 
thus to get them associated with the percepts. All 
the stuff arrived at In the sub-conscious region 
seems to be relat ively free; i t can, therefore, be 
dissociated, reunited easi ly under the guiding 
forces generated by Instructions unt i l something 
beautiful, humorous, sa t r l ca l and noval i s produced. 
The product appears In the conscious mind in the 
form of percept and Images where dots, l ines , curves, 
shades, colours e t c . , are added to the c i rc le f igures. 
A creative person tends to form complex figure • 
s tor ies • depicted through pictures e t c . On the 
other hand a non»creatlve individual tends to sketcli 
simple flgureH Barron. 
4 . Reliabi l i ty Coefficlent». 
50, 75 and 76 t e s t booklets were selected 
from VI, VIII and X grades respectively and are 
6 F. Barron, Creativity and Psychological Health, 
irew Yo3Bk : B» tan Nostraad Company, Inc. 1063, 
pp. 3.^ 6* 1117» 
^ 3 
eoored by tvo raters according to the scoring key. 
The average Inter rater reliability coefficient 
for the Ideational fluency, the spontaneous flexi-
bility, the originality and the elaboration are ,99, 
,89, .SS and ,76 respectively, 
5, !glme Limit s 20 minutes. 
6, Criteria for judgment and scoring eystem for 
the circle Elaboration test. 
(1) (Criteria for judgment 
For ascesslng "Free Play of Imagination" 
through flgural medluij^ , two following criteria 
are set up i 
(I) Relevance 
( I I ) Production of varrled and unique 
objects and/or ptctures with 
de ta i l s , 
( I) Relevance i A flgural en t i ty (object, picture, 
design e t c . ) constructed by using at least a c i rc le 
as a base for or a part of the ent i ty Is considered 
a relevent response. The products which were not 
related to the c i rc le /c i rc les l . e , , Irrelevant 
responses are rejected. For example, SV>ot-ball, 
Volley bal l (simply written In words, and c i rc les 
not elaborated), 
3St 
Triangle with olroumacrlbed circle, nonaenslble 
figui^, are considered Irrelevant and therefore 
they are rejected. The relevent responses auoh 
aa eye, human face, wheel, fruit, foot-ball, flowers 
are considered suitable to measure the various 
aspects 3te of divergent thinking ability through 
figural medium* 
(11) Production of varrled and unique objects 
and/or pictures with details* 
The p3X>duotion of varrled entities with 
details is assumed to be the function of perceptual 
Imagination to a great extent. The items which 
represent objects as they are found in surroundings 
may be considered more a function of memory than 
that of imagination. But the addition of uncommon 
details even to such objects, may require imagination. 
As the purpose of the project is to measure the 
involvement of divergent thinking abilities, the 
relevant and unrepeated responses are considered 
suitable for assessing their involvement. 
(2) Scoring System 
The Circle Elaboration test Is scored for 
the ideational fluency, the spontaneous flexibility, 
the originality and the elaboration. 
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(I) Plgural Ideational fluency (DFO) 
Eveiy relevant and non»ifepeated response Is 
oonsldered to be the product of Ideational fluency* 
One unit Is given one score for Ideational fluency, 
and thus the total number of appropriate fIgural 
responses are consldei^ed a total Ideational fluency 
score. The subjects who vere at hand In drawing 
sketches and \4eve not suffering by any Inhibition, 
could produce large number of figural units. On 
the other hand, the subjects having handicap of 
drawing sfcetcheo and having certain emotional blocks, 
find difficult to produce fIgural units at a high 
rate* The subjects vho concentrate more on 
adding details to the produced units, score less 
on the Ideational fluency. Therefore there are 
eveiy chance to reflect individual differences In 
producing fIgural unit. The fluency factor contri-
butes to the total variance in the manifestation of 
the divergent thinking ability, 
(II) Blgural Spontaneous flexibility (DPC) 
This ability manifests in shifting the 
frames of references in producing figural entities. 
Precisely speaking, the productions belonging 
to different classes reflect this ability. A 
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subject eketchlng mains face, woman's face, 
human eye, blrd»s head in his four responses Is 
considered more rigid (Inflexible) In comparison 
to another subject producing ten, flags, football 
and fruit. It Is so because the former shift one 
class In producing the four flgural units,where as 
the letter makes four shifts, A scoring key Is 
prepared deteisilng the classes of objects and 
pictures. This key la used for scoring purposes. 
The production of a class, Is given one score and 
the total number of classes determined the flexibility 
score for each subject* In this scheme, there Is 
a probability that a subject gets 20 scores on 
Ideational fluency but only one score on the 
flexibility and the other subject gets 20 scores 
on Ideational fluency and the same score on the 
flexibility. Thus the spontaneous flexibility 
accounts for a sizeable variance In divergent 
thinking ability. 
(Ill) Divergent Production of Flgural Transformation 
(DFU) - Orlglnalltyi 
The originality of responses Is calculated 
on the basis of lnfrequen<^ of responses. A scoring 
key assigning differential weightsi 0, 1, 2, 3 is 
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prepared on the basis of selected sample. The 
relevant and non • relevant responses are assigned 
originality weights aocordlng to the scoring key, 
fhe sum of these scores determined the originality 
score of every siib;|ect# There Is always a 
possibility that a subject may produce responses 
all having zero originality weights, thus receiving 
zero originality score on the whole test. Another 
subject may receive different originality scores t 
0, 1, 2, 3 on all the responses, getting a high 
originality score, similarly, most of the subjects 
are expected to receive different scores on this 
dimensions and hence the originality accounts for 
a sizable variability In divergent thinking ability 
as a whole. 
(Iv) Divergent Production of Flgural Implication 
(DPI) • Elaboratloni 
This ability Is considered to manifest In 
adding details to units of production. The 
details iaay be added by using dots, curves, shades 
and colours. One score was assigned to eveiy new 
Idea of the details. A subject may devote all the 
time In addling details only to two or three 
etttities %»itho\xt producing any ne-» item -whereas 
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another subject may add no details to any of 
the produced units* The former gets a high score 
on •Elaboration*,where as the latter one receives 
zeroI Therefore the elaboration ability Is 
considered another dimensions of divergent thinking 
ability accounting for a sizable variance In the 
latter. 
PARALIEL LIKES (EIABORATIOajTEST 
1. EGrpothesle 
This test measures flgural Imagination. 
W Imaginative richness In this context, one 
means the ability to perceive a pair or a set 
of parallel lines In variety of situations as 
an integral part of a bigger entity and/or an 
7 
outline of the whole , It Is hypothesized that 
richness In perceptual Imagination Is the 
function of (1) flgural Ideational fluency (DPtJ), 
(II) flgural spontaneous flexibility (DF5), 
(III) flgural transformation (DFT) originality and 
(Iv) flgural Implication (DFI)t 
7 For details see supra, p. 319, 
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2, This t e s t has been developed on the pattern 
of Torrancdb Parallel Lines Test. 
3 , Description and Rationale? 
This t e s t is paral le l to the c i rc le 
Elaboration t e s t . I t consists of 40 pairs of 
para l le l l ines of 2 cm* length each, and 1.8 cm, 
distance betvieen them. The stimuli In t h i s t e s t 
are open figures and provide higher probability for 
the Involvement of flgural Imagination than the 
Circle Elaboration t e s t . The paissof para l le l 
l ines are selected so as to • 
(I) make the para l le l l ines a base 
lil objects knoMn to the subjects, 
( I I ) make the paral le l l ines as an 
Integral part of bigger units known 
to the subjects, 
( i l l ) provide greater part icipat ion of 
imagination in developing figures/ 
pictures, and 
(iv) provide opportunities for sytrbhesizing 
few paral le l l ines to resul t in bet ter 
and complex vhole. 
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The number of stimuli, pare l le l lines 
In Increased so as to raotlvftte the subjects to 
work ae a high ra t e , This helps In reducing 
the r ig id i ty of the conscious mind and thus 
provide bet ter opportunities for the manifestation 
8 
of eab*>oon6clous mind, 
4 , Rel iabi l i ty Coefficient t 
50, 75 and 75 t e s t booklets were selected 
from VI, VIII and X grades respectively and i*ere 
scored by two ra ters according to the storing key. 
The average Inter-ra ter r e l i a b i l i t y coefficient 
for the ideational fluency, the spontaneous 
f l ex ib i l i ty , the or ig inal i ty , and the elaboration 
were , ^ , 92, •89 and,7l respectively, 
^* yitae Limit j 20 minutes* 
6, Cri ter ia for judgment and acorinft system for 
the Parallel Lines Teat 
( I ) Cri ter ia for judgment! 
For asaeeslng "Free Play of Imagination" 
through flgural media, three following c r i t e r i a 
are set tip s 
8 F&r Details see Supra pp, 320, 
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(a) Relevance 
(b) Production of varied and unique 
objects and/or pictures with details. 
(a) RelevanceJ 
A flgural entity (object, picture, design 
etc) constructed by using at least a pair of parallel 
lines as a base for or a part of the entity Is 
considered a relevant response* The products which 
were Irrelevantly related to a pair of parallel 
lines are considered Irrelevant, For example, 
sketching a unrelated eeenary between the parallel 
lines, utilizing only one line of the pair, and 
constructing a meaningless picture or anyother, 
entltjt are considered Irrelevant responses and 
therefore they are rejected* The relevant responses 
such as alphabets, digits, flag, purse, tree and 
railway wagons were considered suitable to measure 
the various aspects of divergent thinking ability 
through flgural medium, 
(b) Production of varrled and unique objects/ 
an6/oT pictures with detailsj 
The production of varrled entitles with 
details Is assumed to be the function of Imagination 
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to a great extent. The Items which were 
represented objects as they are found In surroundings 
may befconsldered more a function of memory than 
that of ImaglnAt lorn Bat the addition of uncommon 
detai ls even to such objects may require Imagina-
t ion . As the purpose of t h i s t e s t Is to measure the 
Involvement of divergent thinking a b i l i t i e s , the 
relevant and unrepeated responses are considered 
suitable for assessing the i r Involvement. 
(2) Scoring system i 
The Parallel lines test Is scored for the 
ideational fluency, the spontaneous flexibility, 
the originality and the elaboration. 
(i) Figural ideational fluency (DFU) 
- Every relevant and non»repeated response Is 
considered to be the production of ideational fluency. 
One unit is given one score for Ideational fluency, 
and thus the total number of approrlate figural res-
ponses is considered a total ideational fluency 
score. The subjects who were at hand in drawing 
sketches and were not suffering by any Inhibition, 
could produce Aarge number of figural unit. On the 
other hand, the subjects having handicap of drawing 
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©ketches and having certain emotional blocks 
find difficult to produce fIgural units at a 
high rate* The subjects vjho concentrate more 
on adding details to the produced units score 
less 4n the Ideational fluency. Therefore, 
there are every chance to reflect Individual 
differences In producing fIgural unit* The fluency 
factor contribute to the total variance in the 
manifestation of the divergent thinking ability* 
(11) Plgural Spontaneous flexibility (DFC) 
This ability manifests In shifting the 
frames of reference In producing fIgural entitles* 
Precisely speaking, the productions belonging to 
different classes reflect this ability • A subject 
sketching English alphabets such as M, N, H and 
W In his four responses v>lll be considered rigid 
(In flexlblie) In comparison to another subject 
producing M, flag, tree and purse* It Is so 
because the fo«aer shift no class In producing the 
four fIgural unite whereas the latter makes four 
shifts (maximum), A scoring key Is prepared 
determining the classes of objects and Is used for 
scoring purposes. The production of a class, Is 
given on© score and the total number of classes 
determined the flexibility score for each subject* 
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In this echeme, there la a probability that a 
subject gets 20 scores on Ideational fluency but 
only one score on flexibility and the other 
subject gets 20 scores on Ideational fluency and 
the same score on the flexibility* Thus,the 
spontaneous flexibility accounts for a sizable 
variance In divergent thinking ability. 
(Ill) Divergent Production of Flgural Transforma-
tion (UST) « originalityt 
The originality of responses Is calculated 
on the basis of In frequency of responses, A scoring 
key assigning differential originality weightsj 
0, 1, 2, 3 Is prepared on the basis of selected 
sample. The relevant and non • repeated 
responses are assigned originality weights according 
to the scoring key. The sum of these scores 
determined the originality score of every subject. 
There was always a possibility that a subject m«or 
produce responses all having zero originality 
weights, thus receiving zero originality score on 
the whole test* Another subject may receive 
different originality scores t 0, 1, 2, 3 on all the 
responses getting a high originality score. 
Similarly, most of the subjects are expected to 
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receive different ecores on this dimension and 
hence the originality accounts for a sizable 
variability In divergent thinking ability as a whole. 
(Iv) Divergent Production of Plgural Implication 
(DPI) • Elaboration I 
This ability Is considered to manifest 
In adding details to units of production* The 
details may be added by using dots, curves, shades 
and colours^ One score Is assigned to every new 
detail* A subject may devote all the time in adding 
details only to two or three entitles without 
producing arjy new item where as another subject 
may add no details to any of the produced unite, 
The former will get a high score on •ElalJnratlon' 
where as the latter one will receive zero,. Therefore 
the elaboration ability should be considered another 
dimension of divergent thinking ability accounting 
for a sizable variance In the latter. 
miLTSY TEST 
I . HYPOTHESIS 
This t e s t alms at measuring the abi l i ty t o 
use the physical environment In a variety of ways. 
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The physical environment here Is limited t o 
the objects of dally use. I t la hypothesized 
tha t the production of various novel uses of 
objects measures CD the Ideational fluency (DMU), 
(11) the spontaneous f lex ib i l i ty (DMC), t i l l ) the 
or iginal i ty (DMT), 
2» This t e s t Is developed on the pattern of 
Guilford's Ut i l i ty Test used In hie battexy of 
t e s t s of creative thinking. 
The t e s t consists of 8 objects of dally 
use such as button, news paper, wheel, and the 
examinee Is required to produce as many was as 
possible, such objei^s are chosen because every 
Individual uses them so often tha t t h e i r proper-
t i e s concerning shape, slsse, colour and texture 
becomes part and parcel of every body's knowledge. 
The images and the percepts Indicative of t he i r 
properties and use become Ingredient of Indlvldualls 
llfe» Whenever, an Individual thinks of any such 
object he applies l i t t l e of reasoning. Moreover 
the examinee feels at home while responding to 
such Items. The use of less famlller objects as 
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Iteme of t h i s t e s t would have put more welghtage 
on memoxy and reasoning. Involvemenfc of Indlvl* 
dual ' s personality -would have also been less In ease 
of less famllar objects. 
The Instructions of t h i s t e s t read as 
follows}* 
( I ) You have to write as many uses of given 
objects as posslblej 
( I I ) You should write down an use how-eo» 
ever strange I t may bef and 
( I I I ) you should write down varying uses of 
every object. 
(Iv) I l lus t ra t ion given beJ^w wil l make 
the purpose more clear (nearly fifteen 
uses of pencil are dmonstrated) 
(v) There Is no time l imit , however you 
have to complete the t e s t as soon as 
possible. 
These directions prepare the examinee to 
react Imaginatively to the Items. As soon as^the 
subject reads an Item, the Image of the object 
appears In the sub-conscious region. I t I s 
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associated by different Images, percepts, attitudes 
and feelings that Indicate past experiences with 
the object. How novel and numerous are the 
associates of the Image depends upon the rich 
expfrrlences with the ob;Ject and free functioning 
of the sub»consclous region. The associates may 
represent the various shades of uses of a frame of 
reference, and also of different frames of reference. 
Many of the uses may be novel as well, Itot all these 
responses cannot be produced by every subject. 
3bi examinee may produce banal responses, 
few In number, and belonging to one or two categories 
only, such an examinee may have either poor 
oKJtlvatlon or low degree of creative ability or 
both* Another examinee may produce banal uses, 
large In number but belonging to few classes. The 
examinee tends to exhibit j^lloglstle thinking. 
Still another examinee may produce large number 
of uses but belonging to sufficiently large number 
of different classes• This production may be due 
to the Ideational fluency and the spontaneous 
flexibility only, A fourth type of examinee may 
produce large number of responses, most of them 
representing different classes. A few of them may 
be novel as well. Thus the production of different 
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uses of common objects of the physical environment 
Is considered the function of (1) the Ideational 
fluency, (11) the spontaneous flexibility and 
(111) the originality. 
4, RELIABILITY COEFFICIBFT 
The relalblllty coefficient Is calculated 
by using Rulon*s formula. The values of the 
coefficient in case of the Ideational fluency are 
.953, ,953, and .914 for 71 (ir = 83j), VIII 
iU =» 129) and C (K == 91) respectively} the 
coefficient In case of flexibility are ,889, 
,846, .90D for grades VI, ^111 and X respectively, 
and in case of originality the coefficient are 
,912,,842, ,906 for grades VI, VIII and X respectively, 
®» TIME LII4IT t 30 minutes 
6. CRITERIA FOR JUDGMENT M P SGORIMG SYSTEM OF 
UTILITY TEST 
(1) Criteria for Judgment: 
To judge the suitability of a response the 
following criteria are set up: 
(I) Relevance 
( I I ) Frames of refpnrencee 
(III) Uncommonness 
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(I) Relevance j 
A relevant response Is defined ae the 
one which la based on the Intierent potentialities 
of the object, the potentialities may be determined 
by Its chemical, plXT^ slcal properties or cultural 
values* The banal uses donot Inculcate any thought 
and hence are bracketed \^ lth In appropriate responses^ 
For example, 'a Pencil' is used to write or draw 
a line is so obvious a response that it cannot 
provoke any aspect of creative tendency* It 
is simply a matter of recall, 
(II) Frames of reference t 
An exhaustive list of categories of each 
object is prepared on the basis of responses given 
by three hundred students. The possibility of 
addUig a n»w category is always there if any 
response does not fall In the established 
categories. The number of shifts of frames of 
reference or the category produced by the subject 
is indicative of spontaneous flexibility score, 
(2) Scoring system : 
Ideational fluency score : The counting of non -
repeated relevent responses Is the procedure of 
calculating the fluency score. The ltem*wlse 
summit ion determines the total fluency score. 
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Spontaneous Flexibility Score: The total 
number of different categories produced by the 
subject Is the flexibility score, such score 
can be added for all the Items. 
Originality j The tallies against the different 
categories of uses are mailed In order to examine 
how maror tjjnes a category Is repeated by the 
subject. The frequencies were converted to percent 
tages. A response falling in a category repeated 
by 10 per cent or more Is given no credit. A 
response falling In a category repeated by 6 to 9 
per cent of the subject Is given one credit? by 
2 to 4 per centt\io scores. The responses falling 
in categories either repeated by 1 per cent or less 
or the responses that Indicate reflective thinking 
or distant transformations of the property for 
use are given three credits. Every response is 
allotted the originality weight determined by Its 
category. The originality score on an Item le 
an aggregate of I's, 2«s and 3»fl , The Item • 
vjlse siAmatlon Is the total originality score. 
The Ideational fluency score, the flexibility 
score, and the originality score determine the level 
of divergent thinking present In the subject. 
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REMOTB COyiSEQlMiGB TEST 
1* HgPOYHESiS 
This t e s t alms at measuring the ab i l i ty t o 
penetrate or dravi remote consequences from unusual 
events* The events as far as possible are hypothe-
t i c a l and Imaginary so tha t the creative Imagination 
can p l ^ maximum role In arriving at the remote 
consequences, Hbwever^ many tcamedlate consequences 
may be produced In the beglnlng. I t Is hypothesized 
that the production of Immediate consequences and 
remote consequences Is the function of the Ideational 
fluency (DMU) and the or iginal i ty (DMT), 
2 , This t e s t has been developed on the pattern 
of Guilford's •Consequences* t e s t used In his 
battexy of creative thinking, 
3 , DESCRIPTION Ai^ iD RATIOi^ALB 
This test consists of five hypothetical and 
unusual events as Items, The Item like "vhat vould 
happen, if man grows wings,** provide sufficient 
opportunity for the expression of creative imaglna^ 
tlon. The events depicting the real situations are 
avoided simply to minimize the effect of day to day 
experience and role of conscious reasoning. The 
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3?oXe of the rigidities of conscious and unconscious 
mind both Is avoided because the examinee has to 
leave himself in Imaginary world where the creative 
Imagination get full opportunity to participate In 
the production. 
The instructions of the test read as follovsi 
(I) Some unusual, unbelievable and Impossible 
events are given below 
(II) jiou take the events true for a while and 
think of the various consequences 
(III) you have to produce as many consequences 
as possible of each event, 
(Iv) Donot hesitate to report, however strange 
the consequence msy be, 
(v) "What would happen If people no longer needed 
or wanted sleep.** 
Twelve consequences are given. 
(vl) There Is no time limit, however you have to 
finish the test as early as possible. 
The test was not time bound.4 because It was 
considered that the full sentence open ended responses 
require sufficient time. The time Inhibits the flow 
of responses• 
M^lnk 
These Instructions prepare the examinee 
to react to the given events Imaginatively, As 
he reads an event, I t s idea takes the shape of a 
pole. The elements of the creative onooneclous 
tend to rush Ijowards the pole In the sub-conscious 
region* In short period of time, when Ideas rush 
from a l l sides, the conscious region gets l i t t l e 
opportunity to Imposejlts way of tackling things* 
The stuff of creative unconscious gets fu l l 
freedom In the autonomous sub-conscious region to 
dissociate and re-unlte again and again un t i l the 
responses as demanded by the events are available. 
In case of normal examinees the ac t iv i t i es of sub-
conscious mind are performed quickly and smoothly • 
The deep rooted elements of the personality and 
the creative unconscious are Involved move In 
producing remote consequences where as day to day 
experiences and conscious reasoning are manifested 
In "Obvious" consequences. 
The "obvious" and "remote" consequences become 
the production of Ideational fluency (DMU) and 
or iginal i ty (DMT) respectIveJy. 
4 , TBiE - ItPilT t Approximately 30 minutes. 
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5 , OOEFFICIEOT OF RELIABILITY 
The r e l i a b i l i t y coef f ic ien t I s ca lcu la ted 
iQT using Rulon's formula. The values of the 
coeff ic ient are .837, •728 and .600 for grades 
VI (N « 100, ) VIII in » 131) and X (H =« 181) 
respec t ive ly In case Ideat ional fluency* *8B4, 
.854 and .872 for grade VI (N « 100), VII I (H » 135) 
and X ( H « 181) respect ive ly in case of o r i g i n a l i t y , 
6, CRITERIA FOR JODGMSOT AMD SCORING S^TSTEM FOR THE 
REMOTE COi^ SEQUEi^ lCES T.EST i 
(1) C r i t e r i a for Judgment: 
For "Free Play of Imagination" th ree 
distinct cri teria are set up : 
(I) Relevance 
(II) Remoteness 
(ill) Complexity. 
(1) RelevanceI A consequence.Judged relevant 
to the situation Is given one score for Ideational 
fluency. Relevance implies relatednese, or 
Inherent connection between the situation given 
and the response received. This relationship 
between the stimulus and the response Is considered 
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prlmaay/eseentlal even for aesesslng originality 
In responses. Too obvious responses like "People 
would fly" for item 3, which would have been 
taken for granted, are scored for ideational 
fluency only because they donot involve much 
of imlglnatlve thinking. 
<il) Remoteness t A response Judged to be 
relevant is examined for remoteness. If the 
relevant arsi non - repeated response involves 
more imaginative thinking. Then the responses of 
the first category, it is given one score for 
originality, 
(ill) Qfomplexltyj This criterion required 
thinking of responses which could take into 
consideration more than one, or many, aspects 
of the situations. In other words, the 
consequences that are quite far reaching In 
implications, and far-sighted are Judged as"Semote 
complex". Remote complex consequences are 
regarded superior in quality and still a step 
further In imaginative thinking, because they 
require deeper Imagination power. All those respon-
ses which satisfied the first two criteria; 
relevance and remoteness and are Judged also as 
complex In nature, are given two scores. 
tO^if 
Som6 of the examples of the responses 
judged and scored on the basis of the above 
saenttoned three criteria are; 
Item No, 1 What would happen If a whole a bored In 
the earth? 
Responses Criteria score 
X, Geologist will study-
different types of soil In the 
earth. Relevant 
Ideational 
fluency t 1 
2, Short railway tracks 
will connect two cities on 
opposite sides of the glob. Remote 
qulkes 
3, Earth/may not ocour at 
a l l 
Remote 
Complex 
Ideational 
fluency x 1 
Orlglnal l tyj l 
Ideational 
fluency i 1 
originali tyJ2 
Item HO, 3 Mbat would happen If human-be Inge 
grew wings? 
Responses c r i t e r i a Score 
1, Traffic problems would 
ease Relevant 
2 , "Easy International 
Remote 
communeatIon" simple 
Ideational 
f luenoy 1 1 
Ideational 
fluency j 1 
Originality» 1 
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3, 'Design of building 
construction will 
undergo a major 
change» 
Remote 
Complex 
Ideational 
fluency t 1 
Originality J 2 
(2) scoring system : 
The method of scoring is given belowi 
A scoring system is developed In which 
responses of all the examinees were classified In 
th© Immediate consequences, remote consequence* and 
complex consequences categories. 
(I) Ideational fluency score i 
All the relevant and non-repeated responses 
whether simple or complex are scored for Ideational 
fluency, one score Is assigned to each relevant 
response. The total of these scores Is a measure 
of Ideational fluency. 
(II) Originality : 
All the responses^ judged as simple remote^ 
are assigned one score each for originality. The 
responses judged as •Complex remote' are given two 
scores each on this trad* « All the originality 
scores are summed up t o obtain the measure of 
o r i g i n a l i t y , 
PLOT TIT LBS TEST 
X. HYPOTHESIS 
This t e s t aims a t measuring the a b i l i t y t o 
produce c lever and non-clever t i t l e s of c e r t a i n 
s to ry p l o t s . The p l o t s are simple in expression 
and s t y l e and contain the elements of humour and 
s a t i r e . The production of e lver responses requi res 
the in t e rp re t a t ion of a s ingle event In a v a r i e t y 
of ways. I t i s hypothesized t h a t the production of 
ntaaorous non «• c lever and c lever t i t l e s of such 
s tory p lo t s measures the idea t ional fluency (I»4U) 
and the o r i g i n a l i t y (DMT). 
2 , This t e s t has been developed on the pa t t e rn 
of Guilford 's Plot t i t l e s t e s t . Two items are 
borrowed from Mrs. S, Z a l d i ' s Plot T i t l e t e s t , 
3 . DESCRIPTIOH MP RATIOiULE 
The test consists of 5 story plots, and 
the examinees are required to give as many titles 
for each plot as they can. 
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The following considerations guided the 
choice of the story plots, which are selected 
from about 7, short simple stories of this type. 
(I) They should Jpresent a complete, comprehen-
sible unit leading to a climax, along with 
brevity In expression, In order to minimize 
bordom and monotory» 
(II) They should satisfy children of adolescent 
taste In content, along with simplicity 
In expression to avoid disinterest. 
(III) They should contain elements of humour and 
satire, to keep up their Interest In the 
task performed. 
(Iv) They should be simple In expression and style, 
to minimize variance due to language factor. 
The instructions of this test read as follows s 
(I) You are given five plots of stories. Bach 
one de a complete unit. 
(II) The title is missing In each of these 
stories. You have to read each plot carefully 
and write as many suitable titles as you can 
In the space provided above the plot. 
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(111) there Is no restriction of time, however, 
you try to complete the whole test within 
thirty minutes approximate ly# 
The subject were advised to complete the 
task app3X>xlmately within 30 minutes because It 
to 
Is a group test, and other tests are also/be 
administered on the same group, NO Illustration, 
Is given sljnply to leave the subject's Imagination 
free to give title on one phase or the other or to 
Include all the phases of the story. 
As the subject reads the plot of a story, 
comprehension ability Is Involved In understanding 
the central Idea inherent In the plot. The 
Individual variations Bxe there In understanding 
the Idea, Some of the subjects may attach to 
one or the other aspect of the story plot such that 
all the titles will be limited to that/those 
aspects. There may be some Individuals who take 
the plot on Its face value whereas some others may 
transform the Ideas expressed In the plot so as to 
reach the central Idea, Since In each of the story, 
humour, satlr and certain other similar elements are 
present In every story, a normal subject can react 
humorously to the plot. The Images, Ideas and other 
stuff of the creative unconscious may creep In the 
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eub-conscloufi region which la In the autonomous 
s t a t e . The stuff from the conscious mind In the 
form of day-to-day experiences may also appear In 
the region. Constant dissociation and reunion 
among the elements take place t i l l maiar aspects 
of the story plots are represenfced. Since the 
subject^s mind Is In a hurry t o produce the 
responses at high r a t e , many Immature and preloglcal 
Ideas and associations may appear In the conscious 
region through semantic content. Thus,there Is 
every possibi l i ty to produce some clever and others 
non - clever responses In the form of t i t l e s of 
the story p lo ts . Some of the non-clever t i t l e s 
may be " A man and hie wife", "A soldier and his 
donlcey'*! •'A University Professor", "Who he was", 
and "A follsh driver". These t i t l e s require no 
transformation of Ideas given In the story p lo ts , 
therefore, they are considered non-clever responses, 
such responses are considered measures of Ideational 
fluency, some other clever t i t l e s such as — 
Item I - " Wly Quiet wife" 
Item I I « " An abnormal Donkey " 
* • • • * • • • « 
Item V - " An optimistic Driver" 
are assumed to be the measure of originality since 
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mai^ transformations may occur In Ideas appeared 
In the story - plots* Thus,the test le considered 
to measure (I) Ideational fluency (PMU) and (11) 
originality (IM?)* 
*• Reliability Coefficient 
The reliability coefficient are calculated 
by Rulon* formula .86, ,67| /71 reliability 
coefficients are obtained for grade VI ( N » 82), 
VII ( fl « 146) and X (K « 174) respect Ivelyj 
In case of Ideational fluencyj and ,89, ,82 and 
,76 coefficients are obtained for grades VI, VIII 
and X respectively in case of originality, 
^» Time Limit s No time limit (Approximately 
30 minutes were taken by the students. 
6, The Criteria for judgment and scoring system 
for Plot titles tests 
(I) Criteria for Judgment 
The plot titles test which consisted of 
6 story plots, and purports to measure Ideational 
fluency and originality, are scored on this basis 
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ot the following c r i t e r i a , Two c r i t e r i a are set up 
for the purpoee. The f i r s t c r i te r ion le devised to 
assess 'Ideational fluency'. The second cr i ter ion 
Is tbe measure of cleverness which Intum has been 
assumed to be a measure of or iginal i ty In t h i s 
study* The two c r i t e r i a are • 
(1) Appropriateness 
(2) Cleverness • 
(1) Appropriateness s 
An appropriate response Is defined as on© 
which Is based on the theme, tone, plot, idea, 
and the total symbolism of the given plots* The 
titles should be Intrinsically In keeping with and 
related to all or some of these aspects of the given 
plot. All the appropriate titles of a story plot 
are given one credit each. Too obvious titles are 
not given any credit. For example, titles like 
"The treatment of a Doctor" - Item 1 — and 
"The Donkey** « Item 2 — donot give any imagination 
whatsoeverij so they are bracketed with unrelated 
titles like "What Is the matter now" or "Ear** -* 
Item 1. 
A few examples of appropriate titles are t 
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Item I I successful operation 
Item I I t Eneniey»s fear 
Item I I I t Talkative Professor 
Item IV I The two cunnings. 
Item V J Single Shoe 
A response not fulf i l l ing the prlmaiy 
c r i t e r i a Is not given any credit at a l l , 
(2) Cleverness i 
Cleverness In responses on the P.T.T. 
demands Imaginative richness and abi l i ty to 
transform ideas cognized from the plot . This 
enables the subject to Interpret a single phenome-
non In a variety of ways fcy transforming one Idea 
or the other so that they are related to s tor ies ; 
humorous and other shrued constructs. This 
cr i ter ion discriminates between *^aB% appropriate* 
responses — which express a limited range of 
JUnaglnatlon • and clever responses - which 
Indicate transformations of Ideas. Responses 
satisfying the second cr i ter ion are given below: 
Item I t Unfortunate husband/wives 
Item I I t Changing fortune 
Item I I I J Time a great determlng factor/Sngllsh 
dear* 
Item IV a Conflict 
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Item V t A Prescription of happlnecs. 
The clever responses are further classified 
Into tvo categories judging them as more clever 
and as most clever* 
(2) SCORING SYSTEM 
Idealational fluency score 
••iHMWHiM II I in I -»«—.i<i mill—.WM • i m i w n m'mimtm<Jmi iw«ii«wWiii.iiii 
t}m Bach of the appropriate and clever 
responses assigned one score for Ideational fluency# 
The sum of the scoi^ on all the Items gave the total 
Ideational fluency score, 
Qrf^glnallty 
The more elever response le given one credit 
and the most clever one le given a credit of two 
scores. The sum of the clever responses on all 
the 6 story plots Is considered a measure of 
originality. 
3S7 
A CRITICAL APPRAISAL OF THE TEST USED AT THE FIRST 
STAGE 
I t may be recalled that some of the t e s t s 
used at the f i r s t stage are found leas valid due 
to the i r insignificant loadings on the extracted 
common factors. This observation le;fd ap t o think 
of dropping certain t e s t s from the f inal stage 
and to modify some others for t h i s stage. The 
author feels^jnoed to re-evaluate the t e s t s so that 
f inal decision may be taken about them. Firs t the 
t e s t s which have l i t t l e opportunity to be used In 
the f inal study are re-evaluated. After the 
evaluation the t e s t that have the potent ial i ty to 
be used In the modified form in the f inal study are 
reviewed* 
A • TESTS THAT HA?E BEEN REJKrTEP 
• " • W i » i III•11 mil •williM i trmm i im„»m,m»<mKmm,mi>a<miimu IHWWIIWIIMHWM— 
U THE WORD ASSOCIATION TEST 
tUmmmmm M»C i mn i IMIHI— iiw< i w i •> w w wmmwii—• i IIWIMUMI IW^HWWI W W H — 
In this test, the item » iff^ « (Gola) , 
* ^ qetr ' (scale), • ^m * (letter), » W t T • 
(water) are substantives which have less number of 
synonym s than verbs and adjectives. The reason 
is that the verbs and adjectives can be used as 
aubstantives but the latter cannot be used as verbs 
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and adjectives. Therefore the noun words seem less 
rich in potentiality for this test» This character-
stlcs of the stimuli hae resulted In the poor 
production of eynonymue. It le also an observation 
that moet of the examinees have to make much 
conscious efforts In producing eynonymae. It leads 
us to think that probably the sub - conscious 
region has not acted |i freely because of predominance 
of the conscious region* Thus the p»or potentiality 
of the substantives and less Involvement of free 
eub-consclous region were the two main causes of 
Inadequate performance on this test. The Insignifi-
cant loadings on common factors, in addition to 
the above observation, may be considered adequate 
grounds to drop the word Association test from the 
final study, 
2* gHE mMSm ASSOClATIOJt TEST 
Items,on this test too, put heavy premium on 
memory because uncommon cultural ueuages of digits 
can be produced on3y on the basis of conscious 
efforts* Many other correlates are produced by 
applying rules of arithmetic mechanically. For 
Instance, the correlates of the word "three", 1/3 
(one thlrd^ 2/3 ( two third), f (three fourth) 
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3 X X (three tlmea), 3rd ( third) seem the production 
of the operations. The correlates of the word 
"two", are also produced on the same pattern. Both 
the operations tha t Is the reca l l of memorised words 
and the applications of arithmetical operations, 
occurred at the conscious level . I t blocked t o 
a great extent, the Involvement of free and quick 
functioning of the sub-conscious mind. The other 
observations which are considered t rue In case of 
the \loTd Association t e s t , are also applicable to 
the Humber Association t e s t . 
The two t e s t s are used to measure the 
aseoclatlonal fluency and the spontaneous f lexibil i ty5 
but the correlation between the two set* of measures 
of the aseoclatlonal fluencqr Is not hlgbjif. The same 
observation Is applicable to the spontaneous 
f l ex ib i l i ty . I t may mean tha t both the t e s t s have 
greater specific variances than t h e i r respective 
common variances. Therefore the Number Association 
t e s t Is also dropped along with the Word Association 
t e s t , 
3 , CATEOORY-tflSE THING LI8TIMG TEST 
Items of t h i s t e s t require the production 
of objects that sat isfy class characteretlos. For 
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Instances, the responses to Items "gas with odej?" 
and "l iquid that bums" can be given on the basis 
o£ meinoiy. The examinees cannot produce responses 
out of t he i r Imagination. Therefore the t e s t 1© 
dropped, 
4 . MAKB»UP MATHEMATICAL EELATIOKS TASK 
ThAA t e s t Is found most d i f f icul t by the 
examinees of a l l the three grades. The reason 
probably Is that the examinees learn mathematical 
ejrmbols and operations by repeating them again 
and again* Performing the operations may help the 
subjects to solve diversified problems of dally 
l i f e . The gifted subjects can solve uncommon 
problejas too. Thus, the usee of the operations and 
the symbols both ref lect In diversified problems, 
but the predominance of mechanical use of these 
operation's prohibits the free and divergent play 
of the tvo . The minds of the subjects are gradually 
trained t o reach mechanically. 
In r ea l i ty , the production of the divergent 
symbolic systems In the present task, requires the 
free ar^ divergent play of symbols and operations. 
The l a t t e r actions of the mind are not allowed to 
occur because of the adverse effect of mechanical 
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training commonly prevalent In our mathematloe 
education In schools. The poor production of 
responses on this test could be assigned only to 
specific variance of the test and not to variance 
common to other tests* Therefore this test le 
dropped from the final study. 
5. THE CIRCIE ELABORATIOH TBgP 
The 40 Items of this test are completed 
vlthln 20 minutes time. Repeated occurrance of the 
same circle lessened the curiosity of the examinees 
to respond to variety of questions. This feature 
of the test also failed In maintaining interest of 
the examinees throughout the testing period. Rather 
the examinees felt boned in dealing with the same 
stimulus, 40 times. Another observation is that the 
examinees as they were directed by instructions were 
in hurry to complete all the 40 Items* The figural 
ideational fluency could get full opportunity to act 
but smooth flow of the figural elaboration was blocked 
to a great extent. The stimuli Inherited less 
poRtontiality to stimulate figural spontaneous flexi. 
bility as well because of the constant size of the 
circle. The exemlnees produced those objects and 
figures only which had small circles as their 
Integral parts. They could not think easily of 
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objects having big circles as their Integral parts. 
Thus the monotOEor of form and the monotony of 
function become the two major bases of producing 
numerous but common and un-elaborated figures. 
The author still feels that circle Is an effective 
stimuli to measure fIgural Imagination. But he 
thinks of bringing variety In the size of circles 
and reducing their number so that both the types 
of monotony can be reduced. It Is this reason that 
the "Circle test" having the desired changes, Is 
selected for the second stage. 
6 THE PARALLEL LIKES TEST 
This test Is parallel form of the circle 
Elaboration teat. Therefore whatever observations 
are mad© about the circle elaboration testj they 
all are applicable to the parallel lines test as 
well. It was decided to replace this test by another 
One whose stimuli are of varying nature and form. 
The Figure Drawing test satisfies the requirements 
and therefore It Is selected for the second stage. 
It Is assumed that variation In the nature of stimuli 
will maintain Interest of the examinees throughout 
the testing period. 
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B, TESTS TO BE MODIFIED FOR THE SECOKD STAGE 
1. SElJTEiCE COivSTRUCTIOa TEST 
In the f i r s t section o£ the t e s t , an 
examinee has to write a two-word sentence for each 
of the three items. Afterwards he has to produce 
as many sentences as possible such tha t each word 
etairts with l e t t e r s specified ty his f i r s t sentence. 
This pattern i s different from the one kept In other 
Items. The examinees found the deviation of the 
pattern confusing. Birther, in order to bring 
homogen^ty in the whole pat tern, the author feels 
the need to specify f i r s t l e t t e r s of the two-wordt 
settences. 
Another observation Is that the examinee 
has to shlfb his thinking from the construction of 
two word sentences to four-word sentences abruptly. 
There seems to be a blc gap In the complexity of 
items in the two par ts . In order to bring 
regulari ty In the Increment of Item complexity, I t 
was considered necessary to introduce another 
section where threeword sentences wil l be construo-
t6)d by the examinees. This addition mey enable the 
examinees to deal with Items of Increasing complexity, 
smoothly. 
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The responses of the subjects to the part II, 
were veiy poor and due to this, the sentence Conetruc* 
tlon Test did not explain much coaunon variance. 
However, the test Is retained for the second stage 
of the study after the above mentioned Improvements 
are made. It Is hoped that the test would become 
more discriminating. 
2. CORTROLLEID ASSOCIATION TEST 
Onder the word Association test, the 
substantives are found to have less number of 
synonyiai a than the verbs and adjectives, Dae to 
this reason, the performance of the examinees W M 
found to be poor on the noun words. Therefore a 
need Is felt to replace noun words by adjectives. 
It is hoped that the examinees will produce more 
number of responses on the items. 
Therefore,the revised form does not contain 
the three substatlves i.e., Com, book and feiath. 
New Items which are adjectives (strong, independent, 
mad, and hard 4- working) are added to the final 
form. Thus in the revised form each item Is an 
adjective. 
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3. SIMILARITIES TEST 
In the Item© of this test, th© examinee hae 
to pxoduoe simllarltiee between a pair of objects. 
All the examinees of X grade produced large number 
of responeea In respect to the Itemaj Curtain and 
rug, rat and cat, potato and carrot,. Therefore, 
the three Items donot seem to have discriminative 
power at least at X grade level# The other four 
Items which are found challanglng to the subjects 
and also dleorlmlnatlve are t Scale and tflook, 
Building and Army, Man and Plant, River and Timet 
These items are to be retained because"3 out of 
7 l»e», nearly 40 per cent of the original Items are 
rejectedi therefore,It was considered necessary 
to Include one or two new Item^ln the test, 
A new Item "Bird and Aeroplane" Is Included 
In the test because It can catch the Imagination 
of X grade students. Therefore^ the test is retained 
after making the above mentioned changes, 
4, UTILITY TEST 
Three Items namely news paper, bamboo and 
wheel are found to have effective discriminative 
power, ait the "Jute^rope" is confusing to many 
of the subjects because the specification of a 
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part icular type of lope Inhibits the free flow of 
Ideas (uses). Probably the examinee Is to think 
mQ.ny times whether the use he Is thinking of, i s 
the use of every rope or that of the specified one. 
There are examinees who donot make any dis t inct ion 
between "Jute-rope" and the "ordinary-one". 
Therefore,It Is suggested tha t "rope" can replace 
the "Jute rope". 
The Item "metal wire" Is considered less 
potential because macy of I t s uses resembled with 
"rope". Therefore,the examinee could not produce 
much different responses to t h i s item. Moreover the 
examinees did not know much about the metal wires. 
Al-most the eeme observation i s true about "basket". 
The items "button", and " t i n container" are found 
so common and easy that a l l type of students 
produced large number of responses, Therefore^the 
Items have poor dieorlmlnatlve power. Thus,it was 
decided that "button", " t in container","basket", 
"metal wire" be dropped and the Jute-rope be 
replaced by ordinary rope. 
Because many items were rejected, the 
investigator fe l t the need to include some more such 
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Items that hav© satlsfaotoiy discriminating power. 
The "brldt" le borrowed from Guilford's utility 
test. The Itans were borrowed from the standardized 
test because their discriminating power Is well 
established. Thus,Instead of Items In the original 
form, the revised form of the test contains such 
new Items, 
6. REMOTE COKSEOHEiCSS TEST 
First four Items of the original form of 
the test are found well discriminative and Interesting 
to the subjects of X grade. The fifth Item, "what 
would happen If people loose the power of speaking", 
donot appear Interesting to the subjects because 
they did not produce as many responses as they did 
on other Items, For Instances, many of the subjects 
suggested to use other media of expression leaving 
aside the vocal one. The Item could provoke only 
a few responses. 
Therefore, the author feels the need to 
replace the Item, In the revised form, the Item le 
replaced by another Item "what would happen If man 
In 
could be/vlslble at will?" The Item seems relatively 
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more interesting because I t can allov the manifesta-
t ion of the unoonflcloUB mind easi ly, 
6. PIPT TITUSa TEST 
The f i f th plot which depicts optimistic 
thinking of an engine driver, could not a t t rac t the 
attention of the adolescents because of his naive 
fa i th . This kind of fai th i s lacking in modem 
generation, and ^therefore ,the subjects could not 
produce large number of t i t l e s on t h i s Item, Thus 
i t was found that I t has l i t t l e discriminative 
value. The item Is dropped out and,therefore,the 
revised form contains 4 plots only. 
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PART - I I 
TEST USED AT THE FIHAL STiyGE 
WDH) FLlMiCY TEST 
(Revised form) 
1, Rctlonale and Description of the Test s 
This t e s t aims at measuring word fluency W 
motivating the examinee to generate words aa l e t t e r 
pat terns , from memory storage to f u l f i l l certain 
9 
class requirements* 
The instruct lone may be ifead tTom. the t e s t 
booklet attached in the Appendix 'B*. 
The fif th instruction "An examinee is 
advised not to produce proper nouns", provides a 
major deviation from the f i r s t form. The change i s 
brought to check the production of words having no 
percepts or t rases in the memoiy storage* Because 
i t i s f e l t tha t many proper nouns whose sens ib i l i ty 
could be doubted were cooiced^then and there ,and were 
produced by the examinees in the f i r s t form of t h i s 
9 For detai ls see aupra, Part I , p. 273 
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t e s t , Hbwever, t h i s check wil l stimulate the 
examinees to cognize word meanings of the 
le t ter-pat terns tha t appear In the sub-eoneclous 
region In response to a stimulus^ Thus, the 
Involvement o£ the Ideational fluency (TMU) in t h i s 
form of the t e s t wi l l be greater than the f i r s t 
form. 
•i The t e s t consletsjfthree sections, each one 
containing two items* Each item 1© provided in 
Hindi and aigl ieh versions both. The nature of 
items remains the same as in the f i r s t form* 
2» Time Limits t 10 minutes* 
3, Reliability Coefficientt 
The reliability coefficient calculated by 
Rulan»s formula is •SS for X (H - 150) grade, 
4, Criteria for .judging and scoring the correct 
responses on the word fluency test. 
The criteria and the scoring procedures 
10 
remain unchanged. 
10 For details see Supra, Part I, p, 276, 
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SBHTBi^CE CONSTRUCT lOIi TEST 
wii iMi i i i i i iwi t in»i»w.i««w»iwi>piii»ii«ww'ii«»i»iiii« n..«wi i i i iwwi iMi i i i> i i« i i i » 
(Revised form) 
1, Rationale and Desortptlon? 
This t e s t aims at measuring the capacity 
to produce various semantic ^sterna under specified 
conditions* I t I s hypothesized tha t the production 
of different semantic systems i s the function of 
11 ©xpresslonal fluency* 
This t e s t consists of three sections In the 
main body. In Section I , I n i t i a l l e t t e r s for tvo 
sentences are specified in each of the two items 
and the subject i s directed to produce as many 
semantic systems as possible In response to each item. 
In t h i s revised form, the In i t i a l l e t t e r s are given 
in Hindi as well in English, A subject has a 
freedom to select one symbolic, system (language) 
for attempting a l l the items of the t e s t . The 
time limit for t h i s section i s 6 minutes. 
The Section I I , consists two items along with 
specific instructions. In each item, three words 
sentences with specified i n i t i a l l e t t e r s are to be 
produced • The examinee is to produce as many 
11 For de ta i l s , see supra - Part I , PP, 283»84, 
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three-trard sentences as possible within 10 minutes. 
SlollarJjr, the section I I I , consists two 
items along with specific instruct ions and time 
limit of 12 minutes. In each Item, the subject 
has to produce four*word sentences under the imposed 
conditions. 
^» yptal time t 32 minutes 
3« Rel iabi l i ty Coefficient 
The r e l i ab i l i t y coefficient Is calculated 
by Rulon*a formula end Is found to be .760 for 
X grade. 
4 . Cr i ter ia for judgment and ecorlng system of the 
13 Sentence Construction Test 
In the scoring system of three word sentences 
in section I I , the maximum score for each sentence 
i s 1V2 (3/8 + 1/2 •• 1/2)* The scoring c r i t e r i a 
for a l l other situation© remain the same as in the 
f i r s t form. 
12 For deta i ls see supra. Part I , p . 286 
13 Ibid. Part I , p. 887 
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CrOHTROLI^ SD ASSOCIATIOJa TEST 
(Revised for©) 
1» Rationale and Descript ion of the Teat j 
This t e s t alms at ©easuirlng the ab i l i ty to 
produce multiple correlates of each of the given 
T;^ ords In limited time* The relat ion Is s imilar i ty 
In meaning* Therefore,the correlates determine the 
different shades of a given frame of reference. 
The production of these correlates Is l^rpotheslzed 
14 
as a function of the assoolatlonal fluency* 
of 
The revised form/the t e s t Includes nearly 
a l l the Instructions of the f i r s t form. The one 
I l lus t ra t ion In which synonymis of «earth" were 
demonstrated Is dropped out and ^ therefore, the 
present form Is lef t with one I l lus t ra t ion only* 
The I l lus t ra t ion now demonstrates the correlates of 
the word " l i t t l e " In two versions - English and 
Hindi, Items In the main body of the t e s t are given 
In both the versions end the examinees are required 
to select any one they l ike . 
14 For detai ls see, supra Part I , P, 301, 
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In the f i r s t form, 3 noun words are found 
to have less number of eorrelatee than the 
adjectives In part I I of t h i s form* The reason Is 
that the substantives In various contexts are 
replaced hy quality and action but not vice-versa. 
Therefore the number of substantives (nouns) Is 
meager In a language and over and above they 
create neither spat ia l rythoms nor temporal one. 
Therefore a l l the three substantives (Corn), 
(BOOK) and (Cloth) are dropped and four new 
adjectives are Included In the revised form of the 
t e s t . The adjective tas tee Is replaced by more 
potential adjective "strong". Thus the revised 
form contains 8 adjectives In a l l . 
2« Total Time t 30 minutes. 
3 . Reliabil i ty Coefficient t 
The r e l i a b i l i t y coefficient la calculated 
by using Rulan's formula. The value of the 
coefficient Is ,84 for X ( K « 200 ) grade. 
4 . Cri ter ia for judgment and scoring system of the 
16 Controlled Association Test. 
16 For detai ls see, Supra Part I , P. 303. 
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6, Scoring System 
New soorlxig key Is developed In the same 
way as It was developed for the first form» The 
relevent responses are mostly ^wdged on the basis 
of this key. However,1« a new word appeared. It 
Is Judged for Its saltablllty by consulting experts 
in Hindi, One score is assigned to each relevant 
response. The total score is considered a meaeur© 
of the assoclatlonal fluency (Dm)* 
irUMBER RUIES TEST 
(Revised form) 
!• Rationale and Description of the Test t 
This test aims at measuring the ability to 
produce divergent symbolic relations between any 
two given digits as symbols. It is hypothesized 
that the production of symbolic relations is the 
16 function of the assoclatlonal fluency (DSR). 
The test contains four items. The third 
item of the original form is dropped out simply to 
16 r&r details, see Section X, (supra) p, 295, 
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redace the length of the test. The rest of the 
details of the test remain as they were In the 
first form. 
2 , R e l i a b i l i t y Goefflcleat 
The i r e l l ab l l l t y coef f ic ien t ca lcula ted by 
s p l i t - h a l f (odd-even) method Is found .846 for X 
grade (N = 200). 
3 . Scoring System 
The test is scored for the assoclatlonal 
fluency only on the basis of operations. The scoring 
weights remain the same as in the first form. 
Similarities test (revised form) 
1. Rationale and description of the test 
This test alms at measuring the ability 
to cognize numerous similarities between two verbally 
specified objects. The production of similarities 
requires cognition of multiple analogies between 
the two objects and transforming each analogy as a 
class of characterstlcs. It is hypothesized that 
the production of ntunorous and unique class 
characterstlcs Is the function of the ideational 
16 
fluency and originality. 
"is For details see Section I, PP. 304, 305. 
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The l e s t s t a r t s with the general Ins t ruc t ions 
t o motivate the examinee t o produce common character-
s t l c s of each pa i r of objects^ The revised form 
contaliis only one I l l u s t r a t i o n of "apple and 
orange" t o c l a r i fy the d i r e c t i o n s . 
There Is major change In Items of the 
revised form. Only four Items» Scale and clock, 
Building and Army, Man and P lan t , River and Time, 
are re ta ined from the f i r s t fonn* Another new 
Item - Bird and Aero Plane i s Included In t h i s form. 
Thus the t o t a l number of items In t h i s t e s t Is 
f i ve . The th ree Items - Curtain and rug, r a t e and 
c a t , car ro t and potato - are found easy by Xth 
grade examinees and therefore are dropped, 
2» Total time t 30 minutes, 
3 , R e l i a b i l i t y Coefficient 
The r e l i a b i l i t y coef f ic ien t Is ca lcula ted 
by s p l i t - half (odd-even) method. The values of 
the coeff ic ient are ,90 and ,9B for the Idea t ional 
fluency and the o r i g i n a l i t y In Xth grade (N « 200). 
16 For d e t a i l s see supra Section I , P. 306 
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4, Cri ter ia for judgment and scoring system for the 
17 
s imilar i t ies test* 
6, Scoring System : 
A separate scoring Is developed for asslg*. 
nlng or iginal i ty weights to responses of different 
categories. The scoring weights 0, 1, 2, 3 remain 
the same as in the f i r s t form. The relevant responses 
are assigned on© score each for the Ideational 
fluency. 
Ut i l i ty Test (revised form) 
1« t^pothes Is 
The hypothesis remains the same as In the 
IS 
first form, 
2, Description and rationale 
This fonn of the utility test contains 6 
objects (as Items) of dally use, Theee itemss 
News paper, bamboo, wheel are selected from the 
first form because they were found effective in 
discriminating between mediocre and normal subjects, 
17 For details see Supra section I, pp, 307, 308, 
18 For details see Supra Section I, p, 336 
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Th© fourth Item "rope** Is the modification of the 
seventh Item "Jute rope" In the first form. It Is 
changed because the specification of the particular 
type of rope blocks the flow of Ideas (uses). 
Probably the examinee is to think many times, 
whether the use he is thinking of, is th© use of 
every rope or that of the specified one. There are 
examinees who donot make any distinction between 
jute rope and the ordinary one. 
A new Item "brick" is borrowed from 
Guilford's utility test. The Item Is chosen 
primarily because the students of Xth grade are well 
familiar with this ob;Ject. Second, It has worked 
in the standarlzed test. The item "metal wire" of 
the original form is dropped out because most of the 
examinees are found less familiar with the object 
and moreover another item "rope" of a similar 
nature is already selected for the test. The Item 
is found less discriminating. Almost the same 
observation is true about "basket" , another item 
of the original form. The items "button" and 
"tin container" are found so common and easy that 
all the examinees of Xth grade faired equally well 
on those item. Therefore,they are also found less 
discriminating. The two items are deleated. 
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There Is no major change in the Instructions 
except that (1) the 40 fliinutes times le specified, 
and (11) the examinees are given the option to 
select either Siigllsh or Hindi laedlum of expression. 
The first change Is brought to make the administra-
tion of group tests of this battery more effective. 
The second change de brought to provide the 
facility to the students of public schools of 
opting any media of their choice. 
The production of numeroue and novel usee 
of these objects la the function of the ideational 
19 
fluency and the originality, 
3. Reliability Coefficient 
The r e l i ab i l i t y coefficient Is calculated 
by Rulon's formula. The values of the coefficient 
are ,914, . ^ 0 , .905 for the Ideational fluency, 
the spontaneous f lex ib i l i ty , the original i ty respect-
ively for Xth grade students (N =» 200), 
4, Criteria of judgment and scoring system for 
the u t i l i t y t e s t . 
( I ) Criteria for judgment - The responoes 
are judged on the basis of (!) relevance, 
19 For detai ls see Supra section I , p, 336 
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(it) non - repetition, (111) Spontaneous flexibility 
20 
and (Iv) originality. 
(11) scoring system: 
(a) Ideation fluency - The non-repeated 
relevant response Is assigned one score 
for the ideational fluency* 
(b) Spontaneous flexibility - The 
responses,of all the examinees to the 
new items,are classified in non»»over 
lapping categories. It serves as key. 
The number of classes produced by an 
examinee is the spontaneous flexibility 
score, 
(b) Originality - Differential weights are 
assigned to different classes on the basis 
of their relative in-frequency. The sum 
of the weights assigned to different uses 
according to the scoring icey determine 
the originality score, 
20 For details see supra section I, p. 339, 
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Plot T i t l e s t e s t ( revised form) 
^* t^pothes Is - The hypotheale retaatns the same 
21 
as In the f i r s t form. 
2 . Description and ra t iona le 
This form of the Plot t i t l e s t e a t con© 1sts 
of 4 s tory p l o t s , asking the examinees t o give as 
many t i t l e s for each plot as they can do. All these 
p lo t s are se lec ted from the f i r s t form of t h i s 
4?est, All these p lo t s discriminated well between 
medlacres and g i f ted . The f i f t h Item of the f i r s t 
form, which depicts opt imis t ic thinking of an engine 
d r ive r i s deleted because I t could not motivate 
the adolesesnt ex£unlneee of any category j med^o r e , 
normal, g i f t ed . All the examinees produce a few 
t i t l e s only although no time i s Imposed for 
completing the t e a t . Therefore,the item Is consi-
dered t o have poor discriminating power. 
There Is no change In the Ins t ruct ions except 
t h a t the examinees are ad'^lsed t o opt any media of 
expres. Ion i . e . , e i t h e r Hindi o r English, This 
change Is brought t o provide f a c i l i t i e s t o the 
21 For d e t a i l s see supra Section I , p . 349, 
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examinees coming from public schools . The d i r ec t ions 
motivate the examinee t o produce t i t l e s taking 
into considerat ion the tone , theme, p lo t , Idea and 
the t o t a l symbolism of the given p l o t s . The c lever 
responses 
and the non-clevery numerous In quant i ty are 
produced by the examinees. The production Is 
considered a function of the idea t ional fluency, and 
22 
the o r i g i n a l i t y , 
3. Reliability coefficient 
The r e l i a b i l i t y ooefr lc ient i s ca lcula ted 
by Rulon's formula. The values of the coeff ic ient 
are ,770 and ,750 for t he idea t iona l fluency and 
o r i g i n a l i t y for the Xth grade students (U » 200) . 
4 , C r i t e r i a of Judgment and scoring sy*tem for the 
p lo t t i t l e s t e s t , 
(a) C r i t e r i a of Judgment, The c r i t e r i a 
se t up for Judging the adequacy of the 
responses are (1) appropriateness , 
(11) c leavemeas . 
(b) Scoring system. The key i s used t o 
Judge the non-elever and the c lever 
24 
responses and assigning marks, 
22 For details see Supra Section I, P, 349 
23 For details see Supra Section I, p, 350 
24 For details see Supra Section I, p, 353 
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Remote Consequences Test (Revised form) 
1, Hypothes Is s 
The hypothesis remains the same as in the 
25 
first form, 
2. Description and rationale 
This test consists of 5 hypothetical, 
unusual, unbelievable events, trends or situations, 
Pour of these items are selected from the first 
form. The fifth item "VJhat would happen if people 
loose the po^ aer of speaking" of the first form is 
replaced by "what would happen if man could become 
invisible at will?". 
There is no major change in the instructions 
except that (1) the working time is restricted 
to 40 minutes, and (2) the items are provided in 
Hindi and English version both and the examinees are 
given the option to chose any language. The first 
change is brought to make the administration of the 
group tests easy. The second change is made to 
provide facilities to the examinees of public 
schools to opt the language they like, 
25 For details see Supra Section I, p. 342 
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3. Reliability Coefficient : 
The reliability coefficient is calculated 
by Rulon'0 formula. The values of the coefficient 
are ,710 and ,872 for Ideational fluency and 
originality respectively t\}hen 13 = 200) for the 
Xth grade, 
4, Criteria of judgment and scoring system for 
the Remote consequences test. 
(1) Criteria of judgment - The criteria 
set up for judging the adequacy of the 
3?eaponses are (1) relevance, (11) remote-
ness, and (ill) complexity, 
(2) Scoring system - The scoring key 
developed at the first stage of this 
etudy is enriched by including the 
responses to first four items of 200 
examinees from the sample. The scoring Is 
used for assigning marks for the ideational 
fluency and the originality on the first 
four Items, 
A similar key is developed for the new item. 
The diffe3?entlal weights are assigned to responses 
of three categories (immediate, remote, remote 
complex). The sum of the scores on all the 
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Immediate consequences determines the Ideational 
fluency score whereas In all the remaining 
responses belonging to the two categories, 
originality score was calculated. Remote 
consequences were awarded a score of 1 for origi-
nality on every response; and 2 for remote complex. 
The Circle Test 
1, Rypothes ie 
This t e s t was originally used to measure 
or iginal i ty , imagination aiid sense of beauty 
but in the present dtudy i t is used for measuring 
( i ) ideational fluency (DFU), ( i i ) spontaneous 
f lexib i l i ty (DFC), ( i i i ) or iginal i ty (DFT), and 
(iv) figural implication (DFI), 
2 , This t e s t is borrowed from Mrs. Zaidi 's batteiy 
of t e s t s of creative thinking. I t is a revised 
and Improved version of Turrance's c ircle t e s t . 
3, Description and rationale 
This t e s t consists of 20 c i rc les . These 
circles are of two different s izes . In one se t , 
the diameter of each ci rc le is 3 cms, whereas in 
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the other, I t s size Is 2 cms. The circles of 
small and big sizes are placed randomly In different 
c e l l s . The ci rc les of the two different slssea are 
selected to provide better stimuli for placing more 
premium on the fIgural spontaneous f lex ib i l i ty 
than on the ideational fluency. Because In the 
26 Torrance Circle Elaboration t e s t , having a l l the 
40 circles of the same s ize , the examinees manifest 
the Ideational fluency more than my other ab i l i ty . 
In many cases, the spontaneous f lex ib i l i ty and the 
Ideational fluency came out to the same extent. 
The production of the original i ty and elaboration 
remain poor. The circles of different sizes definitely 
direct examinee's thinking to refer to different 
contexts. The random arrangement of the two types of 
circles has significantly contributed t o the same 
cause. 
The other c r i t e r i a t o select c i rc le are 
that the circular shapes occur most commonly in 
every physical environment. The associates of 
c i rc le Image get better opportunity to become a 
part and parcel of unconscious mind. Thus the 
c i rc le as a stimulus proves rich opportunities for 
the involvement of creative unconscious in the 
production of fjgursl imagination. 
26 For deta i ls see Supra Section I - p. 319, 
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4 , Time l imi t Is 30 minutes. 
No I l l u s t r a t i o n Is provided t o keep the 
thinking of the examinees f ree . These Ins t ruc t ions 
motivate the examinee t o th ink Imaginatively in 
response t o the Items. The various percepts , 
Images, ideas , a t t i t u d e s and feel ings t h a t had 
associated with the percepts of c i r c l e , move t o 
the sal>-conscious region. These elements un i t e , 
d i s soc ia te again and again In number of MBS^B t i l l 
some configurations of unique nature are obtained. 
The autonomous sub-conscious mind sends these 
configurations t o the conscious mind which expresses 
through f igu ra l medium. Since drawing s k i l l i s also 
involved in t h i s performance, t he s k i l l may account 
for some por t ion of the var iance . The production 
of p ic tures and ecenarles i s the function of the 
divergent thinking a b i l i t i e s . 
5 , R e l i a b i l i t y Coeff icient . The r e l i a b i l i t y 
coeff ic ient i s ca lcula ted by Rulon's formula. The 
values of the coeff ic ient In case of the idea t ional 
fluency, the spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y , the o r i g i n a l i t y 
and the e laborat ion are ,970, ,900, .830 and ,740 
respec t ive ly for Xth grade s tudents (N « 200) , 
6, C r i t e r i a of jugment and Scoring System for the 
Circ le Tes t , 
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(1) Criteria of Judgment - For assessing "Free 
play of imagination" through fIguraX medium, the 
two criteria set up are (a) relevance, and 
(b) production of varrled and unique circle objects 
27 
and/or pictures with details. 
<11) Scoring System - The circle test Is scored for 
the Ideational fluency, the spontaneous flexibility 
28 
the originality and the elaboration . A separate 
scoring key Is developed for this test. 
Figure Drawing Test 
1. Itrpothee Is 
Bairron used this test to measure originality. 
In an study, Zaldl used It to measure "sense of 
beauty", "Imaginative richness", and "originality". 
In this study, It Is hypothesized that perceptual 
Imagination Is the function of (1) flgural Ideational 
fluency, (11) fIguraX spontaneous flexibility, 
(111) flgural originality, and (Iv) flgural elabora-
tion. The originality and the elaboration abilities 
may get better opportunities for manifestation 
than the former too, 
27 For details see supra Section I, p. 323 
28 For details see Supra section I, P. 324, 
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2 , This t e s t Is borrowed from Za ld l ' s ba t t e iy 
of c rea t ive th inking . I t Is used In the two s tudies 
successfully and proved t o be highly d iscr iminat ive , 
3. Description and Rationale 
This t e s t cons is t s of 12 geometrical 
simple and open f igu res . Each figure Is very much 
d i f fe ren t from others In the s e t . Ho figure except 
one or two can be In tegra l par t of the same ordinary 
ob jec t . Moreover,these sect ions which contain 
these geometrical ftguiiea cannot be perceived so 
often as c i r c l e s and pa i r s of p a r a l l e l l i n e s . 
Therefore, much conscious thinking i s t o be applied 
at the i n i t i a l s t age . 
The Items are se lec ted In order t o bring 
va r i e ty and novel l ty In s t imu l i so t h a t the examinee 
mey r a re ly rejrfpeat a c l a s s of ob jec t . The va r i a t i on 
in s t imul i mEQr sus ta in the In t e re s t of divergent 
thinking adolescents . As the examinee cannot decide 
quickly what he i s going t o draw, the s t imul i provide 
s i t u a t i o n t o t o l e r a t e ambiguity for a while. The 
c rea t ive imagination may find i t s way in producing 
meaningful ob jec t s . 
The Inst ruct ions of the t e s t read as 
follows t 
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(I) Twelve different sketches are given below, 
(II) You draw figures on the basis of each stimuli 
separately. The stimulus should become an 
Integral part of what you draw, 
4, Time limit Is 30 minutes. 
Ho Illustration Is given simply to leave 
the Imagination free. As the examinee perceives an 
stimuli, no end picture Is viewed easily. Therefore, 
he makes conscious efforts to add lines, and curves 
to each stimulus. Gradually, the Imagination finds 
Its way. Many Ideas, percepts^ Images, attitudes^ 
and feelings find.their way from creative unconscious 
to the conscious mind vlva the sub-conscious region. 
Gradually, the figure In hand becomes clearer and 
nearly complete. These stimuli provide better 
sltuatlonfor the expression of flgural originality 
and elaboration In comparison to the Ideational 
fluency and the spontaneous flexibility. It Is felt 
so becanse every examinee tends to produce twelve 
different figures. Therefore^every examinee tends 
to receive 12 scores on the Ideational fluency and 
the spontaneous flexibility. But there Is sufficient 
scope for the manifestation of Individual differences 
with respect to the originality and the elaboration. 
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5, Reliability Coefficient, 
The r e l i ab i l i t y coefficient are calculated 
by Rulon'e formula. The values of the coefficient 
for the Ideational fluency, the spontaneous f lexi-
b i l i t y , the original i ty and the elaboration are 
,980, •890, ,850 and ,760 respectively for Xth 
grade (K =» 200)» 
6, Crlterla^C of judgment and scoring aystem for 
the Figure Drawing t e s t . 
(1) Cri ter ia of Judgment, The tM3»SK 2 
following c r i t e r i a are set up for the 
purpose, 
(1) Relevance 
(11) Production of varied and unique 
objects and/or pictures with de ta i l s . 
(1) Relevance : A flgural ent i ty (object, 
picture, design) drawn by using the given stimulus 
figures as a bas«. for or a part of the ent i ty Is 
considered a relevant response. The product which 
i s Irrelevantly related t o a stimulus figure is 
considered irrelevant. For example, slcetching a is 
basket between the para l le l l ines , is meaningless 
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because the pair le not an Integral part of the 
basket. The figure le rejected* The relevant 
responsGG such as horns of a bull, snake, half 
moon, flag, breast of a la(^ are considered 
responses and are scored for the divergent think-
ing abilities. 
(11) Production of varied and unique objects 
and/or pictures with details? 
The Items which represents objects as 
they are found In surroundings may be considered 
more a function of memory than that of Imagination, 
But the addition of uncommon details even to such 
objects may require tmaginatlont As the purpose of 
this test Is to measure the expression of divergent 
thinking abilities, the relevant responses are 
considered valid. The variety of the products Is 
judged on the basis of the class It represents. 
The originality tn the productions of each stimulus 
Is calculated by measuring relative In-frequency of 
occurrance of response In the whole sample of 540 
subjects. The responses whose occurrance Is 10 p,c, 
and above, between 5 p.c. and 9 p.c, between 
2 p.c, and 4 p.cj and 1 p,c. and below are allotted 
0, 1, 2 and 3 originality weights respectively. 
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The weights determine the i r relat ive uniqueness. 
Thus a scoring system io developed for judging 
original i ty in various responses, 
(2) scoring ;^stem: 
This test is scored for the ideational 
fluency, the spontaneous flexibility, the originality 
and the elaboration, 
(I) Ideational fluency* Sach relevant response 
is allotted one mark for the ideational fluency. 
The maximum possible score is 12, 
(II) Spontaneous flexibility. One mark Is allotted 
for one of object or figure. The number of classes 
produced Is the spontaneous flexibility score, 
(III) Originality, The responses are assessed for 
originality on the basis of scoring key developed 
for the purpose. Differential weights are assigned 
to different responses. The sum of the weights on 
all the Items Is the measure of the originality, 
(Iv) Elaboration: One mark Is allotted for one 
Idea added to the basic figure. The lines, dots 
which give a look of an object are not allotted 
any score. The more added ideas to the basic figure 
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Is the score on elaboration on the Item, The total 
of such scores gives the scores on elaboration. 
Multiple Grouping Test 
l» H)rpot heals 
This t e s t alius at measuring the abi l i ty to 
produce a number of different properties that sets 
of objects have in common and to show th i s by adding 
in turn other object s e t s . I t is hypothesized that 
the production of different class properties is the 
function of the spontaneous f l ex ib i l i ty (DMC). 
2, This t e s t i s developed on the pattern of 
Guilford's Multiple Grouping Test devised to measure 
DMC factor for his S.I . model. 
3. Description and ratlonalei 
This test consists of 6 Items. Each item 
contains the names of 8 objects written In Hindi 
and English versions both. The objects are selected 
on the basis of the following criteria. 
(i) Examinees ave well familiar with the 
objects, 
(11) Examinees are well familiar with the 
syiabol of each object. 
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(111) Objects as sets and sub-sets In each 
Item have many common characterstlcs. 
The Instructions of the test* 
The Instructlor^ are given on the front 
page of test attached In the appendix. 
The Instructions motivate an examinee to 
form different object sets and sub-sets for each 
Item, As the examinee reads the names of common 
nouns, Images, percepts and feelings which represent 
his concept of the class appear In the sub-conscious 
mind. Various associates of these Images -which 
represent the examinee's experiences with the object 
also move with them. The flow Is from creative 
unconscious to the sub-oonsclous region. Thus the 
associates of these common nouns, assemble together 
In the sub-conscious mind where they remain In the 
floating state; form and deform different configu-
rations tentlvely. The sets of Images which fulfil 
the demands of the test may bring a sorb of 
satisfaction unknowingly. Then, t h ^ are thrown 
to the conscious region. The class characterstlcs 
appear In verbal form. The generated object sets 
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and sub-sets themselves represent c lass character-
s t i c . Therefore the production of d i f ferent object 
se t s and sub-se ts Is considered as a function of the 
spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y (IH4C). 
4 , R e l i a b i l i t y Coeff icient : 
The r e l i a b i l i t y coeff ic ient Is ca lcula ted 
by Rulon»s formula. The value of the coeff ic ient 
Is ,970 for Xth grade student (N = 200) . 
6 . C r i t e r i a of judgment and scoring system for the 
Multiple Grouping t e s t , 
(1) C r i t e r i a of judgment -
The following c r i t e r i a are se t up for the 
purpose s 
(a) Relevance 
(b) Object sets and sub-sets represent a 
class characterstlc, 
(a) Relevance! A set Is considered relevant If 
(1) It Is formed on the basis of characterstlcs of 
objects and not those of symbols, (11) every member 
of the set shares the characterstlc possessed by the 
remaining ones, (111) set contains at least two 
objects, and (Iv) the class characterstlcs Is written 
along with the sets. 
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(b) Object sets and sub-sets represent a class 
characterstlc{ 
The objects in a set should possess a 
class - characterst lc . I t any member vjhlch donot 
f a l l In the line of other elements of set for one 
characterstlc or the other, the set Is rejected. 
The different object sets formed under different 
oharactersHlcs are considered production of the 
spontaneous f l ex ib i l i ty . 
(11) scoring Sjrstem t 
A scoring Icey Is developed by the author 
In order to bring objectivity in the scoring 
system. All possible object sets and sub-sets 
are included in the key. If any new set under 
any item appeared during scoring the respons4b, 
I t is included in the key. One mark is a l lo t ted 
for one class characterst lc . The t o t a l number of 
classes Is the t o t a l score on the spontaneous 
f l ex ib i l i ty . 
Word Grouping Teat 
1, E^othesis i 
This test alms at measuring the ability to 
produce a number of different properties that sets 
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of letters have la common and to show this by adding 
In turn other letter sets. It Is hypothesized that 
this production of different class properties Is 
the function of the spontaneous flexibility (DSS). 
2, This test Is developed on the pattern of 
Guilford»s Name Grouping test devised to measure 
DSC factor for the S.I, model. 
3# Description and rationale? 
The test consists 4 items. Each Item 
contains 9 words of English. The words are 
selected on the basis of the following criteriaj 
(I) Some words are similar with respect to syllables. 
(II) Some words start with a common letter, 
(lll)Some words end with a common letter, 
(Iv) some words have a specified letter or a 
group of letters, 
(v) Some words produce a common sound, 
(vl) Some words have double letters, 
(vll) some words have consonents whereas others have 
vowels only, 
(vlll) Words can be read and pronounced by examinees. 
There are certain other similar character-
sties as well. It is certain that no word is 
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selected on the basis of its meaning and character-
sties of the object It symllzes. Items contain 
engllsh words only because It Is a test of symbolic 
content and not that of semantic content, Thus^ 
the ability to perceive the characterdtlcs of 
symbols Is the only basis for performance In this 
test. 
The words so selected are grouped under 
different items such that a large number of sets and 
sub-sets can be devised on each Item, 
The Instructions are given on the front 
page of the test attached In the appendix. 
The directions motivate and prepares the 
examinee to answer the Items efficiently. As the 
examinee reads all the words of an Item, he sees 
the words from their structure point of view. He 
perceives the letters and sets of letters. The 
percepts of different letters or sets of letters 
that have common properties form different confi-
gurations In the sub-conscious mind. They are sent 
to the conscious mind which expresses them through 
letters. Since the names of the class characterstlcs 
are written In words, ability pertaining to semantic 
content may be Involved, The production of different 
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seta and aub-sets Is considered the function of the 
spontaneous f lex ib i l i ty (DSC). 
4, Reliabil i ty Coefflolentt 
The r e l i a b i l i t y coefficient calculated by 
Rulen's formula is .980, for grade Xth (N * 200). 
5 . c r i t e r i a of judgment and scoring system for the 
Word Grouping Testj 
(I) Cri ter ia of judgmenti The follovilng 
c r i t e r i a are set up for the purpose. 
(1) Relevance 
( I I ) Iietter sets and sub-sets representing 
a class characterst ic . 
( I ) Relevances A set is considered relevant if 
(1) i t is formed on the basis of characterstlcs of 
l e t te rs and not those of objects, (11) every member 
of the set shares the characterstic possessed by 
the remaining ones, (111) set contains at least two 
sjnnbols, and (Iv) the characterstlcs Is written 
along with the se t . 
( I I ) Letter sets and sub-sets representing a 
class characterstict 
The symbols in a set^should possess a class 
characterst ic, » Any member which donot f a l l In l ine 
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with other elements oi* set for one characterstlce 
or the other, the set Is rejected. The different 
letter sets formed under different characterstlcs 
are conslder-ed production of the spontaneous 
flexibility, 
(2) Scoring system : 
A scoring key Is developed by the author 
in order to bring objectivity in the scoring 
system. All possible letter sets and sub-sets are 
included in the key, however, if new set is produced 
by the examinees. It Is Included in the scoring key. 
One mark is allotted for one class characteretic. 
The total number of clas£.es is the total score on 
the spontaneous flexibility (DSC). 
Figural Similarities Test 
1. ^/pothesisi 
This test aims at measuring the ability 
to produce a number of different properties that sets 
of figures have in common and to show this by 
adding inturn other figural sets. It is hypothesised 
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that th i s production of different class properties 
is the function of the spontaneous f lex ib i l i ty 
(DFC). 
2, This t e s t Is devised on the pattern of 
Guilford's Pigural s imi lar i t ies Test developed to 
establish the DPC factor for his s . I . model, 
3, Description and rationales 
This test consists of 4 items. Each item 
consists of 7 figures. The figures are drawn to 
satisfy the following criteria, 
i, some sets of figures are of the 
same geometrical form, 
11, Some sets of figures are shaded, 
ill. Some sets of figures are dotted, 
iv. Some sets of figures have knobs, 
V, Some sets of figures are closed whereas 
others are open, 
vi. Two or three figures are inscribed in 
scxae figures. 
Similar many other properties are incorpora-
ted in sets of figures. Then figures are grouped 
in form of items such that many sub-sets can be 
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formed In each group, Mapy figures \^;ere simple. 
The figures can easily be perceived. 
The Instructions are given on the front 
page of the test, attached in the Appendix* 
The instructions motivate and prepare the 
examinee to deal with the Items efficiently. As 
he observes the sketches in an Item, he develops 
percepts of these sketches. The percepts are 
foimed of complete figures, a part or some parts of 
figures. The elements of these percepts move easily 
In the sub-conscious region. They unite, dissociate 
and re-unlte again and again till such sets of 
percepts are formed which can form one class. The 
class properties are associated with the configura-
tions. The configuration with the class property 
are sent to the conscious mind which expresses the 
clusters In sets of figures. Thus an ability 
pertaining to semantic content may come In the 
production of figure sets are communicated by number 
(symbols), there,:J a part of the variance of this 
test may be shared by symbolic content. The 
production of fIgural classes Is the function of the 
spontaneous flexibility (DPC). 
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4, Reliability Coefficient: 
The reliability coefficient calculated hy 
Rulen's fornuila Is ,890 for grade X (N = 200). 
5, Criteria of Judgment and scoring system for the 
Flgural similarities Test, 
(I) The following criteria are set up for the 
purpose, 
1, Relevance 
11, Figure sets and sub-sets represent a 
class property, 
(I) Relevances A set Is considered relevant If 
(a) It Is formed on the basis of characterstlcs of 
figures, (b) every nember of the set shares the 
characterstlc possessed by the remaining ones, 
(c) set contains at least three figures; and 
(d) the characterstlcs Is expressed with the set, 
(II) Figure sets and sub-sets representing a 
class property: 
The figures In a set should possess a class 
property. If any nember which does not fall In line 
with other elements of set for one characterstlc of 
the other, the set Is rejected. The different figure 
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se t s formed under d i f fe ren t oharac te r s t l cs are 
considered production of the spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y . 
(2) Scoring system: 
A scoring key i s developed by the author 
In order t o bring ob jec t iv i ty In the scoring system. 
All possible figure s e t s and Bub»sete are Included 
In the key. However, If any new correc t se t Is given 
by the examinees, I t I s Included in the key. One 
mark is a l l o t t e d for one c l a s s c h a r a c t e r s t i c . The 
t o t a l ntunber of c lasses i s the t o t a l score on the 
spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y (DFC). 
Autonomy Dependence Scale - (A,D,Scale) 
1. Hypothes is t 
This -luestlonnalre assumes dependence t o 
r e f l e c t In the tendency t o -
(1) follow others 
( I I ) be dependent on others in matters of choices 
or preferences, 
( I I I ) be advised and guided liy o the r s , 
( Iv) leave the major Issues of l i f e on author i ty 
l ike r e l i g i o n , law, parents and soc ie ty , 
(v) f ee l secure when supported, advised or guided 
by o the r s , 
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(vl) Avoid responsibi l i t ies of free thinking, 
self decision, independent thinking and 
act Ion, 
And the other end of the continuum I . e . , "autonomy** 
Is assumed to reflect In 
(1) the desire to get free, 
( H i ) shacking of r e s t r a in t , 
( i l l ) breacklng out of confinement, 
(iv) resist ing coercion and res t r ic t ion , 
(v) avoiding or quitlng ac t iv i t ies prescribed 
by domineering Impulse, and 
(vl) defying conventions, 
2, This questionnaire Is developed on the basis of 
definition of autonomy and pattern of t e s t items 
devised by Murry, 
3. Description and rationale; 
This test consists of 36 Items. 21 state-
ments are direct narration of the "autonomy" — the 
positive •nd of the continuum and the remaining 15 
items reflect the expression of "dependency" • the 
negative end of the continuum. Every item can be 
used both ways because the examinee has to show his 
agreement or disagreement with the statement and then 
he has to rate the intensity of attitude, A few items 
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demonstrating the two ends are given be lows 
(1) Some Item descriptive of autonomyj 
(1) I try to celebrate festivals in non -
traditional way, 
(2) It Irritates me to participate In the 
fomal celebration of death. Therefore^ if such an 
occassion arises, I would, at least, not Join the 
celebration, 
(3) I donot respect the rules and regulations 
of the school that curtail the Independence of free 
expression, 
(2) Some items descriptive of dependeiKsy: 
(1) For progress, It is essential to adopt 
the ways and means given by elders, 
(2) There can be nothing better than the notes 
of tbacher to get through the examination successfully, 
( ) One should leave the matter concerning 
marriage to elders because they understand them 
better than we do. 
The instructions of the test read as follows:-
(1) Thirty two statements on different aspects of 
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human behaviour are given below. Different persons 
take them d i f f e r en t ly . 
(2) If you agree ^-ilth the statetaent, then , explore 
the degree of agreement. For ordinary agreement 
put " +1* and for more than ordinary agreement put 
" "J'2 " in the pr inted bracket . 
(3) If you disagree with the statement, then , 
explore the degree of disagreement. For ordinary 
disagreement put " - 1 " and for more than ordinary 
disagreement put " - 2 " In the bracket , 
(4) If you are unable t o take any decis ion, put 
"0" In the bracket . 
The c rea t ive th inker who evaluates s i t u a t i o n s 
as well as h i s own behaviour primari ly depends upon 
the In t ln s l c merits of the s i t u a t i o n s . In t h i s 
process, he Is guided by h i s ovm perceptions and 
feelings instead of ex terna l au thor i ty . Therefore 
i f some author i ty Intends t o c u r t a i l h i s freedom 
t o thlDik and act Independently In a s i t u a t i o n , he 
expresses h i s des i re t o break the r e s t r a i n t . The 
author i ty may be soc ie ty , r e l i g i o n , p o l i t i c a l par ty , 
a greatman but for him they a l l are secondary; the 
primary author i ty Is h i s r a t i o n a l se l f . Contrary 
t o t h i s a person with dependence has t o depend upon 
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external authority becauoe he cannot seek Inspirat-
ions from his own self, 
4. RelAabllity C6B££tclent t 
The reliability coefficient calculated by 
split-half method corrected by spearman Brown 
Prophecy formula is •850. 
6. scoring eystemt 
The scoring system of the questionnaire 
is done In accordance with the following scheme. 
Response 
+2 
t 1 
0 
Credit 
+2 
+1 
0 
Response 
.2 
-2 
Credit 
-1 
-2 
Thus the total credit of a subject was algebraic 
sum of all the scores,' 
Conformity Scale- (C. scale) 
1. Hypothesis: 
This questionnaire assumes conformity to 
reflect In -
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1. behaviour determined by conventions, 
mores and supe r s t i t i ons prevalent In the 
soc l e t y , 
11. ex te rna l l za t ion of moral va lues , 
111. y ie ld ing t o group pressures and 
technlq ues, and 
Iv, r i g i d i t y In behaviour. 
The other end of t r a i t s If dichotomized define 
non» c onf o wnlty, 
2 , This questionnaire Is borrowed from Mrs. S .Zald l ' e 
ba t te r jof t e s t s and quest ionnaires devised t o s tuc^ 
personal i ty of c rea t ive persons. 
3, Description and rationale 
This questionnaire consists of two parts. 
Part I consists of 31 simple statements each to be 
rated at five point scale. The positive end Is 
assigned "+1" and "+2" for expressing the 
degree of agreement and the negative is assigned 
" -1" or "-2" for disagreement. Zero Is award for 
Indeflnlteness, In part II, each statement out of 
11 Is followed by three options. The examinee has 
to select one of the three for expressing his 
agreement by placing 0, +1, +2 In the bracket. 
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These 42 Itenus are r e l a t ed t o (1) r e l i g ion , 
'11) education, (111) marriage, and (Iv) In te r per-
sonal r e l a t i o n s h i p s . The four dimensions cover 
p rac t i ca l l y a l l the s ign i f ican t aspects In which 
the conformity can be manifested. The s i tua t ions 
cover personal dimensions l ike marriage and r e l i g i o n , 
and also soc i a l ones l ike education and In te r -
personal r e l a t i o n s . The analysis of Items Is given 
below. This analysis demonstrates the construct 
v a l i d i t y . 
( I ) Conventionality, items: 1, 2 , 4 , 15, 16, 23 , 
24, 26, and 28 . 
( I I ) Non-conformity, Items: 14, 29. 
( I I I ) y i e ld ing , i tems: 3, 4 , 9, 10, 17, 1*, 2*, 6«, 
6*, 10*, 11*. 
(Iv) Independence, Items? 2 1 , 22 
(v) Regidl ty, Items: 5 , 6, 11, 20, 26, 27, 30, 31 
(v i ) F l e x i b i l i t y , Items; 18, 19 
( v l i ) Bxternal lza t lon , Items: 7 , 12, 13, 3*, 4*, 7*, 
8*, 9* 
•*• i s placed on items of the Part I I , 
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Each Item can be answered In agreement ae well as 
In disagreement. Thus dlchotOHQr In each t r a i t i s 
t e s t e d In the system. No necess i ty is f e l t t o 
frame equal number of Items on both the ends of a 
t r a l t j i n t e rna l i za t i on Is t o t a l l y neglected. In 
par t I I , seventh Item which intends t o measure the 
degree of e ia temal iza t ion , I s 9 framed for boys and 
g i r l s separa te ly . An examinee has t o se lec t the 
a l t e rna t ive according t o h i s sex, 
Th6 ins t ruc t ions for Par t I and Part I I 
are given separa te ly in the t e s t . i t se l f at tached 
in the appendix, 
A c lea r understanding of the ins t ruc t ions 
motivates and prepares the examinee t o answer the 
questions of the s c a l e . The r a t i ona l e behind the 
t r a i t s may b^omprehended by understanding the 
t h e o r e t i c a l frame. These behavioural manifestat ion 
of conformity are due t o the lack of motivation 
in s e l f - a c t u a l i z a t i o n . Lack of soc i a l secur i ty may 
lead a step ahead, whenever,a person growing 
conformity in h i s behaviour move away the convention, 
he may have been threatened, for deprived of t he 
primary soc ia l t i e s and sense of belongingness. There-
fore he develops a tendency t o be abided by conventions 
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and t radi t ions of the society, He tends to develop 
the Idea that group Is always superior In a l l 
respects than an individual. Therefore,he has to 
submit his self to the wishes of the group. The 
fear prohibits him to take r isks in l i f e . Therefore, 
he tends t o adopt well established and verified 
t racks . He develops r ig id i ty in his behaviour, 
contrary to t h i s , a non-conf4rmist is self c r i t i c a l 
and is guided by the Intrinsic merits of the 
s i tuat ion. He tends to behave independently 
instead of yielding. . ^^ftiatever short comings he finds 
m himself, he t r i e s to remove them. The dichotomies 
are constantly reduced. He develops the Inter-
nalized moral values instead of external ones, 
4. Reliability Coefficientj 
The reliability coefficient calculated by 
split - half method corrected by Spearman-Brown 
Prophecy formula is ,770 . 
5, scoring system: 
Th© scoring of the questionnaire is done 
in accordance with the following scheme. 
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Response 
+2 
+1 
0 
Credit 
+2 
+1 
0 
Response 
-1 
-2 
Credit 
-1 
-2 
Ego-Strength Sca le - (E ,s .Sca le ) 
1, IJtypotheslst 
Ego s t rength Is the a b i l i t y t o build up a 
consis tent and enduring se t of moral values within 
the persona l i ty . The weak-strong ego continuum 
w i l l represent from complete I n a b i l i t y t o strong 
a b i l i t y t o build up a se t of su i t ab le moral va lues . 
I t i s the weakness of ego, apparently, t h a t makes 
i t necessary for the individual t o seek some organi-
sa t ion and coordinating agency outside of himself 
for moral dec i s ions . The strong ego enables an 
individual t o In te r -p re te the thoughts and acts of 
another only through his own experiences and 
consequently does not depend upon outside agency 
for moral dec i s ions . 
I t i s hypothesized t h a t the ego weakness 
manifest in -
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(I) r igid adherence to conventional and middle 
class values (conventionalism) 
( I I ) submission, uncr i t ica l at t i tude toward 
Idealized moral authorities of the Ingroup 
(authoritarian submission) 
( I I I ) tendency to condemn, re ject , and punish 
people who violet conventional values 
(Authoritarian aggression). 
(iv) Opposition t o the subjective and the imagl-
natlWQ (Antl^lntraceptlon) 
(v) the belief In mystical determination of the 
Individuals' fate and the disposition to 
think In r igid categories (superstit ion and 
Stereotyping), 
(vl) pre-occupatlon with dominance - submission, 
strong-weak, leader-follower dimensions; 
Identification with power figures; over-
emphasis upon the conventionalized at t r ibutes 
of the ego; and exaggerated assertion of 
strength and toughness (Power and toughness). 
2 . This questionnaire Is devised on the pattern of 
Oallfornla F-scale — a measure of ego strength. 
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3» Description and rationale 
The present questionnaire consists of 29 
Items, Ten Items are picked up from the F-ecale,j(are 
translated In Hindi, The remaining 19 items are 
constructed to measure the first six traits given 
under hypothesis. No Atems is framed on "Destruc-
tive and Cynicism"J "projectivity" and "sex" — 
the remaining constituents of the Ego-strength 
in F-scale. These factors are not only outside 
the experiences of adolescents but are not prominent 
norms of our society where sex conventionality,for 
example, takes quite different form. For example 
the question, "Homosexual are hardly better than 
criminals and ought to be severelyp punished" 
would have not been appreciated by adolescent 
boys and girls of this class. In the same way, 
the question "Most people donot realize how much. 
our lives are controlled by plots hatched in secret 
places", can hardly be comprehended by adolescents. 
Some questions. In order to demonstrate the 
logical validity of items, are given heret 
(1) Some items descriptive of conventionalism: 
1. The businessman and manufacturersare 
much Important to society than the artists 
and professors. 
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18. Happiness In domestic l i f e can be achieved 
only when marriage Is celeberated according 
to the t r a d i t i o n and customs of the soc ie ty , 
( I I ) some Items descr ip t ive of Authori tar ian 
SubmlssIon. 
3 , Every person should have complete f a i t h 
In some supernatural pover whose w i l l be 
obeys without quest ion. 
11 . A ch i ld should do a work at every cost 
If he Is asked t o do I t ty h i s parents or 
some other e l d e r s , 
( I I I ) Some items descr ip t ive of Authori tar ian 
Aggression, 
8 . v/hat the youth need Is s t r i c t d i s c i p l i n e , 
rugged determination, and the w i l l t o work 
and f ight for family and country. 
10. Person Insul t ing our soc ie ty and country 
should be punished, 
( iv) Item descr ip t ive of Ant l - ln teracept lon, 
2 , When a person has a problem or worry, i t 
Is best for him not t o th ink about I t , but 
t o pass time In processions and ch i tcha t with 
f r i ends . 
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(v) Item descr ip t ive of supe r s t i t i on and s t e r eo -
typy. 
19» Science has I t s p lace, but the re are 
very important th ings t h a t can never 
p o s s i b i l i t y be understood by the 
human mind. 
(v i ) I te6i ,descript ive of Po^ f^er and toughness, 
22, No power weakness or d i f f i c u l t y can 
hold us back if we have enough w i l l 
power. 
T ra i t wise d i s t r i b u t i o n of items may also 
help in understanding the construct v a l i d i t y of the 
quest ionnaire . 
1. Conventionalism, Itemst 1, 18 
2 . Author i ta t I ran Submission, Items: 2 , 3 , 
5 , 6, 9, 11, 27. 
3 . Authori tar ian Aggression, Items: 4 ,10,17. 
4 . Ant l - in teracept lon , Items: 12,13,14,30. 
5 . s u p e r s t i t i o n and s tereotypy, Items: 7 , 8 , 
16, 19. 
6. Power and Toughness, Items: l 6 , 2 1 , 22, 
23, 24, 26, 26, 28 , 29, 
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The Items r e l a t ed t o d i f ferent aspects very 
In number because more weight Is given t o those 
aspects which are r e l a t ed t o adolescents every-
day experiences; less weight age is given t o those 
aspects Bflhlch are remotely re la ted t o the pherlphery 
of t h e i r da l ly experiences. 
The Ins t ruct ions may be read from the 
front page of the questionnaire at tached In the 
Appendix, 
As s t a t e d e a r l i e r , the presence of the 
above mentioned t r a i t s i s the weakness of ego which 
cannot u t i l i z e the energies of the c rea t ive -
unconscious in es tabl i sh ing the ind iv idua l ' s 
command over the envlroiment. Because^ i t f a l l s 
in es tab l i sh ing .rapport of unconscious world with 
the world ou t s ide , i t cannot seek l i b e r t y of taking 
r i sk s for the expression of ones inner se l f and crea-
t i v e - unconscious. Thus^the ego looses her own 
resources of developing moral values; i t has t o 
depend upon outside au thor i ty . I t tends t o be 
r i g i d and tough because i t cannot grant concession 
t o the growing p e r s o n a l i t i e s . Because of s imi la r 
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other s i t u a t i o n s of the ego, the t r a i t s given 
above develop In the bahavlour of persons having 
vieak ego, 
4. Reliability Coefficients 
The r e l i a b i l i t y coeff ic ient ca lcula ted 
by Sp l i t - ha l f method corrected by Spearman 
Brovin Pro^hacy formula i s ,860, 
5, scoring systems 
The scoring of the questionnaire Is done 
in accordance with the following scheme. 
Response 
+2 
+1 
0 
Credit 
+8 
+1 
0 
Response 
-1 
-2 
Credit 
-1 
-2 
Thus the total credits of ego - strength 
of a person was algebraic sum of all the scores. 
Dogmatism Scale (D-Scale) 
1, Hypothesis 
This test depends upon the hypothesis that 
open mind represents a structural organisation 
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general ly behaving g rea te r d i f f e r en t i a t i on within 
i t s d i sbe l i e f system and g rea te r comtaunioation 
within and between be l ie f and d i sbe l i e f systems 
(Interdependence), while the closed mind demons-
t r a t e s less d i f f e r en t i a t i on within i t s d i sbe l i e f 
system and grea ter i so l a t i on within and between 
bel ief and d i sbe l i e f systems. 
2 . This t e s t i s an Hindi adaptat ion of Rokeach's 
"D" form of Dogmatism sca le• Dr» Hassan of 
Aligarh University also adapted the 'D» Scale in 
Hindi vers ion. The present 'D' scale i s obtained 
by including l6 more items in Hassan's adapted 
version. The 16 items were t r a n s l a t e d from the 
Rokeach's 'D' scale simply t o cover the t r a i t s 
which are e s s e n t i a l for a c rea t ive person, 
3, Description and rationale! 
The following item analysis is done to 
evaluate the construct validity of the scale. 
The scale covers the following sub-dimensions, 
(i) Item involving the belief-disbelief continuum, 
(a) Accentuation of differences between 
the belief and disbelief systems 
Item 1, 2, 
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(b) Perception of Irrelevance? Item 3 
(o) Co-existence of cont radic t ion within 
the be l ie f systemi Item 4 - 6 , 
(d) Relat ive degree of the d i f f e r en t i a -
t i o n of the be l ief and d i sbe l i e f eyetemt 
Items 7 - 8 , 
(11) Items Involving cen t r a l - per ipheral dimensions: 
(a) Belief regarding the aloneness, 
i s o l a t i o n , and helplessness of man: 
Item 9 - 10, 
(b) Belief regarding the uncer ta inty of 
the future : Items 11 • 15, 
(c) Belief regarding the se l f adequacy -
Inadequacy: Item 1 6 - 1 8 . 
(d) Self-aggrendlzement as a defence 
against se l f - Inadequacy: Items 
19 - 22, 
(e) Paranoid outlook t Items 23-25. 
(f) Authoritarianism: Item 26-33, 
(g) Intolerance : Items 34-40, 
(h) I n t e r - r e l a t i o n s among pr imit ive 
Intermediate and per ipheral b e l i e f s : 
Items 41-44, 
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( t i l ) Items involving time perspective, 
(a) Attitude towards,^he past, the 
present, and the future* Item - 45 
(b) Belief In force as a way to revise 
the present! Items 46 - 50, 
I t Is revealed that the closedness - openess 
of mind continuum includes three sub-continuums 
(1) belief • disbelief sub-systems, ( l i ) Central -
pherlpheral continuum, and (111) time perspective, 
A closed mind rejects the disbelief sub-system 
altogether, without any differentiation vilthln the 
disbelief sub-system, and accepts a belief assumed 
to depend on Irrelevant internal derives and/or 
arbitrary reinforcements from the external authority, 
second, he feels strongly threatened and anxious in 
given situations because his c r i t e r i a of judgment 
i s always ei ther external authority or Irrelevant 
Internal pressures. Third, he always confirms 
present actions on the basis of remote future. 
Contrary to t h i s an open minded individual always 
tends to evaluate himself objectively and r e s i s t s 
Irrelevant motivational or reinforcement pressures. 
He is not threatened In ar^ r s i tuation because he 
judges i t on intr insic merits. He confirms his 
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prediction about the future on the basis of Immediate 
consequences. Thus closedness - openese continuum 
Is measured through the three continuums. 
The Instructions of the test read as followsj«. 
(a) Fifty statements on different aspects of 
personality are given below. The statements have 
different meaning to different persons. 
(b) (1) If you agree with the given statement, then 
explore the degree of the agreement. For ordinary 
and more than ordinary agreements put " +1 " and 
" +2 " marks respectively In the brackets given on 
the left hand side of the statement, 
(II) If you dlsagreeMJl with the given state-
ment, then explore the degree of the disagreement. 
For ordinary and more than ordinary disagreements 
put " *1 " and " -2 " marks respectively in the 
brackets, 
(III) If you are not able to take any decision 
about the statement, then, place "0" In the bracket, 
4, Reliability Coefficient; 
The irellablllty coefficient calculated by 
split half method corrected by Spearman Brown 
Prophecy formula Is .82, 
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5. Scoring System: 
The scoring of the scale Is done In accordance 
with the follovlng scheme: 
Response 
+2 
+1 
0 
Credit 
+2 
n 
0 
Response 
- I 
IS 
Cred 
- 1 
••2 
Thus the total score indicative of openess of mind 
was the algebraic sum of all the scores. 
Jalota Group Test of General Mental 
Ability 
1. Hypothesis 
This test Is used to measure convergent 
thinking as a general Intellectual ability, 
2, Description and ra t iona le 
This t e s t Is developed and Improved form 
of the test-work s t a r t ed ear ly by Mr, S.K.D, Pande 
of Banaras Hindu University in 1951, In the 
beglnlng the Elements of (1) Vocabulary s im i l a r s , 
(11) Vocabulary opposites ( i l l ) Number s e r i e s , 
(Iv) C lass i f i ca t ion , (v) Best answers (vi) Inferences , 
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{vlD AQalogles were Included. I t was f e l t a f te r -
wards t h a t the best answers and Inferences measure 
a b i l i t i e s with t good deal of over lap and t h a t 
vocabulary - s imi lars and opposltes have much In 
common. So t e n Items for each of them were se lec ted , 
and twenty Items for the other th ree elements of 
•number s e r i e s ' , ' c l a s s i f i c a t i o n * , and ' ana log ies ' 
were se lec ted . Total number of Items In t h i s t e s t 
Is 100 only, 
3» Xlme himlts 20 minutes. 
4 . scoring System : 
With the help of the scoring Itey the correc t 
responses were marked. The t o t a l number of correct 
responses was the t o t a l score earned by each s tudent . 
Then with the help of manual I»Q»s were found out , 
Banasthall Vl(^aplth Soclo-Economlc Status Scale 
1, ^ypothes Is 
I t Is hypothesized t h a t socio-economic s t a t u s 
of a family Is determined by (1) education of 
parents , (2) Occupation of paren ts , and (3) Income 
of paren ts . 
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2. This scale Is developed by Banasthall Vldyaplth 
College of Education In 196? on the pattern of 
Kappa Swaml Socio - economic Status Scale. 
3 . Description and rationale 
Each of the three dimensions I.e., education 
of parents, their occupation, and their Income Is 
to be rated by every subject at seven point scale. 
Each dimension Is described In seven graded stages 
and the subject Is simply to tick off the category 
applicable to his/her parents. 
It is assumed that the education of parents 
equip them to understand and adjust In their social 
and physical setting of the environment. They 
share in the social responsibilities and enjoy 
prlvlledges and by that they occupy a position in 
their society. Income and mode of expenditure 
play very significant role in enabling them to 
discharge their social responsibility and command 
respect from the society. In Indian Context, the 
nature of occupation also Influences the position 
of parents. Medical doctor, Layyer, Engineer, 
Civil and Military servants enjoy good respect in 
the society irrespective of their savings. Thus 
these factors are supposed to determine the 
position of parents In the society. 
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This socio - economic s t a t u s detertalnes t o 
a great extent , the personal i ty make up, mode of 
thinking and a t t i t ude towards world problems at 
l a rge , 
4 , Scoring System 
s e r i a l number of a statement t icked off by 
the subject under a category determines the 
raw-score on the dimension. Thus the maximum 
score on t h i s scale Is 21 and the minimum one Is 3, 
5, R e l i a b i l i t y Coefficient 
T e s t - r e t e s t r e l i a b i l i t y coeff ic ient of the 
scale Is found t o be ,980 (N = 300). 
+ 
C H A P T E R VIII 
THE FIHAL STAGE» CLASSIFICATIOK. ANALYSIS AMD 
IHTERPRETATIOH OF DATA 
The final stage of this study was planned 
to seek the answers to the hypotheses formulated 
at the first stage. The hypotheses which were 
formulated on the basis of results of the study 
at the first stage, emperical researches conducted 
by other investigators and the theoretical founda-
tions of the problem, determined the nature of this 
part of the study. The hypotheses given in the last 
pages of Chapter VII, had been accepted as the 
specific objectives of this stage. 
This part of the study was conducted at the 
X grade because the tests or questionnaires of 
personality dimensions selected for this study were 
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not available for young children. Secondly, It was 
assumed that the subjects upto X grade get suffielent 
opportunities to Internalize the basic concepts in 
different areas of knowledge and the subject can 
use them In producing novel responses on these 
tests. Thirdly, the nature of divergent thinking 
abilities at lower levels was in the evolving stage 
and very few group factors could be obtained In 
crystalized form, this state of uncertainty could 
have affected the relationship of the personality 
dimensions and the divergent thinking abilities. 
Certain other bases of selecting the X grade for 
the final study and the criteria of selecting the 
sample are discussed In the design of this study. 
Samplei 
In order to verify the hypotheses, the 
investigator collected data from a sample of 540 
adolescent boys and girls studying in the Public 
schools and other »A' grade schools of^Rajasthan 
State. The composition of the sample is given 
as belowt 
Schools No.of subjects Age Age range 
Public School 272 17.0 14,5 - 18,0 
»A» Grade Schools 268 17,4 16.0 - 19,3 
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The procedure of sampling xas approximately 
c l u s t e r sampling because the various c l u s t e r s from 
the population were se lec ted as they ex i s ted . 
Administration of Tests 
The se lec ted schools provided a l l well 
furnished h a l l s for t e s t i n g purposes. The sub;)ects 
a t each t e s t i ng centre were divided In groups of 
30 each for administering the t e s t s of divergent 
th inking . But as the quest ionnaire were time 
unbound,.., they were administered in giraups of 
60 each a t the most. The t e s t s were administered 
according t o the following schedule. The e n t i r e 
administrat ion was done by the inves t iga tor 
hlJQself with the help of two persons well famil iar 
with the adminis t rat ion of these t e s t s . 
A, se lec t ion Tools Time 
1. Banasthall Vldyaplth Soclo-
Economlc Status Scale . . 
2 . J a l o t a ' s Group Test of 
In te l l igence . . 20 minutes 
B. Main Tests and Questionnaires 
Set * I 
1, Word fluency Test .« 10 minutes 
2, Word Grouping Test ., 30 minutes 
3. Number Rules test ,, 15 minutes 
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4. Flgural Similarities Test 
6, A.D. scale 
Set - II 
1, Controlled Aseooiatlon Test 
2 , Sentence Construction Test 
3 , Figure Drawing Test 
4 , C-Scale , . 
Set - H I 
1. Circle Test 
2 . s i m i l a r i t i e s t e s t 
3 . Plot T i t l e s Test 
4 . E . s . Scale , , 
s e t - IV 
1. U t i l i t y Test . . 
2 . Multiple Grouping Test 
3 . Remote Consequences Test 
4 . D-Scale 
Time 
30 minutes 
30 minutes app. 
30 minutes 
28 minutes 
30 minutes 
40 minutes app. 
30 minutes 
30 minutes 
30 minutes 
20 minutes app, 
40 minutes 
30 minutes 
40 minutes 
30 minutes app. 
The subjects belonging t o above average and 
high socio-economic s t a t u s gxroup of families of 
Indian Society were se lec ted a t the f i r s t Instance, 
Almost a l l the families belonged t o the s t a t e of 
Rajasthan. 
The sample so se lec ted was used t o measure 
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t he following a b i l i t i e s and personal i ty xfe dimensions 
with the help o£ the t oo l s given In the Schedule. 
1« Word fluency 
2, Ideational fluency 
3, Assoclatlonal fluency 
4, Expresslonal fluency 
5, Spontaneous flexibility 
6, Originality 
7, Elaboration 
8, In te l l igence (Convergent th inking) 
9, Socio-economic s t a t u s 
10, Open Mlndedness 
11, Conforialty « non conformity 
12, Weak-strong - ego, 
13, Dependence - autonoiny. 
I t may be s t a t ed t h a t the f i r s t seven 
a b i l i t i e s are measured by f i g u r a l , semantic and 
symbolic contents . The personal i ty dimensions 
are measuired by quest ionnaires only. 
The r a t iona le and descr ip t ion of the t e s t s 
has been given in d e t a i l s in the preceeding 
Chapter VII , 
Scoring: 
Scoring of each test/questionnaire was done 
by the researcher himself according to the scoring 
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procedures given along with the description of 
tests and questionnaires. 
The scores obtained hy each student were 
written on the front page of the answer sheet 
and afterwards they were posted on separate 
tabulation sheet. 
Tabulation 
The scores of each subject were posted 
1 
ablll tyv/lse wr i t t en in the Coded form. 
Frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n in t he form of Polygons 
The raw scores were transfermed in the 
form of frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n simply t o present 
the data in concise form. The general features 
of the d i s t r i b u t i o n s could hardly be read so 
ea s i l y as they are read firom t h e i r p i c t o r i a l 
representa t ion . Therefore frequency polygons 
were drawn to study a l l the 29 frequency 
d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
The measures of cen t ra l tendency and variab-
i l i t y of frequency d i s t r i bu t ions are also given 
below simply Inorder t o give the idea of d l s t r l b u -
t i o n of scores . 
1 see supra Chapter VI. 
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0HARACTER3TICS OF THE DISTRIBUTIONS AS READ FROM 
THE FREQUENCY FOIZOOHS 
In each of the 29 sets of figures, frequency 
polygons are used to represent the scores of 
378 boys, l62 girls and 640 mixed sub;jects -
combination of the tvo groups - on a variable 
selected for study. The three distributions are 
shown In different colours simply to have quick 
and comparative view of the three distributions. 
The distribution of the total number of subjects 
has been drawn simply to examine the deviations 
of a distribution from normality. 
The attached Fig. No, 2 represents the dis-
tribution of scores of the boys, girls and the 
total number of subjects on the spontaneous 
flexibility as measured by the word grouping test. 
The values of the mean, median and mode of the 
distribution are the same and therefore the 
distribution has approximately been considered 
symmetrical. The magnitude of the skewness 
= 0 is negligible and verifiedAthe pictorial 
representation of the characteristic. The 
ni^ra 
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of tim polygon la^ioatos that the diati^lbatloii 
Is approximately laeaolctirtio in natave* flma 
the dietsibatloa of eeoota on the MOVA gxoiiplng 
teat la neavJIy nozmal and the rav aoosea oan be 
need to oaleulate the ooefflolent of oorrelatlon 
*v* vithout much loaa of aoooaraoy* 
At the eonoeptaaX level i t My be infexved 
that the level of epontaneoue f lexibi l i ty ie the 
one seepeated i^ oet in the gsoup* The co^inoidenoe 
of the median value vl-Ui the mean indleatee that 
the 50 percent of the sabjeots earn eooree belov 
thie level and the reat of the aabjeeta above the 
level* the tpemip doea not ahow any abnormal 
tendency on the tes t of spontaneous f lexibi l i ty . 
In the second set of the frequency polygons 
(Fig* Ifd« 2) a l l the three flgaxes represent the 
distribution of scores on the Vtord Fluency teat 
earned by the three groups, A score represents 
the level of worl fluency. The values of the 
»edlan and arithmetic mean are 50.1 anrt 6?!,4 
respectively. The two values are quite near each 
other and the model value 51.3 . The skevness of 
the distribution ,04 i s quite negligible. Though 
the skewnesa is positive, the distribution la 

4dA 
oaii&odel and ita apvead is aufflQieixtly Mi6» beoaose 
the range la (3*6 « I36«6), The height of the 
frequency polygon i s BO large aa to oonaider i t 
a meBOkurtic diatribution. These featurea of 
the distribution shov that the deviations from 
normality are minute. 
The arithmetic mean 62^ (4 represents the level 
of the vhole group in respeot to word flueney. 
The individual differenoee no more exist^if th is 
value is oonsidered to represent everybody's 
aspiration level, Ifo i^ever, the range demonstrates 
that the wide individual differences exist in the 
group. Some of the individuals have such a lo« 
level of word fl^ xenx^ as 3«6 whereas, there are 
others who ean produce 136«6 ifords at the sane 
time. The median and the mode represent the levels 
poseessed by the middle group. 
In figure No, 4, the distributions represent 
the scores of the boys, gtirl* and the oombined 
groupo earned on the number rules teat . All the 
three distributions are unlmodel. The distribution 
fluency appears to be positively skewed becaus* 
the larger t a i l of the distribution l i es on the 
right hand side of the model value. The magnitude 
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Of the eicewness 1»00 is significant. The Kurtosis 
of the polygon Indicates that it Is leptokurtlc. 
The positive skewness demonstrated that manor 
subjects earn lov? score on the assoclatlonal fluencgr 
pertaining to symbolic content. The mean 66,9 and 
the median 49,2 demonstrate that the level 65,9 is 
attained even by 60 percent of the cases. This 
may happen only when there are fev subjects who 
score very high and many others, low. The mean 
is Inflated by the scores. The group already 
appears to be hetrogeneous. The probable cause 
for this is that there are subjects who offered 
optional mathematics at high school and they have 
performed well. The subjects offering art and 
painting, music etc. may be lacking In this ability. 
The frequency polygons in Figure No. 5 
represent scores earned by 378 boys, l62 girls and 
the combined group on the controlled Association 
test. All the three distributions are unimodel. 
The distribution of scores earned by the combined 
group is positively skewed since the larger tall of 
the distribution lies on the right hand side of the 
modal value. The magnitudes of the skewness is ,3 
which is negligible. The spread of distribution Is 
also not enough wide. The height of the distribution 
tends to show that the distribution is leptokurtlc. 
^ 
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The three frequency pojlygons In Figure No. 6 
represent the scores earned by the three groups 
on the sentence Construction Test. The distribution 
represents the expresslonal fluency. All the three 
distributions are unlmodal. The distribution of the 
Combined group Is spread over a wide range ( 0 - 86 ). 
The distribution appears to be positively skewed but 
only by a small margin. The magnitude of the skewness 
,3 Is negligible and therefore the distribution may 
be considered symmetrical for all practical purposes. 
The height of the distribution indicates that It may 
be slightly leptokurtlc; the fall of the distribu-
tion on both the sides of the modal value appears 
to be quite smooth and regular. Thus the distribution 
appears to deviate from normality by a narrow margin 
only. 
The zero score In the range Indicates that 
are 
these/subjects in the group who donot have any degree 
of expresslonal fluency. The bright students exhibit 
the level as high as 86, However the mean performance 
24.3 and the median 23,0 demonstrate the poor 
performance on expresslonal fluency in majority of 
the cases. 
The three frequency polygons In Figure No, 7 
represent the scores earned by the three groups on 
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the elaboration factor measured by the Picture 
Drawing Test, All the three distributions appear 
to be unlmodal* The distribution of the combined 
group Is widely spread as Its standard deviation 
Is 8.C^ • The distribution appears to be 
positively skewed because the larger tall of the 
distribution lies on the right hand side of the 
modal value. The magnitude of the skewness 3,7 
Is significantly large. The peakednese deviates 
from that of the mesokurtlc curve by a very narrow 
margin. 
The median 5,0 Indicates that 60 percent 
of the subjects show a very low standard on the 
flgural fluency. However, there are certain 
talented children, who score as high as 50,0 • 
But the mean 16,0 Indicates that the mean Is 
inflated by the high scores obtained by a few 
subjects. Therefore, the group may be considered 
hetrogeneous with respect to flgural elaboration, 
which means both above normal and abnormal with 
respect to this ability, exist in this group. 
The frequency polygons in figure No, 8 
represents the scores earned by the three groups on 
the ideational fluency factor measured by the 

AAA 
Picture drawing test. All the three distributions 
are unlmodal. The distribution of the combined 
group appears to be negligibly skewed because the 
large tall of the distribution lies on the left 
hand side of the modal value. The three measures 
of the central tendency, i.e., the mean, the 
median and mode demonstrate slight skev/ness In the 
distribution because their values are different. 
The magnitude of the skewnese ,9 is negligible. 
The distribution appears to be mesokurtic because 
its peakedness is relatively higher than the 
nosnnal curve. Bit the magnitude is very small. 
The frequency polygons in figure No, 9 
represent scores earned by the three groups on the 
figural spontaneous flexibility measured by 
Picture drawing test. The distributions of the 
boys' group and the combined group are dlstiiKstly 
unlmodal, but the distribution of girls' group 
is less distinct in its unimodallty. This 
feature of the girl's distribution may be due to 
the small number of girls in the sample. The two 
iieasures of the Central tendency, the mean 9,4 
and the median 9,6 differ by a very narrow margin 
and both of them are et equal distance from the 
modal value 10,5 , The magnitude of the asymmetiy 
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.3 Is negligible. The kurtosls of the polygon 
appears to be normal. The distribution as a 
whole may be considered to deviate from normality 
but v?lth respect to symmetry only. 
The negative skewness Indicates, that 
there are few students who secure as low as 3.5 on 
flgural flexibility. The median 9,6 and mean 9,4 
also represent low levels of the factor. The 
reason behind such a low performance is the 
small number of stimuli in the test Itself, 
The frequency polygons In figure No, 10 
represent the scores earned by the three groups on 
the elaboration factor measured by the circle test. 
The polygons representative of the boys* group and 
the combined group are distinctly unimodal. The 
distribution of the combined group may be considered 
approximately normal because the mean, median and 
mode are very close to each other. The magnitude 
of the ikx skewness zero verifies the same 
observation. It may further be added that the 
distribution is mesokurtic. The large value of 
standard deviation 11,62 indicates that the 
distribution is widely spread. Therefore the raw 
scores earned by the combined group can be used 
to calculate the coefficient of correlation 'r' 
from the raw scores. 
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repreatnt the seoses earmd ligr the three greape 
on the originality factor neaeored by the Piotare 
Xhntifing Te«t« ftm modal valnee in eaoh of the 
three diatvitmtions are the same* Thoe a l l the 
three dlfftrlbatiooa are onlmodal. The diatrlbatlon 
of the oonbiaed group la nearly ayBuaetrloaX aa vei l 
aa meaolcartiOt The other tifo diatrlbutions 
deviate from aymnetigr aa ve i l aa froa aeaoiairtoaiai 
hut the deviationa are not going to affeet the 
oorrelation mm *r* heeauae i t la the aeorea of 
the combioed group only that have been naed to 
ealonlate the relationahip* 
All the frequency polygona in figure No* 1£! 
represent the scores earned bgr the three groupa 
on the ideational fLaanoy meaeured by the eee^Ml 
eirelea t e s t . These distributions are unlmodsl. 
The distribution of the combined group showe 
slight skevuness since the larger t a i l Ilea on the 
left hand aide ol the model value. The magnitude 
of the skevinesB pointed out is negligible. With 
respect to Kurtosis, the distribution appears 
to be leptokurtic. The spread of the distrlbutioft 
i s slightly narrow, since the standard deviation 
ia 4,59 only. 
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f te 1^s«« fx»queney polygons la figure 
Sdf 13 z«pT$8ent "til* seovss •amed ligr thd three 
gxocqps on th« figinral spontaneous fXexlbllitgr 
measured by the olrole t e s t . All the three 
dlstrlbutlooA are uniiaiodaX in nature* The 
distribution oJT the oombined group is spread 
over a wide range #6 • 8X*5» Xt i s slightly 
aeyniBOtiriQal booause -Uie larger t a l l of the 
diatribtt^ioa l i e s on the lef t hai»d side of the iaod»« 
The magnitude of the skewness ^OB i s negligible* 
With respect to pealcedness, the distribution 
appears to be leptokurtio* 
The sot of frequonoy polygons In Figure 
Ho, 14 represent th» seores earned by the three 
groups en the originality factor neaaured by the 
eirole test« All the three distributions are 
unimodal* The distribution of the combined 
group appears to be positively skewed since the 
mean 84«4 Is fiift«l«» than tho asdian 21«2 • Tho 
magnltudo Of tiM skewness l^W i s signif leant| 
though the K^urtosie appears to be noxmalk 
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flm iwqiammy polgrgons in £igas<t m» W 
zopresdnt tlia aoosnii 9mm»6 } ^ thv tlizM gagoopii 
on %h9 flgaval slalXarltiee %9B% (figural 
8p0nt«niioii8 fUxibilitQr factor)* All Vm thx«o 
diatribatlozui ava imlmodaX 1A ziatusa* Sba 
distribution of the combined gxoop i« fairly 
aymmetrioal einoe ita eke f^naea .OS la oagligiblfa* 
The peaitednesa of the distribatioa tenda to 
auggaat laptokiirtoeia in ita nature* She diatribo* 
t ioa of aeiyfB to spread over a vide range 7*6 to 
46*0 « These deviationa from normali^ are 
veiy analX* 
The freqaenoy polygons in figure So* l6 
represent the eeorea earned by the three groupa oH 
the Semantio apontaneooa f lex ibi l i ty neaaurad by 
the mdtipla gret:^ ping teat* The three diatribotlona 
are fairly unlaodal* The distribution of the 
ooDiblned group demonatratea a high degree of 
i^ jranttxy beeaose aiX the three meaeusea ef ee»tral 
tendency l ies at the eame point. 
ThwAv^ Ty tlMMi mm alliivt tflfiixonces in the 
fa l l ef the ettrve ea tlie tvo sides of the mode* 
The magnitude of s^nnesB ^ i s negligible. The 
distribution appears to be meaokurtic with respect 
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%& I ta peakedness* Therefose iAm dletrltHitloa 
BMor ^ ooasidiezod appsoxiBi«t«ly nomal If ih« 
nlaoy i r segalar l t les as» ignored* 
H^ fzeqaenoy poljrgons In Flguxp Hb* 17 
represent the scorea of the three groups earned 
on the Ideational f laezusy meaeure by the Similarly 
t i e e test* The dietr lbut lon of the givle* groi;^ ^ 
and the ecHablned one are d l s t InotIgr tinlmodaX ^ 
^ e r e a e the dis t r lbot lon of boys* group shows 
flatness in the middle, ^ i s flatness wi l l not 
exist if the frequenoy ounre is drawn out of the 
frequenoy polygon* The dis t r ibut ion of the 
oombined group i s fa i r ly symmetrioal sinoe tlie 
skewness is #04 only* The peait^edness in the 
polygon suggest tha t the dis tr ibut ion i s laesokurtic. 
fhs wide spread of tJie d i s i r iba t ioa Is represented 
hy i t s range OS»ft .» ^B p^S) and the standard devia. 
t lon 6,48, 
The frequency polygons In ftitu?e No. 18 
represent the scores earned by the three groups 
on the or iginal i ty factor measured by the 
Similarities Test. All the three distributions are 
unimodal In tho nature. The distribution of the 
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«iKilaNL tpeofs^ i s fttiJFlar 8yniB•t3^i0ftl| • imw tli* 
•iccimoQo la «81 Holy* fb* poakodnooA of tht 
polygon may Indleate lepto kartoala in Ita 
natiixit Imt of iMgligibXe magnitudo. Vhoaa 
doviatlona oan be aaalgned to aampllng errov. 
Ttm rsitqaaiioy polygons in figara no* 19 
repveaezxt the scores earned \fy the three groups 
on the Ideational flueney factor meaaured by the 
a t i i t ty teat . All the '^tree diatribntiona are 
fairly unimodal. The dlatribution of the 
combined group la spread over a wide range ainee 
the razige and the standard deviation are (1*0 • 
144«0} and 22.15 respectively* fhe polygon 
demonstrates slight positive alEewnesa aiz»e the 
larger t a l l l ies on the right hand side of the 
modal value. The magnitude of the skevneaa fd 
i s negligible. The peakedness in the polygon 
tends to suggest that the distribution is slightly 
lepto-kurtlc. However, the minute deviations 
of the distribution may not affect iim mtX iraia« 
of 'r* If It i s calculated by the raw - scoresf 
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ftm thi?e© fBtquency polygons la figure 
VOt 20 represeixt the scores earned ^ the 
thzve gxoapft on the spestaaftoae f lexibi l i ty 
faetor aeaeared bgr the txtility teat« A3.1 the 
three distrlbutiona are fairly onl/modal. The 
diatribotion of the ooabined group la fairly 
syimetrioal ainoe the magnitada of akevnesa 
i s mB dnly* fjxm the peakedneaa of the polygon, 
the diatribotion appears to be •eaolmrtio in 
nature ft 
The three fxequeney polygons in figure 
NOt 81 represent the aeo3?es earned by the 
three groups on the originality faetor measured 
by the ut i l i ty test* M l the three distribtitlona 
are uniiaodal* The dlatribation of the eonbined 
grois^ ia faisrly ^maeti^eal aiaoe ^le akewness 
«Qe la niegligible« The dlatrlbution eeeaa to 
be meso]curtlo« 
The three fzeqiien«y i^lygons in flfiuee 
1IG»« 8t wjpreeent the scores earned by UEie three 
groupa oa i^ ideational fluency factor measured 
by the P^ zflot Titles Test« The dlstrlb«ti0lii 
of the combined group and the boys' group are 
Igffi: 
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itiifliBttlar onfttodal 'Ihoagb 1^« girl** iSo«9 
demoxutratee aXlght deviation In this mapeoi* 
flit dictvibutKoi of tiM eoMbtxitd g«Mi|^  la falifl^r 
•ymmetrloal baeaaae the Bkevnesa *7 may be 
Ignostd fov pmotloaX paspo8«s« fhe peakodxneaa 
of tl:^ polygon tends to desionetrate Ite lepto* 
knvtle natare i^loh la also marginal* 
ftm thvea fxequenoy polygona In figure 
IB* 2S sepzestiit tb« aoozes earned by the three 
gxoapa on the originality factor meaaared by the 
Plot t i t l e s teat« The dlstrlbatlons of the 
90mblasd groups and that of boy*a one are 
distinctly unlmodal, though 'tiie distribution 
of givl*s group laoks la th is reapeet to some 
tsteiibt She distirlbtitleii of the eettblned groap 
i s fairly symmetrical alnce the ske^tness .7 may 
be ignored for praotioal purposest the peakedness 
of ttm polygon tends to demonstrate I t s lepto* 
lanrtis nature whloh i s also marginal. 
f^ three frsquMMy pol^rgens In figure No. 
24 represent the aoorss earned by the three groups 
9a tlM liMtionml f3«staiy faotor measured by the 
Remote Conse.iuenceAtest, All the three distributions 
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as» falsely unimodal In natuxv* The distribution 
Of t&# oottbiaid gvoop Is falvly ayaaittrloaX aino* 
tte skewnass .4 la nagliglbla. The peakedneaa lA 
the polygon demonatrataa that the dlstrlbittion 
ie meaokartlo. 
The thasee fvoquonesr polygene in £igus« 
So* S6 sepxesent the aoosea earned by the thsee 
gvoups on the originality faotor neaansed by the 
Reoote Oonaeqaenoaa Teat« The dlatribntlois oX 
the eombined group and that of boya* one are 
diatinotly unimodal, though the distribution of 
giria* group laeka in thia respeot to aome 
extent. The diatribution of the oomblned group 
ia fairly symmetrical since the skevfnesa 7^ la 
negligibSjt* Tt» pealeetfiiasa In the polygon 
appears to be normal and thua i^e diatribution 
may be considered meaolcurtieit The spread of Urn 
distribution la alao vida alnoa the standard 
deviation is 7,05 against the arithmetic mean 
13,1 . 
The three freviuenoy polygona In jtigurt 
No, 26 represent the scores earned t^ y the three 
groups on the A.D. Scale. The distributions are 
fairly unlwodal In nature. The distribution of 
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the combined group la sycmnetrleal slnee i%9 
flkentnesa I t nearly aero» The three measures of 
tilt CNRKirti tendency eofe very ol4>a« to taoh o^vir* 
9MI polj^fon appears t o be mesokurti^* flie SfWf 
aeozea on t h i s qoeatlonnalre oan vexy effeotiveljr 
be used In oaloulating •»' by the raw seorea, 
vit^ottt Xooaing any aignlfloant amotuxt of the 
r ea l value of *»*« 
ti mgy be pointed out tha t the r ea l naaa 
of t h i s diatr lbution ie not 48«83 beoaose i t wae 
obtained by adding a oonstant 5d,0 to eaeh value 
of the variable* Thla waa dona t o get rlA ef 
oertain negative valaee of the variable. The 
negative valuea eould have piiohibited the oee 
of the raw eeevae l a oalttilart^ig *»« ea tlie 
basis of the raw scores• The rea l mean of the 
distr ibution is -.477 • The addition of a 
uuiiboiiiiu ou eaeh value of the vaSPiable does not 
effect e i ther the value of *»• or standard 
deviation. 
The negative value of the arithmetic mean 
if evaluated on the basis of the continuum, 
suggests that the group as a whole lacks in 
autoaofny. I t demonstrates the tendency of 
dependence upon authorities in different spheres 
of l i f e . 
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The three fvtqa^anjr polygon© la the Flgaf* 
lto# 27 mpx»0«Bt th« seovea olitalned t)y the 
thiPM gvoups oa O^Sealt* All the three dletribtb* 
tlona are oaiaodal in nature, a i f the polygom axe 
smoothed in order to ixfon out the irregularitiea 
due to sampling error* The distribution of the 
oombined group is fairly symmetrieal sinoe i t s 
•Ice%»n08s.l2 i s negligible* The three measuree 
of the oentraX tendency, i*e«| the arithmetic mean, 
median and mode are veiy close to each other in 
the polygon* The distribution appears to be 
leptokurtio but fay a very small amount* However, 
the minute deviations from normal curve may not 
effect the real value of *r* i f i t i s calculated 
by the ran « scores* 
Another significant feature i s Reflected by 
^tie neaa of the distribution of the combined group. 
The mean 55,3 was obtained by adding a constant 
63*0 to each value of the variable. The real mean 
of the distribution le ^«80« this magnitude 
demoitotrates that the group on tlie average demons-
trates non^conformity in the behaviour of i t s 
members. This is a healthy sign of the group 
since It may help divergent thinking adolescents to 
become creative personality in the future. 
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Qi* £f»qa#n03r polygons In tlgaxe !fo, 88 
sepxesentB th« seoroa oamed ligr the three groups 
on the B.S. seale. The three distributions 
are fairly onlmodal in nature, fhe distribution 
of the combined group Is fairly aymmetrlcal 
sinoe i t s skenness X»04 i s snail* The polygon 
appears to be leptoisurtle nith respeet to y i t s 
peakedneas» HovsYeri these minute deviations in 
the distribotion may not affeet the value of *r* 
i f i t i s ealeulated by the ran seoree, 
ftm obtained mean 34.7X does not represent 
the real group performance on this t e s t because 
I t was obtained y/^m a constant S0«0 nas added 
to •mh valus of ths variablet The reason of 
adding ths eonstant remains the same as in the 
earlier tut oasss* The real mean •16«&9 isdieatee 
that the group as a whole demonstrates strong ego. 
This Is Si healthy sign in the personality structure 
of the members of the group because i t may iMil|p 
In producing creatine persons among the divergent 
thinking adolescents. 
The frequency polygons ttt t1i9Bam Ko, 29 
rep!£%8entB the scores earned }sy the "tiiree groups 
on the D-Scale, The three distributions are 
::i::s::tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiE:i:::::::»:;:»:::;:»»» .^.^...u^i.iiSiissi::::: :::»:::::: :::::::::!:!!H!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;!!!t 
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409 £0 »»gXlgltil9» fht V^'sw meaaixses of tho 
oexitral teadftaesr Uo*| 'yie Krltl»«tie meaii| 
nwdlaB and noao axe vaxgr oloae to aaoh otheie i& 
the polygon* fho po2a^on appease to be meaolcaxtlet 
file Twt aeoxea ean aafeZjr lie uaed to ealeulate 1 ^ 
valae of the oo^effloient of eon?eIatlon *r* itltl^at 
aasr aignlf leant losa In the 3?eal oieaaiive of the 
seXationehip* 
*Qie m»wtk il«96 doee not sepreeent the gsoop 
pevfomanee on thie teat beeanae l^ia iraiue vaa 
olrtalned after a^ing 6@i,0 to eaoh value of the 
variable* Bie seal va i^ of the wmm, 1« «iO,06 
i^toh t» negative, tk%» sign ladieatea ^ a t 
the gsoap aa a vhole Is elosed alnd« It does not 
appear seaajr to aooept ^ e aev l^as. If thi^ f 
ttonlradlot either the oM value ayatea or his ow& 
"Bm tlmw mtfiwmm folffooa la ^»i<i •»• 
30 represent the acoiTea %mm& W 1 ^ tta»e groups| 
on the intelligence teat, flie tli^l^btitloneof boy's 
group «nr! that of the combined one are fairly 
unlmodal though the group of glrle lacks this 
i::i;:::H 
•••pa«aMM) 
«••«•••••• 
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diiai»i0t«ri»ttoa» fli* dlstiribixtien ot itm wmhimA 
group IA fatrlx agnBoetrloal since the okownooo .3 
i s negligible* The polygon appeavs to be lepto* 
Icuxtis though Iqr a snail anoont* The avevage X«Q« 
I3I«49 indicates that the group as a vhole i s 
Boxe than bright and also homogenous because the 
standard deviation 17*79 i s very small in oompari* 
son to the mean* The small magnitude of the 
variability would help in eontrolling the selatioa* 
ship of general Izrtelligenoe with the measures of 
divergent thinking* 
In the stuc^ of a l l distribatlons^ if rav 
soores obtained on the selected variables are 
unimodal and approximately symmetriealf their 
dietribatiozis in the parent population vould be 
tSfeeted nocmel* Therefore the eo^effleieot of 
correlation If calculated from raw scores obtained 
from the sample w>uld not deviate much from the 
parameter *l^* • 
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ANALYSIS OF DATA OH THE BASIS OF MULTIPLE 
CORRELATION 
In the preceedlng section of t h i s chapter, 
differences In personality dimensions of adolesent 
boys and g i r l s were ascumed to be due to the 
differences In social climate, level of divergent 
thinking ab i l i t i e s In the tvo groups, and similar 
other factors. The probability of considering 
sex differences as causal factor vjae considered 
meagre. Another attempt has been made In the 
section t o follow th i s part to explore whether or 
not the divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s have any 
loading on the personality dimensions. There I t 
would be explored that some of the divergent 
thinking ab i l i t i e s are loaded by the personality 
factor evolved In the analysis. The latter analysis 
would provide necessary data to guess that there 
i s concomitance between some of the divergent 
thinking ab i l i t i e s and the selected personality 
dimensions. But the question, how much the 
personality dimensions are effected by the 
cognitive domain part icularly the divergent 
thinking ab i l i t i e s remain s t i l l unexplored. To 
find out the answer to th i s question, the investi-
gator has calculated the coefficient of correlation 
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between a personality dimension and a set of 
selected divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s (which 
correlates -with the former s ignif icant ly) . The 
relationship Is studied by calculating multiple 
correlation. The beta coefficients for t h i s 
correlation were calculated by Aitkin's Method 
of Plijotal Condensation, The technique of 
multiple correlation t e l l s us the extent to which 
a dependent variable Is determined by each one 
of several causal factors and the extent t o 
which "the pool of casual factors acting Jointly 
can account for the t o t a l result" - - Guilford, 
In the present analysis an attempt Is being made 
to explore the percentage of determination of 
the dependent variable on the variables which had 
significants correlation with the former. The 
variables having zero or Insignificant correlation 
were not included In the se t . 
Determination of autonomy by Divergent Thinking 
Abilities 
The multiple correlation between autonomy and 
the following set of 14 divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s 
has been calculated (the basis of the calculation 
are given In the Appendix). The following 
46l 
var iab les v»ere Involved In ca lcu la t ing the 
mult iple co r r e l a t i on . 
Xgg = autonomy (dependent va r iab le ) 
XT = Spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y (DSC) 
Xg ^ Word f l u e n c y (DSU) 
X3 * Assoc i a t l o n a l f l u e n c y (DSR) 
X4 = A s a o c l a t i o n a l f l u e n c y (DMR) 
Xg - Spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y (DFC) 
% 1 ^ Ideat ional fluency (DFU) 
X-g = Spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y (DFC) 
Xng = Or ig ina l i ty (DFT) 
X,« =* Spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y (DMC) 
^16 * Idea t ional fluency (DMU) 
Xj^ y =* Or ig ina l i ty (DMT) 
X22 =* o r i g i n a l i t y (DMT) 
X23 • Ideat ional fluency (DMU) 
Xg^ = Or ig ina l i ty (DMT) 
Rgg . (1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,8 ,11,12,13,15,16,17,22,23,24) =.482, 
with an S.Eg == + .033 i s found s ign i f i can t a t .01 
leve l of s ignif icance because the expected value 
for 14 determiners and N = 540 i s ,202 , The 
2 2 
coeff ic ient of determination i s R =» (.482) xlOO 
3 .232324 X 100 =* 23.23 percent . This value 
indica tes t h a t only 23.23 percent of variance in 
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autonoD^ aa a personal i ty dimension of divergent 
thinking adolesente can be explained on the basis 
of word fluency (2 ) , Ideat ional fluency (11,16,23), 
aesocla t lonal fluency (3 ,4 ) , spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y 
(1 , 8 , 12, 16) and o r i g i n a l i t y (13, 17, 22, 24) . 
Thus I t can be Inferred t h a t the vrord fluency. 
Ideat ional fluency, aseocla t lonal fluency, 
spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y and o r i g i n a l i t y are found 
t o be s ign i f i can t determiners of the autonomy as 
a persona l i ty dimension of the divergent thinking 
adolescents . The percent of determination Is 
23,23 percent only. 
Determination of Nonconformity by Divergent thinking 
a b i l i t i e s 
The mult iple co r re l a t ion between non-conformity 
and the following se t of 16 divergent thinking 
a b i l i t i e s has been ca lcula ted . The following 
var iab les were Involved In ca lcu la t ing the mult iple 
co r re l a t ion , 
X2(^ ^  Nonconformity (dependent v a r i a b l e ) . 
The var iab les Xi, Xg, X3, X4, Xj^ j^ , X^^, Xj^ g, Xj^ g, 
^l6» ^17> '''^ 24» ^®^® already been (fief Ined, 
X;^  =» Ideat ional fluency (DFU) 
^14 ~ spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y (DPC) 
XgQ =* tDrlglnallty (DMT) 
Xgg = Or ig ina l i ty (DMT) 
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Bg^ .(1,2,3,4,7,11,12,X3,X4,15,16,17,20,22,24) = .4661 
with an S.ED - i .032 la found s ign i f i can t at 
,01 l eve l of elgnlflcance because the expected 
value for 16 determiners and N =» 540 i s nearly 
,202 , The coeff ic ient of determination i s 
R2 3 ( ,466l)^ X 100 a 21,73 per cent . This value 
indicates t ha t as large as 21.73 per cent of 
variance in Nonconformity as a personal i ty dimension 
of divergent thinking adolescents can be accounted 
for on the basis of wora fluency (2 ) , ideat ional 
fluency (7 , 11 , 16), a s soc ia t iona l fluency ( 3 , 4 ) , 
Spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y (1 ,12,14,16) , o r i g i n a l i t y 
(13, 17, 20, 22 , 2 4 ) . Thus i t can Inferred t h a t 
the word fluency, ideat ional fluency, assoc ia t iona l 
fluency, spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y and o r i g i n a l i t y 
are the determiners of nonconformity as a personal i ty 
dimension. The coeff ic ient of determination i s 
21.73 percent only. 
Determination of Sgo»strength by Divergent thinking 
Ab i l i t i e s 
The mult iple co r re l a t ion between Ego s t rength 
and the following se t of 6 divergent thinking 
a b i l i t i e s has been ca lcula ted . The following 
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variables were Involved in calculating the multiple 
correlation. 
Xgt7 =* Ego Strength (Dependent variable) 
The variables X2, X3, X^, X.7, X^.!* ^14 ^ ^^® already-
been defined In the proceeding pages, 
R27 .(2,3,4,7,11,14) = •2206 with an SE^ « + .022 
is found significant at ,01 level of significance 
because the expected value of 6 determiners and 
N =* 540 Is nearly . 1 ^ , The coefficient of 
determination Is R^ =» (.2205)^ x 100 = 4,86 percent. 
This value indicates that as small as 5 percent of 
variance In Ego - strength as a personality-
dimension, can be determined on the basis of word 
fluency (2), ideational fluency (7, 11), aseoclatlonal 
fluency (3,4) and spontaneous flexibility (14), 
The coefficient of determination is so small that 
one may Infer that the Ego - strength Is not 
accounted for by the divergent thinking abilities, 
Itetermlnatlon of openness of mind by Divergent 
Thinking Abilities 
The multlpld correlation between openness 
of mind and the following set of 10 divergent 
thinking abilities, has been calculated. The 
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following var iab les were Involved in calcularting 
the multiple co r re l a t ion , 
Xgg =' openness of mind (dependent 
va r iab le ) 
The var iab les Xi , Xg, Xj^^, Xj^5, Xj^^^ X-^y, and X20 
and X24 have already been defined in the preceeding 
pages. 
XiB ~ Ideat ional fluency (DMU) 
X,g = Spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y (DJ4C) 
Rgg . (1 ,2 ,14,16,16,17,18,19,20,24) = .402 with 
S»% 1 •007 i s found s ign i f i can t a t ,01 leve l of 
s ignif icance because the expected value of 10 
determiners and N = 640 i s nearly ,198, The 
coeff ic ient of determination i s Vr =* (,402) xlOO = 
16,08 per cent . This value indicates t h a t as 
large as 16 percent of variance in openness of mind 
as a personal i ty dimension can be determined on the 
basis of word fluency (2 ) , idea t ional fluency 
( I6 , 18), spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y (1,14,16,19) and 
o r i g i n a l i t y (17,20,24). Thus i t may be inferred 
t h a t as large as 16 percent variance in openness 
of mind Is accounted for by word fluency. Ideat ional 
fluency, spontaneous f l e x i b i l i t y and o r i g i n a l i t y . 
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Functional Relationship between Divergent thinking 
and Personality Dlmenslone 
In brief It may be summarized that autonomy, 
nonoonformlty and openness of mind are accounted 
for or Influenced by divergent thinking abilities^ 
except expresslonal fluency and elaboration^to a 
significant level. The ego-strength Is little 
effected by this mode of thinking. The results 
provide basis to change the personality dlmenslone 
of divergent thinking students by encouraging 
more and more of this ability. 
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AH AHLY3IS OF DATA OH THE BASIS OF FACTOH 
AHALYSIS 
As the Investigator was lnbeifcsted la the 
factors explaining common factor space, attempts 
have been made to find common factors* For this 
2 
purpose, certain rules selected at the first stage 
are given below with miner modifications. The 
modification are made due to large size (H = 640) 
of the sample at the final stage* 
Rales to recognize a common factor 
1, Each variable should have at least one loading 
close to zero* 
2. A large proportion of the variable should 
have Negligible loadings on any pair of 
factors. 
3. A factor can be recognized having been demon-
strated If at least two test factors have 
significant loading I.e., 250 or above on 
that factor, 
4, A test factor can be recognlaed having been 
demonstrated In the experlenent If It had 
a loading of ,260 or greater, 
2 For details see Supra Chapter VII, 
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5. A test factor was considered to be represen-
ted Tdell by the factor which takes out 
variances greater than specificity of the 
test* 
6, A test factor was considered to be represen-
ted even If the specificity Is greater than 
commanAllty but only In cases when the 
test factor has a loading ,260 or greater 
on a expected factor# 
Application of the rules to the fourteen 
extracted principal factors from the correlation 
matrix No. 5 enabled the Investigator to find out 
the common and specific factors In the following 
section. 
Apportionment of 29 Variables at X grade 
The adequacy of factorization can be studied 
l^ apportionments of variances of tests of 
variables Included In the factor^ analysis. 
The table No. 24 gives for each variable, slices 
of communallty accounted for by reliability, 
uniqueness, error-variance and specificity along 
with the Index of factorization. The first column 
2 
headed by hj reveals that very high euaount of 
communAllty of about twenty test factors (out of 29) 
Is Involved In the factor analysis. 
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TABLE ffo, 24 
VA^l'diMX tf- V=| 
Apportionment of^Test V a r i a b l e s (Grade X) 
S • No, Teet/\r a r lab l e 
1 
1 . 
2 , 
3 , 
•X ^ 
5 . 
6. 
7 . 
8 . 
9 , 
10 . 
1 1 . 
12 , 
1 3 . 
14, 
1 6 . 
16 . 
1 7 . 
18 . 
19 . 
20 . 
2 
Word Grouping Tes t 
Word Fluency Tes t 
Number Rules Tes t 
C o n t r o l l e d Assoc i a t i on 
Tes t 
Sentence c o n s t r u c t i o n 
Tes t 
E l a b o r a t i o n ( P i c t u r e 
Drawing T e s t ) 
communa-
l l t y 
•^  3 
.638 
,467 
•409 
.3SS 
.265 
.473 
Fluency ( P i c t u r e Drawing 
T e s t ) 
F l e x t l l l t y ( P i c t u r e 
Drawing T e s t ) 
O r i g i n a l i t y ( P i c t u r e 
Drawing T e s t ) 
E l a b o r a t i o n (C i r c l e 
T e s t ) 
Fluency (C i r c l e T e s t ) 
F l e x i b i l i t y ( C i r c l e 
T e s t ) 
O r i g i n a l i t y ( C i r c l e 
T e s t ) 
F l g u r a l S i m i l a r i t i e s 
Tes t 
Mul t ip le Grouping Tes t 
Fluency ( s i m i l a r i t i e s 
T e s t ) 
O r i g i n a l i t y (s imi lar ly . 
t i e s T e s t ) 
Fluency ( W i l l i t y T e s t ) 
F l e x i b i l i t y ( U l t t l i t y 
T e s t ) 
O r i g i n a l i t y ( U t i l i t y 
T e s t ) 
.724 
.684 
.413 
.663 
.690 
.806 
.796 
.492 
.605 
.897 
.896 
,816 
.709 
.798 
R e l i a -
b i l i t y 
^^^ 4 
.980 
.731 
.846 
.861 
.760 
.760 
.980 
.890 
.860 
.740 
.970 
.900 
.830 
.950 
.970 
.868 
.882 
.914 
,920 
.905 
unique-
ness 
^ 6 
.460 
.633 
,591 
.602 
.736 
.627 
.276 
.316 
.687 
.337 
.310 
.194 
.204 
,608 
,496 
.103 
.106 
.186 
,291 
.202 
ianror speci-
Var i a -
nce 
0 4 ^ 
^ 6 
.020 
.269 
.154 
, J.OJ7 
.240 
.240 
.020 
.110 
.160 
.260 
.030 
.100 
.170 
.050 
,030 
.142 
.118 
.086 
.080 
.096 
f l c l -
t y 
b.s 
. f i r so 
.264 
.437 
.463 
.495 
.287 
,266 
.206 
.437 
.077 
.280 
.094 
.134 
.458 
.465 
- . 0 3 9 
- . 0 1 3 
* 699 
. 2 1 1 
.107 
Index 
of 
Fac to r -
i z a t i o n 
^ 8 
54 ,89 
63.88 
48 ,34 
46,22 
34,86 
62 .23 
73 .87 
76 .85 
48 .58 
8 9 . 5 9 
71 .13 
89 .55 
96.90 
51.78 
52 ,06 
104,5 
101,4 
89 .16 
77,56 
88 .17 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
2 1 , Fluency (Plot T i t l e s 
Test) .712 ,770 ,288 .230 .068 92,46 
22, Or ig ina l i ty (Plot 
T i t l e s Test) ,704 ,760 ,296 ,250 ,046 93,8 
2 3 , Fluency (Remote Conse-
quences Test) ,708 .710 .292 ,290 .CK32 99.71 
24, Or ig ina l i ty (Remote 
Consequence Test) ,695 ,872 ,305 ,228 .177 79,7 
26, Dependence-Autonomy 
(A.D. Scale) ,426 .850 .574 .150 ,424 50.11 
26, Conformity-Non-
conformity (C-Scale) i568 .725 ,432 ,275 ,157 78,33 
27, Ego Strength (E.s. 
Scale) ,455 .850 ,545 .150 ,395 53,5 
28, D, Scale .443 ,750 ,557 .250 .307 59.1 
29, Intelligence .333 ,938 ,667 ,062 ,605 35.6 
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2 
The s p e c i f i c i t y (bj ) of the twenty-
var iables sujjpleinents the Inference since I t s 
values are negl ig ib le In a l l these cases . 
This fact I s fur ther supported by the Indices 
of f ac to r i za t ion Hj which are In the proximity 
of 80. In some cases , the f ac to r i za t ion has 
gone even higher than hundred percent as Is 
Indicated by the Hj values 104,5, 101,4.1Jhl8 
I s due t o Otter f ac to r i za t ion which has happened 
only in two cases out of 29 t e s t f a c to r s . The 
speci f ic variance ,605 of the a b i l i t y of 
i s 
convergent th inking and i t s 35,5 Hj value/an 
indicat ive of the fac t t h a t t h i s a b i l i t y does 
not share s i gn i f i c an t l y in common variance of the 
ba t te ry of t e s t s used in t h i s study. 
Small amount of er ror-var iance iri the 
s ix th column again demonstrates high r e l i a b i l i t y 
coeff ic ients of the t e s t s and questionnaires^ and 
Involvement of la rger variance in the fac tor « 
ana lys i s . 
The t e s t s such as the word grouping t e s t , 
t he number ru l e s t e s t , the setohence Construction 
Test , the Pic ture Drawing Test , (Or ig ina l i ty ) , 
t he Flgural S imi la r i ty Test, the Multiple Grouping 
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Teet seem to Involve much conscious efforts 
of the subjects. This mode of answering these 
tests has Increased the specificity of the tests. 
The rule No. 5,If applied to analyse the 
test-factors for their adequate Involvement In 
the factor analysis, reveals that the number 
rules test, the Controlled Association Test, 
the sentence Construction Test, the Picture 
Drawing Test (Originality) and the General 
Intelligence Test,may not be considered represen-
ted in the factor-analysis,because their specif1-
tles are greater than the communallties. This 
amount of Specific variance may be due to the 
uncommon nature of these tests/test-factors. The 
first three tests are much more different from 
the rest in the battery and because ttiey have 
demonstrated high epeclficlties. The stlnuill of 
the picture drawing test are open and much 
from 
different/each other as well ac from the CITQIB 
Test. Therefore, this test also tends to 
demonstrate unique variance. The inadequacy of 
their representation In the factor analysis can 
further be verified by the index of factorization 
given In the last column. The index of factor-
ization in each case Is less than 50 percent. 
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The nature of an extracted factor can be under-
stood by Ite elgen values and loading on 
variables Included in the analysts. Therefore 
elgen values, percentage of variances accounted 
for, and the factor weights of all the extracted 
factors are considered essential statistics to 
understand the nature of the extracted factors. 
As stated In earlier sections of this chapter, 
all the twenty nine elgen vectors were obtained, 
but only first ten of them are reported here. 
This has been done simply to save some space by 
avoiding the reporting of those factors which 
seem useless for the present stud&r. 
First ten Principal Factors for Twenty Nine 
Paychological Variables (at 8 X grade) 
The general characterstlcs of any 
principal-factor solution are demonstrated by 
the data in Table 26, First of all, the 
contributions of factors to the total variance 
of the variables (or total communallty, when 
that Is being analysed) decreases with each 
succeeding factor. Another characterstlcs to be 
noted is that the first factor has positive 
significant loadings on 28 variables out of 29. 
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The one which Is Insignificantly loaded by t h i s 
factor is ego-strength because the loading 
,1965 Is less than ,250, All the succeeding 
factors have significant loadings with positives 
and negative signs. In addition, each of the 
Buccedlng factors has large number of negligible 
factor loadings. 
An evaluation of the extracted factors on 
the basis of rules stated In the preceedlng pages 
wil l help in recognizing the true nature of I t s 
constituents. I t Is quite clear from the table 
No, 25 that the rules 1 and 2 are fully sa t is f ied . 
The application of the rule Ko, 3,"A factor can 
be recognlased having been demonstrated if at 
least two tes t - factors have loading ,250 or greater 
on that factor"^ enables us to locate common 
factors from the obtained lo t . I t i s to be 
remembered that the factor loadings whose magni-
tude is less than ,250 are considered insignificant 
m th i s analysis. 
Another significant feature is the rat ional 
basis to select the psychologically meaningful 
factors out of the 10 extracted factors. The 
basds remalne the same as at the f i r s t stage. 
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The cons t I tu tn ta of the f i r s t erbracted f ac to r 
are given below? 
Teat No. £3^  Test Factor T ra i t 
16 •6810 s i m i l a r i t i e s Test DMU Idea t iona l 
fluency 
17 
24 
15 
20 
18 
.6671 
,6586 
.6495 
.6313 
.6277 
Similarities Teat DMT 
Remote Consequences 
Test DMT 
Multiple Grouping 
Test DMC 
Utility Test DMT 
Utility Test DMU 
Originality 
Originality 
Spontaneous 
Flexibility 
Originality 
Ideational 
fluency 
23 .6093 Reiiote Consequences 
Test DMU Ideat ional 
fluency 
19 
13 
1 
2 
14 
12 
10 
11 
.5859 
.6631 
.5581 
.6605 
.5418 
.5414 
,6190 
,4968 
Utility Test 
Circle Test 
Word Grouping Test 
word fluency test 
DMC 
DFT 
DSC 
DSU 
Flgural Similarities 
Test DFC 
Circle Test 
Circle Test 
Circle Test 
DFC 
DFI 
DFU 
Spontaneous 
Flexibility 
Originality 
Spontaneous 
flexibility 
Word 
Fluency 
Spontaneous 
Flexibility 
Spontaneous 
Flexibility 
Elaboration 
Ideational 
fluency 
22 .4873 Plot T i t l e s Test DMT Or ig ina l i ty 
29 
6 
4 
.4319 
.4268 
,4143 
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Intelligence Test I.Q. Convergent 
thinking 
Picture Drawing 
Test DFI Elaboration 
Controlled Associa-
t i o n Test DMR Association 
Fluency 
.4050 Pic ture Drawing 
Test DFO Ideational 
Fluency 
21 
26 
6 
,4023 
,3915 
.3722 
P,.lot T i t l e s Test DMU 
C-Scale 
Sentence Construc-
t i o n t e s t DMS 
Ideat ional 
fluency 
Non-confor-
mity 
Expresslonal 
fluency 
8 ,3720 Pic ture Drawing 
Test DFC Spontaneous 
Flexibility 
3 ,3056 Number Rules Test DSR Associatlonal 
fluency 
25 ,2966 A-D Scale - Autonomy 
28 . .2605 D-Scale • Openness of 
mind 
9 .2602 Picture Drawing 
Test DFP Originality 
The last two columns of the above table 
demonstrate that it can evolve as a general 
factor because all the ability - factors of 
divergent thinking are loaded significantly by 
the first factor. The significant size of loadings 
on convergent thinking reveals that this divergent 
thinking factor is not independent of general 
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inctelllgence. The f i r s t factor sa t i s f ies e l l the 
rules set for Identifying a common factor and 
therefore I t can conl'ldent3y be accepted as a 
general factor. Symbolically,It may be denoted 
as "DT" • The three personality dimensions 
namely autonomy, open mlndedness and non»conformlty 
are also loaded positively by t h i s factor, l^lch 
demonstrates that these perconallty dimensions share 
common variance with the divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s , 
Another significant feature is that ego-strength 
has no significant weight on the f i r s t factor. I t 
would mean that the divergent thinking a b i l i t i e s , 
on the whole, donot present s i tuat ions which require 
Involvement of the strength of ego. The strength 
is required more In l a te r l i fe and which is not 
nuttured by the school system and the social 
environment. The Interpretation of t h i s factor 
would be done on rotation of axes when stable 
picture wil l be evolved. 
The constituents of the second factor are 
determined by applying the five rules framed to 
recogAize a common factor. The constituents are 
given below J 
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Test Ho. Pg T e a t Factor Trait 
8 
7 
XO 
13 
,3491 
( .4258 
( .4798 
V .4o97 
12 ( •4903 
n t ( ,5115 
20 -
21 
19 
18 
23 
22 
17 
16 
. ( ,4695 
( .4586 
( .4367 
( ,4189 
,3697 
,3482 
,3107 
,2893 
Picture Drawing 
Test 
Picture Drawing 
Test 
Circle Test 
Clircle Test 
Circle Test 
Circle Test 
Utility Test 
DPC 
DFU 
DFI 
DPT 
DPC 
DFO 
DMT 
Plot Titles Test Dim 
Utility Test DMC 
Utility Test DMU 
Remote Consequences 
Test DMU 
Plot Titles 
Test 
Similarities 
Test 
Similarities 
Test 
DMT 
DMT 
DMU 
Spontaneous 
Flexibility 
Ideational 
fluency 
Elaboration 
Originality 
Spontaneous 
Flexibility 
Ideational 
Fluency 
Originality 
Ideational 
fluency 
Spontaneous 
Flexibility 
Ideational 
fluency 
Ideational 
fluency 
Originality 
Originality 
Ideational 
fluency 
The second factor seems to be a group factor 
of divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s , since I t sa t i s f ies 
a l l the rules set for Identifying an extracted 
factor. I t Is clear from the bracketed ab i l i t i e s 
tha t , I t Is a divergent thinking factor composed 
of the Ideational fluency, the spontaneous f l ex ib i l i ty , 
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the originality and. the elaboration. We are not 
sure of the latest component because It occurs 
once only. The factor Is bipolar one because the 
dichotomy Is determined by the abilities of 
flgural medium and that of semantic medium. The 
divergent thinking abilities pertaining to 
concrete semantic content show negative loadings on 
the second factor,probably due to opposite tendency 
In figure based and semantic based divergent 
thliiklng. !5he former Involves the perceptions of 
ob;Jects and figures whereas the later Involves word 
symbols. The factor msy tentlvely be named as 
"the divergent© production of flgural elements", 
symbolically, It may be denoted as "DPF" . The 
factor accounts for 17.91 per cent of the original 
cormunallty. 
The constituents of the third factor are 
given belows 
Tesi 
28 
14 
i No. £3 
•2636 
.2786 
T e s t Factor 
IWSoale • ft 
Controlled 
Association Test DMR 
Tra i t 
Openness 
of mind 
Assoclatlonal 
Fluency 
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Test 
27 
26 
26 
8 
9 
7 
18 
NO. ^ 3 
,3686 
.4173 
+ ,4987 
- .4876 
- ,4016 
- ,3872 
- .2974 
T e a t 
E-S Scale 
A-D Scale 
C-Scale 
Pic ture Drawing 
Test 
P ic ture Drawing 
Test 
P ic ture Drawing 
Teat 
U t i l i t y Test 
Factor 
m 
«* 
<m 
DFC 
DFC 
DFU 
DMU 
Tra i t 
Ego Strength 
Aiitonotny 
Non-confor-
mity 
Spontaneous 
F l e x i b i l i t y 
Or ig ina l i t y 
Idea t iona l 
fluency 
Idea t ional 
fluency 
The factors indicative of personality 
dimensions of creative person are loaded repeatedly 
by the th i rd extracted factor. The position »»• 
loadings can be understood in a bet ter way in the 
l ight of the four continuumss (1) Conf4rmity -
Non-eonfonalty, (2) Dependence-.antonomy, (3)strong-
weals: ego, (4) Close-openness of tnind. The 
nonconformity, the autonomy and the openness of 
mind are associated with weakness of ego. I t 
amounts to the fact that the subjects may hes;jlfltate 
in displaying the three personality dlmenaions in 
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rea l l i fe eltuatlons where strong ego would be 
required to a great extent. The subjects may not 
maintain or iginal i ty in the i r thinking in strained 
s i tua t ions . I t is perhaps in th i s light that the 
negative loadings on the Picture Drawing Test can 
be understood. Because of the ambiguous and broad 
based stimuli, the subjects had to face ambigoue 
si tuat ion and toiorate ambiguity. The subjects tend 
to avoid the etree^and s t ra ins by producing figures 
from common environment. They tend to exhibit 
r ig id i ty , non-fluency of ideas and non-originality 
In the i r thinking. Further, noa-fluency of ideas 
seem quite obvious because the scope of displaying 
fluency Is limited by the small number of st imuli . 
The r ig id i ty and conformity may easily manlfdest as 
the subject tends to produce pictures from common 
environment and belonging to few categories. Other 
les 
divergent thinking a b l l l t / have not projected the i r 
significant weights on th i s factor —this observation 
Is true ipartlcularly about the divergent thinking 
factors measured by the Plcture»Dra«lng Test, The 
Circle Test has no loadings, pei^aps, due to 
I t s re la t ively less effectIneness to stimulate, the 
personality dlmenslonst part icularly the emotional 
side of I t , However, t h i s factor Is clearly a 
common factor and I t accounts for 10,87 per cent of 
the original communallty. 
^ E O ^ 
The cons t i tuen t s of the fourth fac tor se lec ted 
on the basis of usual c r i t e r i a are given belovi 
Test No, PA T e s t Factor TreAt 
III- 11 - I « « 3 i «M*WMWMMWMWMWMMi* mmmmmmmmmmimm mmmmmmmmmmm»m 
11 .3741 Circle Test DPU Ideational 
fluency 
13 ,4142 Circ le Test DFT Or ig ina l i ty 
22 ,4369 Circ le Test DPC Spontaneous 
f l e x i b i l i t y 
7 • ,3629 P ic ture Drawing t e s t 
DFU Idea t iona l 
i?luency 
27 - ,3307 E.S.Scale - Ego Strength 
8 - ,3Cf72 Pic ture Drawing 
Test DFC Spontaneous 
F l e x i b i l i t y 
28 - ,2909 D-Scale - Openness of 
mind. 
9 - .2767 Picture Drawing 
Test DFT Originality 
It Is revealed by the first two columns that 
the ability - factors which are loaded significantly 
l?y the fourth extracted factor belong to f Igural 
medium. The nature of this factor seems to be 
determined by communalltles of the factors measured 
by the Circle Test. The opposite signs of loadings 
on the Circle Test factors and the Picture Drawing 
Test m ^ be due to the differences In the stimuli 
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of the two t e s t s . The opportunities of Intel lectual 
freedom and creative Imagination In case of 
c i r c l e - t e s t Is not so great as In case of the 
Picture Drawing Test The Circle Test would 
confine the children's thinking to set patterns 
and objects whereas the Picture Drawing Test 
would Involve the free creatlnge Imagination* 
This tends to reveal that the two t e s t s do measure 
divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s but '" different 
si tuations and different forms. The 
difference In forms i s that of Involving imagination 
In different degrees. 
The constituents of the fifth factor are 
given below:-
Test No. Pg T e s t Factor Trait 
Si .5061 Plot Ti t le Test DMU Ideational 
fluency, 
22 .4866 Plot Title Test DMT Originality 
7 .2862 Picture Drawing Ideational 
Test DFU fluency 
8 ,2526 Picture Drawing 
Test DFC Spontaneous 
flexibility 
Since the fifth factor has significant load. 
Ings on four factors, It Is considered as a Common 
factor. The first two loadings seem to determine 
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Its tentative nature. It was the "cleverness" 
of responses on Plot titles test which was 
rated during the scoring process, therefore 
tentively this factor may be considered as 
"cleverness". The dimensions reflects the Idea-
tional fluency as well the originality. This 
factor accounts for 6.69 per cent of the 
original communAIJtty, 
The five factors so selected are 
presented in the following table No, 26, The 
factors are not named because the identification 
an 
of 'Mil/extracted factor in unrotated form is 
simply tentative in nature. 
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Principal Factor Pattern of Twenty Hlne Psycholo-
gloal Variables 
The last rov» of the above table demonstrates 
that nearly 89,47 percent ef the total communallty 
le accounted for by these five extracted factors. 
Thejtable of Principal-factor Pattern demonstrates 
one eoaimon factor and four group factors. The 
real nature of these factors cannot be understood 
until they are rotated by a suitable method. 
Therefore the factors were rotated by varlraax 
method In order to get stable normalized loadings 
of the extracted factors. 
The rotated factors are given below along 
with other statistics which would help Inlnter-
pretlng the results and drawing meaningful 
Inferences from them. 
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GEMERAL OBSERVATION 
The nature of the conmon factors can be studied 
well now from the table No, 27, It would be helpful 
to recall the six rules set to identify common 
factors and to evaluate whether or not a test-, 
factor Is expressed significantly In the analysis. 
For the Idter purpose, It was stated that a test-
factor can be considered express-ulf It has a 
weight of »250 or more on any of the extracted 
factors. In oases, where a test-factor Is not 
loaded significantly by &Tsy of the eonuaon factors, 
it is considered unexpressed. The test factors, 
which have significant loadings of any of the 
extracted factors but their specificities are 
greater than their respective communalltlee, are 
considered expressed but poorly. Keeping in view, 
these criteria, it is revealed that there is no 
test-factor or variable which remains unexpressed 
in this analysis. However, there are many test-
factors which are poorly expressed. Their 
numbers are 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 14, 15, 25, 27, 28, 
29, This observation is further verified by the 
last column of the table where Hj values are 
reported. All these less expressed ability-factors/ 
variables have Indices of factorization less than 
493 
60 percent . Whereas the Hj values of the well 
expressed factors Is SO or more. 
Decoding the numbers would revea l t h a t the 
divergent thinking a b i l i t i e s determined by the 
Word Fluency, the Ideat ional Fluency, the 
Spontaneous F l e x i b i l i t y , t he Or ig ina l i ty and the 
Elaboration are expressed well in t h i s ana lys i s . 
The Assoc i a t iona l fluency and the Express ional 
Fluency are expressed t o a l e s se r degree. Among 
personal i ty dimensions, non^conformlty I s expressed 
t o a sa t i s f ac to ry leve l whereas the autonomy, the 
ego-strength and the openess of mind involve t o a 
l e s se r degree. The reason of poor Involvement of 
the ld*er th ree ditaenslons i s less effect iveness 
of the st imulat ing s i t u a t i o n s . I t appears t h a t 
the t e s t s i t ua t i ons do not produce conf l ic t ing 
s i t ua t ions where these personal i ty dimensions 
would Involve t o a higher degree. 
The expressional fluency (6 ) , and the 
assoc ia t iona l fleency ( 3 , 4 ) , Involve t o a l e s se r 
degree In t h i s experiment, because of e i t h e r 
d i f f i c u l t tiasks such as the sentence Construction 
t e s t and the Controlled Association Test or easy 
t ask such as the Number Rules Test . Both type of 
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tasks are found unsuitable to stimulate creative 
unconscious. The pure tests of the spontaneous 
flexibility (1,14,16) pertaining to symbolic, 
fIgural and semantic contents respectively tend 
to involve much of conscious efforts, thereby 
blocking the smooth flow of elements of the sub-
conscious mind. The same observation holds good 
incase of the elaboration factor (6) and the 
originality factor (9) because the Picture Braving 
Test is found to be more difficult task than the 
Circle Test. 
Interpretation of the rotated Factors 
Application of therule Ho, 4 which states 
that a loading on a variable can be considered 
significant if it is ,260 or more, further heipo 
in identifying the extracted factors. On applying 
these rules, the real constituents of the first t 
factor are found as given below» 
Test No, Pji Test Factor Trait 
18 ,8319 ) Utility Test DMU Ideational 
) fluency 
20 .8187 I U t i l i t y Test DMT O r U i n a U t ^ 
19 ,7660 ) U t i l i t y Teat DMC Spontaneous 
) F l e x i b i l i t y 
17 .6066 ) s i m i l a r i t i e s Test 
) DMT Or ig ina l i t y 
16 ,6644 ) S i m i l a r i t i e s 
) Test DMU Idea t iona l 
) Fluency 
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23 .6651(D) Remote Consequence 
24 
X 
2 
21 
22 
6 
Test 
•4600(T) 
,3812 
,3111(D) 
,3004(D) 
,2732(D) 
.2503 
Remote Consequences 
Test 
Word Grouping Test 
Word Fluency Test 
Plot Titles Test 
Plot Titles Test 
Sentence Construction 
Test 
DMU 
DMT 
DSC 
DSU 
DMU 
DMT 
DMS 
Ideational 
fluency 
Originality 
Spontaneous 
flexibility 
Word 
fluency 
Ideational 
fluency 
Originality 
Expressional 
fluency 
The last two columns of this table reveal 
that most of the test-factors pertaining to semantic 
content are loaded l?y the first factor. The first 
five singlet factors determine the real nature 
of this factor. It may be noted that the Ideational 
fluency (18), the spontaneous flexibility (19) 
and the originality (20) are loaded to the extent 
of ,8 or so. These factors occur many times as they 
are measured by other tests also. The factor may 
be named as "the divergent production of concrete 
semantic elements". The concrete semantic 
element has special significance in naming this 
factor. Her© the contexts for divergent thinking 
are produced by objects particularly in the 
utility test and the similarities test whose 
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weights are of highest order. And It le at the 
second stage that words are used as symbols for 
communicating the generated contexts. It is In 
this background that the significant loading on 
the word grouping test (DSCD can be understood. 
^jrmbollcal3y, this factor may be denoted as DPl^, 
This factor accounts for about 29 percent of the 
original commuxiallty. 
It may further be added that this factor has 
no significant loading on ai^ of the four personality 
dimensions. The reason may be less Involvement of 
creative Imagination in producing the responses on 
tasks like the utility test. The subjects might 
have produced responses on the basis of conscious 
effort put in recalling the past experiences with 
the objects at hand. 
If the rules to identify the extracted factors 
are applied to the second factor, its constituents 
are found as gliuin below t 
Test No. Fg Test Factor Trait 
7 .8058 Picture Drawing 
Test DFU Ideational 
fluency 
8 ,7868 Picture Drawing Spontaneous 
Test DFC Flexibility 
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9 ,6236 Pic ture Drawing 
Test DFT Or ig ina l i ty 
6 ,3576 Pic ture Drawing 
Test DFI Elaborat ion, 
This fac tor represents the divergent thinking 
a b l l l t l e s t the Ideat ional fluency, the Spontaneous 
F l e x i b i l i t y , the Or ig ina l i t y and the Elaborat ion, 
ae Involved In responding t o the open f Igura l 
s t i m u l i . This fac tor does not share any amount 
of ootomon variance with the persona l i ty dimensions. 
The reason may be the production of responses on 
the basis of r e c a l l and other mental operations 
of conscious region. Involvement of persona l i ty 
dimensions appears t o be reduced by the d i f f i c u l t 
nature of t he t a s k . This factor accounts for 
13,38 percent of o r i g ina l communallty. The 
fac tor may be denoted as "DPF^" . 
The constItufints of the t h i r d fac tor are 
se lec ted In the usual manner. The cons t i tuen ts of 
t h i s fac tor are given be low t 
Test No. Po Test Factor Tra i t 
26 .6479 ) C - Scale v Nonconformity 
27 .5537 ) E.S. Scale - Weakness of ego 
25 ,4919 ) A.D. Scale - Autonomy 
28 .4590 ) D-Scale - Openness of 
mind. 
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2 •4378 D Word Fluency Test DSU Word Pluenny 
3 ,4369 Humber Eules Test DSR Assoclatlonal 
Fluency 
4 ,4349 Controlled Associa-
tion Test I»-IR Assoc latlonal 
Fluency 
29 ,3447 Intelligence Test I*Q4 Convergent 
thinking 
1 ,3444 i^ord Grouping Test DSC Spontaneous 
F l e x i b i l i t y 
24 ,3271 T Remote Consequences 
Test DMT Or ig ina l i ty 
10 ,3171 D Circle Tost DFI Elaboration 
14 .3005 T Flgural S imi la r i -
t i e s Test WQ Spontaneous 
F l e x i b i l i t y 
The f i r s t four t e s t - f a c t o r s are s i ng l e t and 
acquire high places with respect t o the s ize of 
t h e i r weights on PQ* Therefore the nature of the 
thl3?d extracted fac tor Is considered t o be 
determined la j^ely by the personal i ty dimensions 
se lec ted In t h i s study. There are many other 
fac tors but per taining t o cognit ive domain which 
are loaded by the t h i r d fac tor only. Thus t h i s fac tor 
e x t r a c t s the variance which Is common In the 
divergent thinking fac tors and the personal i ty 
dimensions both. This would mean t h a t the 
responses t o the t e s t s / t e s t fac tors numbered 
? ,3 ,4 ,29 ,1 ,24 , 10, 14 measure not only t he 
expected a b i l i t y factors but also Involve the 
personal i ty dimensions determined by t h i s fac tor . 
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Keeping In view, the positive end of the strong • 
weak ego continuum and the positive ends of the 
remaining three personality dimensions; the 
factor may be called as autonomous - Nonconfor-
mity, ^srmbollcally, It may be denoted as AtJ-IT.C. 
factor. This factor accounts for 16.21 percent 
of the original communallty. 
The last t¥0 columns of the above table 
reveal that the Word Fluency, the Assoclatlonal 
Fluency, the Spontaneous Flexibility, the 
Originality and the Elaboration as measured by 
the word Fluency test, the Number Bulee Test and 
the Controlled Association Test both, the Word 
Grouping Test and the Flgural Similarities 
test both, the Remote Consequences test and the 
Circle Test respectively, are such factors which 
share common variance with the autonomous -
Nonconformity, These test can be accepted as 
better measures of the creative potentialities than 
the remaining ones I.e., the utility test, the 
Drawing Test, the Sentence Construction test, 
the Multiple Grouping Test, the similarities Test 
and the Plot Titles Test. 
It may also be noted that the convergent 
thinking factor demonstrates its slgnlfIcant/iS 
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weights on t h i s fac tor . The appearance of t h i s 
factor may be due t o the presence of the Weak 
ego Variance In t h i s f ac to r . 
The const i tuents of the fourth ext rac ted 
fac tor are se lec ted In the usual manner. They 
a3?e given be low? 
Teat Mo £4 Test paotor Trait 
12 
13 
11 
10 
.8261 : 
.8200 
•7809 : 
.04<;)(7 J 
1 Circle 
1 Circle 
1 Circle 
1 Circle 
Test 
Test 
Test 
Test 
DFC 
DFT 
DFU 
DFI 
Spontaneous 
Flexibility 
Originality 
Ideational 
Fluency 
Elaboration 
14 .3267 
.2330 
Flgural Similarities 
Test DFC Spontaneous 
Flexibility 
Word Grouping 
Test DSC Spontaneous 
flexibility 
The nature of the fourth factor is considered 
to the determined by the first four test-factors. 
It reveals that the Ideational fluency, the 
spontaneous flexibility, the originality and the 
elaboration are constituents of the divergent 
thinking operating In flgural media where the figure 
Is closed. It Is because of these constituents 
that this factor Is named as "The divergent produc-
tion of flgural elements pertaining to closed 
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f igures" . Symbolically I t may be denoted as 
"DPF ," * ^^® fac tor has no slgAlfleant 
loading on personal i ty factors and thereby 
suggests ins ign i f ican t sharing of common 
variance with them. This fac tor explained 19,46 
percent of the o r i g i n a l communallty. 
The cons t i tuen ts of the f i f t h ro t a t ed fac tor 
are obtained in the usual way. They are given 
belo\n 
Test Ho. Pg T e s t Factor Tra i t 
21 ,7576 paot T i t l e s 
Test DMU Ideational 
fluency 
22 ,7401 Plot Titles Test DMT Originality 
23 ,4530 Remote Consequences 
Test DMU Ideat ional 
fluency 
24 ,3386 Remote Consequence 
Test U^ Or ig ina l i ty 
The f i f t h i t ) ta ted fac tor demonstrates very-
high loadings on the ideat ional fluency .and the 
o r i g i n a l i t y both measured by the Plo t t i t l e s t e s t . 
The o r i g i n a l i t y , in t h i s case, has been measured 
in terms of cleverness of responses. The fac tor 
has also s ign i f i can t loadings on the o r i g i n a l i t y 
and the idea t iona l fluency factors both measured 
ty the Remote Consequence Test , In t h i s case , 
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the originality has been measured In terras of 
"the remoteness of consequences". In this 
connection, It may also b© noted that this 
factor has no significant loading on the 
Ideational fluency factor measured by other 
tests pertaining to semantic or flgural contents. 
Therefore, this factor has poor chances to be 
Identified as Ideational fluency factor. The 
other alternative left for us Is to call It, 
an originality factor. It would be worthwhile to 
note that It (originality factor) too, does not 
have significant loading on any other originality 
factor (except the Remote Consequences test) 
measured by other tests. But here we must recall 
that In all other cases, the originality Is 
measured by unoommonness of responses, where as 
In thee© two cases the originality factors are 
assessed on different criteria l#e,, cleverness 
and remoteness, Sueh a phenomenun of having 
negligible loadings may occur If the measurements 
of originality obtained hy different techniques 
correlates poorly among themselves, Barron In 
hie study of originality observed that the 
originality scores obtained through different 
techniques, correlate poorly among the«eelvee. 
He suggested that there may be different type of 
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o r i g i n a l i t i e s tns tead of a general o r i g i n a l i t y 
f ac to r . In the background of t h i s study, t h i s 
fac to r may be named as "Imaginative Or ig ina l i ty^ , 
symbolically. I t may be denoted as "10", This 
fac to r accounts for 11,60 percent of the o r ig ina l 
communallty. 
Evolved Factors 
The analysis may b r i e f ly be concluded by 
s t a t i ng t h a t the following five Pr inc ipa l components 
are obtained at the X grade. 
(1) "DPMQ" J Divergent Production of Concrete 
Semantic Ideas (Products) 
(2) "DPFo" 8 Divergent Production of Plgural 
Elements In caeeof open f igures . 
(3) "AU-N,C."j Autonomous-nonconformity, 
(4) "DPFQJ^" » Divergent Production of Plgural 
Elements In case of closed f igures , 
(6) "10" t Imaginative O r i g i n a l i t y , 
•sgggs-
C H A P T E R IX 
C O H C L U S I O N S 
!l?h6 present study was undertaken with a view 
to investigate relevant constituents of potential 
creat ivi ty In school going adolescent boys and 
g i r l s . At I t s f i r s t stage, an attempt was made 
to find out the stage at which the factors of 
divergent thinking were available In crystallzed 
form. I t s corell^ry was the exploration of the 
effect of age and training on the dlvei^ent thinking 
ab i l i t i e s of adolescent boys and g i r l s . At the 
final stage, personality concomitants of divergent 
thinking ab i l i t i e s were studied with a view to 
explore whether or not personality dimensions were 
Influenced by th i s mode of thinking. The coefficient 
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of determination irevealed the percent of variance 
In a personality dimension that could be accounted 
for by a set of factors of divergent thinking 
ability. In the end, the factor - analysis of 
the correlation matrix consisting the relationship 
among the various measures of divergent thinking 
ability factors and the personality dimensions of 
the adolescents revealed the minimum number of 
factors explaining the ability factors and the 
personality dimensions. 
As the size,of the sample at the first stage, 
vas small, and the tools at both the stages 
cannot be regarded strictly as standardized, the 
findings of the study cannot be taken as final. 
In addition, broad generalizations cannot be drawn 
on the basis of a single study, nevertheless, 
the study prevldes greater Insight Into the problem 
mentioned above. In addition, the results would 
be helpful In understanding the constituents of 
potential creativity In school going adolescents 
and also In generating hypothesis for future 
researches In this area. 
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SUMt^ ARY OF RESULTS 
(A) 1, The effect of age and training on the factor 
pattern of divergent thinking abilities 
Speaking pointedly, the purpose was to 
test Garrett's hypothesis regarding changing 
pattern of divergent thinking abilities of boys 
and girls during the adolescent period. The 
results of the investigation In this connection 
are given be lows 
TABLE Ho. 28 
Matrix of the divergent production factor <D) 
representing the structure of Intellect, 
Plgural 
(F) 
DFO 
11,13,16 
DFC 
11,13,16 
DM 
DFS 
DFT 
11.13.16 
DFI 
11.13 
Semantic 
(M) 
imj 
11,13.15 
DMC 
11,13,15 
DMR 
11.13,16 
DMS 
13 
DMT 
1 1 , 1 3 
EMI 
symbolic 
(S) 
D3U 
11^13,16 
DSC (*) 
11,13,16 
DSR 
11,13,15 
DSS 
11,13 
DST 
DSI 
Product 
Units (U) 
Classes (C) 
Relations 
(R) 
^s te rns (S) 
Transfor-
mation (T) 
Implication 
(•) (a) Ability Is not Included In the experlnont, 
<b) Figures Indicate age In yrs. 
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In this connection, it was observed that 
originality, measured Interms of "cleverness" 
and "remoteness of consequences" separately, 
does not manifest at any grade so highly as the 
originality measured by uncommonness of responses, 
It can be observed from the table that all the 
ability factors donot appear at all the stages of 
age as well as that of grade. All the ability 
factors except expresslonal fluency (DMS) exist 
at the 71 grade. Nearly all those factors also 
exist at 13 years age. However, the expresslonal 
fluency factors (DMS, DSS), originality factor 
(DMT) and elaboration factor (DFI) donot exist 
at 15+, 
2, The number and nature of the evolved common 
factoid is also an important observation. 
This is reported heret 
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Graded P a 
Symbol Desorlpt loa tage of percen-
Communa- tage of 
l l t y commu • 
explained a a l l t y 
exp la l -
___^ _. ned 
DPIy Divergent Production 
of Word-Oriented 
Semantic Ideas 25,54 
VI (products) 
11 Yrs,DF-PI Divergent production 
of f Igura l ideas (products) 14#00 
DMS- Divergent production 
Pig of symbol or iented 
eymbo lie-aemant Ic 
content 19.18 58,72 
DM-PIQ Divergent production 
of concrete semantic 
y n i ideas (products) 23,16 
13 Trs,DP-PI Divergent production 
of f i gu ra l ideas 
(products) 23,52 
DMIL, Divergent production 
of vord-meaning 
or ien ted semantic 
co r r e l a t e s 13,69 
DMRM Divergent production 
of number or iented 
semantic co r re l a t e s 12,21 72,57 
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F a c t o r 
Grade SySBSI jjescripxxon i'ercea. t o t a l 
& tage of percen-
Age Comrauna* tage of 
l l t y commu-
explalnednallty 
explalo 
ned. 
DM-PIo Divergent Produc-
t ion of Concrete 
semantic Ideas (product) 22.86 
X 
15 Yta* DF-PI Divergent produc-
of fIguraX Ideas (product) 20,77 
DMR« Divergent produc-
t ion of word mea-
ning oriented 
semantic correla-
t e s . 13.42 67*04 
I t Is revealed that psychologically meaning-
ful common factors account for maximum variance 
at 13 years age. The number of common factors 
and the amount of variances observed at 11 y r s . 
and 16 y rs . ages separately are nearly equal, 
a i t the nature of the factors Is quite different. 
At the sixth grade, the th i rd factor Is an 
Integration of ab i l i t i e s pertaining to semantic 
and symbolic contents but no such phenomenon Is 
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visible a t 15 years, Eveiy factor stands relatively-
simple - simplicity deteimlned ei ther on the 
basis of stimuli or content. I t Is observed that 
the bifurcation s t a r t s on the basis of e i ther 
content,or stimuli,or both at 13 years. But the 
IMRjj seems to drop out at 15 years, 
3, The above table reveals that the f i r s t factor^ 
which accounts for 25,64 per cent of the original 
communallty, Is approximately a general factor 
and I t extracts the largest amount of the common 
variances. In contrast , the f i r s t factor, at 
IS years, accounts for 22,86 per cent of the 
original communallty. This Is re la t ively leas 
different from the variances of other extracted 
factors . Further, the f i r s t factor at 11 years 
has significant loadings on fluencies (word 
fluency, Ideational fluency, assoclatlonal 
fluency and expjfesslonal fluency), spontaneous 
f lex ib i l i ty and original i ty factors,whereas the 
f i r s t factor, at 15 years, has loadings on word 
fluency. Ideational fluency (excluding flgural 
content), assoclatlonal fluency (excluding 
semantic content), spontaneous f lex ib i l i ty 
(excluding flgural content), and original i ty 
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(excluding flgural content). Similar features 
are observed about the extracted factors at 
18 years level, 
(B) Functional relationship between personality 
dimensions and the divergent thinking ab i l i t i e s 
AtttononQT, non»conformity and openness of 
mind as personality dimensions of divergent 
thinking adolescents are functionally related t o 
the ab i l i t i e s of divergent thinking. The magnl» 
tudes of the coefficient of determination of the 
three dimensions were 23,23 percent, 27,04 percent, 
and 16,08 percent respectively. The ego strength 
was least affected by the divergent thinking 
since the coefficient of determination was 4,86 
percent only, 
(C) Factors determining various dimensions of a 
potentially creative adolescents at 17 years 
(X grade) 
The principal components revealed by the 
factor analysis at the f inal stage were as given 
belowt 
(1) DPM(3 I Divergent production of concrete 
semantic Ideas (products) 28,935^ 
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(11) DPFQ I Divergent production of flguraX 
Ideas In case of open figures 13,38jS 
(111)AD-N,C.» Autonomous noneonformlty , , 16,2Ijg 
(Iv) DPFQI J Divergent production of flgural 
Ideas (products) la case of 
closed stimuli .* 19*46^ 
(v) lo I Imaginative or iginal i ty . . ll.SOJg 
Total communallty explained « 89.49^ 
The tunount 89.49 per cent of the original 
coramanallty has been explained In t h i s analysis. 
This amount of original communallty Is accounted 
for by five factors^as given above. I t Is ©bserved 
that factors (1), (11) and (Iv) of divergent think-
ing are part ly distinguished by nature of the 
stimuli and content both. The fourth factor per. 
talnlng to congnltlve domain Is 'Imaginative origi-
nali ty*. The f if th factor Is a personality 
dimension - tautonomous nonconformity*. I t has 
significant loadings on word fluency, assoclatlonal 
fluency, spontaneous f lex ib i l i ty ,or ig ina l i ty and 
elaboration factors. I t demonstrates that l6,21 
per cent of variance in autonomous non-conformity 
i s shared by the variations In the above «entioned 
factors of divergent thinking. 
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C O N C L U S I O H S 
The follovilng conclusions can be dravn from 
the r e su l t s . 
(1) That a general divergent thinking factor (D) 
exists at 11 years or below. This conclusion 
depends upon the observation tha t a general 
divergent thinking factor (DPIy) at 11 years, 
exerts loadings on different ab i l i ty factors 
belonging to different content. Though approxl* 
taately the same aaount of original oommunallty is 
explained by the three factors at 15 years 
(X grade),yet no such factor was available at 
the l a te r grade. Not only t h i s , the extracted 
factors were raoi^ complex at the lower grades 
than at the higher ones, 
(2) That bifurcation of the general factor 
s t a r t s on the basis of the nature of stimuli, 
content, and inte l lectual operations most 
prominently at 13 years (VIII grade). 
(3) That the process of bifurcation continues 
even at the 15th years . 
These three conclusions lead to the 
verification of Garrett»s hypotheses about the 
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effect of age and training on the grovrth of 
divergent thinking ability, 
(4) That a test of divergent thinking ability 
vhlch le valid for one age level,can be Invalid 
for another age level. 
This conoluelon depends upon the comparison 
of list of tests found valid and ©ffectlve 
at the three stages. It was revealed that only 
a fev tests of divergent thinking came out valid 
for all the three stages (11, 13 and 15 years), 
(6) That personality dimensions found In creative 
persons can be developed by school education,if 
divergent thinking Is encouraged at this stage and 
the open environment Is provided In school, In 
homeland In society, 
(6) That divergent thinking adolescents may be 
reduced to convergent thinkers at the later 
stage,If closed and rigid envlroraaents le provided 
by the society at large, 
(7) That potential creativity at the higher 
secondary school stage can be studied In terms 
of DPMo, DPFQ, AU-MC , DPFei and 10 factors or 
similar other factors of this nature, 
(8) That no general originality factor Independent 
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Of its method of assessment exists at any stage 
of adolescence. This conclusion depends upon 
the observation that the originality measured 
through cleverness of responses, remoteness 
of consequences and uniqueness of responses 
correlated poorly, 
(9) That the divergent thlniclng abilities 
found at a stage are not stimulus free. It is 
quite obvious from the factors DPMc, DPPo, 
DPPol and 10 factors found at the Xth grade, 
SOGGESTIOHS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
In the light of the experiences and limi-
tations of this project, following topics are 
suggested for further research! 
(1) A study can be conducted to explore the 
effect of age and training on factors of 
divergent thinking and convergent thinking 
during the period of childhood to adolescence. 
(2) A battery of tests of divergent thinking 
for school going children in Hindi speaking 
areas can be standardized, 
(3) A test of creative thinking can be construc-
ted and standardized for school going children 
in Hindi speaking areas. 
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(4) Projioetlc efficiency of divergent thinking, 
convergent thinking and evaluative afallities 
in predicting personality dimensions of 
creative persons can be studied. 
(5) A study can be taken up t o explore the 
determinants of potential creat iv i ty at the 
primary school stage, 
(6) Since or iginal i ty measured by different 
techniques^ and on the basis of different 
es 
concepts, d^not correlate highly, a factor-
analytic study of or iginal i ty when It i s 
measured by different procedures, can be 
made* 
(7) Personality dimensions of highly original 
thinkers,measured by projective techniques^ 
can be studied. 
(8) A study can be made t o explore the effective-
ness of techniques used to develop divergent 
thinking ab i l i t i e s at the adolescent stage. 
This can lead to the fomulation of an 
appropriate educational prog^mme to promote 
crea t iv i ty . 
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A P P E N D I C E S 
APPENDIX «A' 
BASIS OF CALCULATIONS 
APPEHDIg »A' 
TABIJ! No, 1 
PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES TO VARIOUS ITEMS OP THE 
QOESTIONNAIRS 
Ordinary Public 
Items school school 
!• selection on the basis ofj 
1, Intelligence Test (verbal) 
t» 2, Intelligence Test (non-verbal) 
3. Achievement Test (standardized) 6 
4, Interview 
5, wr i t ten Test - Scholast ic 
Aptitude 
6, General Knowledge Test 
7 , I n t e r e s t and Atti tude Inventory 1 
8 , Test of Personal i ty 
9, Any o ther t e s t (Pirevlouo 
scholas t ic at tainments) 
10, Combination of 
11 
6 
14 
19 
10 
 
0 
29 
4 
14 
14 
7 
21 
29 
15 
0 
0 
0 
0 
100 100 
2 , Diagnoses on the basis of t 
1, In te l l igence Test (verbal) 12 18 
2 , In te l l igence Test (non-verbal) 7 18 
3 , Achievement Test (Standardized) 2 9 
4 , Interview 13 9 
6, Performance In Examination 50 37 
6, Class-room discussion 13 9 
7 , fe« t of Personal i ty 0 0 
_ — brtginaiy Public 
Items School School 
3. Education of Gifted Chlldreni 
1, Arranging their Separate Section 35 
2, Arranging separate Coaching 
classes 
3, Devising separate curriculum 
for them 
4, Devising different Teaching 
methods for them 
5, Devising separate learning 
situations to them 
6, Arranging separate Criterion for 
their attalmnents 
7, Arranging Separate Examination 
for them 
8, Arranging separate talented 
teachers for them 
9, Arranging separate educational 
guidance time to time. 
8» Any other Test 0 0 
9, Combination of (1,4,6), (1,6), 
(4,6) 3 0 
100 100 
 
32 
0 
10 
3 
S 
0 
10 
5 
33 
30 
33 
17 
0 
17 
0 
0 
0 
100 100 
In order to get first hand Information about 
the prevailing practices of Identifying and educating 
gifted children In Ra;Jasthan and neighbouring states, a 
questlonnare attached here, was circulated and analysed. 
The results are given in the above table. 
It seems from the analysis that the maximum 
velghtage Is given to the previous scholastic attainments 
(separately mentioned In category No. 9) in the first 
grade (non-public) schools of/RaJasthan State, at the 
time of selecting talented children. The other devices 
talisn la order are vrltten test, Interview and Intelligence 
test. In public schools of Rajasthan and neighbouring 
states - Blrla Vldya Mandlr, Nalnltal, U.P,,; SIndia school 
Gwallor, M.P.j Dally College, Indore, Gujarat - the 
highest welghtage Is given to written test • scholastic 
aptitude test. The other Important devices taken In 
rank order are Interview, general knowledge test. 
Intelligence Test, both verbal and nonverbal. Nonpublic 
Schools use personality tests, Interest and Attitude 
Inventory, They have not reported about ai:^  other devices 
like tests of creativity or motl«atlon as used In advanced 
countries of the West, 
In cases of the diagnosis of talented children, 
maximum welghtage Is given to performance in examinations 
In both type of schools. Nearly 50 percent non-public 
schools «se examination results to Identify the gifted 
children where as in the case of public schools the 
percentage Is 37j olaes-roota discussion and Interview 
stand at the second rank and the intelligence t e s t 
at the th i rd , in public schools, the second rank i s 
obtained by both types of Intelligence t e s t s (verbal 
and non-verbal Intelligence tes ts )} achievement 
t e s t | Interview and class-room discussions have taken 
the th i rd rank. Testa of personality or any other 
type of tes te donot occupy any place In the Identif i-
cation of gifted children. 
In the education of gifted children, no 
need Is fe l t by teachers for establishing separate 
curriculum and examination system, although some of 
the Headmasters had expressed the i r worries about 
the dissatisfaction of gifted children with present 
education system. At the s ta te level too, no 
necessity Is f e l t to establish separate curriculum 
and examination for the gifted children. The 
non-public schools as they report , organise separate 
classes and suitable methods but within the limited 
range determined by oonaaon examination system. In 
public schools also, olasaea are arranged separately 
and, as reported, separate curricula are provided. 
These are , probably, the groups of optional subjects 
or courses of 6tu<^ selected by students according to 
their testes and capacities* No separate methods 
of teaching were tried up to educate the gifted 
children in public schools of these states. 
Moreover, the uniform examination system curtails 
the freedom of teachers and Instructors to devise 
separate learning activities. 
In s t ruc t i ons : l^This questionnaire "b devisetl to oxplore the 
prevai l ing p rac t i ces of se l ec t ing , diagnosing 
and educating the gifted children at school l e v e l . 
I t i s purely for bhe academic, pur poses, 
Pi'^ick off the point incu c ng the prevaling 
prac t ices in your school. 
2,Add neV p'lint-s If. tl ^ des '-r ipt ions do_.ot include 
the prevai l ing p rac t i ces i your school. 
1, Selection on the bas is of : -
1, .Lutelligence te j (verbal) 
2, n-celli":'"nce Test ( non-^^arbal) 
3 , Achievemr i t Test ( standard:!zed), 
.4, In te r / l ew, 
5, r i t t e n I'ast-- Scholast ic Apt-^tuae, 
6, eneral K-^owledge Test. 
7, Tn 'eres t and Attitude Invento-^y, 
S, Tert of Pergonal'!ty.' ' > - . . 
9, An^  other Test, 
10. ^ "r.-^inati'^n of' • • , , . . . . , , . « . , 
2, Diagonoses on the bas i s of : -
1, itclligf^nce Test (verbalO. 
2, Ti te l l igcnce Test (non-verbar) , 
3 , Achievement Test (Standardized). 
4 , I t t , rvi6v7, 
5, Performance in Examination. 
6, Ciass-r^cm discussion. 
7, -test of Personal i ty . 
8, My. other Test. 
9 , Gorabination of ^ , . . * . . « • , » 
3 , Education of Gifted Children. 
1, i\x""anging the i r Separate Section, 
2, ^ranging Separate Coaching c l a s se s . 
3 , Do'T-ising Separate Curriculum, "^ or them, 
1. Devising dif ferent Teaching Kirthods 
for them* 
5, "Revising 'eparato Learning s i t ua t i ons to them, 
6, I^vxa-ngi'- Separate Cr i te r ion for thoir 
Attainments. 
7, Jrranging Separate Examination for The i. 
8, Arrang3.ng Separate t a i n t e d teache'rs fc-^ them. 
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1. fhe Rulon Foimula 
Rulon'a formula (l)«ls a technique to find out 
r e l i ab i l i t y of t o t a l scores. The formula depends 
upon the basic concept that r e l i ab i l i t y is the 
proportion of true variance in a t e s t . The formula 
reads 
xtt * ^ -
o ^ 
where d =» difference between two half 
scores for an examinee, 
TTg 3 -SD of those differences 
o^ » ^ of the total scores. 
The Rulon*s equation actually express the complementary 
statement that reliability is equal to unity minus the 
proportion of error variance, 
2, Calculation of the Multiple Correlation «R»* 
The »R» has been calculated by using the following 
formula 
^^ ' ^12 ^IS * ^ 13 ^ 13 • Bi4 ri4 + B^g ri5+ .,{2)* 
(1)* P.J , Rulon-"A Slpplified procedure for determining 
the r e l i ab i l i t y coefficient of a t e s t by Split 
halves", Harv. edu. Rev,, 1939, 19,99-103, Quoted in Guilford»0, J,P,,Psychometric Methods, (second edition)^ New Yorki McQraw Hill Book 
Co,, Inc, 1964, p , 379, 
(2)• J.P.Guilford,Paiidaa0n*|d^Statistlcs^in Psychology 
and Mujiationk ^?r* '^^ »^^*<^Ji»i Student^ E&itionT, 
Japans MacGraw Hill Book Co.,Inc, 1966,p,409, 
12 
(General Solution of R from beta coefficient) 
The Beta Coefficients have been calculated by Pivotal 
Condensation Method. 
3 . sampling Enrors In Multiple Correlation Problems 
For an R, drlved from any number of Variables, 
the standard Error is 
i . t>2 
"'R" "* "ZUZZ (standard error of a 
- /H-M multiple R ) (3)# 
in uhich n<*m represents the number of 
degrees of freedom. 
4 , The Measure of Siceuness: 
The ekewness has been calculated by using the 
following formula 
SK =» 3 (mean » median) (4)* 
o " 
(A measure of skewness in a frequency distribu* 
t ion) 
2 1 , '^ "^ T7Z :; ITS (®^* 
((V2 (n(n4}.ttjc))''2 ((l /g ( n ( i v l ) . l ^ ) ) ^ 2 
Vfoere 
^x - V2 E (( t ( t a l ) ) ) 
TJy =« V2 E (( t ( t - 1 ) )) 
where t is the number of individuals having 
t i e s in a variable, 
(3)* Ibid. p. 399 
(4)» Quoted in H.E. Garrett, statistics in Psychology 
& Education, Bombay,Allied Pacific Private Ltd., 
1962, p. 100 
(5)* X»G«y<3^ Yule & M.Q.Kendall, An Introduction to 
the Theory of Statistics, London t Charles Griffin 
& Co., Ltd. (IVth Edi.), 1963, p. 226. 
APPEHDIX ' B ' 
TEST AHD QUESTIONNAIRES 
41« 41 * 41«t|i <tt i4i« 4c 9|c # * )|t ifi 9(c« « 4t« «>»c« 4t 
I* 
SHABDA-GATI -PARIKSHAN 
( W O R D FLUENCY TEST) 
V ?sV 
^f^ 
1. ^ "TT^ fSTI % cftT HHI I I Sr?^sp % rftsT ^^ S15T ^ ^ ftlt^ f5T?5T % m«T f ? q g q | \ 
^rft "nift ^ q 
m f^ift qT7 
^r7 f7 5l<T 
'FTN ^ 
vnn 4 o 1 ( ^ f*TTJ ) 
(1) 
e^  
Air 
5^t>a, 
^ ^ 
i^) 
^ ,-
^. 
^ 
(3) • ' 1 ^ c ^ ^ - ^ - x ' ^ ' ^ ; . 
V !^^  't:^^ ^ ^v 
5^  ^ 
fnin:-??! w»i % ^f^tv JRST ^ T»* awrt fern itrr | 3»T % HT^ ?I!? ffffe^ ^%««mnT 
< ^ ^ ' ^ ^ \ 
(2) ^••• 
'^3r$^es 
3^?V^\S 
/ • 
^ - \ - i A S - ^ \ \ \ _ 
(3) »r-S\'^ ^ ' 
cy\ e : i \ 
KToT 
v^c^ 
A Vs\*^^\ 
mn jfO 3 ( 4 ftpTS ) 
3r«Tlf VT fff?ft *ft 5in5 snftiT ^ ^t I 
(1) 'v ' '« ' 
-^Os^C?\«5^\ 
(2) V 'H' 
(3) V 'g' 
v^ 
SHABHA SAHCHARYA PARIIISHAN 
(Word Assoc iat ion Test) 
fjllJfT — 
^^^ fern nai I I aiiq^T ^W q^ I fts ftrB ?««T1 ^ fsi? ftf 5J5? % fsTS^ 3lf«I^ ^ 
6[«rT f^filvf 3T4 Ht'EJ^ T f^tlS ^^, f^^ I 
2. 3T4 %^5J q^-?t ?i®?f it fe%q I ^\ ^\^.^ fe<^% ^"^  ang^^aT T ^ | I 
3 . !ft% f?5% n» ^^i^^off ^ 3Tiq*t arfsrv ?qisj "^t sniCn f^ 3nq^> TOT * ^ T | I 
r 
9 -
' S ^ f ^ ^ 5To 1:—^fTE^T 
l ^ f r^e:iTT 
^T^ ^^^r 1 
<lfdl cfJT ^X^l 1 
sr^T 3rTfT <^ ^r ^^m^ 
^T?# ?t P i * ^ srr^T 1 
^^T^^IJ Ho 2 : — ' S S ^ 
5T it^rr 1 
fqj^Tf ^ ?rj^?ft 1 
f%m it^rr 1 
ii^ ^ 
?mT f^erRT 
iT^ mnr ^ f € f t ^ ?ini ^ T T 
TT^ r^  f<^ % | q q^ 5 r # c '^^'TT I 
qf^ f5r^% ?3rT^ % ''^' s r ^ r a i t 
^\^v^ t^r ^ T ^ % f^ rtr ^ 'TK 
^SspTTT ^ m ^T §f;fT 1 
anq^i ^rn: ^^m ?mai sn^nt i 
5. 5^ >TTt«'^  % f?51? 16 ftRZ 1 1 
6. 319 3THff)> 3T^gt a^5 ?q«j 5t 5nq fe ^^1 VTTI | ?ft sri^ Jfr fn^^H qr W*T S T R ^ 
^ 
1. »ftfn 
te^ 
3 ^ ^ ' ^ ^ 3 \ 
2 . <I2T^ 
1 
1 « 
"S 
1 3r^ ^'^' 
3 
4 ^^ £P'~^ ^ 
5 . f5fe»TT 
J^hj H 
?/-i:^//"^/^ 
yr'-^ ^n,G^ij4^ 
3 
a 
6 . <l>^i1) 
7 . «rHJ»T 
8 . ^HTTTT 
«4 fi q (. a 
VAKYA 
[SENTENCE CONSTRUCTION TEST] 
t^ JTiftn ^T# f^ ^ ?> [^5^  m^ mw f^ rfeq;— 
(1)%^T^RT (4) ^ c R ^ r 
(2) ^I'j^ %^ T (5) ftl^R ^fV5t 
(3) fTiT 'StHT (6) ^ff??R ^t^T 
^r^T^ir ?fo 2;—^F-* ^ X f % ^vuiJ t^ ^^ Tf«r^ % ?rf«r^ 
(1) ^^^ =^ >ft ^ t^ I I 
(2) ^mt = f^rT TT|^  | t I 
(3) f^ =^ K5ft TRT it»ft I 
(4) ^T^r ^ =^ T=^  ^ t f t^ % f?rim i 
4. 3?Tq^ T 5^ «fTW 3T«f ^TB ^tlT ^if^q I 
5. si?^^ ^mx ^ ar% 1^ yfs^ ^ mt f^ ^ip ^ K fsRft «rT<ia Jf aiftq Tvm m ^ * t | , ^ ^ 
^wn If jm>»i H V ^ I 
6. !K^ «»! w n «P> f?^ ft? f?tF5^a H*TiT 5i ^ \ 5^1 ^fsrt? i 
^ q qo 1 (10 firtqff) 
5l!T>»T 9 ?rW^ I^^ 5^ ^^^ T^% 9WIT f?I%q I 
2. q^^ gwT % 5T5?f % 3TR?^ % w«?:1f qft 5I aqtiT v?:% arfg^ & arf?!^ f^?r fiT?( gtfq 
3. 3nq[^ > q^^ f'T^ isT % 3T5HR ?ft^  r>T5j ?iiw f^^ f 3fk fqsr xi?^ «P % 5^ % antfr Ho 2 
(2) 
1 . 3r •«r" 'W 
2. ?r 
3. an-
SANRHYA SANSARCT PARIIISHAK 
[NUMBER ASSOCIATION TEST] 
;^^ ^m fn^ 
W^ 
t{?«:-
feTT^r 
S^lfT^ir :—" I T ^ — 
cft^ <Tt^ ^ ^ 
T'SJ^T 
"Nnfr 
qt=RT 
'T'snra'rr 
T ^ r ^ ^ 
5r|7-75rT ^PTTfnr 
1 . q « P — 
3ire«« 
vjni Wo 3 - ( 5 fiprfHi ) 
ffRT-
2. ST^ -
6 
ANIiA NIYAM PARIKSHAN 
( NUMBER RULES TEST ) 
^iw.— 
1. 5^ % fSi sRfi f?q nq ^ I sj?it^  SI5H ^ ?> m^\^ ^ »if 11 T^ J^t i^^ m ^ fB^ ?i^ m 
^ STT't ?t f t mi^ 'JTTf *f f^%^ I 
2+4 2 ^ 2 + 5 
2X3 2-^4:+^+5 
2X2+2 
2+5—1 
1. 3 ^ 9 nitfi spT^  % feir xratn ^ arw ^i# ?mT3ff aftr fiwlf "^^  f^ sfttq » 
6 
NIYANTRITA PARYAYA SANSARG 
PARIKSHAN 
(CONTROLLED ASSOCIATION TEST) 
;ffi?T:— 
1. ^^ ^ vTiiff 1^  fSi 5r5? fg^ ntr t' • T ^ ^ ''tn % 5is?f % qjrf^grmt :3;T% srm s l s t 
^t fvjfe^ 1 
g^T^W Jfo 1:—'J«:^-
^ T T?rT 
«n:T ^5?srTT 
' ' ' ' «n:^t fefir 
^ i ^ W 'To 2:—«5t2r 
f^T ^xj m 
^T5r #r«f^ 
6. giaf ?JNqit ar^ t^ 'y riT| ?qw ]5> 3JT% ft; ^m fp^m | a> s r i ^ fii^^ q t viir aiRm: 
«ptf5jq I 
vTin Wo 1 ( 6 T^^z ) 
1 , a w r a — 
3 . ^gr-
4 . ?«Tf3ES-
5 , VTSJT-^ 
mm ciA mmm mmm 
[ SIMILARITIES TEST ] 
4 . ^t% F55lr ^s^T^Tlf % sn'T*^ arfsw ?^Ez ^t aiTqin ftp 3nT»> >WT ^JTHI | I 
'ft^r 1 1 
•sw 11 
^5r | t ^ t 1 
^ fer% t 
g^rT?«JT <5nq T ^ % 
^ 7X w\^ 11 
f§f5r*?iT 1 1 
gns^ fta> t 1 
^e-fjT?s 11 
, a ^ ' 
'-T^ s\\A ^ <^\VX " VVHtN A' 4^ M'I^ ] 
^ '>A)S^^ 3A\7\~^ 
^ 
>>\'"V\\;(\- t 
\ 
r ^ 
I 0>. 
' ^ ^ ^ x ^\^;^ V 
^ 
ix 
8 
-), \ YARGANUSAR VASTU - SHODHAN KARYA 
- ^ s - (CATEqORYWlSK THING-USTING TASK) 
STFT 
?rr ^Ml^iWt /^"^f ' ^^<o ^^^z^.'iH'^ 
2. gofif % s?^^ 3r>3 m^t arfsrv % vX^% g? |q ' ?ihr«PT fwftn? i 
3. ^^% -^^ grT?5t »>f iT ^>f «f?5 a r^T fefiaxir i 
4. fftir fi^lr ^ g^T^Ti ^ 3TT<T«p> arfsrv ?^ei ^ mtmi ftp «««i ' s ^ ^ I ^ 
'? f^'?«3T 'f» \ ^ 1 art 5r»:% ?rft •••'i.- , 
% ^ 5r 
4 M. • 
\ c ^''^ ''^  -I f) - 'o q - V 
SI' ^ 
5. ?wJi v> «f?tf f ^ i ? tn^f^t Ti^Tf 11 ^ftJT ftwpft uwV VT m iftftrt? i 
/^ 
2, i i ^ «n% sr^-^" 
- ? s ^ - ^ ^ 
4 . n»^ «r:?5t n « — 
Q / 1 
0.^ 
6. ^SEtt Bftr ft^l5t5^—• 
^^•_.^HS}-
9 
SAMSYATMAK PRASHNA RACANA PARIKSHAN 
RELATIOIB TASK) 
f^??T:— 
| , ?ft^*^ ^H% 5ft% s i f t nf sf'T^ 2f fpTf^ fT I 
2. ariq %5R5 ^nt ^^m\ fefi^-tr fsrfi^ S'HT % feq 3TT 5^!T?P g^^m f g ^ t i ^ -^ | f ^f i 
2 x 1 iftsT * t ?rT-T ^ t feff^^Tt 1 X I jfysT ^ t I I ?ei^  ?rT^ ^r^ft ^T IT^ f J ^ 
nf t i" 
3 . arnT ^»T^ * t ^t^^Tf TT H«R?y %x\%. sti^ rr> fipri^ ^^^zx ^\x ^x H^?t ^tnt ? 
5. ^^x ^H^ "^t ^V^TO q?: «^?> -^x^i^ ^ eft H'H?t % •a^^^ qr^t^H aft?: ^j-^^t ^ JPTT 
5. qft^oj 20 ftr^rer ^  ^\ ^'m, i 
6. ^ g STiq^t ai'BSt ?I^5 ?q6I >^ SIT^ fqi fqi ^TTI I a> 3T»^^ tiT^% qT ^T*r ^ \XVH 
1. 7m ^ q^ T^ TfT 15000 ^o ?f'^^t^r I ?q-^ T(JP\^ mf?rf7fJt 5000 ^o H^ ^^x 
iter STr^ ^ Tr^ %?cff ^ ^^J m T^^ TT I ^^f; i n | fiP?^ ^ ^ T^JT qT5% ^f^^ ?7 
TffT^ t ^^ ^^ X%^ %• ^ K §t ^fl-4i> ^ | t ^ 3000 ^o ^ ?rT1?ffV | f f5f% ^ f l ^ 
^r ? ? > 5ftT fifit 'sf^zx fq^ ?cr 77 «AT ^ f t ? Tm\ T^^ ^i^qr sffirTT^ ft;?cr Jt 30 ^o 
?3 T^ I ?^T ?rT2T ?rT^ T^TT 7^ ?rl^ ?ff ift?; H<p^ t ^ t ^^^ i ?t I f^ TH^ ^ w sffarHr? 
f^9cr ^ 1 8 T^T'^  % f?rq 90 ^o srRrirr^ ^ s T ^ I ^fkm ^^T ^PT^ % i r^H ^ t ^•': '«T^ 
??iTTF^  % j ^ f ^  10 50 srf-j^Tf ^ t ^ q t ^ p 5^% ^JTir % firq m ^i i 
^ 7 ^ % ^r^ Jf srHr^ ?r ^T^^ ?ft^ ^PT ^ T ? T R f^feq i 
^ -IS-5?< ^ V^ ciAV o\ . ^ \ V ' = L ^ ^ ^ - f ^ C ^ 
V--' 
/ 
9 . _ ^ 
7 
r; 
u 
f%?ft 5Tfc % qsp ^nr ^ #^^ % r^R tr^ frrm^ WJTT |?rT «IT I W a m R Jf 20000 
^ f l f e TT^ '(TTT 3rr « 5 F ^ «IT I Tr^ fy TfT^ % f^q 3-^Jf "^t rr5r n ' t ftr ^ 1 ^ f f ^ ^ 
20 WH f<S2 ^ 10 sfff f"?)? q r ^ 5rf5T fjTf?rj ^i^T fi^^r «IT I 3T?rR ^ i^^ ^^r ^5r 
^5r ^ 'Tt^^T Tf^r «iT I f ?r fr?r if ?r 25 ^ r^Fq j^ qr^^ sr% f^f^i ^^m nj i jsi^jft 
% T??T | t 5n^ TT ^R'V ^•^^ ^r$r fr^ ^> ?fr ^^ri ^^^\ qfgr «rr f^  q-TifV ^ A ^r% 
sri ^5r ^> g"t?r ^^ ^ CTRR 5f TR> ^T- ^^te-cr^ ^rft x^_ i ^ F P ^ ^T^ CTT^T ^  q^V ^t^rr^ 
5^^ «r<m?r n'-i\ i\ arrcfV eft ?fr^> TIT? ^K ^t r^f?; ff^^r qferr «rr i ?T| f^TJi^  i ^ 
KTq5 ^ T % % ^ m ?f 1 0 q& ?TJT 3r i^ r^ I 
?t | f 5 f^Tr % ?nsrR TT CTWR ^ ft% ?ra"t 5^. ^ ^ fk^m 1 'u srflT^ 
V^ 
srrzrpfi oi^3T-^ '^T' 
r ' ^- Br^ 3=rr^rjf^ T^ ^^"^ 
10 
VRITTA-ADHARIT AKRITIKARAN 
PARIKSHAN 
( THE CIRCLE ELABORATION TEST ) 
m 
ff(im— 
o o 
u 
SAMANANTRA REKHA -ADHARIT AKRITIKARAN PARIKSHAN 
(THE PARALLEL LINE ELABORATION TEST) 
fTTJT ^W ^TPJ 
f=(J?f fert^ 
«7 9 H ^ 1 
PADARTHOPAYOCI PARIKSHAN 
(UTILITY TEST) 
f?T€?T 
g?5 ^f 'sft ^ t sratT 3n"T% smT ^ 3TT^  F?q 1^ ft^ ?«iiH ^ f s fe^ I sripfn ftta^? ^t 
3. ^mmx— 
PADARTHOPAYOCI PARIKSHAN 
(UTILITY TEST) 
:^ - S>-f^ 
g?g ^f 5ft ^t sRtTi 3nq% em'T ^  3TT^  feq | ^ fixB ?«jm ^ fafeiT 1 srqfii f^a^n 5*^  
3 . sic^^ g?g ^T *tf T ^ t f sttl>l argsq fefe^ i 
rr^-f^ 
I > T Hfl f%5WT^— 
'^^^^ "^ V^^  °?r4 eTc^/7V?i^; 
3l«^TT— 
'°~ 'V'i^e' 
rK 
TTvTx^^ A 0 7\«2nvh '-S \ ^ 
gfH— 
V 
' ^ - ^ ^ ^ 
cv^ \ -vX 
5. qf^m— 
6. S>*T% 
. : ^ ^ ^ 
8 fewt «n5 "fit tUT-

4. JrtH— '^ ^v'^ i^  ^^^ 
5. q f ^ — 
6. st^t— 
0 ^^,^^nr^^-i:^K^^3^31^^^'^ ^r^^TTT^cr^^TTT^P^ 
13 
DURASTHIT PARINAM PARIKSHAN 
(REMOTE CONSEQUENCES TEST) 
1. ?ft% f ^ 3m«ra afk ^i^n^'rom 3Tfg5^?R\q qftf^ aifiTUfT 5t nf f i 
•^>0 =^f? srrsrn: Jf f'^ ^tpr =^ fw T^^T 
5R r^?r% ??t%%^»r^l[ ^ ^ ^ i f t 
o T ^ <^i ~:!^fTo " ^ T ^ ! ^ - 5 > ' TSTrJn" ^M xf c,)' 
_ . ^ . c:^ ..1, 
-ait eni ^ij^' ^ik^ 
2, ^T^ ^ g «T^ JfT^ TTfSq apt ?ft ^^f t sft^JTW Wp^  eft f ^ ^TT ? 
4. irf^ f^fs^ ^;i7t T »R eft ^ T ^ I ? 
i r T ^ - i . 
5. ^k ^^ ^'%^^ wim ^ 9Tft?T ^t t § eft «PTt ^>»n ? 
<^i t\ -^ly^ ^ — 
o ^ 
V" 
KATHAVASTU SHIRSHAK PARIKSHAN 
( P L O T TITLE T E S T ) 
14 
f IR 
2. 5T sp^Ht % 35TT ?ft^f> fe'?r^ % fe^ ^ ^ I f n ' ^ T ^ Sifft i f I I 
4 . 5ftisrf> f5ta^ arfsi^ | ^ a ik ftja^ q ^ K^t % f«Tvr ^Kn ;3HIT ^t arrr^i J^TTT srsesT 
3ii^ ZL:'^ ^v'^ "tR""'Vi2'^ '" "s^x^w^y 
V 
• • ( • , r ! 3 ^ " 1 
STT^ T sTiicr |> T | I «Ttf f?^f ^T? ^f Tf^ JT fqjT ;?^ ^RST ^ q m n^ TT i ^TfffT ^ 5^r, 
-^ ^ T - - " : 
Hf T^  % HttT Jf q ^ f?rqr^ ^ ?rq^ i ^ ^> =^ K% # ? f?TT i irwr^^ ^?r^> ^ ^ r fir^t 
fq? 5T^ f?R qr ?rT qf'^T 1 1 f^qr^ % TTT% ^t ^ K t i ^m ?Tq^ r^^  % q w ^TT^T ^J¥ 
?fk ^5% ^^T. "I^^'T ^iTi^ faT qr ?fT qf''=^r t i" T«rT ^m, "|9^fr ^ T ^ T T ? 
fJJT ^ ^^ 3?T^ | f ^ I ^"^ ^T^f • ^ '^Tfl'^  ^ '^^ ^ ^^ '^'» "'^ 5'^ ' '''I'^T^ Hff l" Ts^ r 
wt^ir, "d^ fq5X |5iT5T ^ f^?aT ?nq ^P^ I t ^Tf ^ ' i" 
1 ^ 
d--
^^^•••••^^S{- I * ^ •• § p — ^ • ^ • : " 
^R f?'^lf ?t I ?rg;^ srH?r^ «ft?r if f^ ??lT ^sr "Look ! Look ! So many deers" 
( ^^> ^^"t ^ 1 ^ ^ 1 ^ f^ -t^ T t I ) ^rK ^q-^T f^\^ fwM TTFT^ ?r5rfi ^ ?Tt^?r ft JT^ I 
fgr^Rt sft-^ T^T | : ^ ?fR 5??r Sr m"^ ^\^ ^ ^ t , " m f e ^ ^ R %^^ ^^ T^^x fsr^r^r 
^T «TT i" 5it<s?rT ^ 'ft^iT^ ?r ^TT^ fe'T, "^t?i ?ft=? ?r^cfr qi f^  ?rr^^?r % fiT^ ^1 
• ^ 0 ^ (/^-^^ J. 
- ^ • ^ 
^ ^ W ^ ^ l^^ jft TT f^^Tf ^ ?n?T -^5RT?r *X% r^^ t l ?cf^  ^ q^ sq-frp ^^\ t g ^ ^ 
(T^ =^5% ^ g'JT^l 8Tr^  f^ TT^  TT?r ^TRr B-^ T ^% jmi% ^<ir i m^\ H^SR % ;j% ^ ? t | t , 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t \ ^r ^qrf^r ?t i t ^ ^ d ^ | f qfinf # ^=ff ^ T % ^ r f^—"%^Tr 
wtT ^ «ftft | T | t PT^% f t ' t ft? g^^T^ TTf^ Jf ?r?^ TV JT^ fr Sf OT«ft F55r;T % =^f 
fjT^T r^^  f^  ^5T—' ^ t f€s qTff t | t r^qrm ?> ^T.^\ " 
•^ ^^\ ^x ? 5iT«T? ^T ^ q& fr^ f i R , ^?r ?=E% " 
jRt ^5T ^ ^f sm^ ^ g^ cTT T^ T fqiT ?RRq; g^r ' s ^ ^ T T^TTT I '^q^ ^ ^PT ^ |V 
^ iitr I If f^ =^7: t q^ q-Tf % 
^ ^ • 
^ ^?iJf f ^ ff f ^ ?rrq^f t^mr ^ t ^ ^^ | t feTT | i 
31^ ^% STFTcfT^ r ^ % ^ RT T^TT ?ft 'J^T^ qf! jf^ qpt T^TJ ¥T5Rf q'fT I f§5 f^ f^t q r ^ 
f 35 fiTT ^ ^<^ % r^r^ STT^  5flT s r^if T^ q^ ^"t?rr—"5^ !fq5?ft?r | % ?r5r firr^ {^^ 
w\ f^  ^ ^ ^T gr^ s^ r^ r^ qsT ^ ^ Jf ^^^\i ft^t f t i t i" 
I k ?€ 3rm ^ t gjR^ ^f 5?jj>TRT siffgi ?r>t ?W—"f t? f? r JT|t, ?ra' •^T^^^ Jf 5 ^ %?$r 
^ I 
16 
S]: ia . l>cia,- G a ^ t i - P a . x ' i l i i s l i . a . r i i 
(WORD FLUENCY TEST) 
?TR ^ ^ T ^ T | 
^f^ • r?^ t^  
f?r??T (fnsfructions) :— 
1. f?r ^•(\^^ (Test) % ^ ^ ?rTT | l sr?^^ % ?> ?> sr?fr ?^r% M r ^ Rrf^r (Specific instructions) 
% ?rT«r farcr p | i srcir^ sf?^ % srf^r^p % ^f^^ g ^ ; J H % ^\^ ^ | | ?^t5ft s m i ^ f^rf^^ i 
2 , JTcit^  Sf9?r ^I ^11 iT ^ "tl HTIT 5R5T forfeit I 
3?TfTl!J—^& 5T5? (Words) f^ff^iT f5r?T% ?r??r if q (P ) sr^T (Letter) srraT ^t — 
^I<ft 
m 
^ 7 
51T7 
m<T 
TTqV 
f^qt 
fT 
^T 
TIT 
map 
snap 
cap 
cheap 
lip 
jump 
up 
loop 
Dump 
Flap 
4 . STtT^ T S?it^ ?r53[ (word) ^^ 5 ^ (meaningful) ^tm ^Tf|!T 1 
5. ^TTT Jf f?iT |i;r 515? zrf? STfe ^T^^ T^fTF (Proper noun) | at j^f^ Tsp ^TfTfi (suitable) ^ | t 
6 . TTl^ rJcrr ( T e s t ) ^ r s r?^^ ^ t t f^tr HT f^ft^^r ^trir Jr g;Tr ^ T^if i 
7 . sTMlf % gtTT ?ra-5i> ?r«T^r f|?4V r^?ft ^ ifmi ^ % ^ r^F^ 1 1 
^ T sto 1 {^^ T^^z) 
f^^^ rfr?9r (specific instruction) —%^ ijm % sr?^^ jr? -^ Jf J?^ sr«T^ (Letter) fkzfj rjm | I !TT7 % ?rr^  
5rs? ( w o r d s ) f^rF^Jr fsrft% ?Trgr Jf ^ | i^ sfT'c s n a r i t i 
( 1 ) ^ (r) 
fk^^ fh€^—??r KTfT % 7f^^ 5797 ^ ?> ?TS?T (Letters) f^ ^ 1 ^ | I m ? ^ fff^  9T5? ftTr^ sr^  f ^ ? ^ f f ?> 
Vt^a 5FT f^?ft ^'\ 5r>T| STzftT (use ) ^>aT ^t I 
(1) '^ ' (n) ^ ' ( 0 
(2 ) V (k) ^ ( s ) 
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(SENTENCE CONSTRUCTION TEST) 
JTTq- • ^ ^ • 
W^ 
OT??T (Instructions) : 
'^^• f^^j^-
1. %^ T '^)«T^ (test) % gtfT ^rT I I 1^ q^ ?irT% ^-^ ST^ff ^?r% r^%^ f^ ?5ff (specific instru-
tion) % m^ fH^ 1^ 1 1 ^^ ^ ^ 5r?rr % trHr^ & srf^r^ ^f^rf^^ (possible) g^iT ^ ser^ 5^% ?t 
^?T^?!i (example) ^o 1— ^ (b) sr ( J ) ^ ^ ^ ^t^ ^1% ?if«r^ ?t srF«r^  f^'^t TT 
5 g f . . . . . . B J 
Bring the Jack 
Buy the Jug 
Ban the Jokes 
Brother jumped 
Beat the jackal 
5a;i5^?ir (example) ?fo 2— ^ (k) X (r) z ( t) ^ (h) 
V T J 
? t^ Kf^ sttr |si^»Tr ? 
^?n 7 ^ 5tq 11 
k r t 1 
King ran through a hole. 
Kindly ring with that hammer. 
Knight runs to take handkerchief. 
Kill the rates ten hourly. 
Kidnapped rich taken back home. 
4. ^]^^ ?^I% Jf sraim (preposition) ?fk ^ ^ if articles ^T sriftq' sr^ fT ?lf | t fT^^t | I 
5. !ITT^ l'^ ri^ ^RT 5rs^  5tfi (meaningful) t^^ TT ^ i^f^ t^  I 
6. ST^ ir^  ?f«T^  ^ ^% | q 513? (word) spt sft f^ P Q[^  SR-T it ^ ^ STR T^9\ ^RT ^ ST^TtT f^m ^T 
8. 5f^  ?nqqi> ?T^# 3 T | ^ qisi i t snJr ft; ^^ri ^^^rr | eft m'k^ fir^r^ q^ ^FJT mx^ff ^T. ^^fsnr i 
WT^o 1 (6 f^^z) 
f^lt^ f^^^ (Specific instructions) 
1. 5H ffm % ?> sr^ l^f if % sr?^^ if ?t 5t n^x f^ ^ f i sr?^^ ?r«r< ?r ^ ^ ft^ ^T% WS? ^ T ^ ?t 
2. q^ 5r5? ^> tr^ SR^ Jf q^ ^ T %^^rv[ ^r.^ ^ sn^ ^^ wj Jf m ???r gtr ^q it |WTTI ? ^ T I ^ 
3 . ^mt % ? t ^?!ff if ran jftT runs ??^»Tf5I f^ ^ JPI | I Tf ff^HT^ T^cT | I 
JI??T 1. ?r ( s ) JT ( g ) 
5R^ 2 . ^ (k) ^ (ray 
^ T H o 2 (10 fiiHff) 
1. 5 t WT % ?t sr5 f^ if ^ sTc^^ ^ ^H €tn %(9x f^ Sr | i $r^^ STSIT % ^ ^ | t ^ gri% .?TS? =^^^X 
5f>;r 5T5?*f ?rlr irfsr^ % ?rr^^ ^ rw ^frrf^r i 
IR^ 1. cr(t) ? (b) X(T)' 
s?n 2. ?f (a) ? (d) 5r (/)' 
^Rffo 3 (12 FH?re) 
=^TT sTs^ r^^ r STPT^ ^ ?rr«r^  ^ ^ 5 ^ T ^ I 
SPiHl. Z (t) T (r) ^ (k) >T (p) 
srw 2. ? (d) Ji (g) ^ (b) q5 (f)' 
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Ni/antrita Par/a/a Sansarg Parikshan 
(CONTROLLED ASSOCIATION TEST) 
^ ^ ^^TT ?RrT5 
f ^ r??rt^ 
^r^?r (Instructions) :— 
1. ?e li\^^ (Test) Jf ^ R sr?^ f?ir T^ I I 
2. sre^ q? 515^  Jr f?it Ttif !I5? (word) % TT^T^T^ (Synonymous) vtix ^^ffn fTTR iff^ f it 
4 . fft% r5r% |(T g-^ rfT^ jr ^> ^m^ i^^ k^ ^ ?rrq?> wf^ «F FT^ a: |> arr^ Trr fip wrq-^ r far K^^ rr 1 1 
^?TgW (Example) :— 
'^ >ST (Short) 
«r?7 
i^ rrr 
flT3T 
? r T ^ 
^SftT 
^rxmr 
?nfir^ 
#f«r':^ 
brief momentry 
little abrupt 
abbreviated curtailed 
limited 
crisp 
concise 
6. qfi^va ^ ^^•^^ 30 Tn^z Jr ^^T ^ T ^ ^T sr^ cfr ^tfsrJt i 
1. ^r^T. (Beaut i fu l or H a u d s o m ) 
Anka-Niyam-Parlkshan ^ 
(NUMBER RULES TEST) 
?TTT ^^T ^15 
?f^ • k^\^ 
ffff?! (iDstructions) : — 
1. ^^ f^ sr^ ff f?^ 1^ I I STc^ ^ sr?7 ^ ^ mm^ (numbers) ?1 n | | I Tf^ ft H's'TT ^ |3<> 
?r^ itT ^ic^ qv?:^  % r?!^ nftjF^ T ^ fsT -^far^  ^^mirt ?l\t f^Tfit (rules) apt in^^^t^^r tlf?ft | , 
2. 3?^^ sr?7 % irf??^ % viTn^ ^ ^x k^ ^\ ^^^^ ^tfsr^ i 
3. srf?r^  sr?^ qpT ^11 fr ^"tf ^TIT ^^m i\f^^ 1 
4. ^% f5f% e^rr^ Tin ^^ t sjfR j t ^ ^<s^  ^ mT^t srP^^ ^qEj ft srr^ irr f^  srr^^ ^m ^K.^\ % 1 
3^ T|?JTr (Example) — 
2+4 2^2 + 5 
2X3 2-f4+.J-+5 
2 x 2 + 2 
2 + 5 - 1 
5. "T-O q^j 15 fnnz ^ 1XT t^f^ rSr 1 
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SIMILARITIES TEST 
^m iFf^ 
1. H\% 2rt ?t g?5?r1t (Objects) % 3ftl f3[cr ^^ | i sfr^^ ^ftl Jf Tif 5n^ grat ^^ ^mKtji f^ 5t^ -
msff (General Characterstics) ?> ^H 5jftl % ?friT^ ?t | f sfiTf Jf f?rF^q I 
2. STc^^ 5f"tl # strf^ r^  % srfsr^ ^rrsn^qr ^ sr^ TTSTRir far?r^cri't (Characterstics) fsffe^ I 
'^^T^'':^ (Example) :—?>? sftr ^^XJ— 
Tt^ r 1 1 
i55r t 1 
^3r it?t 11 
^m fJT5T& 1 
?WT5C!T ^^riT T ' g ^ ^  1 
^ f 7T gricT 11 
f^ 5r%?r?: 11 
^^ ft^t 1 1 
^S-fTS^ § 1 
5. qfy^ r^ TT 30 fw^s ^ IX] wtf^^ I 
1. ^m^l ?TtT ^ft (Scale and Clock) 
U T I L I T Y T E S T 
20 
• ^ ^ ^ • 
1. H>% f€! ^fgaf (Objects) % ffw r?^ T^ I I | t ^ % mi{ fSi sfjrf ^>?y Tf I I ?^^ ^ f? 
^fg ^r 5ft ^t sTJftT 5117% cqr^ Jf ?Tr^  f^ cr 1^ Tim ?«Trq- Jr f5ife?r i inftT r^a-^r ^ f?f^?r 
(strange) wK ?r ^t T^^^ ^ fi^rfr^r^it ^fi i 
3. sRif^ ^% ^r ^>f ^ ^tf Jrqt^ !r^ ?!T ffrf^^ i 
4 . jTc^^ ^ f % «rrjrf ^ ^rfc^ «r^ r6rr7<3- ?rlT r5rrJT?r JTf r^ % jr«r><r f^ T'^ ^ w JT^ TC^ ^ ? f 
^T^ ?^3[ 5T5r% % F?rit 
ztspT ?rT^ t 
sr^i9r % sr^ ftiff ^ ^f ^ sftrs srqiir 
^1?lf ^> TRT? if f 5^ % ^ ^ 1 % if 
^rirr ?TI9) ^T^ if 
i^^Tf fiTq-^  if 
^ ? HI'?) SFT?I: if 
6. qftsT^ 40 T^^^ ^ ^TT ^Fsnr i 
7. ^fg^ff % srifti ?rff3ft m ^ ? > f^ f^t ^t ^i^i if f^'s H ^ | I 
1. iST^^R ( N e w s p a p e r ) 
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TH^V : -
KATHAVASTU SHIRSHAK PARIKSHAN 
( PLOT TITLE TEST ) 
^ r?^t^--
1. 5ft% ^^rfiTzff % f ^ cm? (Plot) f?tT n? I r3r?T% 5ft^^ (Titles) rr|f | I 
2. IT ^ | r ^ % g?TT 5ft't^ f^ri^^ % fw% ^ f ^T?^' <iT?fV "^^ fV Tf | i 
3. ^X ^^J^ ^') EifR ^ qfs?r sftT ;jH% «:5rrc % ^ ^^JX (Depending on the plot) srfg^ 
& srfsr^ 5ft^^ H>^ ^T ^ T ^ sr^ T^ Jf ?PJT ( Serially ) ^ f ^ f e i t I 
4. 5ft^qj fsTcT^  ?Tr«r^  5K5t ?itT fsT^ fT ir^ |?I^ & ffT^ T (Different) ft5t ^cT^lt r^TTfJT ^ - ^ 
sT^^r irmr «TT^ir i 
5. qtftefT^ Tr 30 fiR? Jf g;7T ^trsrir i 
6. 5ft>f^  (Titles) sErr7 sf^sft iTT F|??V fip^t ^ TWT ^ f^ T!? ^ ^ ^ | I 
iy Iblj iJb j ; ilfefej .^ I 41t Si 
1^ 15 JiiS ^ ^bk I iiiiB i<fe 4.2J 111 ifetifcji i jbj i l i ijikS ^ t i i a Bt i^fe mfe ^i j j 
., ^ fe Jilte ' i i j l JL^ Ji ^ i ft iJa SlJllfe i life ibfe ;it 
^ f i f % ^Tir Jf t^^ ftTTrIt ^ ?r<T^  n t ^ t ^ T ^ ^ t f f^TT l ?r^T?r^ ^H^ t f^TT fJT5f\ fjp 
^^ 3;qT |iffTr "^t?t; 5it^ TT ? ftrqii^ ^ gffT T^TT, "JT|1r, T | ^T^ fi^lf i " i«rr ?>?(T. "^rt 
f<i)T |9iT5T ^ r^r?ir !riq ^ T I W q^ ift ^5' 1" 
ix\ f t i f I qrsf 3tT^  % f^ rSr i^fTT fT'T^ 1 ^ ^rif ?r qqr sft^frr STTT «rF«r^  f t ?ig;^ 
?rt7 3ft9ft?rr f?T^ |?rr 1 ^ ^% ?t?eff 5fr> FS^T f f F^ srt^ «ft5r% % 3ft5r ^ ^ ^rf ^TF 
•^rrTTr ^fT 1 F^ TT^  f I ?r^^ ^% 1? ^Twrr , " l i t F^r^it RT ^t^r^r JT|f | ^'ift 
F^r^T gt fT«T % F^^ 5r STFJT I " sft^^v: Tisft f t TJTT I F5r^7; ^x ^^ f t ^ | Ff^Tf ^ 
^K F?^rf ?V I gr^^ 5ft%^T srV ^ F^^ r^r ^sr "Look ! Look f So many deers" 
{ ^ # ^^t ^ p ^T^ FfTR I 1) 5ftT 5?r^T FfTH f ^ f ^ iTR i^T ^Sfff ?r ^ttV^^ f t l i t I 
F9r^ TT> jft^HT 5:!g' ?rk '5?% Jf ?Tq^  ^rmt ?r 5t?r, '•?TiF'^ ^^r^ 5 ^ ^ f t F^TT FST^^T 
5T TT1" sft^^T % ^ t%qfr ^ 3^T F?!Tr, "^l^r ^ t ^ ^^^r «TT F^P msr^^r % Ff^^ ^ 
TTF^ % sr^  ^5r it I m^T^ % ^^ fiT ^$r ^"t fT«T Jf gsr^, srq^ f t F^^ff Jf mmx |?rr 
5^  q?5r f t T^STTT ?t ?Tk TfT «rT I mmx ^ t ^ ? ^ sr^t F f^i^ rr f t «fT T^ rnp g^srff it^ 
Ht«T f t F^ rJr I 
f T ?t^1f 5 ? ^ ^^Jft "TT f^=?Tft f i r Wr^ TST-Sr^ TH ^ T ^ 5t5t I ^ ^ ^ t r ^ OJTFTK Vfit^ft 'H^ri^ 
^ ^ ^?% ^ t '^iT f^V «nit fTr'^ qiH m r^r sffT q& wtn% ^ rnr 1 m^\ WS^H ^ ^^ ^;^ft, 
51 srftT fTJTisr fftft ^ ^qif^r ?t 1 q% ^g^ft | f irfrnf B^t =Er=^? 5FT% ^ f r Fq7-'%gm 
iTr 5p^  ^ =s^ 1r ^T ^ qi^r^ % Fsjq: ?t? ^rrfir qf?ri | 1" 
f^T ijft «ftft fT f t FfT^ ff 't F^ ^Hi?r Ti?^ if %('^f( T f^t Jf 'nr'ift ?T55R ^ ^ i f 
FT^I5J% flT eFff_"5ft fS! TIH Jf f> FiT^m ?> ^fTI 1" 
4 l^ifT ^t ITT I f«5 HT>i; Jf ^f f srmr 1 57?^ q-f ^f^ ^q^ F^W5i^  ?rTr F^ 5^^ iriq 
^ ^qr ^T ? 9IR? ^T: IT qlt ^ f t ft 't, ^5r 5=5% " 
Jr'Tt gm ^"t ^ f m^ %' 5H*«i^ *3t^ tT'' Flit « r * ^ * ^ ^ T ^^ ^;x -aw 1 ^ q ^ Jr^ f i q ^ ^ 
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O U R S T H I T I > A M N A i M P J l r R I x K S i M i L K 
(REMOITE CONSEQUENCES TEST) 
' ^ ^ ^ • • • • • " • • • • • • • ^ ^ • 
f^^  ^i| ^^\^ 
Or??!' (Instructions) :— 
1. ^ % f«5 STHi^ w (impossible) ^x. mmrijjWTr ?rfw5g?P?tT (unbeHcvaWe) qftfterF^rit 
(circumstanees) ?t 'TI | I 
2. f^ tT % f?!^ ?qr ^ ^ fcr5^W ^T H^ FsfJr 5fk ?^Wcn5#^ (independently) f^lf'^ ^ f^ Tfe Jf 
"TfKf?«rrcriTt HrJT | ) srrqf >^ ?!Tr-^ irr qft^rUT (consequences) I^Jf I 
3. sr?^^ <Tp?:f?2rrcr Jf srf^^ ?f srfsr^ qftiiri;? ?r'5r«T ^T»T3I (attached paper) q^ qFTft«»f?i qrr 
4 . sr?^^ ^ xfX f^sT>:cr (brief) r^^ J? T^I ^TfJTm (phrase) if ^ f^felT I 
5. JTf? mq^> ^1f ^ T R f^f^^ (strange) JTT |I?iTm? (ridiculous) ^ at ^ f^^F '^^ TI^t H^t I 
6. rf>% f$i% ^^i^x^ ^ j^qiss ^t srr^Tr ft? ?rTq^ ^srr ^PTTF | I 
Wliat would be the results if people no longer needed or wanted sleep ? 
%5r % ?TT*rT^  ^  fq# ?|qy 
^ s n T Jf ^T HTq = |^5r qf 5r 
( THE CIRCLE TEST) 23 
im 
instructions"^ 
^) ^ft^ ?0 ^( circles ) t ^ 1^ f I W T ^ ^ c ^ ^ frf ^ i^PT # ^T^ 
^ T ^ " R T ^ r^ i t 11 
U) M n y «l (test ) ^ ?0 -pFR: ^ ^ a f r f ^ l 
/ 
/ 
-•I 
V 
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KCQBS TSRSHfttR 7BST 
f ^ : (Instructions) 
O f t ^ ^TTf fclPTH ^^tcprf (figures) t t 
^ T (figures) f^ ^fTT ^TTl^f f^  ^ f WT^ I^ T (drawing) ^W^ 
•Trit't.rwiwwp<wj"»ii« 
v^' 
* * ' ^ •i"HlMWil*Wii»* 
y 
, h > n w iiifi I g|>i^(,|| 1 1 . ^ ^ ^ 
/ 
V 
' I * IM I M l 
/ 
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A K A I 3 H I K S A I M I U H I K I S L R A I N F » A R I K S H A N J B . 
(MULTIPLE GROUPING TEST) 
TUT ^ ^ T 
? f ^ T^T^  f^^t^ 
fjT??T (Instructions) :— 
?fm^ (Common) ^^r sr^s^i m m^ « 
5rr H ^ ^ I I 
^5T^?!r-
1. 
1. ? i m (1.4,7) Tt^t % RTT (Names of states) 
2. gr^f (3,5,6) rrszTlf ^ "^ RSTHt (Capital of States) 
3 . ^ ^ ^ ^ (2,3,5,6,8) ^ I w f f f ^ ^ W (Cities) 
4. ri^xm (1,2.3,4,5,6.7) STT^  |H9ff % 5fT (Part of Our Country) 
5. ^^^•i (1.6,7) ^sr % "J^ ^IT % ft^ra (Situated in the eastern part 
6 . TS^ TT ' of the Country) 
7. fk^x 
8. 5R?r 
9. %^ 'jxt^i^ ^ ^nrfiT 30 T^HZ Jf ^ i ^tfsr^ i 
10. 3r? mT^t ?qGs |> sri^ ft? 2^TT ^THF | at va^m T^^^ q^ sriv^r ^x ^FsrSt t 
1- g^ T (Arrow) 
2. HfJI^^ (Bee) 
3. ^^x ws^ (Crocodile) 
4- »i^ 5ft (Fish) 
5 . qcf»r ( K i t e ) 
6. ^r^ (Boat) 
7. f^ feJiT (Bird) 
55fTTT (Balloon) 
SHR 2. 
1. "^tir^ r (Coal) 
2. ^\X (Peacock) 
3. m'J (Sanke) 
4. TTJT (Cow) 
5. tfr (Buffalo) 
6. ^ ^ ^ (Goat) 
7. fT^ SST (Mosquito) 
8. r^^^ (Scorpion) 
S5H 3. 
1. f^ ^TS( (Book) 
2. =5rt?: (Thief) 
3. sr^M (Ink-pot) 
4. 5T^ (Robber) 
5. qrrg l^ (Priest) 
6. %\<^ (Copy) 
7. 5fr?:r?^  (Drunkard) 
8. m^zz (Master) 
S?T 4. 
1. irrtT (Mango) 
2. q i fTT^ (Coconut) 
3. ^ftf (Lemon) 
4 . isiM (Potato) 
5. ITSTT (Carrot) 
6. 3Tg;T (Grape) 
7- %?rT (Banana) 
8. ^X Berry (Ber) 
SRf 5. 
1. n\^^ (Candle) 
2. ^fejft (Radio) 
3. %#f^3PT (Television) 
4. 'gfrj (Gloworm) 
5. f^ sr^ ft ipr ??^ (Electric bulb) 
6. g;?:5i (Sun) 
7. ^ST (Heater) 
8. ^vft'SlT (Telephone) 
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SamLa^iiL S H a b d a . SanaiAl i I>ar i l c sHai*a . 
(WORD GROUPING TEST) 
^^^' 
•^m- •^5' 
• ^ t ^ ' W^ " 
f^9^ (Instrnctions) :— 
1. %^ ^^(\fsf^ ^ =grT s(^H f?^ 1$ 11 s?^^ SRT ^ ^^^ 5i5? | i 
¥ ^ ^ 1 1 
7. ^\^ fw% ^ T | ^ ^ ^> ss^TifT 5#^ ^^^ ?r ?n7^"t srr^ r^ P ?T'S5 "^t s r i ? ^ fti sri7^> f^n ^x^i | ? 
^^T^T^ir (Example)— 
1. Ox 
2. Fox 
3. Gun 
4. Step brother 
5. Sun 
6. Got 
7. Box 
8. Milk man 
9. Maid servant 
(1 . 2, 7) iT^ ^t c^ ffr 
(1, 2. 7. 6) ' 0 ' 5 ^ | 
( 1 , 2, 3, 7, 5,6 ) q^ ?T9T55r 
(4, 8, 9) 5T^ 5r«? 
(1, 2, 7) 5ffaiT «r«TT'X' 
(2, 3, 5, 6, 7) f^ ?T^ T>!T 
(3, 5, 8) ?trcUT !r«TT "N'' 
( 4 . 6 . 9 ) «rix15 
(Same sound) 
(Contain 'O') 
(Unisyllablej 
(Double syllable) 
(End in 'X') 
(Three lettered) 
(End in 'N') 
(Contain 'T'^ ---^ 
10. sf^ ?n<T=Fl ?"T<e §t 3rr$ f^  ^^\ ^ f r r | eft ?n^9r fi5i^ q^ snTf^ iT ^ ^tf^ro:': 
si??r 1 
1. Ass 
2. Kill 
3. And 
4. Sight 
5. Bill 
6. Hill 
7. Ant 
8. Site 
9. Cite 
SR5T 2 
1. Flower 
2. See 
3. Inkpot 
4. Floor 
5. Bee 
6. Icecream 
7. Flour 
8. Tree 
9. Inchtape 
sr?fr 3 
1. Kiss 
2. Inadmissible 
3. Hiss 
4. Immovable 
5^ . Miss 
6. Spiritless 
7. Ungentlemanly 
8. Beautiful 
9. Concealment 
SR^4 
1. Cut 
2. Nonpeiishable 
3. Nut 
4. Raze 
5. DJscomfortable 
6. Raise 
7. Unassesable 
8. Tub 
9. Rays 
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FIGURAL SIMi:,ARITIES TEST 
j ^ 
::fjxr 
fHq^l ( ins t ruct ions) 
^T^1tvqf( figures ) ^ ^ f I 
^ ft" ^ TftcFTT ^  ^t^ ^  q^ t^  ^ FrR( common ) ^W m^ ^ ^tl 
^T^'M' 
B 
(S'i^ 'Xx 
B l©\ XA 
A9D (j 
e ; i 
E 
/ X 
/^v. 
(A, B, C ) ^ ^ ^Hi-^ f contain circle 
(A, C, D ) ^  ^ ^ ^TftcTcontain 'D' 
(k, B, G, F) A ^T contain 
^, C, G ) ^ T?^ (rllHT-^  ^  contain Sector 
(A, B, E, G)-f%p^ ^ JfT^ fcontain dots 
A,B,C,E,F,G )q ( ^ | ztTT^^fTcontain i n t e r -
» ^ . .__,-, m e e t i n g l i n e s 
(A,B,C,D,E,F,G )1^rr tontain lines 
E 
B_ 
"N 
51-^  
r . ' ^ 
-fk 
--f 
5 F ^ ? 
B 
Wi: 
A 
^ $ 
t. 
' ^ . 
; A 
F 
/ I 
<:!,> 
1) 
G 
f 
4 
~-x* 
\ 
Q 
<^  
X^  
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^^^ m^ ^^i^ 
? ^ ^ ^ T ^ ^ 
WHTFI fHfjfT (General Instructions) : — 
1. f q q r ^'iV f?i?5i Em^r^^^ Tfsq i 
2. JI| sr?q^ l^ 5fV ^tfs^ (intellectual) Jn ITRRiT^ (scholastic) T^fSfT ^T^ | I ^T^ f^ fftm f^ "^ "! 
3 . ?ff 5r5iTr^ 5fV % SR^ 5RH ^r ^ ^T %(^^\ ft ^^% % v^mx €\T^ WTUft; f?r^ ^ f •n\ ^^x €t^ 
i r TT^ Tcf H§lr §>»n i % ? ^ sfN^t ?r?r5ft -^m STT^T f t ??T^r ^ ^ w (purpose) | i 
7 . fq-JTT Sc^^ sr?^ ^T ^ T R ?r^9iT ^tf^rt^ 1 
A-H Scale 
5 ^ OT??T (Specific Instrucfions) : — 
2. (^) qf? ?TI7 f?q | q ^«r^ (Statement) % ?r?ttcr (agree) ^ €l f'B?: T^ ^i^ f^  ^I^IRT 
(agreement) f^^^t | | m m w HITfcT % f^ rq " + 1" 5?\T ?Tfsr^  ^^^fs % f^ rq " + 2 " 
Hm Jf f?q fq qpt<!3^  (Bracket) if f^ T'^  f I 
(^) Jff? sriT f?q | q spqff % ?T?riiTfcT (disagree) |f eft Hx T| ^^ ^ F^ ?r5T|iTf5r (disagree-
ment) fecT^T 11 ?ri«riw ?r^5TRr% f v r t r " - ! " "^^ T: ?rr«i^  ?r?f,|iTFcr % F^ rtr " — 2* 
OT«T ^ F?iT iq cptKs^  ^  f^ r)^  ? I 
( T ) irfe ?TTT f?q | q «^f^  % ^ ^ if ^tf ^R fT^ f 5Tr "n T | f^ ?i> m^ ^ fk^ | ^ ^"t^^ ^ 
"0" T^m ? I 
1. a—?^5r Jf f!^  r^% fTTT, %5rf? 5cTif? if qf? 5% ^m ?fV?: ^?r^t ^ T ^ % s i ^t f ? f^ r^  ^ 
2. a—qf? ?f5r ^ qsiif 3ri^  ^% ^ p ^ "^^ iflf ^ ?f p s FWW'T %^^ % f^ rir 5% ift^r F?irr sn^ t at 
3. a — t 'RF'Rincr (Traditional) 5T ^ "t # ? ?Jlt|R"lf "^t fe?f\ |;g^ ?fTt% % T^I^ ^ ^tf^m 
4. a—!Tf? rnfii^ mir^ ff Jf r^rsTRt itcft a^  t ^fi ^^x %f^^\ m ?ft^  ? IT^ ^X ^  it i^crr 1 
5. a—STTT ^t H^r a> t ?rq4t 5Tr?t q r^T?:rTg JT ^  fr ^i^\ ^x ?rT^ | t SIT ^ ^T^ia"!!! 1 
6. a—fsr^ r ^\^ ^t t ?TT^ cT<t% % ^^ ?r^ cTT f ^^ JTF? ?f T^ ^T |^Tr?j, ^rsiriT^ TF ^R ?T ^tf 
srf r ?rT?jft ?I<T% | t ?r<t% & ^T^I% ^ t^F5i5r ^^ at Jf ST^T 5?r^ T fki)^ ^¥m 1 
7. a—!TF? F^^ ft irfftT5r?T ^& ?T??II«TTt (Word ending poem contest) frWT ?TTF? ^ t iT^ sfSJTTT^  
^ ^ if etfr ^T ^'? ^ TT?rr =^i| at t ^^% sfr^ sr ^r T^xm ^w'm 1 
8. a—%$r % 4?R ^  3r^ ^ ^ qrccriq- TT ^ t t %^XX ? n ^ t 5% TTsrmsr axt% % Ffl?5r (instruction) 
ITTT at t ^ i^ t irra^ % F?rq a^rT ^ | t i t^ i i ^ m^ ft g^^r F^ t^^ r ^ ^w'^i 1 
9. a—3r? f^ Ht 5Ta ^t H^ wr% % F^ r^  sis^rr^^ 5 ^ F^ ?ft ^r ^^TT (Quotation) ?nF? c^t I at 
^^ ?ia % f% ?fat'sr aft ftar fjftF^ F^gt SIFH^ m^M\ W.J atH ^a% Hi«r sftf ^^ ^  | t at 
^^ ^^r^r ^T 3f^i^ aft FT^ T sriar 1 
10. a—q;?f ?rT?a TF F^at ^\x f?ft % iTt% q^ FsraJf F^ tf WT ^ a^ar f at ^t ^ar ^ x^ ^ a^^ 
% ^ T% a^ T5r ^^"ar z^ffF^  ^ t TT^T i^iaa sa ^ Tia^ Jf irft ^t t F??r^ ?qt aft 11 ' '' 
11, a—F^at spt ata q^ F^^ sn^ ai^ ?ft7=arft^  (Formal) qiia^at % 5% F^f | latF^r^ aF? ^ar 
at^T ?n^ at =Fa ^ ^a t ga^ r^rFa^ r aft ^€m 1 
12. a—3f^  T^r^ f^^^ %fnETi T^ f^  f^tr^ itm^ Jf ^ tr^ sftT^ l^FT^  (Formal) i^ ^ ^J^ % 
f^ rq ^|T srigi I ?fr ^TT F?^ '^ipr | ft> ^^ ?fttT f^T^crr (Formality) ^ f^ Ht at? ^^I 
13. a - q^ '^ T^Tiilf Jf sR^f ^r ^tTT ^ ?TJPT |?r-Of ^ ^§t f'lV T^sf T^fm ^ ^•^ H^isr ^ff ?tctT ^ ^ 
16. a -q f r^ r^ l f ^ ^& 35^ 5ft ^ m ^ ^  f^^rft ^ t sr^s (express) ft^ ^T iT^HT ^^i t ^ , g ^ ?r5^ 
?ilt ^ri^ I 
18. a—?f5r ^ ^r%5r % % T^^^ sft ir^^q- spV ^^^^m ^ ^rm":^ ^^ ^i ^ T ffTTTf ^ t T I ^ ^rff 
19. a—srrJT €tx ^x %r^ T?f <TT ^TJT ^PT^ ^r% ^TTT 5 H % ^^^ Tfi i t ^ , t ^ ^ # ^ sri^ft^ftT 
20 . a—f;^^t ^ t sRT?r ^T^ ^ ^ « n 4' ?^JT ^> sfH r^^ rr ^ ^1% ^n r ^^^ir ?rFsr^ w ? ? ^T^TT i i 
22 . d—g?rFer (progress) ^ T % % F r^^  zTf ? p sr^ '^V | F^ ^ w siT^ | ^ f % 5?n^ ftr Ti^ cft TT =^^ i 
2 3 . d—?f^ JTi ^i^rsr 3r|t ^^f ^1 F^^JT %^^ ^r ^ ^ r a srr^ eft srsmq^t €( TTT | t TR'ft ^^ iF^^ t i 
24 . d—q^t^TT Jf ?r=5^ ^r^T sri":a ^ T ^ % F^^ ws^rrT^lt % F?^ T ^ ^ts?r % ! r ^ # ^"tf ^ft^ r nff ^t 
?i^3t I 
5l^<t I ^TTT srq^ 'V iq-qF^qaF^ (immature) | f e % ^j^ffiT ^TH ^X.% ^ T^aV ft fT^t i 
26 d—F^g-[f % STM ^> rfr i^tff qr f> # f I m =?rFf^  fjftF^ % firrxV ^^rrf ^^ ^ ^F^r^ ?f=E^ 
2 7 . d - ?rq?ft ?ri^?j:i^cr!$" ^fV ^ ^^ % F^^ ir^ m^(V(^ | F^ TT^T fqm ^T ^^^^T m?TT 5rr% i 
28. d - q^mF^qf ?t ^^^ % F?r^ ?rr^9ir^ | F^ ^rm^r % ^VF^ -F'^ TsfTf ^ t ?rq^T F^TT m^ i 
29. d—«nT 1^ # ^ T r # qT ^^^ % F r^^  | T ^ ^ ^ Fqfsr ^ ?f^m | i 
30. d—?rT^?T<\ sTf^cT ^THt | t ^ 5p5# F^^T^t 'jx ?rfttTr ^n:^r =^ iF5Jr i 
3 1 . d—5r^ 5rsJTTq^ irft F^«\ ^m ^ ^iftq; ^ ? ^ | ?ft 5 ^ ?iq^ q r ^fT i t ft^rr 1 1 
32 . d—^?^g;?:j ^^ ^x^ % F^i^ ?rr^?zT^ STRT Fg^^?r (self confidence) srT«cr ^x^ % F ^ f3T»if 
^ ?rsirTqq;1f ^ approval jfifr ^^^n '^wxt | 1 
( ) 3 3 . d—srsiTfT^lf % ?fT«TJTr ^ f?r?5r?r (Guidance) iT ^ iT ^T^f ?f 5rt T^^ rr I ^ ?T%% 3TT 5rq^ mf^Tf 
% ^«T ^UT ^^^ iJ ^ff I I 
( ) 3 4 d—3r? gr^ irgGzi crs F5r€ ^T ? f r fT ^> 3ri^ ciw 3 ^ 3% fe^t ^ T T ^> ^ x ^ 4\ ^tf U^^^jff 
( ) 35. d—TS^ f^r'^ ^r ^?iT I T^ l^ ^ t ^ t 5J>iff £RT fsTsitr^a' SS l^t ? 5^T% f^ ^^ r^ lf ¥t W ^ ^ 
( ) 3 6 . d—?^5rli Jf '§51^ ?fiT3fT' ^m ^M f^V ^FTs^ ?«TrFT^ ^pr^s % <T|5r ^T^K ^ t srsJfTq^t ^ | ? J I I ? Z T 
C - S c a , l e IP&^^t I 
5 ^ FTI^ :— 
2. (^ ) q-f? mT f?^ 1^ s^T?T (statement) ^ HfT^ (agree) |f eft fqST JT| t% ftj ?r|Tfcr (agree-
ment) f^^^t I I m^RjTf r^firfrT % f^ r^ " + l " qt?; sffg^ H i^rf^ % fw^ r " + 2 " r^r^ r ^ 
f?^ ft^ ^ E 5 ^ (Bracket) S T^i^ ? i 
(??) ilf? m^ ^ 1^ ^«T^ ^ ST^^ira (disagree) §f eft PliT zTf ^ fq[> sUTgnRT (disagreement) 
( T ) JTfsr ?Tiq f^ ^ n^ ^«r^ % ^t^ ^ ^t l xm T|t ?^T TT •?:| | t 5> m^ Jt f?^ f^ r ^>3^ Jr "o" 
1. c—5Tf^t % T^ii Tfs ?rtT 5r?% f?!^ q^ t^ ^r ?r|t %^m %^5T mar-Fr^ | t ^^ ^ ^ 11 
2. C—sT?rFq- ^m ^ | f 5n?t ^T^^H 5t^ | F^g ^<t -^ iTir Jf ^^_ ?n?t 5<t sft^  st^ ^ m^ 
5ir^t ^ F | ^ iF? mm Fqgr SAT f!:?^?R ^?T% F^^rra ff i 
^F? ?mr F^RHt ^ H ^ nft H R ^ ^ | ?f\^  | i ^ ^t^r ^ ^^^, ^ ?€ i i ^^ ^ ^5 ^T»T ?rtT 
mx F^ ?ft 5r|H if «rr7% ?T^ ?tfa; xnp ^ va ^^i i^ft ^x'^ m>T ?T%% ^t |f €\ %^ %jm ^ 
T| ?ft'?^T F^ ^^^ m^ ^>'ff spt TR 5t^ ^ it^ ft 5rr7 ?iq4t TT^ T ^??r i't i 
3. Y— 
4. Y -
5. R— 
6. R-
7. E-
8. C-
9. Y-
T^^T ^T 5 ^ 'Srf 52T (Aim) JT| I ftp ^1 ^T m?rft ^t f ^ ^ FfJ^t s'T^m'T (vocation) 
"5% ?rq^ | t HTJTiFs!^  ?rzi^  % 5t€?T sr?rmT ?rFsr=F q^f? | i 
-F^Ht ^m "^t ^ ?^ ^ T§% ^^ K ^tllf ?t TTq' ^  ^^I f^cT W^M^^ | I 
-?rnT ?nq^i ^nnsr !nT% Fgr^ Rf ^x x^^ ^^ "^t ivrer ^ r^^ T^ gR (unsuitable) J^T I^^ ^T | 
10. Y— f^jx 5nq% ?r^  ?t?^ q^ ^ F^^JT % T | ff clt ?riq ^ q-|t ?ft=5r^ ^ ? | F^ >?ir ^ t^t F^ T | 
^ f^fr ^t ?H m^zTcTT % H^ JT^ r g Tm ^^ % ^ ? ^m^ f^et i^ft |F^TT Jf JT^ STRTT I 11. R-
12. E-
13. E-
-F^?ft 5rT^  zir fk^ix ^ SJ^IT TI f^ T F r^s ^^^ % F^r^T ^ri ^ft^i ?rF^^ ?i^ gir ftir F^p 
52TT5RTT ^jflf ¥ t yiT i^% m^ 5f Ti^^ ^T 5ft m^ I 
-Tfe F€?ft % ^\m Prar TT f p ^5T^> 5H ^^T ^T ?TfJT^ ^ t $ F^ g | STT^ ^4 w <n5r^  T|f 
^ ^ ^ gt ^ ^ ^^ ^ i^m T^^  ^qrw x^^ ^rF^ F^ ^ | ^t^t | i 
6 
14. N C.-f^rft ^n ^ m^ r^ fTT | t VC^^J 4 % ^ (Moral) sfV?^ f^ cfTTT sfT ^^ST | I 
15. C — m ^ \ fcf^ iT ^ srsJTTT^ ^ f t srrar ^T ^^5% ^ t m^r %fft = i^F§^ i 
18. F—-q q | ; T | ^ T^TCTT ^ f? F^ f^ W STfTR ^ f^tw^ fT ?r=5^  m^Fff^ ??r?«;!T (Mental health) ^T 
19. F — ^ JT5 ir|g;fr ^rrat ^ F^ f s ; F^^jff ^ •EIT Jr qc^t ^ ft s r p r (Leader) ^^r ^^T = ^ I F ^ I 
20. R - 5 ^ JT5 gm F^f^r q^?? ^flf ftffl- F^ ir(V T?^/Jr^T TFCT ^T'V srfTF?sTF^ Jr F^ f^t f;?i^ F^TT 
(opposite sex) % vftwi I FiI^r^/FiI^rgT ? | I 
2 1 . 1 - 5^^ ?rr?ift ^^ ^iF|?r F^ Fsrn «uf q:t ^5 msTcrr t f^f% F s^Tfcff "^^  m^ t^mcT^ (critical) 
?FG5 ^ l<?^r ? | f5r?r^ F^ H|t ^ 1^3 Fg^ ST^ f^ ^ qf grq- ^t ?i% 1 
22, 1—4' ^& SITFTB ?r ?tf^t ^?;^T q^f^ ^^"iT 5ft 5% F??r= f^q ^\x ^sr fFs ^r^r srifr q | T % ^ 
srr^cftT q^ ^ t i g& ?nq?T?? ^ ^^^ | i 1 
23. C—F^ f^V F^ ?rT«ff ^ irViiaT ^t ¥^^ r s ^ ^^it (crlterian) q t^JSn ^ qtcgr Ff>^  | q ?t^ W 
F?F^5r^  ^ I I 
24 C—f%?rr (Education) ^% | t F^m 'ft ^^JX €( t ^^^f 5^ ^ r^T":^  f^^  "^ ^ '^ T ?r^ cft I 
2 5 . C—:§% srq% ^ srq ^  F^^r^lf % f^tTf ?r ^^^ ^x^ ^ wF^r^ srrHT^t t^ % 1 
26. R—F^Ht ^x^ ^ mm ^T^ ^ x^^ ^ nar^ r ? T ^ ^ 3 R 1 ^?r^T ^ T | t 1 1 
27 . R—^qT>cr r?rq (opposite sex) % ^^i % ?t?aV ^^^ i ^' €tm ^^ ^^%m 1 
28. C— ft?rT (Education) g?r HT^ T cH? Slic^ fT^ ^ ^ri ?r^^r ST? cf^  Fw?rT«fT % TfT ^ 5^ % f^^ 
v^r (respect) q- | l I 
29. N C.-f^ ERTTV ^ 'ft ??'t ^ ?TT^  % | t ^ ^X ^^^% t ^ I I 
30. R - f % ^ m ^%^^ ficTT I F^ ?rq^ ^^r^iF^zft ?r ?1?cft ^^^rr ?rF«r? ?TTHI^ I 
3 1 . R — 5 % ^OT i r i ^ ^ it?ri I F^ TF? mfV iFrirt % sftir irr r^Fsr^ arT ^>i %^  ^^ % FTOTfcff ?> 
srqfTT ^ ?ft TiT^q' ^ HmiFsr^ ^^^r 4F^^ (Moral) ?FGJ % ?rF«r^  ?r=5'3ST |> srr^iri 1 
C-Sca.le I>a,rt II 
5 ^ f^ ^?T :— 
1. fft% r?Pfr?r sr^iT |r 11 59T ftq | , fsr^r^ fgfR?r vftnt % ffffr?r ^^^ ft^ 11 
• 2. .ffiq^r ^ m JT^  I F^ f^  «^r?r1f (statements) ^ ^ ^ g^% f^rt f ? r^T l^f ^> sin^ % T I ?ft^  fT^ 
^ F^H% ^T«r ?rnT# ^riTfcr | t 3^SFT f ?TI^ ?^ "^ i 
3 %^'(^ ^ x^ % ?K JT| g^= fq[j JTi% STTT^ ^tTT f^Ht Ti^ r ^ t ^^ T^icTT | at Fii^ ^ | irfa (agreement) 
4. (?T) ?rJT^  T^^ Tiw ?r sriT^t ?r|JTF?r m^^ft | at " + i " sfk SIF^T t at " + 2" ?IT«T Jr F?^ 
^ • ) ^ ^ (Bracket) Jl T^^ ^  I 
(Bj qqT ^ T R F^et TR "^t a§)r c^T r^mr at g'lq- m^f ^^m (Bracket) Jf " 0 " F5r'3 ? I 
1. Y. qiTT !rrq% qw ?rtFwa (Limited) I^T^T ft at ^m : 
( ) A. sn i m^ F?^ =g[?qt % F^ f^t F^^TT Jt ^nqfit m 
( ) B. %fq^ Td^rr ^ a^Rt ^^^t ^n 
( ) C. ^Hi Jf ^ f 5! wt ^ ^ ^\ qiq J^t I 
2 . Y. ?TqT ?fiq Fq^^ ^ ? a % mn F?5r=^ FT ^ l a ^ a ^ T^a ft v\x F^nt ^ i ? ^ ^ ^ w^ijr (talk) ^ mTi^ pi 
^r ^^^ ft srt^ at firr 
( ) A. sTTT ?Ta=^a snrt T#5t JTT 
( ) B. su^^ Jr ?rTFJT5r i t ^ =^ 5r ^rrq t^ JTT 
( ) C. F^Ht ^t spm ^ t ^ x^ ^T F^ i^ Tjir ?iff ^^ TI^'^ I 
3 . E. ?TqT ?rTT ^tf Tfc^g;^ ^UT ^ T at ^m 
( ) A. ?rrq g^r^ F^ rtr ^ I T qt^ ?riT^?rT ^rttt ^ TTT ^^r ^r^^t ^rn^'t m 
( ) B. ?TTT ?ft^ ^^•m ^ x ?r7^ ft ' B S ^ % sr^ r^rK ^r^ ^x^ m 
( ) C. ^ t f "^RH^TT | t H ^T^ I 
4. E. 5UT^  ?riq?t 5[n?t % F^^Fq% Jf wq^t ^r^^pt/^f^i i^% ^r ift^r F^JTI ^n t^ at ^^x 
( ) A, ?rr7 Hf ^ t/5rf^ % wr^ W snF^ft ^^^r f ? ft ^^ar '^ iTfit JTT 
( ) B. $rr7 5rf^/5rf% % ^ i^ ^  snF^<t <^^m niar Fqar sftK fsrit qr ^tf ar =^i|Jr Jn 
( ) C. ! r ^ f^ ^ -^ aff ?r^?t i 
5. Y. mx srrq^t F^at |?i^ sr4 ^ t TTa% r^^ H ^f^t /^ i% 5Tf% ?t &T ft ^'\K snq% Tiar frar ? f^nt sft^ 
|[fl^ ^ftt 5a 5Tr?t % Fg^rrq; ft at ^^\ 
( ) A. wrq ^ a% F^Tt^ % ft^ | q ^ a% m^ ^x.^ Tf 
( ) B. srrq Ttar Prar ? %^ ^ TT^ T wiarr irr 
( ) C. ?fTq f ^ ^t a ^T't 5rq?t ^ Tjm ^x # f f?t i 
8 
( ) A. sriT 517^ sr# ^t ^^^ ?r^ ^t f ? ^ ?Tk f f i T ^r mt^r m ^ ^ ^TT^T sft^ ^r sifcft^ f ^T't TT 
( ) B ?TTT ?n% ^ |?Tt «rJT % F^ Pd^ r fT^Tfcil ir % g | t ftr^r?^ =^ ^ ^x ^^^ °^€\^ ^^'TT 
T?Tf? qPT^ t 5ft m i ^ t Stsp, W ^ ^X sm^P^aF (Practicable) iTI^n T ? l | TT 
( ) C. ^ ^ f if ^ f e ! Tfft fjff ^T TTq-'flr I 
( ) A . STTT ^^^ TH?? ^^TV f^ snt^T TFCT IT^ srftrs s q f e ^t TT 
( ) C. ?t^f ^ ^ ^"If ^ t m7 ?05 (critereian) H^ STT r^ajft I 
7. E. sfTTT srrqspt ?T"T^ 'V 9ri?V % f^rq ^rf¥V TH?? ^R^^ ^T ST^HT f?TT srtir eft ^TT (% 5^r H f ^ l % f^ rcr) 
( ) A . STUT 3T5 q^f? ^T't PF ?n"T^ ^t^ ^ H t q ? ^ ^ H ^ vfl'fr 5r=55iT ^ ^ ^t TT 
( ) C. ?trff Jf % f ^ ^ra- % sr i^F^!!! fi|1f i f i t I 
8, E. q i R snq^t fsr^i sfxc^ ^;x^ ^^^ ^ f^cfir =^^^ ^T ^ \^\ m^ at I^TT 
( ) A . ?TTq g^ f^^tff ^ %^^T ^ i | ^ fsr^l q s ^ T ?r^# fftspftTf fiT5t a ^ i 
( ) B. sriq ^JT f^^qt spl =^^^T ^l|Tr fsffr^t ^^^T ^f%^T (interesting) HIcIT f t TT 
( ) c . !nq ^ t f Ht fk^^ ^^H gNt i 
( ) A . ?Trq 3ff w f ^ t ?r m^ ^fn fsr^r^ f^ srrq% Tt 3Tq ^ 73!=? ^ T f?iii i t 5ft?: ^^ % Hi«r 
^ c i HT 'sqjiT ? ?|5r T^^ ^ m^rr f t i qr 
( ) B. 5nq g?r ^ ? t ^ ?iKt ^^'n sft sriq^t q^?? ?ft f t q^ ^ ^ K T q^i ^ ^l^r fq$i^ ^t 
'5'ft? fr f t ITT 
( ) C. ?H KF^ f^ T if ?TTq^ qJtf TTT fTff I I 
10. Y, WTT f^Ht ^t '^^ qJT Jf f t w'T t^ f"t 5fT^ ?ftT 5fT ftq:?: ^ f T^f nfg;^ ^^ f^ ^ ^ r f ^ ^^ q n ^ i f f 
I at ^T 
( ) A . ^iJT^^r ^t f^ sTcT ^ fc?&5Tff ^ ^m^ TiwiT 5?T 5rf^/5r?% % m^ ^x ^Tt ^ T F ^ 
( ) B. m ^ F^ TKtsT ^ ^m^ q- ^^% 5?r% F?!^ W?TI q>T ^TT ^TFf^ JH 
( ) C. a ^ (Conflict) ^ t f5rT^ ^ ^tFsPT ^TJft ^^ TTFUT I 
5rTq% ^^ HfqTst (class-fellows) sftr sTsmq^ F^st H^T Jf SFTFT^T f t ^ ^^f^t ff ^ F ^ T s^ r^^ t 
r f t^ ^ m q ^ F?w*r?qt ft ^ ^f^ p ! I^T ^ ^ ^ T ftcTT f t i ^?ft ft5T?r Jt I^TT 
( ) A . «nq ^?gt ^ FIT? V(\X src^TTq^ ^ ^T?r ^rcl; ^H% OTT '^ ^ m^^ m 
( ) B. m q ^J^% sfTJTT J?tq ^ ?itT ^ f t ^ 5TT^ qr 
( ) C. m q 5>fif ?ra1f Jf & f§5 'ft a^ zr Tflf ^ qr$5t 1 
11 . Y . ?T^ 
I^TFT^T  q ^ 
29 
Tm ?TT| ^^W 
^ ^ r griTt^ 
?fT*^»^ ffI^ ?T (General Instructions) : — 
2. iT| 5r9TI^ 5ft ^^ f^s^ (intellectual) JIT r^r^ TRT^  (scholastic) "rft^ r T|f t I ?f5^ F^ Pff?r i^^f 
3 . f fT snqrr^^ft % sr?^^ snT ^r =?^T sTT^ ft | t ^^•^i % sr^mr ^tfsrtT ^jftf^ ?^if ^ f 'ft SJTTT s t ^ 
m Tf^ r^ r i f f g>»n i % 5^r s r r i ^ ?r?T5fV T R 5n^?iT ^ ^ H ^ f w ' s f w (purpose) | i 
7 . fqJTT 5f^^ Sr?^ ? I ^JTTT ^^m ^tfsur I 
jB-S. Sc£i>le 
5'?'^ f^tfr (Specific instructions) :— 
2. {^) JTf? ?TrT f?^ 1^ ^«T^ (statement) % H|Hcr (agree) |1[ fft fq5T T | ?% ft: ?r|Tfrr (agree-
ment \ f5g;?ct 1 1 5:is3:tT,iT!, H.^ T.fii % fe.&. "-V L" SJ^ T^  !g,fa.^ . '?,^ iT.ffj. %. feA "-V 2" ?n:«T. Jr 
f ? ^ | q ^"55^ (Bracket) Jf f?r^ ? I 
( ^ ) Tf? ?TT7 fe^ 1^ «^Tfr & ?r?rlTcr (disagree) f^ cit f'^X Tf ^ t fsp ?ig'§JTfcT (disagreement) 
( T ) Iff? ?rfq f^ ^ ftT ^zfTj % gi? Jf sftf Tm ?t|1f ^^IT TT ^ | ^t at HT«T ^ f?^ | ^ ^ > 3 ^ ^ " 0 " 
) 1. qj^ri^rff v{\x sfl^r^lf % 5^riJT ^TT^T spt, sqiTifTqlf ?fk T3r|flf ^ ?rF«i^  ?Tra9!T??TT 11 
) 3. sr?^^ 5!TfTfi "^t ftJHt fi ft;^ ^^'^ 9rfTiR (f^^-^qf) ^ ix\ fkn^m X^HT ^rf^q F5r^ % ' B ^ ^ "^^  
) 4. ^^ t^^ ff f t f f t ?r^t fH^r^t ^ ^^ TfltT 5r> fsr^ ir irgiffcT ( Permission) % |5TVf ^t ^t^lt fT 
srjftTT ^? #^ I I 
) 5. 5?r^?qT (Young age) ^ ^r^^T 5R^^ sqftf; % ^ifer^rTt (Revolutionaro) f^ =srn ^ ^ | 
7T ?Tr5 g?^ % m«r ft ffT r^^r^t ^^ T^^^^rJ (Control) ^T % r^ ^if^q I 
) 6. 5TT^ ?rfTT t 7i5rq;cT ^tn ?rfif ^ ^ i ^ & T ? # f^^ T f^ift Iqt qr l^err ^t q^ir ^ T ^ ^ 
?fk ?^% ^ f e srica ^t& ^ I ^^^i f^ff ^^^r s t^ | t «rr i 
) 7. f^Ht ^^ ^ W^ ^X^ % T | ^ ^|cT % ?ftl rff^'t Jf STfTt? ^51^ | , ?rfT ^^^ | ?ftT ^HI ^ ^ 
) 8. ?n3T^^ % ;f^p^f ?t ^5tT f^^rmff (strict discipline), f5 r?I9'^ 5r (Firm determination) 
^ SFTT ^-^ ^ %y^\ X^^ %^ ^T% TfxqiT, ^ % T^^ ^m^ ^X 5f?T?T?r ^X^T =qrFHT I 
) 10. ftrr^ T^TM ?fVt 9^7 ^T ?T7irrfT (insult) ^ ^ q t t f t |^9Tr ?r3rr fir^ f^ fV ft =qTr|[i i 
) 1 1 . qf? ftn^ ^^" ^t ^^% Ttrgi-Pr^ T qr 5^^ i^ir ^\n vx^ % f^ rir ^^ | rft %% ^ T ^ T ^ <T^  
^x ft ^^r =^r|i^ I 
) 12. 3^fw ^^ fft f?JTTq fqp?ft T^^^ TT ^^T^^T ^ ft, ^E ^-R^ 5H f^^ir % ^ i^ ^ ^^^TT ^ ^ R | I 
?v^  eft ?t?3lf % ^ T«r i7-?rq' ^ ^ ^ ' T ^TS ^^T ITT 'f^nt Jf STI^T ^^^ mz ^^T ft s t^ ft»rr i 
13 i^ r^ ?f\ -H) sr^K ^ i t , ??r qT ?fi=f-?ft=^  ^x ^m^ ^ f t x^^ ^ eft T | ^ ^ ^ T ^t i i f^ P 
^T % F^q ^T^s frr^ r | t srr^ | i 
14. ^p^m Jf f?ft ^ T | t Jf i t r^ Tf^ nt ^T JTSTT | I fT9^ ?TTf M\X ?t?5~t ^t iftcr ^i TT 3f$?t f^fi 
16. t^x fip?ft "^t f?«^if ^ qr ^ ^, g'^^r wfe q^ eft s r ?^ sqFtfi "^t msr ^ff eft ^^r f^w^^r 
^T^T ^ q?en I I 
1 7 . ^ ^ siiif^ 5ft qq^ irreTT-fqcri ?ftT ?5r^ f^'ff ^r ?rr5ft^k %% ^t ^"tf ^^fsr^r ?rit ^^^ % 
^flt ?ft ^J^t ^i t Tf ^ ^ I 
19. i%?nH ^ |JTi^ sft^^ if ?Tq^ T ?«rT^ | ^F^^ F^T ^ g p ^ ^?ft sr^ ert ^ra | Tm^ ^'ft 
'ft ir^ Gif ^T F i^Ttir F i^rrff % s n t ? K I « ?rit T^^ FCIT i 
20. msr^er % f^ r^ r^r ^ef ^^r? | i w^ ^x \^\ p ^ ^t ?rq^ f^f l ^t R^ ff % F^^ri's ^ 
?Tit km^x =5nFfcr I ?rTT % ^nr ^^" eft ^^t ?r5fT Fn^ r^ ft =^F|tT i 
2 1 . ?ftqf "^t 3rt ?r5riT-5q?rT ^ririt Jf ^ZT srr ?r^m — ( i ) p^q^ ftT (2) r^Fffi r^i^ ft i 
2 2 !TF? ?n?fft ^t ^^?q T^FTB (willpower) jpi'^ i t eft ^ t | ^t ^fft JTT ^Fs^f ^% ^ m 
^T^ ?t ftiP HiY ?f^ eft I 
23. ?=5Tt ^> T^ feft ^K^ & xi^ % F^ rq ?^ # ^ ^ ^qTT sTq^ nTT r^fTT ^F§q I 
24 sftar^  if ?rq;5rerr ^?it ^t srT":er i t ?r^eit | sft %f^^ ^ • ^ ( Aims ) ^ t srTcer ^ T ^ % F^ n? 
25. |F^qt ^ 5^ 511 i t ^^ e^fT (Leader) ?frT %^ f^T% ?T^m'ft (Follower) it% m^. | I 
26 sTe^ r^  STFTR ?Tq^  F^=^Rt ~^t F ?^ft «r4^ «T !TT 5% ?n?rft % Ffrateff % ^ n ^ff THerr i 
27. JTF? ^HT^ ^^5^-1^ 3^T ¥t Htm q^ ^nt fSeTT ?r sr^ T | ^ ^ F^ msr si^ | at fF^m ^ ^ f 
TTFTR ^W f^x % g r^riT ?rit ^STI ?r^eft i 
28. ?fr3r?5r fx ^ft^Ri^ ?Tq^  ?Trq?"t ?^eTJf F|'5[ r^T^ iReiT | i 
29 . JTF? ^•R\ ^Rer^T^ft TH^^X ?iq% He]^?! % ^ n ^ l sfft er^rm ^7% ^\x ^?t ?^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ H H 
^sr # eft i t fjit H e^fT F^ ^?r 5r??t i t f 5r %T^ n ^H ^rrq I 
13 - So£i>le 
5 ^ fMr^ T (Specific Instructions) :— 
1. ^% f^ r?T?r SrWT % 5 0 sr?^ f^tr | f5i;f% f^r^vT ^"tTf % f^PiRf ^fTT |1& | I 
2. (^) qfer JTR f?tT HI qjsTw (Statement) ^ ?r§T^ (agree) ff ^ Hz^^ ^ i f^  Hf^ f^ f 
(agreement) f^ cTffV | I H i m w ^ 1 ^ % % f^ fi^  " + 1" ?AT ?lf^^ ?r|iTf?r % f^ Ttr " + 2 " 
?fr«r Jf f?q[ fi^ ^ t^s^ (Bracket) ^ f^ r?^  f I 
( ^ ) irf? qiT f?q i q ^«f^  ?r STH^TRT (disagree) ^f at fST iT| ^ f^  ^^^^T^ (disagree-
ment) ftr^T^r I I m s r i w ?rH|ir% % f^ rti " - l " ?fVT wHr^ SET^ TIHRT % f^ fq " — 2' 
( T ) Tf? srrr fetr p ^siri % ^ t Jf ^ t f x}^ rfff ^^TT "n 7 | ff ^t HT«r ^ f?q |tT ^ t ^ s ^ 
(Bracket) it " 0 " f^ ^ ^ i 
) !• f | ? | ^ 5^5lHT^ '^tJff % sft^ fT % gf^qf (Aims), f^ JTiff (Principles) ?ftT T?T ?r5^ WTF^ 
if f^ ^ ^WTfrai (Common point) ^|f | | 
) 3. 5ftT?ftT ?f ?|?T ^ T ^^^ ^^^ %(T^^^x 5ft»r f^sZT ^cff ^ # ? ^ t ^ ^ ^«rT ^ ^ a t if ^^r-^ 
) 4 . ir?rPT f^^Rf ^"t sr^E ^ T ^ EPV ^^^F^CTT | ^ ^ ^%^^ ^ TH^^ =^r5q ^f^^r fqjT ^ f sj 
TTSRRT^ ^\T^^i % ^ ^ %m ^^ ^ni s t ^ | i 
) 5 . iT?lfT f??ft ^ ^TT ^ t 5r^g-?at ^ cfT^^ % 3ftT % ?f|f ^TT^T '^jf^^ %f^ff r<BT ^ t f ^ ^ 
^ vft ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^t ^ l i ^T 3ri^ I fk^ TT iT^ff ^T^T ^Fs^^r 1 1 
) 7. ^n€vi TT | T strFti; ^f |f ^^ cff % gf^f^ if ^ff srr^ q r^fV xm H^ fKiT | i Fsr^ r q^ ^f F ^ ^ I H 
) 8. qirF<T STUT: ( O f t e n ) r^^ ff % ffw^i^V fk^tcff if ^ t f ?n=riT ?r|t | %F?H F'ST ?ft TF? f^ PiT?! 
^irf % TR^ ^r% 5Tq% «r4 ^ H^% ?rEi?r cnr^ a> irf ^^TTTF?^ (Natural) ^ ^ | 
) 9. TT^ Ezr ^ t sTT^ 3fV?^ % F^fft ^ iT q :^ ^i ^f^^xx H|f | f^fFF^ ? | sffFcr (God) % Hm?r 
) 1 0 . 4 ' ^^ ri^ TT % 5% ^ >f ^ m sTR'ft FH?r f^l F^ ir<V f^jf ^ q^^tiF^jff ^ ^5r^?ff ^ t ^m^ 
if n?? ^^ 
) 11. iF^^Tt if |T ?rT?'ft ^rq^ TF^^T ^ ^^T | m t ?ft^ f?r Hr^ ??? if ? p f^ f?cTW_T|5rr | 
) 12. 5r^ ^ ^ t if f^ ^V f | € if ITX^ HT3T ^ 5ft iT^ T^ ^% ?TTFd ^TTI ^Fs^ ^t ^n^T | 
5 
13. 5ra=cf\^  ^T^^TTJiH ?TTH> ft mar sp^^ ^ i^nr T W ^ ^ (Busy) >^ sn^rriff? i^ii^ 
14. ?r^^ (Discussion) qft TTf Jf STT^ ft ma' 5TT^T I^ T^cTf T^m f fsT^ T^ 5% T | T '^>^ i t 
13. mcT^rT ^T^ ?rT'T 5% ?r7^t mci ^ 1 ^ ^t w?r ^ ? T ^fr# ^tat | f? * '^V ^^'t ?r"Tfft m^ 
H^^% % f^^, •^% ^Hfl ^ mci ^ 3 ^^t q ? ^ I \ 
16. fuf?5rK # ^T§ fsff^ r ?5^ % i\"d (Hero) ^t ^T^ flT^T 5TT5T ?I^ SiT | I 
17 f % ^?rr irrgiT t^crr | f^  m^ ?^2T # f^''sjfli ^ 5rf^r sirien' ^fsrr | ^irnr ^r^A |5^^1f % i 
18. ?^fV ^vft 5% ?^rT JTi^^ 5>cTT I ft; ^^T 3jt^^ %^^ 1 1 
19. fT^rtf^ ^' s r ^ ^q ^ (Overtly) JT| HR^ 1: f^ fq ^mx Tfr f f% T^^V ?=5«5T q^ ^^T 5fT 
%f^^ Iff JrfV f ' f t | f ?=5qT I I 
20. iTi gfcf 5re;-0 I f^  1^^ ?iRift m^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i ^v ^u r -^ f ^^, ^v^ ?^i'^, ^fH^f^st 
2 1 . SHTT 5% sr^HT fq^r srrJr eft f wm ^ ^^ q^ ^^T wm ^x ?r^ eiT f fsrn^ if^'it W;T 5 | ? ( ^ ? T 
22. iTf mf^Ff^icrr (reality) | ft? 5ftT f^Tf ^ ^ ^^ T s^r %^  l-?^?! ^^ T ^X T^T^ r JTft ^T% I 
23 . srf^ r^erT 5ft«T ?r<T% sftq-ff if ^"tf ^ r ^ H ^ | t ^ T TI^ ?Ttft^ T^TTST ^ % v^?& if CIT? ^ T ^ ^ 
24. ?• !Tf Trig;^ - ^T^TT i ft? irnra^^ "T^  | H ^ wt^ f 5% ?Tr?rt=^ T^ ^t ftiri % ^ ' s^ | i 
25 . 5rtT r^m ft??ft ^nijr % ir^ m^ it ^% a^f f^t ^g^t sfqj^Tl ^ f i ^ ? ^ | i 
26. ^rT % 5ftT ^% I Fsr^q^ t ^^% f^^Tft % ^n^ ^^^x^ ^ F?TnT| % %^^i | i 
27. !5f> sTT^ 'ft ftjjft 5% ^f??T (aim) if f^mff ffft T^rm ^ff^f sft^r %W?: I I 
28. ft-?ft ^Kir ^r 3f>^^ g^t HTZTH'S^ r ^€\ I sr^ ^^ ?rq^ r^rTfrt ft^fft ^1 ^f? % ftrq ^ftr^^r 
29. f?r %TmT Jf sft^T % m^ Jr ftfcr^t ITT?!T3I§' ^ t t ftrsr??! | ^^Jf ^ 5ITZT3; q°F ft s t ^ | I 
30. 5ft Wl^ ift f^f«^ ^l^ifl apt StT":^  ^K^ % f t^^  ^ ^ ^ | t f^^  ^^S ^T^I | ^ | %?(g^ ^ %5pK 
^^ ^^ T | srr^r | i 
31 . ^^ fsm ?t?g % TT^fa^ f^ =^R 5'«i; ^ fiTW ft't H 3H% m«T ?rr«i^ ftsr 3 ^ ?t?at ^ I T Tff 
32. sr^ F^fii?r «r»ft % f^ifff ^ •>I;TI (disputes) ^% §> arra eft ^ %^ m r^ % ?rcT^ ft m^ 
^\T%^, ftj 1^ ^T 5it»ff ^ ^ ^ t g'H^tgi H^PX^ ftl^^ «ITF«T^ m^Trnqf (religious aims) 51? 
33. !T<T^  ftr^M Tr3r#fcT^ >TTjf ^ ^TtT'^ crr ^XHJ ?Tff5r rf ^ ^ T ^ ^^rq^^t ^x^\ | 1 
34. f^% ?rr«r^ |< t mcT JT| t ftJ f^ ¥7 % (Openly) ^^ ?rr?ift ^ ?ri5ft^ JTr ^t siT^ sft ft» 
35. ^m ?OTT3r 5it-l% sr<f^ -fToEf3lf # ^^f ^ ^T^^ F ^ ^ ^ f^ f'fTwm (differenee of opinions) 
58.5r? ^ t | iffF^ tft qT^> f 5it %^  f?rti ?ffT ??Tqf |> sfTcrr'- | s t i^f q^ ^K% ^ «TTift !^ r?iT |?JT[ 
(Suicide) ^x %aT | I 
39. ?iT3R75r % ?rJTr=5rR 7^^ ^ f^ rff sr^T%f^^nT ^r^ sn^ | ^^Jf t ? rF^^^ ^ t '^VT?r, Tft 
?^r% «i5fi?T ^tf ^RT frff I ft; ^ ^ f f ?fk tfrrf^^f (Scientist) ^ ?r|TTcTT 5ft ^ t^^  ^f^ 
T'a^ ^% ^ftlt ^ f ?T^^ 5JT% ^TT Tfl sriir I «5 
43 ^q^ % f^i]^ f f e ^ W (point of view) ^ ST^R ^'^^ ^IPT ^TTI^R <T^ t ^ ^(fTT 
45. ?T?T5ft HTfrrFsrqr ^VTF^ % F^ fo; T ^ sr^O | F^ |IT ?rq^ j^fffl' ?f?fFcf (Culture) % ?^ ?3J 5T 
(Golden period) ^ v{\z STR I 
47 . 5% i^^rr ft !T| f^ ?rr ?^dt | F^ ^F^s?^ ^ 5% w f^t ^"tf q ^ i ^ t q- ^ r ^ t q t 1 
48. ^ ^^ 5fint ^t qm^r HT^^r 15ft #5> # 5 t ^mf "^t z^ff ^i ^^i ^ m^^T f i i ' , '^^rT, "4^ 
49. q ?rq^T F^>«r ^"?% ^r^rf % g-F^s t^jii'^  (point of view) ^> F^r ?ft% ^^^ ^ ^ m i r ^x 
^m i ^^iT^ ^ ^i ^ ?ra ^ ^ ^ |f ^ 5 ? T ^ F^ r^ Jf «flfV ^ H ^ ^ I I "^t 1 
50. Fsr^  Tfirirarirlf ? n:T3:r'?ff qr | q i^i F^?^r€ ^ ? ^ | 5?r^ ^ F ^ % F?rq JTI^^ITSF | F^ F^nt 
30 
^km^J 'BT^ TO mH%^ ^^mm '^(t^ (?-^ .«») 
+ + 
am JB8JI ?f5i ^^ ^ R '"••-
?nCt5ji WT3 q l mw '" 
^^g. «oooaooA vQw'^ 
5^ srsfi % 5T^ t ^T ei«IR«JI HtqfesF ift^ iigT ^ iflfOT SR^t ' ^ I I 
20 ^^z it sriq ^  f r loo sr?^ % s^T ^ ff^ i 
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^%!mB m fif^ ^^im I 
m%^ ^^ f^r <?! qj^  \m \ 
1. 'qq?r' ^r ^i |—(i) q|Tf (2) ^ ^ R (3) ^'m (4) mnn 
2. 'Ji^R'^f 3 i s f | - ( i ) vT^ (2) ffgc?? (3) mn (4) 5«s^ 
3. 'gf?r«' ^r 3?si|-(l) fqg;!?! (2) ^ (3) 5ft=^  (4) ^ i r ^ 
4. 'i^i^i' ^i B?iT V ( l ) w\ (2) s^i (3) %ei (4) ^ i ^ 
6. 1 2 3 4 5 0 7 ^ o^jiiqlf % »»r % f^j^ R 3iFt ^ q^ e^qr 5Ji5g 
6. 2 4 6 8 10 12 \ %^ mm^ ^ ^%^i< 3T[5f ipt crq; ?k"Tr ^n^ ^ f^ i^ t i 
7. (1) f^ (2) ^^JcT (3) miz (4) 'i^ ^cr (5) fTTC—^ qt^ :?i5^  ^ ^ f^«^ arj^ t 
8. (I) sTiqiJT (2) ^ ^ ^ (3) 'qt»T (4) WW (5) SRW—i^ r qi'^  :?is^ 1i ^ % f?«*i ar^t 
=^R"f ^ f5!-^5rfr|f | i 
9. ^^ M€\ %^T^^ x'^ | f^ —(1) m ^^ \ ^ ^ «r'E4t ^n.5\ 1 1 
(2) J i jwLl^tJ : I (9) ^^, ^r t^ ^^ "t 1 1 
10. -^ 131 Q.q^  r^a^ iq ?^f m^^^ % ^^ih—{l) ^%. ^^ ^ ^ m] ^ ^'^m % \ 
(A) ^^ '^ Tf T^ ^^?(\ I (3) q? ^^ ^n? fir^crr 11 
11. at^ r ^?r^ crqp "ifg; ^ Is | » xm i^r ^ ?iff5ft ^i Isi 11 K^IT J^T q^  ^if ?ft^  11 eft ^=^ 
^^1^11? ( 1 ) ^ (2) ^R (3) f.^ Ji 
^"ISTI? (I) W5???f (2) not?T (3) ^^io 
13. 3Tr«Br?r:?ft$il:: ^re : ( i) ^ (2) g^i (3) q w (4) ^^\ 
14. »T§f#: t^^r:: irgs^ : (I) ^m^ (2) m^\ (3) =^ [^ 1^ (4) ^ J T T 
^ ^^ ^fT ^ ^m 
1 (q53i) 
i. '^S '^isr^l—(OniT (2)fqBWT (3) ^ tf (4) qff 
8. f^rW 5im-?TJi^  ^ ?«r5r^  | F^—(1) ^ =^1 q ^ ? ^ | | (2) ^ ^ g ii^t\ 
4. ' ? ^ ' ^ ? l 4 | - ( l ) ^ # T (2)'Eira ( 3 ) ^ (4)(y@J 
5. 5 7 9 1 1 1 3 15.J.T?..! 5iT a^ qmK % ^ n % sjpK ^ ^ J?^  i^jziT ^ nffT T? f^ rat i 
6. 'si^r^' ^\ ^^ I — ( 1 ) ^lOT (2) l»=i (3) ^ r ^ m (4) STT^T*!^ 
7. 8 7 6 5 4.3...1..I ^ ^ i r m t ^ inT%515^1 s^ri't ^"t^^^^'H'j'll^^^ 1%^ « 
8. *m=^i' ^ 35SI | - ~ ( i ) ^fe^iCf (2) ^^q (3) n;?)Tt (4) gqf 
' 9 . 3 6 9 12 15 IB-.l-t..! ?ii ^ m\^ % wti % srg^?: ^ ^ ^ tr^ g^i s^rlit q^  fir^it 1 
10. ^5IT: f^'JIJir:: = r^f 5 ( O ^ W (2>^^T (3) qpfg^ r (4) ijiRr 
11. 19 17 i5 13 11 9...r3...l ?^ ^ J^{i5tt % ?6iT % 5rpR3nit 4\ ^^mm^^^^^i 
12. '^q^l'^^Jtl—(l)fq^ljai (2)^1^7? 13)^^3 (4) wft 
13. (1) ma^ (2)gi^f^Qi (3) #11 (4)^K (5) ^^irrflr—5T qN msH ^  ^ f^g^ 
^ ^ ^R{ ^  |B5 ^ 5r !i|lt 11 
14. 5 11 17 23 29 35..MJ..I 5!f ^aqiqf % «»! % sr^R sjnt q^ t crjp g^ sqr 5fif;i q^  f5l^ I 
16. (i)nt»i^ (2)ni?jq0 (3) ^^i^^ (4) nnr (5) sig^r-i^T qfq as^ f ^ & 
hmi m^ "^ Rli % |S5 %?i fffr 11 
16. ' g i ^ ' ^ a n i l — ( 1 ) ^ f P (2)f^5i?ft (3)^fiT^ (4}QlfW 
17. (1) f??rf {2j 'st^ Jir (3; mnm (4) ^3^ ^€^T (5) "^ r^in - 5^ 1 qf^  ^ ^ % fe?r^ 
18. 1 2 4 8 J6 32..^M.I 5^ ^^Traf % ^ % 313^^ air't ^t q^ F ^ q r ^ri^ q^ F?i^ I 
19. (1) W.%^ (2> SBR (3) -^m (4) ^^ r-^B (5) ^ ^ - ? ^ qtq ?is?lf ^ ^ F^g^r ^\^ 
'qi't* li f^  it5r fiff 11 
20. fltifi ^ xm ircr 11 t^m k ^\^ H\Z\ | I ^^k ^^^ ^^ I ? 
(1) ^^JT g)/^ja^ (3) r^?; 
3 (ie^i) 
41. 78 G7 56 45 34 23 ..il. \ ^ C^T^ ft % ^ % afggt^  sjlSj ^ tiq; 
42. ( i ) ^ i ^ (2)nm ( 3 ) ^ (4)f=?n (5)fasV?^qi^ ?i5?t^% f^ q^^ T g^ Pt ^t« ^ 
13. 2 3 6 8 12 17 %?A. I 51 iEf^ iait % aa? % srj^^ wt^ t *t ti=P g«m 5rj|i 
<n: fw^ I 
3nar|? ( l ) ??IF (2) ^m (3) f^ j^i 
45. ^ ^ T : 5 ^ I : : ^ * ^ T : (i)jr55q (2) ^=^ ^^3)^^^ (4) ^ SF ^ - ^ 
46. '^T T^ ?WK 39% ^1^ ?l 7rar !?rwr I', Tf ?H i^fw ^ 1 ^ I f^~(l) ^ ^ ?3T^  % %^ 
47. iiiTQi^^:^^«iR::3«ir5rT?;.: m w i 5 (2) ^ H ^ R (3)f^?qfe (4) ^^BCJK 
48. '^fi'si^' ^r ;35JT I—(1) § # (2;=g3^ (3) STM^^ (i)^^ 
49. v?t^t: S'sl: : ^ ^ t ^ T : ^ ) ?rer^ (2) i^^ r (3) ^m (4) '?5J^  
I ^ i^ t § ^ dat 1 1 (2) %^^ omq\i ^ si^ T ^cii 1 1 (3) ^ ^ ?5iT?j ^^\^l ^ 
jq^ T^ 5BT f^  sngrr I; i 
61. '^q^q'^T3w|~(i) (n (2)g;?^ ( 3 ) ^ 1 ^ (4)f^^qr 
62. (1) m\Z (2) f gf (3) c^3 (4; #1]^ (5) ^^—liT qN ^?1 ^ % fspH^ sr^t 'qKi % 
f^ ir^ r ffff 11 
63. 'i%' m 5?JT I—(1) %KmK (2) HIT (3) ^fhmi (4) atii 
64. 9 12 14 17 19 22 .Xh \ §sf?f^ Jn3rf% ^ ^ srg^rRaipt^ tr^ ?J5Jn ^IIT 
sTfti^ B 5ff3! qjT fw^i 5fi^  ^^^ 1 1 (2) ^^ 5lf^ » ^^ ^^ ^ €r srf^r^ ^«f5Ri 1 1 
! (3) [^ftsi ^ s i %i:^ ^  f^f 5?Rii ^?B^ 1 1 
66. '^??ci''!rT35ar|-(i)i%jaM ( 2 ) 5 B W (3)q?r?rT ( 4 ) ^ f ^ ^ 
67. ^ : qpft:: ^ ^ : (l) mi (2) ^ l ^ ^ J ^ t^tg (4) =^^ 1 
ea, 18 14 17 13 16 12 ..(.b. I IH i^umf % WT % arpi^  STPt *^t tr^"-^ -
69. ^q^: ^5RTt:: ^ q ^ : (1) f^(^\ (2 ftrarf (3) qf^r ^ q m 
60. (l)?«^ (2)^'TfT (3)^R (4)j(^ (5j ^^—?!i qf^  ?i^'^ % f%H?T m^ ^ ' ^ 
Jgfel iW ij^ 11 
2 ( i^) 
21. ( l ) ^ ^ T ( 2 ) % r (3)5n! {i)%j^ (5)^\l—^ trN ^ ^ % 
PrWiRft 5T^ fRit % f3 ! ^  l^f I I 
22. ^ I T : ^^' ' ^^' (1) l^^ ^S (2) qf^ qn (3) gg^ (4) ^f^^r 
23. *W^4' ^ ^ I—(1) f^ i:!^ ! (2) ^g*I^ (3) ^r^Tf2 (4) f^H^ 
24. ^ ^ '-"^^'' l ^ T t : (1) JTT4 (2)grmer (3) i fkm ( 4 ) ^ 
25. ' ^ ^ a « f | - ( l ) « r » f (2)eEI? (3)5[I^ (4) ^qf 
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